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STUDENTS BUSY AT WORK IN GREAT COYNE SHOPS 
• 

s s e. 

1 

I'll FinanCe 
Your Training 

Yes..' sir! I mea.n what I say. I'll train you in 
90 oays, right here in the Great Coyne Shope 
-NOT BY CORRESPONDENCE-but by 
real electrical work on real electrical machinery. 
AND YOU WON'T HAVE TO START PAYING 
ME BACK UNTIL TWO MONTHS AFTER 
YOUR REQUIRED TRAINING PERIOD IS 
OVER AND THEN YOU'LL HAVE OVER A 
YEAR TO COMPLETE YOUR PAYMENTS • 

\ 

er • 

y 
I MEAN e•ac� what Iaa:v. You can get a complete tralnln& by the world's oldest and laqeat Practical Eleetrical 

School and J U finance your Tuition. You won't have to start p�� me back ln small, monthly payment8 
un tU l months after your r�ufred training period is over. I con$lde.r' the fellow who is ambidoua enoug.D to want 
to aet ahead by taking. my Tralntng., wort�v ot my help. MAJI, THE COUPON BELOW and you ca11 �veto me that 
�ou are wiJUng to spend just THREE MON'I'lls i.o the Coyne Tralntnl1 Shops Learning ELECTRICITY. Tlum, 
I'll tell you how I finance your Tuition -.Uve JOU your complete TraininA and let )'OU pay me back later • 

laek of experience-age or 
advanced education bars no 
one. I don't care if you don't 
know an armature from an 
air brake-I don't expect you 
tot It makes no difference t 
Don't let laek of money stop 
you.MostofthemenatCoyne 
have .no more money than 
you have. That's why I have 
worked out my offers. 

. 

MAIYIAUWbOe 
tEA BRING 

sooS.Paaltaa 

• 

Ill. 

PACTS 
Ooyaele your one area test chaDoe to get into eleettfeitf. E\Yery ob• eta.Cle is removed. Thts school fa 86 
:veanoJd-Coynetrainlng is tested 
- proven beyond all doobt-en• 
dorsed b:v many large eleetrical 
coneerne. You ean find out ev� thing absofntel¥free. Simp]ym&il 
the eoopon and let me send you 
the bjg. free Coyne book of 160 photo�aphs • • • facts • • . io:': 
• • • salaries • • • opyortonl • 

• 
Tells you ho w man,y earn expc!IIJses 
whUe training and bow � assist 
our graduates in the &ltd. This 
does not obligate :voa So act at 
onee. Just mail coo�n. 

I �rsss···································�··· 
I�·························�··········�·· 

Pleru1 mention STAlt DETECTIVE MAGArtNE when an.SUJttrmg advertisements 
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GO TO HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME . 

You can seeure a high school education io 
your spare time by studying the new courses 

prepared by the International Correspondence 
Schools. ' 

literature, geography, Lati� bookkuping. drawing, 
geometry, shorthand, physics, chemistry, salesman
ship, adverti sing, c ivics, trigonometry, economics, 
corporation finance, money and banking, business 
and trade economics, etc. A diploma is given at 
graduation. 

These courses are equivalent to the courses given 
in resident high schools. They have been specially 
arranged for men and women who wish to meet 
college entrance examinations, to qualify for a 
business position, or to make op the education they 
missed when forced to leave school too soon. 

The College Preparatory Course, the High 
School Commercial Course and the High School 
English Course include English, algebra, ancient, 
medieval, modern and U. S. history, physiology, 

The lessons are easy to understand and you will 
make. rapid progress becau6e you will be in a class 
b11ourselj and you will !tudy under the guidance 
of mstructors who are sincerely interested in you. 

Just mark and mail the coupon and we will 
gladly send you interesting free booklets describing 
the High School Courses of the I. C. S. or any other 
subject in which you are interested. 

' ' 
···. ·· . . INTE�N-AT:IO.NA.L COR.RESPONJ�)EN·C.£· .. :·:-S.CH.O.OJ-5 :_ . 

. . ' 

11T lle Universal Univtrsity» BOX 2926, SCRANTON, PENNA. 
* Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of y�ur booklet, "Who Wins 

and Why," and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X: 
* 

0 Architect 0 Azohitect.ural Dra.ftAsm&n 0 Building Estimating 
0 Contza.Gt.or and Build« 
0 Sttuotur-.1 Draft-sman 
0 Structural Engineer 
0 Row tD Invent and Patent 0 Elec:ltrio&l Endneer 
0 Eleatric Ligbti.tm 
0 Welding, FJeetdC and Oaa 
0 IU-adtnc Shop Blueprints 
0 Boilerm•k� 
[j Buaineae Ma�tacemettt 
0 Office Management 
0 Industrial Manap.mea' 
0 'I'rafiic Ma.nacement. 
0 AOOOUD�IIoCIIY 0 Ccet Aooountan' 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COU RSES 
0 Rea;t Treatment of Metals 0 PJumbina 0 Steam Fitting 0 Bridce EngiueeT 
0 Sheet Metal Worker . 0 Hea� 0 Ventilation 0 Bridae aod Buildin,; Foreman 0 TelegTaph Encioeer 0 Air CondJtioafn.e 0 Chei:Jl.iatq 0 Telephone Work 0 Radio 0 Steatn Ena-;in ear 0 Pharmacy 0 MecluLDieal Engiueerin& 0 Ste&m Elect.rio �eer [J Coal Mintng 
0 MeclaanicaJ DraftatO&-ll D M.rine En&it e.e:r 0 Mine Forematt 
0 Maoldnist 0 Toolmaker 0 It. B.. Locomotm:.e Cl Na.vi&&t.iOJl [J Patt.en:unaker 0 R. :B.. Seotiou Foreo:>tn 0 Textile Oveneer Of' Su:z,t. 
0 Gae Eos;iaes t:l Dieeel Enaiuta 0 Air Braket 0 R. R. SipaaJmon 0 eo..tou M.a�tJfaoturin&' [J Aviation E� 0 Higbw� ED&:ineerbla 0 Woole:a Maauf.ctu.rinc 
0 Automobile Meohan.io 0 Civil Engineering 0 A&rioulture 0 Fruit Gro� [J Mrigeration 0 Surv� and Mapplnc 0 Poultry Farmin& 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
0 C. P. �uotant 0 &rvioe 8te.tioo SaJeoma�bl" 0 Ran� Matt Cle�k 
0 Bookkeeplng 0 P'irst Year Colle&e 0 Grade 8ohoo1 SubJeota 
0 Secrete.rial Work 0 Bllaoees Coneepoadcee 0 Blgb Scbool Subject. 
0 Spanfah [] French 0 Lett.erinc Show Carda 0 SlcM 0 College Preparatoey 8 &1�-aship 0 8�� aod 1YPm. 0 m�tina AdYertilio.a 0 cnil Berrice 0 MaD Cian'i« 0 Cartooa.iu& 

Na� .... .-...................... ................................ � ........................... A,e ......................... Addrm ............ .................... 4t ........ ............. ........ ...... ... ..... 

I 

City .............................................................................. ... Sta,te . ..... . ... .. ..... ............... P,� PtJslllotf.. ............................................................... . 

Please menti<m· STAJt DETECTIVE MAGAZINE whets a1f,Sf1Jering a.dverlisemeH.ts 
• 

. .  
. 
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Got Immediate Relief 
''Has not had a spell since'' � · 

Oct. 26, 1933-'cl had eu{fered from ast.hnla foe' 
the last thirty yeara. tat winter I bad a terrible 
spell. I beard about Naror and ordered a bottle. 
The results were such that I have not had a 
spell since. Nacor is the first medicine that ever 
gave me relief for bronchial asthma, and I'm 
sure thankful.,. -Mrs. Antonie Moser, 525 Col· 
lege Ave .• HoDand, Mich. 
FREE - Why suffer torturea of asthma when 

' tJ can get ble&sed relief? For y� Naror "-ped tho�nds. Write for letters and helpful 
booklet on relief of asthma and bronchial cough. 
FREE. Nacor Medid.ne Co.. 2069 � Life Bldg .• Indianapolis, Ind. 

I o ore 
Whiskey Drinking 

Home Treatment That 
Costs Nothing To Trr 

Qdorl�• aP-Cl Taate1"' 
.-An7 Lad,- Can G!Ye 
It S4KNtly at Home to 

Tea-Coffee or FoM. 

If you have a boa
band. son. brother. 
fathet or fdend wbo 
is a victim of liquor. 
it should be Juot the 

we•reAJ!HaPm'Now-aa,'e tbtng you want. Ail �lttle M&rY Lee, becauae you have to do b to 
ldother found how to con- d d uolPapa•aWhlakeyDrtnk· sen your name eD 
lnll (and we want ev� address and we will 

. woman to know about lt). send absolutely FREE. 
ln plain wrapper, a trial package of Golden Trea&
meDt. You wtil be thankful as long aa you live 
that you did it. Address Dr. J. W. Halnea CA. 
19o Glenn Building. Cincinnati. Obi().. 

ECZEMA 
Also called Tetter, Salt Rheu�� Prutt�l Mtlk 
Oruet, Water Poi$0n, Weeping s: tn. !Dtc.. Oon� 

FREE TRIAL Neglect Itt on•t gtve up-Try a week's f"e teat o! a 
mild, soothing paranteed 

treatment, which !or 80 )1eara has been giving 
Eczema sufferers their "First Ileal Nlcht'a Reat ... 
Write today-a postal will do. 

A.ddreaa DR, OA.NN ADA Y. Eezema Speetatt.t 
108 Park Sq.. Sedalia. Mo. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
GRENPABK COMPANY, DtPt. 8D. 
99 Hudson Street, New York, rt Y. 

� Genttemel): Enclosed Ond $2.00 (Forelp and C&l\ada remlt b7 tDternat!onal money o�r) • ln fuU pasmeut !or a COPJ' of the 4NATOMlCAL MANU • �8 per l'oUr oae�;. 

Naltle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

4Mre•t ................................................. . 

CltJ • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • . . . . State . . . . • . • • • • • • •  

............................... �···--········,·· .. �············ 

NATOMICAL 
MANUAL . 

THE LIVING BODY 

Male and Female 
The Only Popular-Priced Ana

tomical Atlas Published 

All platee (one 
toot }Ugh) are 
printed in actual 

natural colors. 

.oo Only• 
A UNIQUE :N$W MANUAl, 01' SECTION AL ANAT'Ol\IIOAL 

RTS AND ILLU8TBA.TIONS RE1' AaED BY MEDIC� EX· ER'lti. 
'.fhJ. DeW booll fho..,.. th& 1\umao 
bodJ' wlth eecb upect or tta etfUo. 
ture ln eeparate �tiona; th� epc� 
position ()f all organs. e"eey boue, 
muscle. ve.tn. utery, �"' 

LIST OF PLATP 
Plate 1. 11144 Adult feaaale 

" 11. fCude A.d�lt Male '" Ill. Nervou5 Sptem of Ft•ale 
•• IV. &MJ.W tiYStetD 
... v. lhsculat S).Stea <rot• 

terlorl 
" VI. Mucuw System CAnte• 

Jlefl •• VI I. Vascular System 
" VII J. Respiratory Systeal 
" I� Dlgutlv� SY�teat n x. Mal& Genital oreu la 

Qetall ,. xr. femala Gealtll Qrpa Ia 
QefaJI 

H xu. er��SeetkMI of Pregnant ftmale Bod.Y wlth Cblld. 
Th.ot tar. plates sneh as those 

presented here have been so higb in _priee ae to be lnaeoeeeible to the 
pub.Uc. Our plan in producing these 

ebaris t. to malce tbem avallab� to ev�ry adult person. 
The book ts 14 blebes high and 6¥! Jnches wide. con• 

tat.i.Qs twelve fnll·Jlft'e color platea an4 twelve text pagec 
Wustrate.d wlth fifty photographs and drawiugs. made from a.ctual pbQtoJ:ra_phs, and all orcan11 and P&th ot 
the human � - male and femaLe: are ehown ln. creu 
detaU in natural eolon. 

Opposite each page, an e.xplanatory ten lA provided. 
lllmtrated wtth phot()grapba and drawings to show In 
detaU the di1rerent organs and other features of the hn• 
tnan body. The book is recomm ended for nurses, ar., 
students, for lawye.-s for use it\ litigations, lecturers. 
physical eulturtsts. hospttals, saoltar11UD8t ecltools, col• leges._ gymqa�IUUlS, Ute insUl'allCe eomp&nle.. employee�" b�th depe.rtmenti, �to. But eve17 1na n a.ntl woman sbonJ4 own a oQIJ1' of the 
ANATOM.IOAJ4 MA.N'CA.lt for e1rectlve bowleqe Of h1a 
or her own ph;fi£eal self ! 
1� 18 o! lnutlmable -valtu lo the prospectfv6 mother. �� 
cous� of ,,� �A/ormation it provid68 on th� 686�tu.w 
anat<>mical facts of pref11U1;1l,C1J and the structure ol th4 
167114le genital organs. 

Mottey Rsfudetl If No' Satisfactor' o , lo , ' • • , I , • 

• 
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MY RAISE DION.T COME THROUGH 
MA�Y -I MIGHT AS WELL GIVE UP� 
lT ALL lOOKS SO HOPELESS • . • 

' rT lSN"T HOPEL£SS £1THtR 
81 \.L. WHY DON'T YOU 
TRY � NEW FIELD 
LtK£ RADIO't 

' 

TOM'$ IUGWT • AN UNTRI\lNED 
MAN HASN'T /1\ CHANCE •. l'M • 

GOlNG TO T�AIN FOR. 
RADIO TOO. IT'S 

TOOAY'S FIELD 
OF GOOO PAY 

· OPPORTUNITIES 

N.ltl TRA1NING CERT.,HLY PAYS. 

OUR MONEY WOA.RlES AA£ 
OVER AND WE'Vl A &IUGMT 

• 

FUTUA.! AWEAO IN ltAOIOo. 
OH &ILL, It'S WONOE�UJ. 
'tOUVl GONE A.N6AD 
SO �·� lN P.AOIO. 

' 
• 

DERE�S PROOF that 
•••y training pays 

Now Owns Own 
Busin• 

••()ne week I made $7& 
011 repa.lrlng alone. and 
this doesn't count sales. 
If a. fellow wants to aet. 
into Radio, N. R. L is 
tho starting J)Olnt.-. 
R. 8. Lewis, �iodern 

Radio Servioe. Pitts
field. m 

• 

Ow .. Hi6 bl.looe.&s to 
Radio Training 

••stnoe 1929 I bave 
ea.rned my l1vil2a in Ba
dio.. l owe my last three 
jobs to N. R. I. I a.m 
now in the ma.tn con
trol room o! ooe of the 
lari'e broadoa.stin& 
oha.ins.,. Serge A. De 
Somov. 1516 L l bra.r:v 
.A.ve., New York City. 

Spare Time Jobs 
Earn Sl5 a Week 

''I have· no trouble 
getting Radio work. 
I have the reput.a.tion 
ol being � best Ra
dio mll.n in town. a.nd 
average S1� to $20 a 
week for spare ti.me 
only.-- G. �raard 
Croy, 151 Washing
ton St., B r o ns o n . 

Miohlgan • 

• 

-

' 

toM GRE£.N WENT 
INTO R.A.OIO A.NO HE'S 

MA�ING GOOD MONeY, 
TOO. l'LL SEE HlM 
RIGHT AWAY. 

BILL, JUST MAILlNG TH .. T 
COUPON G .. Vf. M£ A. QUICK 
STARr TO SUCCESS IN RADlO. 
MAtL THIS ON£ TONIGHT 

' 

5 

YOU SUR£ KNOW 
RADIO • MY SET 
NtVER SOUNI)£0 
&£TTE.A / 

THI\TS $15 I•VE 
MADE llUS WEEK 
IN SPARE TIME 

TMANKS! 

• 

I'LL TRAIN YOU AT HO E 
In M:»u, Spal'fl Time Po, A ,__�___, 

GOOD RADIO .JOB 
lfaU the couoon now. �t the facts &bout Radio--the tleld 

wlt.b a tuture. N. n. I. tra.in1ng fits y()U for jobs in connection 
with the manutaoture. sale and eoeratiou of Radio eQ.utpment. 
Jt fits YOU to go in business for yourself, service sets, operate 
on board ship$!, in broadcasting, televltdon. avi a.tion. J>Ollee 
Radio and many other jobs. My FREE book reDs how you 
quickly learn at home in soare time to be a Radio Expert. 

Many Radio Experts Make s•o, $60, $75 a Week 

Why struggle along in a dull job with low pay and no 
future? Start training now for the live-wire Radio field. T 
have doubled and tripled salaries. Hundrros of successful men 
now 1n Radio got their start through N. R. I. training. 

Many Make $5, $1'!_?..$15 a Week Extra 
in Spare Time w hile Learning 

Hold your job. I'll not only train you in a. few hours of yot!' 
spare time a. week. but the da.y Y'Otl enroll I start sending yon 
Extra. Money Job Sheets which Quickly show you how to do 
Ra�o repair 'obs common in m06t every neighborhood. I give 
you Radio Equipment tor conducting experiments and ma.ktng 
tests that teach you to build and service practically every type 
of receiving set made. Cleo T. Retter. 30 W. Beechwood Ave . . 
Dayton. Ohio. wrote: #•working only in spa.re tJme. I made 
about Sl,500 while taldng the Course." 

Find Out What Radio Offen. Mall Coupon 

My book has shown hundreds ot fellows how to make more 
money and will sucoess. It's FREE to any ambitious fellow 
over 15 years of age. lnve8tiga.te. Find out what Radio otrers 
you. Read what my Employment Del)Utment does to h61p you 
get into Radio a..tter gradu.a.tion, about my Money Back Agree
ment. and the ma.ny other N. It. L features. Mall the coupon 
in &n envelope, or paste it on a lc. r>OStcud TODAY. 

J. E. SWTH. President, Dept. 5GKl 
National Radio Institute, Wa8blngton, D. C. 

3'. E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Inatitute 
The m•u who lute 4lreetec! die B om.-Stwb' Trafutna- of moro 
men for the Radio lndaetr' 
tben au� other mm ID Amerto.. 

- - - --- -- -- - -

J. B. SHITll. Pt•sldent, Dept. CS.GKl 
National Badlo Jnstit.ate, Washington. D. C. 

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me, t5end your book whi�_ p9fnt8 out 
tbe �e tbne and full time job opportunities in Radio and :your ONO method 
of triini'DS meD at home tD apare time to become Radio Experts. 

(Please prtnt pla.lnly) 
JqA\rE •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••••• �<;E ••••••••••••••••••••••••. . 

ADDRESS •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
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the profession that pays(#) 
Accountallts command b.ig in- ing lmowiedge unnecessaJ:1'
com� ThQuaands needed. weprepareyou£romgroundup. 
About 12,000 Certified Public Our tra\oi ng is supervised oy 
Accountants in U. S. Ma ny Wm. B. Castenhol z; A.M., 
earn $3,000 to $20,000.Wetrain C.P.A.; assisted by staff of 
youthoroughlrathomein your C. P. A.,s. Low cost-easy 
spare time for C. P.A. exam ina- terms. Write now for valuable 
ttons or executive ac:c:ounting 64-pagebookfree,''Accounting, 
poaitions. Previoua bookkeep- the Profession That Pays. u 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
Dept. a.. t n Chicago. lllinoit 

QUIT 
TOBACCO 
No 01au or womn cen escape ae 
ba.rmrut eaeota ot C()b&OOO.. Don't trJ 
&a bantsb unatde4 the hold tobaoCO 
baa upon JOU. JolD the thousands of _I 

e 
Pay 

More 

Will pay up to $63.00 tor certain Indian 
head penniee. Up t6 12.00 for uncirou· 
tated T.ioccln P6Dlliel if mozo• than 11 YeN'II 
old. Up to 1100.00 for nickela.. Other to.re 
cohl& worth up to 12600.00. Send di.DI• !o:r �te oe.tAl� Uctin& tho oohle wo neoc:L Nothing .... to buy. Ma.il lOc toda¥. 

RELIABLE COIN MARKET 
700 L 63rd St. Dept. OK·2 CHICAGO. •u . . 

tnveter&te tobacoo UBer8 thtot b&ve .-.. 
tound 1t eao to CJ111t wtth the 844 ot t.be E.eeler7 Treatmaut. 

Treatment For Become a Detective 
� Habit 
Sucoeaaful Por Over SO Years 

BQu!okly banishes all orav1n« for tobeooo. Write today tor� ook telltng how to �cil_>t Vteo ,.OUIMU frOID ChO tobacco bablt alld out Money B-.ok Gua.raate&. � of tbe famoaa XMI&zT,;:atm•D* tor�ancl J!tD'f:t c»ltlet Seut <m JWqueit�- � Conti E 1: 0 IN&TITUTII Dept. 0•401 J llll110le 
. . 

-

stone 
Colle PaiD. Stumach Diatresa, Pam in lliaht Side •naw functJonal troables Lhv. O&Ilblacld.er, XQIJia• tJon. heavy load � stomach_. tt&btneas aro�d wu.t. constipation often quickly relteved ,_ _____ _. w1th . this 8afe Home Treatment. F R E E TRIAL AvoicS operation U possible. Don't eutfer loncer. Send today tor FREE BO trial. No obllsatloo. Write Quick. .._ ... .._iiiiii. ..... ....., 
80LVOTONE CO • .  v I•AB, 4805 C4 ge rove. oaoo 

Earn Large Fees-No Experience Required. Inter
esting Work ...... Travel� Investigations. Be & 
SuoeeM-Write for Free Particulars. Universal 
Detective System, 31 Park Row, N.Y. c. , 

DANCING !:iY MAIL �. 1l: A4Y. Tap: !loll; Sboe; '\'Valtz; : .00 ea.cb; Ballroom D&Goett HAL LEROY stUdied her6. tor List �r· Ttme-Step 10o. 
KINSELLA ACADEMY. 2110 May �t.. Clnclnnetl. Ohio -

Prostate Sufferers 

DL W. D. SMrrB 

An enla.rged. JnflamfJd or faulty Proat&te 
GlAnd very often e&usos L&tlieback. Frequent 
Ntght Rising. tee Pains. P�lvlo J;laina. Losi 
Vtgor. Insomnt&. etc. Many physicians eu· 
dorse masaage as & sate et!ective treatment. 
( St'e Reference Book ot the Medie&l Sdencet, 
VoL vu. 3rd edition). U&e uPROSAGER.'" 
a new invention which enables any man to 
masaa.ge his Prostate Gland in the J)rivaoy of 
b1s home. It often br�6 relief with the 
ttrst treatment a.nd must help or tt costa vou oothlna. No Drugs or Electrlo1cy. 

FREE BOOKLE ... 
tNVBNTOlt EXPLAINS TRIAL OFFER. ADDRESS 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS CO •• 9 .. 4700. KALAMAZOO. MICH. 

LONI=I" HEARTS JolnourCJub. World's 
L L J Greatest Social Ex· tension Bureau. Happlnete awaita :rou� conespondente everywhere, eeektng congenial matea. Quick results. Confidential aervice. Particulat8 FREE. 

STANDARD CLUB. Box C-3, GRAYSLAK� ILUNOIS 

EP I LEPSY-EP I LEPT I CS I 
Detroit lady finds complete relief for huaba:nd. Speoialiete 
home and abroad failed. All lettete answtted. 

MRS. GEO. DEMPSTER 
Apt. 11. ulayeHe lllwd. W••� Detroit. Mich. 

� Let me arr&nge a romantic couespondeuee far 
� you. Find yourself & sweetheart thru America'• 

foremost select sooial correspondence club. A friend· ship letter society for lonely ladies and gentlemen. 
MeJ[llbel'S everyWhere; CONFlDENTIAL introductions by letter: efficient, di«Uified and continuous service. I have made tbollf&Dds of 
lonely �fe ha_j>py-why not you? Write for FREE sealed�. EVAN MOOR� P. 0. BOX 888 JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 

GOOD LIQUOR =��38=. 
AGED·IN·WOOD WH18KIY FLAVOR 

One �r ct Oakroma. ona iallon tu·p&id &lcobol.- one gaJ.lon w&M 
makes FO �allous 95. pl()at flnest, �our bon fta.vored Liq,uor. New 
Diaooveey of roasted Bourbon O&k ChlPI and sl*\le.l wbialtey 1lavote 
gives Aged-in-Wood WbtslatV tAste C1\1&nlight.. No b.a.rsbness. but smooth. m•Uorv a.nd tine whtakQ- bouquet and color. Over 50,000 
sa.Uafted users. Eveq�ne lV'IDfA ()a,kroma.. ToQ.a�-a Bf$gest ifller. Over 300* pro4t. �een\ea·A ie&ts ms-k1ng B1i Money. 
FREE- WriW for !'rM No-lti.k _HoME MPe.. co.. Oept. a&Y4 

TJ"ijjj aDd Marie: !a..l$1 Pla\l. t8 L IUn1 .. ac... c.tao.p. Ul. 
O!!er.a for Mle oub m �J1nee with all flto,te &»d Jred.enl La.ws. 
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My famous course trains you right in 
your own horne gets you ready for 
one of the good ground jobs or cuts 
many weeks and many dollars from 
flight instructions. Send for my big 
free book today. 

Don't sit back and envy the men who 
are in the midst of the romance, adven
ture and fascination of Aviation. YOU 
DON'T HAVE TO. For right in your 
own home, in your spare time, I'll give 
you the training you need to get started 
in this growing, well-paid industry. Get 
my free book. It tells all the facts. 

Many Make $40, $60, $75 a Week 
Through the amazingly simple method I have 

worked out, I can train you at home to fill mauy 
well-paid jobs in Aviation. Naturally, before 
you can fiy, you have to take additional instruc
tion in a plane. Even on that instruction I save 
you time and money. But when you graduate 
from my course you have the necessary founda
tion to fill any one of the many interesting, 
well-paid ground jobs. Many of my graduates 
quickly get into jobs paying $40, $60 to $75 a 
week. Others with the additional low cost fly
ing instruction I arrange for, become pilots at 
$300 a month or better. 

• 

Aviation Is Growing Fast 

if 

• 

Here are Just a few 
of the many well
paid Jobs In the fast 
growtng Aviation In
dustry: 

ON THE GROUND 

Airport Superintend· 
ent 

I na1ro ment Specialist 
E lectrlctan 
Shop Foreman 
Hangar Crew Chief 
Traffic Manager 
Purchasin9 Agent 
Aerial Ma11 Clerk 
Motor Exper1 
Radio Operator 
Airplane Mechanic 
Field Work 

• IN THE AIR 

A1r Ex.,ress Agent 
Air MaO Pilot 
Aerial Photography 
Airport Manager 
Test Pilot 
Aerial Passenger 

Agent 
Private Piloting 
Weather Observer 
Flight Instructor 
Commercial Pilot 
Field Manager 
Transport Pilot 

• • 

• , 
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· WALTER HINTON: trail blaMr, pioneer, U• 
plorer. author, in.b-truotor. AVIATOR. The 
first man to llilot a. plane aero.� the AtlanUe. -
tbe famous NC-4, and the first to tty from . 
North to South America.. The man who was a 
erack flying instructor for the Navy durl.na the 
War who today is training fat-sighted men for 
Aviation. Hinton is ready to train you at 
homo in your spare time. G-et his book. 

their early thirties, or even younger. It  is a 
young man•s industry, which means that there 
are plenty of opportunities to forge ahead. But 
just because it is run by young men, don't get 
the idea that Aviation is a small business. Mil
lions are being spent yearly to develop and 
improve airways and planes. Thousands o f  men 
earn good livings from the business. And many, 
many thousands will. ent�r it in the . futur.e. . It 
is a great and grow1ng tndustry, thtS Av1atton, 
an industry that still brings romance, excitement, 
thrills even while it is bringing big oppor
tunities and good t>ay. 

, 

I Have Helped Secure Jobs for" 
Many of My Graduates · ·· 

Due to my widespread connections with avia· 
tors, plane manufacturers, airport managers, etc.;
I am in an especially favorable pos.iti�n to l�te 
jobs for trained men. My Av1at10n fr1ends 
know that Hinton-trained men are well qualifietl 
to fill any job for which I recommend them. 

Send for My Free Book Now 
Now is the time to act. Don't sit content 

with a humdrum job with no future. Act now 
-to get yourself into. Aviatio�-the �ndust�y 
that is slated to grow mto a gtant bustness 1n 
the next few years. 
Get into Aviation. 
Study at home in • your s p a r e  time 

FLIGHT INCLUDED 
1'Give her the gunl .. 

Get into Aviation now-when you are still getting in on 
the ground floor of a new industry-when you have a chance 
to forJe ahead without having to displace lots of older men. 
Aviatton is a young man's industry, where young men earn 
real money. The President of the biggest air line in the 
World is only JS years old. Most famous pilots are id 

for a well-paid job with a real 
future. Mail the coupon for 
my free book today. 

Walter Hinton, Pres. 
Aviati o n Institute 

Washington, D. C. 

You're otl'l Yes slree, as 
t;oon as you comolete my 
course, I arra.nge a fiight 
for YOU at an accredited 
ntr fteld. It doesn't cost 
YOU a penny extra. It is 
my graduation .oresent to 
you. 

• 

Gives Credit 
to Training 

��At present I am em
ployed with one of the 
largest builders of air
craft on Long I s la n d. 
It was the knowledge I 
received thr o u g h  your 
course in Aviation that 
se c u re.d me this posi
tion."- Carl Schneider, 
4215 Graham Avenue, 
Astoria, New York. 

Training Gives 
Quick Results 
ur received a call from 

the manager of a nearby 
airplane f a.c t o r y ,  who 
understood I was taking 
your Course and asked 
if I would accept a po· 
sition as chief mechanic 
and in his absence, act 
as manager."- Edward 
F. Dick, 2203 Tuscara
was St., West Canton, 
Ohio. 

• • 
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Mr. Walter H1nton, Preaident u�s-u 
I 
I Aviation I natitute of U. S. A.. Inc. 

1115 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Please send me a Free copy of your book. 

"'Wings of Opportunitl' :• telling all a.bout my 
opportunities in Alia.Uon, how you will train 
me at home for them. 

�alD • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Print clearly) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ad�s .••••••••••••••••.••..••• 
I Age •••••••

. I 
Cl ty. . • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • . • • • • State ..••.. I 
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By HUGH· B. CAVE 
HE inner sanctum of Naigler, Ek .. 
hart & Elison, Inc., lay in dark· 
ness, except for a warn1 amber 
glow \Vhich played over the mas

sive door of the company's safe. The 
hands of a square clock on Alvin Naig
ler's private desk stood at fourteen min
utes after 2 A. M. 

In the center of a small moon of light, 
tapered fingers worked patiently on the 
smooth dial of the safe, a slender, im
�aculately dressed figure knelt Sphinx
like beside the safe door. In the silente 
of the office, the only audible sounds were 
the slow even breathing of the crouching 
intruder and the muffled clicking of metal 
tumblers as did the dial revolved under 
pressure. 

8 

• 
The fingers ceased their patient labor. 

A low sigh of satisfaction escaped the 
thief's lips. The safe door swung open. 

The intruder leaned backward, pro
duced gloves frotn a pocket of his coat 
and slid his hands into them. Directing 
the flashlight's beam into the safe's in
terior, he swept a probing hand over the 
many compartments, lifting papers, 
pamphlets, rubber-banded packages from 
their pigeonholes. Selecting those of 
value, he leaned back again, calmly trans
ferred the loot to inner pockets of his 
coat . 

. From �till another pocket he took a 
thin leather \vallett opened it, and wi tl1 
gloved fingers lifted out one of a dozen 
small white cards.. Carefully he placed 



the card upright in the central com
partment of the �af�, aimed the light 
at it and studi�<j it with unblinking dark 

. 

eyes. 
The <;ard bore an engraved �carlet 

figure Qf � wQman holding in her uplifted 
hand a pair of balanced �c�Jes. Beneath 
the figure appeareQ a single �car let word: 
JUSTICE. 

Silently the thief put a gloved hand on 
the safe door, closed it, wiped ooor and 
dial with a silk handkerchief. He stood 
up, inhaled deeply and adjusted his cloth
ing before moving away. He wore eve
ning clothes. 

He took a cigarette from a box on Al
vin N aigler's desk, cupped a glowing 
match in his gloved hands and strolled to 
one of the three curtained windows. The 
cigarette gleamed red in the d�rk as he in
haled; the red glow revealed a lean, good
looking face, sensitive lips, dark hair and 
dark-gleaming eyes. Standing at the win
dow, the man gazed down on the street 
below vVashin�on Street, the aorta of 
a dozing city. 

Dispassionately he watched the small, 
buglike figures of occasional pedestrians, 

9 

the twin eyes of occasional slow-moving 
automobiles. Then he turned, walked 
quietly to the door of the outer office. 
Pacing over the sill, he made his way 
through darkness to\vard the dQor leading 
to th� corridor. 

Then, very suddenly, he stood stock 
still, eyes narrowed as he stared at the 
closed barrier. From the corridor out
side the seventh-floor corridor of what 
a certain group of hypocritical n1oney
lenders had been pleased to call the Integ
rity Building came the drone of a mov .. 
ing elevator. 

The darl(-eyed young man stepped 
back, leaned against a desk. The drone 
of the elevator ceased; steel doors mut
tered open and clanked shut. Slow 
footsteps advanced along the corridor 
outside. 

The young man moved again, drew a 
small black automatic from a pocket of 
his evening clothes and flattened himself 
against the wall, within arm's reach of 
the door. The footsteps stopped on the 
far side of the barrier. The knob turned.; 
tht:: door opened. · · · 

A short1 plump man, more than middl�-

• 

• 
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aged, paced methodically over the 
" threshold. 
.. The plump man closed the door by 
leaning against it. With business-like 
steps he walked across the outer office 
and reached up to yank a. light-chain as 
he passed beneath a frosted globe in the 
ceiling. . 
. In the doorway of the inner sanctum 

he stood on wide-spread legs, breathing 
heavily, noisily, his back toward the lean
faced intruder who stood near the wall. " 

He made a grumbling sound through 
scowling lips, turned slowly as if  bewil
dered. Then he stiffened, stared with 
blinking eyes at the immaculately clad 
figure who stood watching him. Explo-
·�ively he said : 

.. f .  "Justin Wayne ! What the devil
··Then it was you who phoned me !" 
�- The young man came forward, slid his 
·automatic unobtrusively into a pocket 
· tlnd left his hand in with it. "I didn't 
phone you, Naigler." 
�; Alvin N aigler stood motionless again, 
'gaping. · He stared, let · his. irate gaze 
's.weep the young man's lean body from 
·root to head. "Then what the devil are 
tyou doing here ? Confound it, someone 
��_alled me on the phone and told me to 
... come here ! At this hour of night ! I f  
I 

.. you didn't do it, what are you here for ? .:How'd you get in ? Who did phone me ?" 
r 
· 

"I didn't come here to answer ques-
-tions, N aigler." 

"No ? Well, we'll see about that ! 
· Come into my private office. There's 
·=something queer about this confounded 
�business. I " N aigler paraded into the 
·:inner sanctum, switched on a light and 
· dumped his fat form into a swivel-chair 
�beside tlie desk. He folded his hands 
:over his protruding stomach, thrust his 
··head out belligerently as the young man 
-sat quietly in a straight-backed chair on 
. the other side. "Now then, explain your-
self !'' -

"You talk as thot1;gh I were one of your 
�;�mployes." A vague smile crossed Justin 
Wayne's sensitive lips. 
�- · "I'm talking as man to man ! Damn it, 
· Wayne, I hardly know you ! You're a 

Star Detective Magazine 
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member of  my club, that's all: What are 
you snooping around my office for at this 
time of night ?'' 

BEHIND Naigler's chair, some distance 
behind, lootned the middle of the 

three large windows. A dark shadow 
moved on the ledge outside as the finan
cier leaned forward, scowled into Justin 
Wayne's calm face. Neither Naigler nor 
Justin Wayne turned to gaze at the win
dow ; both would have had to turn almost 
completely around in order to concentrate 
on it. 

Slowly, very slowly, the \vindow slid 
up in its grooves. There was no noise. 
Windows in Alvin Naigler's private sanc
tum never squeaked. 

N aigler was saying again : "\Veil, what 
the devil are you here for ? That's what 
I want to kn0w. Who let you in ?" 

The window stopped moving. Justin 
Wayne said quietly : "I let myself in, 
Naigler. I've taken the liberty, also, of 
removing some eighty thousand dollars in 
bonds from your private safe, and leav-
.ing a small scarlet-and-white card in pay-
ment." ' 

N aigler sat very still, stiff as a fat-bel
lied wooden doll. His face paled. His 
eyes opened wide, gaped ; he put a trem
bling hand to his perspiring forehead and 
said in a thick whisper, without taking 
his gaze from Wayne's face : 

"A scarlet card ?" 
"Scarlet and white, N aigler.'' 
"You you mean ' '  There was terror 

in Naigler's voice. "You mean this scar
let thief the papers are talking about
is you ?', 

"From now on, Naigler, that will be 
our secret. Yours and mine." Wayne was 
still smiling, still holding one hand in a 
pocket of  his evening clothes. "It's an 
expensive secret. Eighty thousand dol
lars, to you. So of course you'll keep it 
religiously. I f  you think otherwise, I have 
certain papers in my pocket, papers that 
came from your safe, which fall into the 
hands o f  the police whenever I do. And 
that might be embarrassing." 

Naigler put his feet under him and 

• 



Death Stalks the Night 

swayed out of his chair. His face was the 
h.ue o{ boiled lobster, his small blue eyes 
bursting frQm their sockets. 

"By God, Wayne, I'll " 

He said no more. From the window 
behind him came a sound of low, guttural 

, laughter, a soun<;l that stifled the words 
on Alvin Naigler's lips and caused him to 
jerk his plump body around with a gasp 
of utter amazement. Justin Wayne 
turned, too, and then stood utterly with
out motion, too astonished to do more 
than stare. 

He stared into a gloating face that was 
pressed hard against the window-glass : a 
spectral face, glaring with ghoulish hun
ger, its small eyes glowing in shadowed 
socl<:ets, its curled mouth hooked in a grin 
of obscene triumph. For an interlude of 
five terrifying seconds, Wayne gaped at 
it, saw every detail of the sunken flesh, 
the chalky smoothness of its hairless pate. 
Then the face moved. 

The window was already open, open 
wide enough to admit a jabbing hand and 
part of a thin artu. Even as Justin Wayne 
took an abrupt step forward and reached 
for the automatic in his pocl<et, the hanQ. 
j erked upward with a sudden twitching 
movement, swift as a striking snake. 

Wayne saw a gleam of metal in curled 
fingers, saw a polished steel rod leap for
ward across the desk-top. A thin stream 
of white liquid stabbed through space and 
whipped like a hurtling spear-shaft into 
Alvin Naigler's amazed face. 

Naigler's scream was a tocsin, so shrill 
and thin that it threatened to burst Jus
tin Wayne's eardrums. The financier 
stumbled back, sprawled over the desk 
and clawed at his face with both hands. 
Wayne saw a serpent of white foam boil 
through the man's spread fingers� eating 
flesh. Moans of agony fought their way 
out of N aigler's convulsed throat. The 
face at the window vanished with a jan .. 
gling cacophony of 'weird laughter. 

Leaping forward, Wayne put an arm 
around the stricken man's shoulders, said 
hoarsely : "W11at is it ? Good Lord� what's 
happened '' 

There was no answer . . Naigler lay limp 

1 1  

in his artns, gaping sightlessly at the c�il
i1Jg. The man's J?lump face was a bloated, 
bubbling mass of acid-eaten flesh, unrec· 
ognizable. 

Naigler was dead. 

JUSTIN WAYNE stared with horrified 
eyes into the dead man's mutilated fea

tures, lowered N aigler into a chair and 
turned to face the .empty window. Grimly 
he paced forward, pushed the window 
higher and leaned over the sill. Beyond 
the sill, a stone ledge ran along the face 
of the building, midway between earth 
and heaven, high above the street below. 
The ledge was empty. 

Not so the street. On the far sidewalk, 
a man was standing wide-legged on the 
curb, pointing upward with a rigid arm 
and shouting in a high·fiung hysterical 
\Toice. The man's outcry reached 
Wayne's ears in a jumble of incoherent 
syllables, distorted through distance. A 
passing cab groaned to a stop ; the driver 
flung the dOQr open, leaned out and 
looked up. Fro� a nearby street-corn�r 
a unifottned policeman came on the run, 
pounding the sidewalk with heavy feet� 

Wayne rocked back into the room, 
stood swaying. His ga2e fastened mo
mentarily on Alvin Naigler's contorted 
body, swept aside and focused on the 
massive safe in the corner the safe 
where less than half an hour ago Justin 
Wayne had placed a small scarlet-and
white card. 

That safe door was closed again now ; 
opening it would require slow, patient 
labor, cool nerves. Wayne strode toward 
it, stopped, put a trembling hand to his 
forehead ; his fingers came away cold 
with sweat. He turned, ran swiftly to 
the door and made his way through the 
outer office. Oosing the hall door behind 
him as he stepped over the threshold, he 
stood motionless, listening. 

Harsh, rasping voices found their way 
up through an elevator shaft, boomed hol
lowly in the upper level. A sudden dron
ing sound smothered them, as one of the 
many elevators began rapidly to ascend. 

Wayne swung about, ran silently down 
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the corridor. Reaching the stairs, he hes:.. 
itated again, peered down and then up. 
Cold perspiration made a wet mask of 
his face ; his fists were clenched, gloved 
fingers threateniJ?.g to bite through their 
protective covering of suede. He took the 
stairs two at a time, climbed swi ftly, 
noiselessly to the floor above, heard the 
clank of elevator doors on the level he 
had j ust quitted. 

Slowly then he continued his ascent, 
made his way to the topmost floor of the 
building. The upper level of the Integrity 
loomed thirteen stories above the street ; 
breath labored through Wayne's tight lips 
as he prowled along the thirteenth-floor 
corridor and pushed open a metal-faced 
door marked Fire Exit. 

Iron steps led sharply upward, ended 
in a latched bulkhead. Cold air swept 
across the building's flat roof and sent a 
shiver through Wayne's lean body as he 
raised the bulkhead above him. Oosing 
i! again slowly, so the heavy trap would 
make no telltale thud, he walked swiftly 
across the gravelled roof, reached the 
:VVashington Street edge and peered 
down. 
t: . The street below was massed with cars, 
twith a mob of  milling pedestrians. 
Abruptly Wayne stepped away from the 
roof's rim, turned on the balls of his feet 
and ran to the far end of the building. 

The Integrity Building hung two sto
ries higher than the structure adjoining 
it. Between the two lay a ten-foot chasm. 
Wayne's lunging body made a whistling 
sound through space, landed with a bone
.j arring thud on the adjoining level. 
� Stumbling erect, he limped hurriedly 
forward, clawed open a second bulkhead, 
lowered himself painfully onto a flight of 
pitch-dark stairs, and drew the bulkhead 
.shut above him. 

- He descended slowly, let himself out 
through a rear doorway five minutes 
-later, and limped down a refuse-littered 
�:alley which made a right-angle turn and 
.protight him out on Tremont Street. His 
�evening clothes were . soiled, crumpled, 
looked as if  he had slept in them. 
t • Affecting the walk of a slightly drunken 

. . 
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gentleman of the evening, he steered an 
uneven course to a cab-stand, returned 
the critical stare of a scowling driver·, and 
said thickly : "Chestnut Hill. Forty
three Parkman Street." 
· � Less than half an · hour lafer he 
hunched himsel f out o f  the cab, slapped 
a bill into the driver's outthrust hand, and 
strode up the concrete walk of his own 
home. 

CHAPTER TWO 

HE house was a large one, loom
ing high above a wide expanse o.f 
lawn which extended far back 
from the street. Like other homes 

in Chestnut Hill's residential sector, it 
had an air o f  aloofness, o f  aged dignity. 

Ascending the stone steps, Wayne 
thumbed the bell, stood waiting. A scowl 
crossed his sensitive lips \\'hen his sum
mons brought no response. 

Quickly he drew keys from a pocket of 
his crumpled evening coat, leaned for
ward and fumbled with the lock. Foot
steps sounded on a hardwood floor ; the 
door opened and a dark face stared out, 
frowning. The frown vanished. The 
servant peered in bewilder tnent · at 
Wayne's soiled attire, wrinkled his fore
head as he drew the door \Vide and 
stepped aside. 

· 

"Get you out of bed ?'' vVayne de
manded. 

"Yes, sir. That is, I thought you'd 
returned some time ago. I I was half 
awake, and thought I heard someone 
about the house." 

"What ?" 
''Probably it was my fancy, sir. I may 

have been dozing, and '' 

Wayne pushed past, strode down the 
hall. Lights were burning dimly in a 
high ceiling ; shadows filled the long cor
ridor and lent the house a.n atmosphere 
of gloomy bigness. Pacing into a living
room off the main hall, Wayne pulled the 
ch�in on a table-latnp, tossed his hat on a 
chair. He jerked around, stared at the 
servant who had admitted him. 

"It's been a bad night, Jonsen.'' 
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· f'Y ou've P,ad trouble, sir ?'' 
. ''Plenty. Stir up a <!rink, then sit 
down and I'll tell you about it.'' 

The servant walked across the ropm, 
took glasses from the lower compartment 
of a mahogany cabinet. Wayne watched 
him, smiled at th¢ man's quiet efficiency. 
For several years v en J on$cn aD or<f f Orlll¢f 
pickpocket, second-rate actor, gentleman 
thief and confidence man a had been Jus
tin Wayne's most e�cellent valet. Jon
sen's fortner mode of living had enabled 
him to understand and fully appreciate 
the maggot of adventure that contint@lly 
gnawed at Justin Wayne's vitals. 

J onsen returned, plaeed a long cool 
drink in Wayne's hand. He sat down, 
stared expectantly into his employer's 
face. His own face was calm, comfort· 
ing to Wayne's j aded nerves. Externally, 
Ven Jonsen was merely a slender, stoop· 
shouldered man with no outstanding 
facial characteristics ; but there was 
something about him, a smoothness, a 
comrnendable lack of inquisitiveness, that 
made him invaluable. u A young lady called this eYening,'' 
Jonsen said. "$he left her car.ct.'' He 
leaned forward, took a small white card 
from the table and held it forward. 

Wayne took it, scowled over it. "Miss 
Geraldine King." His eyebrows bunched 
down, came together over his nose. 
HNever heard of her. Have you ?" 

"She said she would return later. Per ... 
haps tomorrow. She was remarkably 
good-looking, sir. Tall and exceedingly 
slim, with dark hair and a manner of 
knowing what life was about.'' 

Wayne nodded, flipped the card to the 
table and nursed his drink. "Tonight, 
Jon sen, I made a mistake." 

"Yes?" 
"I  closed a safe door when I should 

have left it open. Tomorrow, when the 
police open that safe, they'll find Qne of 
the scarlet thief's calling'!'cards, and. " 

''Yes, sir ?" 
. "Tonight, in the same office, Alvin 

Naigler was murdered." 
· 

Jonsen's eyes widened ; he leaned for
ward abruptly, drew a slow breAth 
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through thin lips. c.-you mean the police 
\Vill think• r•" 

"That th� scarlet thief did the job.'' · 
"Good Lord, sir !1 1  

"Yes. And tonight, Jon sen, I had a 
look at the man they call the 'Acid Killer.' 
A good look." 

"You . know him, sir ? You know who 
he is ?" 

"I  wonder." Wayne stood up, turned 
his glass in lean fingers as he paced the 
carpet. He swung about quickly, nar ... 
rowed his eyes as he peered into the $er
vant's intent face. "You didn't go out 
tonight, J onsen ?" 

"No, sir." 
"Been right here all the time ?" 
"Yes. Right here in the house." 
Wayne scowled, continued his pacing. 

Stopping before a window, he leaned 
there against the sil11 turned unblinking 
eyes on the valet's face. "Jonsen, if I 
wer¢ to call you a liar '' 

T�E words died on Wayn�'s
.
lips. He 

ptvoted sharply, stood ngtd at · the 
window and stared out acroas the ex:.. 
panse of lawn that lay faintly illuminated 
by a street-lamp outside. He heard again 
the sound that had silenced him : a soft; 
stealthy footfall on cement. Then his 
eyes widened ; he stepped abruptly back· 
ward, rasped in a low voice : 

"Tum out that lamp ! Quick !" 
Jonsen lurched from the chair and put 

a groping hand on the lamp-chain. The 
room was suddenly in darkness. Stand
ing at the window, Wayne pressed his 
face close to the glass, clamped both 
hands on the sill and drew breath until 
his chest was enormous. In a whisper 
he said : "Good Lord I" 

Outside, where cement ran into grttss, 
a stooped shape prowled furtively for
ward, advancing on bent legs that sup
ported a twisted, massive body. A heavy 
black O\'ercoat enveloped the thing's un
gainly torso, gave it an appearance of 
being bloated, shapeless. Abnormally 
long arxns reached almost to the smooth 
surface of the lawn. � · 

But Wayne stared at something else, 
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at the thing's face. Vaguely visible under 
the downturned brim of  a shapeless felt 
hat, that face was black, all black. · It 
had tiny slits of eyes, glowing like cat
-orbs in the semidark. No other features 
were invisible in that mask of midnight 
·blaclmess. The unnamed prowler, ad
vancing ominously across the lawn, had 
?O mouth, no nose, nothing but a glowing 
black ghoul .... face that extended from the 
-shadows of his low hat-rim into the vol
uminous folds of his black coat. 

Straight toward the house he came, with 
slow steps that carried his hunched body 
in a swaying movement from side to side. 
The glowing slits of eyes focused on the 
·window where Wayne stood rigid. Be
·hind Wayne, Ven Jonsen tiptoed across 
the carpet, reached out to put a hand on 
�Wayne's arm. 

�: "What is it, sir ?  �at is it ?" 
� · Wayne jammed a hand in his pocket, 
brought out his automatic. Turning, he 
tan . swiftly across the room, ·plunged 
along the hall to the front door. He 
closed the door behind him, leaped from 
the stone steps and moved silently toward 
the corner of  the house. 
. · � As he turned the corner, the window 
he had just quitted lay fifty feet in front 
of him. Beneath it, staring up at the cur
tained aperture, stood the black-clad 
prowler. Even as Wayne paced forward, 
hugging the shadows of the wall, the 
crouching shape straightened, reached up 
a white, clawlike hand to grasp the win
dowsill. 

Then, as i f  possessed of a sixth sense, 
the creature whirled, stood on wide
spread legs and g-lared straight at Wayne. 
With a sudden hissing intake of breath 
the man spun backward, leaped away 
from the window. 

Wayne's gun came up in stiff fingers, 
hung level and focused on the man's 
lunging body. But the move was me
chanical ; his trigger-finger failed to 
tighten. With a deep-throated growl, he 
flung himself forward, gave pursuit. 
- ·Fast as he was, the black-garbed mon

ster leaped crookedly over the lawn away 
from him. The thing's heavy coat bal-

. •  
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looned out, hung like a flapping. carp�t 
in the wind. Head down, face · lowered 
on his chest, the monstrous creature rac�d 
with incredible speed toward the rear of 
the 4ouse, seemed to hesitate a split sec
ond �efore sweeping from view. 

Breath sobbed through Wayne's lips as 
he hurled himself forward . .  The gun was 
still clenched in his outthrust · fist ; his lean 
body was bent at the hips; shoulders 
driven forward. Reaching the corner, he 
clawed the wall, rocked on one foot and 
lunged forward again. 

Directly in front of him, a stooped 
black shape leaned from the shadows of 
a wall-niche. Wayne · had no chance to 
skid to a stop. Flinging up both arms, 
he made a desperate effort to hurl him
self sideways. Even as he did so, a pair 
of bare attns leaped from the voluminous 
folds o f  the creature's black coat ; a rod • 

of polished metal swept up in the man's 
clawlike hands. 

Once before, Wayne had seen a metal 
rod like that had watched it split a 
foaming serpent of acid into the face of 
Alvin Naigler. This time the rod acted 
differently. It swung up, made a whin
ing sound in the air as it descended again . 
Savagely it ground down on Wayne's 
head, eating through hair and scalp. 

Wayne stood swaying, fighting to re
tain consciousness. A low moan sighed 
from his lips as he pitched forward and 
fell in a heap against the monster's 
braced legs. He saw the strange black 
face bending above him, saw the gleam
ing eyepits glowing down at him from a 
black mass of darkness. Still moaning, 
he made a feeble effort to push himself 
to hands and knees. 

The rod descended again, made a loud 
crunching sound against the side of his 
head. Wayne's tortured body went limp. 

Dizziness gripped him when he re
gained consciousness. Mechanically he 
put a hand to his head, drew the hand 
away and stared at his fingers ; they were 
sticky, covered with blood and shreds of 
hair. Groping to his knees, he rocked 
unsteadily, looked around him out of 
blurred eyes. 

• 
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EviQ.ently he had been otlt a long time. 
rhe yard was deserted ; lighted windows 
of  the house seemed less brilliant b�c;ause 
of a gray murk of dawn that had eaten 
through the darkues$. 

A YNE got t() his feet, leanetd 
against the wall of the house and 

groaned alc;rud. He wondered vaguely 
why the black-faced killer had failed to 
d�stroy him. Limping across the lawn, 
he made his way slowly, painfully to the 
front door .. 

It oc<;urred to him then that something 
was wrong. He had been unconscious at 
least an hour, probably longer ; yet Ven 
Jonsen had not found him, not helped 
him. 

The front door was open. Stumbling 
on the threshold, he steered an unsteady 
course down the corridor, called J onsen's 
name hoarsely. There was no response. 
The living-room was empty. Jonsen's 
drink stood on the table, unfinished. 

Wayne rocked around, narro'\Ved his 
eyes in bewilderment. He called again, 
waited for an answer and got none. 
Frowning, he walked out of the room, 
paced down the hall to the kitchen, 
through the kitchen to the servants' quar
ters in the rear. Jonsen was not there. 

"Queer," Wayne muttered. "Queer '' 
He began a careful investigation, re· 

turning first to the living-room, then in
specting every room on the lower floor. 
Ten minutes passed before he found what 
he sought . . 

It lay in the study his own private 
study where even Ven J onsen was some
times forbidden admission. Pushing the 
door open, Wayne stood suddenly stiff 
and stared with widening eyes. A light 
was burning above the table in the center. 
Beyond the table, near the far wall, the 
limp body of Ven Jansen lay sprawled at 
the edge of the carpet, one leg doubled 
beneath him, contorted as if  in agony. 

Above the valet's sprawled form, the 
door of a small wall .. safe hung signifi
cantly open. 

Wayne made long strides across 
the room, dropped beside the thing on 
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the c.arpet and peered into Jansen's face;. 
His hands found the valet's limp shoul
ders, dung there and felt a slow rise an� 
fall of the man's body. .. 

Jonsen's face was turned toward the 
ceiling. His eyes were half open, gleam· 
ing dully beneath drooped lids. His fore
head bore a snakelike line of  blood, 
where fingernails had raked the flesh. 
Across one temple extended a livid red 
welt, where something had partly de .. 
voured the skin and dissolved the down
hanging ends of dishevelled hair. An 
odor Q{ bitter almonds clung to the man's 
body. 

Wayne raised the unconscious form 
from the floor, carried it down the hall 
to the living·room and lowered it onto a 
divan. Brandy, trickling through Jon
sen's parted lips, brought a stirring of 
facial muscles, a twitching of eyelids. 
More brandy made the eyes blink open, 
helped them to move into focus. A grop
ing hand found Wayne's arm, clung 
there. . .. 

"I I didn't have a chance, sir," Jon-
$en whi�pered. . 

... 

Wayne nodded grimlyt thrust a pillow 
under the man's head and stood erect. 
"Take it easy. I'm going to find out what 
happened.'� ·· 

He returned to the study, paced slowly 
to the wall-safe and stood before it. The 
carpet under his feet was acid-eaten ; 
dark stains marred the wall-paper as high 
as his knees. Bending down1 Wayne 
sniffed at the stains, caught the same un
pleasant odor that had emanated from 
Ven Jonsen's clothing. Straightening, he 
poked a hand into the safe, brought out 
a fistful of papers, stared at an empty 
bro\\1n envelope. 

A guttural oath escaped his tight lips 
as he examined the envelope more closely. 
Grimly he returned the stuff to the safe; 
closed the door, turned and walked back 
across the room. 

On the table, a small scarlet-a'nd-white 
card. stood propped against the lamp· base, 
apparently placed in that position to at .. 
tract attention. Wayne stopped, reached 
out slowly and took the card between his 
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fingers. The scarlet maiden returned his 
stare ; the word JUSTICE, beneath her 
feet, brought a savage glint �o his nar
rowed eyes. He turned the card over, 
.saw lines of pencilled script on the re
verse. 

The handwriting was neat, precise, al
most as mechanically perfect as print. 
The words mocked Wayne with their 
leering significance. He read them slowly, 
took in every syllable. 

"It is unfortunate, Justin Wayne, 
that a person of your ability and one 
of mine may not join forces. It  
would be a pleasure to work with 
you. Since such a fusion is obviously 
impossible, I am taking the liberty 
of associating myself with you in 
identity, for my own protection. My 
thanks to you for the privilege." 

No signatur�. No need o f  one. With 
the card gripped hard in his clenched fist, 
Wayne made his way down the hall to the 
.living-room. 
:.� V en Jon sen was sitting up on the 
divan, holding a crumpled handkerchief 
to . the scarlet welt on his temple. At 
Wayne's entrance he made an attempt to 
stand up, slumped back again and 
groaned in his throat. Wayne stood over 
him, said quietly : 

"Feel better ? Feel well enough to tell 
p:1e what happened ?" 

"I'm not sure what did happen, sir. 
- 1 mean about the stuff that devil fired at • 

me. Out o f  a tube it came, and i f  I 
. hadn't put both arms over my face very 
quickly Look here." 

A YNE looked and nodded. Both 
of J onsen's sleeves, from elbow to 

wrist, were eaten the way the carpet in 
the other room vvas eaten. The way Al
vin Naigler's face had been eaten. 

"When you went out after the man, 
sir, I stood at the window, watching you. 
I saw him make a run for it ; then I 
started for the front door, to follow you 
and lend a hand. Then I heard the two 
of you making a fight of it out back, and 
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I hurried out through the kitchen, toward . 
the rear door. Then '' . , 

"Yes ?'' 
"Well, sir, I didn't make it. The chap 

came in through the rear door and put 
a gun on me before I knew what was up. 
He ordered me to take him to your pri
vate study. So I took him." 

"And you opened the safe for him ?" 
"He made me, sir." 
"You know what he took from the 

safe ?" . 
"No, sir. I'd no sooner got the door 

open, and turned around to face him, 
when he gave me a horrible kind of laugh 
and jabbed that tube out of hi's coat. I 
did my best to get out of the way of it, 
but the thing spit some kind of ghastly 
acid at me. If  I hadn't flung my arms 
up to protect my face " Jon sen closed 
his eyes, shuddered. "Even as it was, 
the stuff burned into me and laid me out. 
I think the fumes " 

'-

Wayne stood wide-legged, scowling. 
He peered again at the scarlet-and-white 
card in his hand, dropped the card on the 
divan and .said curtly : 

"The man who tried to kill you, and 
probably thought he did kill you, came 
here for just one thing : to get a supply 
of those cards. He could have taken 
stuff more valuable, but didn't. From . 
now on, J onsen, any murders committed 
by our friend will probably be credited 
to the scarlet thief.'' 

"You you mean that you'll be ac
cused o f  '' 

"Not I ,  Jensen. The scarlet thief . 
But if  the police should ever discover that 
Justin Wayne i� the scarlet thief " 
Wayne clenched his hands, left the 
thought unfinished. "If  you need a doc
tor, I 'll get one. But we'll be better off 
if  we keep this affair strictly to our
selves. What about it ?" 

. 

" It'll be all right, sir. Quite all right." 
"Any idea what kind of acid was used 

on you ?': 
"No, sir. I'm not well versed in such 

things." 
"Check. Better put some kind of salve 

on those burns, and get some sleep. It 

• 
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happens to be " Wayne peered · at the 
clock on the mantel "almost seven 
A. M.'' 

"And you, sir ?" 
"I'll .set myself up with a bracer. Got 

work to do. For one thing, I want to do 
some thinking about the woman who 
called here last evening. Miss Geraldine 
King " Wayne mouthed the name as 
though it incurred memories. "Something 
about that name " He stiffened1 jammed 
both hands against his hips and caught a 
sharp breath. "By God, I do know what 
she wanted I'' · 

Eagerly he thrust a hand into an inner 
pocket of his crumpled evening clothes, 
brought out a small black notebook with 
leather covers. Opening it, he scuffed the 
pages slowly, found the one he sought 
and peered down at a list of penned 
names. The handwriting was his own. 

Eight names in all appeared on the 
page. Six of them, at the top, were neatly 
scored through. The seventh was Alvin 
N aigler ; and Wayne walked quietly to a 
desk, took up a fonntain-pen, and scored 
that name also. 

· 

Then he stared at the next name on the 
page and narrowed his eyes over it. Un
der his breath he again mouthed the name 
of Geraldine King, the girl who had 
sought an interview with him. She was, 
he remembered, the step-daughter of  a 
.wealthy financier named Vernon Dore. 

And the eighth name on the list of  the 
Scarlet Thief was that of Vernon Dore. 

CHAPTER THREE 

A YNE put the book away, 
hooked an attn around V en 
Jansen's shoulders and helped 
the injured man along the cor

ridor to the servants' quarters. Return
ing alone to the living-room, he poured 
and downed a drink of  whiskey, sat star
ing for a while at the message inscribed 
by the black-faced killer. Then he went 
upstairs to his own room and removed his 
crumpled evening clothes. 

At ten o'clock, after taking a shower, 
shaving, and attiring himself in a neat 
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gray business-suit, he left the house, 
walked down Parkman Street to the Ave
nue. Sunlight, gleaming on clean side
walks and on manicured lawns, made his 
memory of  the black-faced fiend a dis
torted fantasy of  departed darkness. Acid 
murderers had no place in the sun
swathed, tree-lined by-streets of  Chestnut 
Hill's residential sector. 

Wayne sucked a cigarette, made his 
way leisurely down the hill to the square, 
walked into a restaurant and nodded to 
the waiter, who can1e forward to lead him 
to a booth. The waiter brought a news
paper, returned later with grapefruit, 
to�st and coffee, as if  he had perfortned 
the same routine many times before. 

"I see, sir, they've found out at last 
who's been killing off all the higher-ups. 
That is, they've finally got a clue and " 

Wayne nodded, studied the paper's 
glaring headlines. He propped the paper 

' against a sugar-bowl, read it while work
ing on the grapefruit. A vague smile 
crossed his lips and vanished again. · 

. 
ACID KILLER I DENTIFIED AS 

SCARLET TH IEF 
CLAI M S  FOURTH VICTIM IN 

M I DNIGHT MURDER 
. 

Alvin Naigler, Noted Broker and Finan� 
cial Magnate, Slain. After Mysterious 

·P hone Call Lures Him to Office in In
tegrity Building. Police Find Definite 
Clue and Promise Speedy Action. 

"At approximately 2 o'clock this morn
ing, in an office on the seventh floor o f  the 
Integrity Building, the vicious killer who 
has become known as the Acid Murderer 
claimed his fourth victim, and left behind 
him the mutilated, acid-scarred body o f  
one o f  this city's most noted financiers, 
Alvin Naigler. 

"After luring Naigler to his death by a 
telephone call which, according to the 
murdered man's wi fe, was made shortly 
before 2 A. M., the killer apparently 
waited in Naigler's office and murdered 
him upon his arrival. Naigler's death fol
lows those of three other prominent busi-
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ness men and politicians, all of  whom 
were slain in the same manner during the 
pa5t two weeks. P'olice claim that the 
murderer used hydrocyanic a�id, the 
fumes of whi�h are deadly poisonous. 

"This time, however, the police t�port 
the finding of a definite clue as to the 
killer .. 's identity. Investigation revealed 
that the murderer, before luring Naigler 
to death, apparently broke open a safe 
containing the private paper$, etc., of the 
firm of which N aigler is a partner, rob· 
bing the safe of approximately $80,000 
in cash and bonds and leaving behind a 
'Scarlet Thief' calling--card, of which the 
police have already collected fourt on 
other occasions. · 

"According to State detectives, the 
finding of the Scarlet Thief's card can· 
not possibly be coincidence, nor could the 

' card have been p�aced in the safe as a 
false clue. The robbery has every indi· 
cation of being the real work of the Scar· 
let Thief, and police say that no other 
criminal in this part Qf the C:oUntry \tS¢$ 
the Thief's peculiar methods. 

"The Thief \Vas seen by passersby to 
leave the office by a window which gives 
access to a stone ledge running the length 
of the building. Witnesses recite a story 
of seeing the thief emerge from the win
dow, crawl along this ledge seven stories 
above the street, and make his escape ip.to 
an adjoining office . . .  " 

THE rest was repetition, but Wayne 
read it through, missed no single word 

of it. Finishing his breakfast, he folded 
the paper, wedged it into his pocket and 
stood up. The irony of the situation 
brought a dull glint to his eyes, a grim 
smile to his thin lips. Without haste he 
left the restaurant, walked back to the big 
house on Parkman Street. 

Approaching the house, he slowed his 
pace and stared intently at a car parked 
by the curb, in front of the concrete walk. 
The car bore police registration plates ; 
its motor was purring. Half-way up the 
walk, a man was striding toward the steps 
of Justin Wayne's residence, obviously, 
intent on seeking admission. 
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Wayne paced stiffly forward, relaxed 
again wb,n he recognized the man's thick· 
set frame, massive shoulders. Glaneing 
again at the car, he recognized also the 
man in the driver'$ seat. Quietly he 
strolled up the walk, said "Good morning� 
Commis,ioner,'' and smiled into the face 
of his caller as the thick-set man sW1.1ng 
around to confront him. 

"Oh, it's you." There was a note of 
relief in the big man's voice. "Startled 
me. Lo,ok here, Wayne ; I want to talk 
to you." 

"Frank, too?'' 
"I brought him along to back me up. 

Know you don't like him, but " The 
Commissioner jerked his big head up as 
if it were heavy ; glaring at the parked 
tar, he bellowed : "Frank ! Come here !" 

"Better come in, both of you," Wayne 
shrugged. 

· 

He opened the door with his own key, 
ushered the two men into the living-room. 
He knew them both well. The Commis· 
sioner of Police was John Joseph Holt�, . . 

·a red·faced, oversized individual with an 
arn1y-trained bass voice and a good
natured way of getting things done. The 
other, Jason Frank, 'vas a detective of 
importance, despite his appearance of 
being a recentJy ... admitted imn1igrant un· 
able to speak English. He and Wayne 
had entertained a strong mutual dislike 
for years, bitter on Frank's part, casual 
on Wayne's. 

Jason Frank scowled at Wayne and 
maintained a sullen silence. He was a 
small man compared with his superior ; 
his clothes were expensive but looked 
cheap, needed pressing. He needed a 
shave, had on a white shirt vvith a soiled 
collar. Wayne felt an urge to lean for
ward and , straighten the man's mud
brown necktie. 

"Wayne 1' It was Holtz speaking. 
HYou're going back on the job. Frank 
here naturally doesn't favor the idea, but 
this business has us stun1ped, all of us, 
and we're taking a ride from the papers. 
We need a man \vith new ideas.'' 

"You fired me once." 
I 

"And I'll do it again, after this case is 

f 
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settled. Trouble is, you don't value 
money. The salary we · paid you didn't 
mean a thing. You own this place and
-well, I'm fool enough to come begging, 
Wayne. You're the best man we ever had, 
barring ·none." Holtz shot a glance at 
Jason Frank and smiled at the slow flush 
that climbed out of  Frank's shirt-collar. 

"Now look here, \"'ayne. This, acid 
killer or Scarlet Thief, or whatever you 
want to call him, has murdered four 
wealthy men and robbed others. There'll 
be more victims on his list, waiting to be 
exterminated. We've got to prevent it. 
You've got tp !" 

"Sounds very simple." 
· "It isn't . . It's the vilest case we've had 
in ten years. The fiend even has nerve 
enough to warn his intended victims be
forehand. You've heard of Vernon Dore, 
haven't you ? The banker ?'' 

"The name is familiar." 
"Well, look at this ! '' Holtz clawed a 

crumpled envelope from a pocket of his 
coat, shoved the letter forward. 

Wayne opened it, unfolded the enclosed 
paper. The paper bore neat rows of pen
ciled script, the same script that had been 
inscribed on a small scarlet-and-white 
card even now reposing in Wayne's 
pocket. 

The note was addressed to Mr. Vern on 
Dare, 17 Andrew Street, City. "Dear 
Sir : In the name of  JUSTICE, you are 
next. The time : Tomorrow night. The 
place : Wherever you may be at midnight. 
Sincerely The Scarlet Thief." 

Wayne said softly : "Tomorrow night, 
midnight.'' He turned the envelope in his 
fingers, studied the postmark. The note 
had been mailed yesterday afternoon. 
Tomorrow night, midnight, meant to
night. 

He handed the letter back to Holtz, 
thought suddenly of the small black book 
in his pocket. Strange, that both he and 
the man impersonating him had decided 
to ·visit the same man at the same hour ! 
Very strange. . . . 

"Up until the time of  Naigler's death," 
Holtz said thickly, "we were working on 
two separate cases : the Scarlet Thief 
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and the murderer. Now we know they're 
one and the same. All we need to find out 
now is : Who is the man ? That's why 
I'm here, Wayne. You've got to help.'' 

"The answer is  no, Holtz." 
"What ?'' 
"I 've no desire to . be mixed up in it." 

HOLTZ made a rumbling noise, glared 
with narrowed eyes and pushed him

self slowly erect. Jason Frank, speaking 
for the first time, said dryly : "A fraid of  
the possible consequences, Wayne ?'' 

" Not at all, Frank. Not at all. But 
I 

I 'm not needed, with brilliant men like 
you already on the job. I'd be imposing." 

Holtz said savagely : "Well, think it 
over. Give me a ring when you make a 
final decision. I won't accept this refusal 
as final." 

· 

"Afraid you'd better." 
"No I I'll have you drafted into serv

ice !'' The Commissioner put his · feet 
under him and strode to the door, motion
ing Frank to follow. "I'll be expecting 
a call, Wayne, and soon. Don't disap
point me." 

Wayne smiled, saw a glint of triumph 
in Jason Frank's small eyes as the two 
men left the room. The outer door closed 
noisily. Wayne leaned against the living-· 
room table, let the smile fade from his 
lips. 

"So Vernon Dore is next on the killer's 
list also. Tonight, at midnight." 

He sat down, thought about the letter 
Holtz had shown him. Later, when he 
straightened and walked slowly to the 
door, he turned again as the phone on the 
desk began droning. Impatiently he 
picked the instrument up, growled into 
it. The voice that answered could have 
been either masculine or feminine, it was 
so low-pitched, so honey-smooth. . 

uMr. Wayne ? I am aware that you 
have just been visited by the police, and 
that you have decided to refuse their re
quest that you assist them. A very wise 
decision, I assure you. Should you at 
any future date entertain a change of 
heart, let me warn you that the first thing 
they will discover the very first thing-

' 
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will be that Justin Wayne and the Scarlet 
Thief are the same individ\tal. Is that 
clear ?" 

Wayne stood stiff� one hand bard and 
white on the desk-edge. His fa� lost 
color ; the muscles of his throat �tood out 
like fishlines, as if forced by a rush of 
blood from within. He gripped the phone 
savagely, thrust his mouth close to th� 
disc. :Before be could growl out the 
wor.�s that fumed on his lips, the honey
smooth voice was again talking. 

"I  suggest, too, Mr. Wayne, that you 
postpone your intended visit to the 
home of  V em on Dore, until I have ful· 
filled my promise to call upon him. It 
would be embarrassing if I were t_o find 
you there and l;>e forced to deal with you 
as I intend to deal with him. ls that clear 
also ?'' . 

Wayne said grimly, with an effort to 
control himself : "Are you finished ?" 

"Except for one thing, Mr. Wa.yne. It 
is about your $ervant, V en J onset). l 
intended to kill him . .  Please inforxn him 
that I shall do so at my earliest conven· 
ience.'' 

The phone clicked. Wayne lowered it, 
�tood glaring at it. Slowly his face re
gained its natural color ; his jaw muscles 
relaxed. Pacing quietly to the liquor 
cabinet, he poured himself a stiff drink, 
downed it, then walked out of  the room 
and paraded down the corridor to the 
servants' quarters at the rear. 

No sound was audible in the toom oc
cupied by V en Jon sen. Pushing open the 
door, Wayne stepped over the sill, saw 
that the butler was asleep on a single twin 
bed in the comer. He paced forward, 
hesitated before putting a hand on the 
man's shoulder. Jansen's face, turned to
ward the wall, was still pale� still marred 
by acid burns glearning dull red under 
applications of  salve. 

· 

The valet woke when Wayne shook 
him. Staring up, he blinked his eyes, 
mumbled incoherently in his throat. 

"Better get up," Wayne said. "I'm 
going out. Expect to be out quite a while. 
It ·won't do to leave the house open to in· 
trusion.'' 
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'�Yes, sit.'' Jonsen sat up and tubbed 
sleep out of his eyes. "What time will 
you be back, sir?'' 

"I wonder.'' 
"Beg pardon, sir ?'' 
"Nothing. I was just talking to my• 

self.'' Wayne $trode to the door, put a 
hand on the knob. "Better get up right 
a\vay, Jonsen, and be very careful about 
sleeping in the near future. You're in line 
to be exteitninated by O\lr good friend of  
the acid tube.'' 

Quietly he closed the door behind him, 
walked back along the corridor. 

THE killer's letter to Vernon Dore had 
peen mailed to 17 Andrew Street, 

City. Wayne, driving his own car, turned. 
into Andrew Street shortly after eleven 
07clock and braked the small coupe to a 
stop in front of a big brownstone house 
that had a number 17 gleaming in 'brass 
beside the door. 

He took the steps slo,vly, pressed a 
knuckle against the bell anQ. waited. A 
maid opened the door. 

"The name is Wayne. To see Miss 
Geraldine King. I rather imagine she ex .. 
pects me .. " 

1viiss Geraldine King, when he looked 
into her face a moment later, stared at 
him intently and seemed to hesitate before 
extending her hand. She was, Wayne de
cided, hardly the type of girl he had ex
pected. Lowering his lean body into a 
chair in the parlor, he sat facing her, es
timated her age at about twenty-two, and 
realized that she was unusually easy to 
look at. 

She seemed worried. Her loveliness 
was somewhat marred by unmistakable 
lines of anxiety ; her dark brown eyes,
they were very dark brown were ringed 
with equally dark circles which plainly in
dicated lack of sleep. 

"I'm glad you came,'' she said simply. 
Wayne thought of the death-threat re

ceived by this girl's stepfather, thought 
Qf the strange coincidence which had 
made Vernon Dare's name the next and 
last on the list of the Scarlet Thief. He 
said : 
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"Yesterday you came to see me, Miss 
King. I was out.'' 

"Yes.'' 
"I 'm wondering why you came." 
"Because " She leaned toward him, 

clamped her hands hard on the arms of 
her chair. "Because I needed help, Mr. 
Wayne. And I knew you by reputation." 

� "� don't have a reputation for being 
helpful. Not. any more.'' · 

. "You mean, you're not a detective ?" 
"Not since quite a while," Wayne 

smiled. 
The girl leaned back, closed her eyes a 

moment and opened them again. "Then 
I may not expect any assistance ?'' 

"I  wouldn't say that.'' Wayne took a 
long look at her, dropped his gaze when 
he saw a slow flush coloring her throat. 
"This morning the Conunissioner came to 
see me and asked me to take back my old 
job. I told him no. But " He scowled, 
pushed himself erect. "May I speak to 
your stepfather, Miss. King ?'' 

"He isn't here." 
" Not here ?" . 
"He has gone away, for protection.'' 
"You mind telling me where ?" 
''I can't. I don't know. He just went.'' 
"You mean you're alone here ?'' Wayne 

frowned. 
"Except for the servants. But I don't 

mind that, Mr. Wayne. Dad is the only 
family I have, and he has often gone away 
for weeks at a titne, leaving me to my
self.'' She made an attempt to smile. 
"I 'm quite able to stand it, really. As for 
tonight, the police have promised to send 
several men to make sure that nothing 
happens.'' 

Wayne nodded, reached mechanically 
for his hat. He liked Geraldine King. 
Liked her looks and the sound of her • 

voice, and the straightfor\vard evenness 
of her manner. Something he had not ex
pected to find in the daughter step
daughter, rather of a man who had alto
gether too much money and was not too 
particular about his methods of acquiring 

' •t  1 • 

He thrust his hand out, exerted pres
sure as the girl slid her fingers into it. 

. . . . .. . • • • 

Yes, he liked Geraldine King. 
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"I've a call to make,'' he said. "You're 
the cause of it. See you later." 

He "rould have closed the outer door 
behind him, but she opened it again and 
stood on the threshold, watching him as 
he descended the steps. He went down 
the walk with long strides, without look
ing back. Had he peered around, he 
might have seen a furtive movement near 
the wall of a low, tile-roofed building, 
obviously a garage, which stood less than 
fi fty yards from the house proper. But 
neither he nor the girl looked 1n that di
rection. 

THE garage doors were open. In the 
doorway, half masked in shadow, 

stood a short, squat figure whose abnor
mal torso gave him the appearance of 
being a crouching spider-shape. Crooked 
legs held that squat body erect ; gaunt 
hands clutched the side of the door-frame. 

The man wore a heavy black overcoat, 
its collar upturned to conceal the lower 
part of his face. The turned-down brim 
o f  his hat hid most of the upper portion 
of his face, leaving only a narrow expanse 
of featureless blackness. 

Two slit-like eyes hung in that black 
void, glowing like cat-eyes in darkness. 
They were focused unblinkingly on Jus
tin Wayne, missing no single part of  
Wayne's slow parade down the walk to 
the waiting coupe. 

Then, as Wayne's car droned away 
from the curb, the glowing eyes changed 
their line of direction and fastened hun
grily on the girl who stood in the house 
doorway. Even before Geraldine !(ing 
stepped back over the sill and drew the 
door shut, the watching shape moved 
stealthily from its place of hiding . 

Slowly, furtively, the ghoul-faced mon
ster prowled along the side of the garage. 
Then, crouching so low that his deformed 
body seemed to flow along the ground, he 
ran with short, qU:ick strides toward the 
house where Geraldine King had told 
Justin Wayne, only a few moments ago, 
that she was alone except for the serv
ants. 

.. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

US TIN WAYNE leaned across the 
.desk of Commissioner John Joseph 
Holtz and said evenly, in th� sanctity 
of the Commissioner's private office : 

"The answer is yes, Holtz. With reser
vations.'' 

Holtz nodded, took a large cigar from 
his mouth. "Knowing you, I expected at 
least a dozen reservations.'' His smile in
dicated that he was perfectly willing to 
accept whatever texms Wayne h�nded 
down. 

Wayne said : "I'm willing to work for 
you, provided I'm allowed free rein and 
no questions asked.'' 

. 

"I don't care a tinker's damn how you 
work, so long as " 

''I bring you the man you want, eh ?" 
"Yes 1 I've got men working for me 

now who are supposed to be detectives I 
But good Lord ! Take Frank, for in· 
stance. I " 

"I wouldn't take him as a gift." Wayne 
stood up and strolled to the door. "Lis ... 

ten. Are you sending some of your men · 

to Vernon Dore's hom� this evening?'' 
"Already sent 'em," Holtz growled. 

"Two of 'em left ten minutes before you 
walked in here. Two more will go out 
later. If  the killer walks into that house 
tonight, he'll get the surprise of his life !'' 

"Jason Frank is there ?'' 
"Frank ? No." A scowl crossed the 

Commissioner's large mouth. "He's mess
ing about on his own. I dropped him off 
at a corner drug-store, after we left your 
place this morning. Said he wanted to 
make a phone call." 

Wayne's feet froze under him. He 
stood stiff, caught a quick breath that 
swelled his chest. His mind shot back to 
a honey·smooth, almost feminine voice 
that had threatened him over the phone, 
not more than five minutes after the de
parture of Holtz and Jason Frank. "A 
phone call ?'' he said slowly. 

"What's wrong with that ?'' 
"Nothing, Holtz. Nothing.'' Wayne 

relaxed, glanced at the clock on the wall 
and realized that the morning had ticked 
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away. "I'll keep in touch with you. In 
case I'm needed in a hurry, Ven Jonsen 
usually knows where I'm at.'' 

· Closing the door behind him, he walked 
down the tile·floored corridor, made his 
way out· of the building to where his car 
\Vas p�n·ked in a space reserved for em· 
ployes only. It occurred to him then� 
and he relaxed with the thought that 
the rapid passing of time made little dif
ference now. With detectives already on 
duty at the home of Geraldine King, there 
was no need for him to go there until 
later. He needed rest. Unless he was mis
taken, the �oming hours from midnight 
to dawn would call for steady nerves. 

HE drove slowly, guided the car 
· through downtown traffic and out 

Boylston Street. His thoughts were cen
tered on Commissioner Holtz's casual 
statement that Jason Franl( had used a 
telephone that morning. Coincidence, 
possibly, and yet . . • 

Wayne's eyes were narrowed in deep 
reflection, his mouth hooked in a scowl, 
when be braked ·the car half an hour later 
before the big house on Parkman Street. 
He used his own key, closed the house 
door l;>ehind him, made his way into the 
living-room and flung his hat onto a chair. 

The liquor cabinet lured him forward. 
He poured amber liquid into a thin glass, 
cupped the glass in one hand and strolled 
into the corridor. 

It occurred to him that the house was 
abnormally still. That V en J onsen, usu
ally Johnny-on-the-spot, was remarkably 
slow in making an appearance. 

He downed his drink, paced the length 
of the hall and strode down the carpeted 
corridor that led to the kitchen, to the 
servants' quarters in the rear. The still· 
ness of the place affected his nerves, 
curled his lips with anxiety. 

He stopped at the foot of a staircase 
that led up through the rear of the house. 
The kitc�en door, closed, lay just beyond. 
Slowed by a sense of impending disaster, 
Wayne moved toward it. 

Behind him, in the sl1adows of the 
stair·well, something moved. 
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W�yne opened the door, stood on the 
sin · and · peered into the room beyond. 
The chamber was empty. He took a 
cigarette-case frotn his pocket, selected 
one of the white tubes, held a match 1n  
his cupped hands. Pushing t�in shafts 
of smoke through his nostrils, he took a 
step forward, called out irritably : "Jon
sen ! Where the devil are you ?" 

Behind him, in the passage, a crouching 
shape detached itself from the gloom of  
the stair-well and snaked forward on 
soundless feet. 

Again, louder, Wayne called the valet's 
name. The rasp of his voice filled the 
kitchen, smothered the soft creak of the 
threshold as the menacing shape behind 
him slowly closed the gap. He shrugged, 
pushed the cigarette to a corner of his 
mouth, reasoned that Ven Jon sen had 
probably returned to bed, suffering from 
the after-effects of the acid-burns which 
had come so close to killing him. 

That thought alone saved Wayne from 
annihilation. · 

He turned wearily, to leave the kitchen 
and make his way to the servants' quar
ters. Turned, and stood utterly rigid, 
gaping into the face of the hunched shape 
that stood confronting him. 

Wayne's breath stuck in his throat ; his 
eyes bulged in their sockets, stood out like 
glass buttons in a face that lost every 
trace of color and turned ghastly white. 
For an interlude of endless seconds, he 
stood transfixed, staring into the gloating 
ghoul-face before him. Then, instinc
tively, he hurled himself aside, flung both 
arms up for protection. . 

A white serpent of  seething liquid 
leaped at that instant from the black hulk 
of the monster's crouching body. Like a 
living snake the foaming stream swirled 
through the space where, only a split sec
ond before, Wayne's rigid body had stood 
rooted in the floor. A snarl of  rage 
curled the fiend's ghoulish lips as the acid
stream missed its mark and boiled furi
ously against the far wall. Next instant, 
Wayne regained balance, lunged forward 
with both hands outthrust. 

The killer was quick, but not quick 
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enough to whirl on crooked legs and turn 
his hellish weapon on Wayne's hurtling 
body. The acid snake had already lost 
force ; it died a drooping death even as 
the .creature stumbled backward. Wayne, 
leaping upon the man in a headlong 
charge of  desperation, caught a momen
tary glimpse of  the bubbling metal tube 
which had flung forth the stream of hor
ror. 

The tube swung up to meet him, 
crashed viciously against the side of his 
head as he flung out a hand to ward it off. 
Given a moment's respite as Wayne stag
gered sideways, the ghoul-faaed monster 
scuttled back, lurched crookedly for the 
door. 

Blood streamed down the side of 
Wayne's face, blinded him. A stench of 
bitter almonds seared his nostrils, ate its 
way into his brain and stuck there, 
strangling him. He rocked on braced 
legs, jammed a hand into his pocket and 
groped for the gun that lay there. 

Too late, the gun came clear, leaped 
up in his fist. With blurred eyes that 

drooled at the corners, he saw the 
hunched shape of his intended murderer 
leap like a monstrous crab to the thres
hold and whip its ghoulish head around 
to glare at him triutnphantly. Wayne's 
gun-hand refused to obey his will ; his 
arm, numb from the elbow, hung stiff as 
wood in front of  him. 

From the distorted lips of the fiend in 
the doorway came a guttural laugh that 
cackled its way into Wayne's brain, 
mocking him. 

Dully he realized that the acid fumes 
in the room were burning their murder
ous way into his body, turning his lungs 
to fire, blinding him. He stumbled for
ward, felt his knees collapse under him. 
The hideous corpse-face in the doorway 
was still there, still gloating still the 
same sunken spectral mask, the leprous 
white, bald-pated .countenance of  horror 
which had glared through the window of  
Alvin Naigler's office, the night Naigler 
had died. The same fiendish face which, 
since the night of Naigler's death, had 
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obviously beeri concealed under some kind 
of featureless black mask . . .  

With an effort, Wayne raised his tor
mented body erect again, aimed the auto
matic at the precise center of the mon
ster's face. The face receded before him 
as his finger pressed the trigger ; when at 
last the gun belched fire, the doQrw·ay was 
empty. 

Sobbing, Wayne swayed forward, 
fought the almond-scented fumes that 
burned into him. He heard footsteps re
ceding along the corridor, heard a low 
vibrant peal of obscene laughter, and the 
dull thud of a door closing. 

Then, holding himself erect by will
power alone, he stumbled blindly over 
the threshold, closed the door of the 
death-room behind him, and took a dozen 
slow steps along the hall before his 
ra�ked body crashed to the floor. 

CHAPTER SIX 

EVILS of agony were doing a 
danse macabrf inside his skull 
when he regained con$ciousness. 

· ·  

Forcing his eyes open, he peered 
around him, made an attempt to sit up. 
Sickness welled inside him, and he 
·slapped a hot palm across his swollen lips, 
moaned dully it1 his throat. 

How long he had lain there, he had no 
idea. The house was still as silent as 
when he had first walked into it. A faint, 
unpleasant odor of almonds filled the cor
ridor. 

He realized vaguely that his last con
scious act, closing the kitchen door, had 
saved him his life. The k'itchen was prob
ably even now filled with fumes of death 
which, had the barrier been left open, 
would have filtered into the corridor and 
murdered him while he lay unconscious. 

Groaning, he put both hands flat on the 
floor, pushed him�elf to a sitting position 
against the wall. When he grop�d to his 
feet, sickness welled over him again ; 
sluggish blood moved inside him, carry
ing its load of poison. He stood retch
ing, clung to the wall for support. Min
utes passed before the blackness went 

-
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away, leaving him strength:· enough to 
stagger along the hall. 

In the living-room, he went to a win
dow, pushed the window up in its grooves 
and l�aned over the sill, sucking great 
breaths of fresh air. Then he dragged a 
chair to the aperture, lowered himstlf 
into · it and sat there with Qool clean air 
caressing his hot face and rustling the 
white curtains in front of him. Sunlight 
streaked the carpet, made a lake · of pale 
gold at his feet. 

He tried to think. Questions ran 
through his throbbing head. \1\There had 
the ghoul-faced killer fled to, after leav
ing him for dead ? How how had the 
fiend obtained entrance to the house in. the 
first place, with J onsen supposedly on the 
job ? vVhere was Ven Jonsen now ? 

The questions had no answers. The 
cool air from the window, finding its way 
into his poisoned lungs, brought weari
ness. Wayne slumped down in the chair, 
let his head loll. After a while he slept. 

When he came to again, it was darkish 
out$ide and the air from the window was 
uncomfortably cold and penetrating. The 
clcx;k on the mantel said twenty minutes 
after seven. He stood up, walked to the 
liquor-cabinet, fill�d a tall glass with • 
charged water, shook salt into the water 
and drank it before it stopped hissing. 

Seven-twenty, and the house was silent 
as a totnb, with no sign of Yen J onsen. 
Wayne scowled, made his way wearily to 
the servants' quarters. He found Jon
sen's door crosed. 

Turning the knob, he pushed the door 
open and stepped across the sill. Then 
he stopped, said almost inaudibly :  "Good 
Lord !" Slowly he paced forward and 
stared at the sprawled shape on the bed. 

Ven Jansen's feet, wedged against the 
bed-end, were held there by steel brace
lets that encircleQ. the ankles ; the brace
let chain, hooked around an iron upright, 
anchored the man's legs in position and 
left them no freedom of movement. His 
arras were secured the same way, drawn 
stiff as sticks above his head, both wrists 
locked. Jon sen's body, stretched full 
length, lay as if staked out. 
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· Those crimson acid-burns still marred 
the man's forehead, extending like fire
snake� into his hair. But this time there 
was something more. A soiled handker· 
chief covered his mouth, gagging him. 
Beneath the knotted gag, a torn square 

. of sponge lay between his dry lips, 
wedged there. Even no\V, though the gag 
had undoubtedly been forced into place 
long ago, a faint odor of �hlorofortn 
hung about the man's face and mouth. 

Wayne bent closer, put a probing hand 
on the valet's chest and grunted with re
lief at feel of a slow heart-beat. Anx
iously he removed the gag, flung it aside. 
The steel bracelets refused to yield when 
he gripped them in curled fingers, exerted 
pressure. 

For a moment Wayne hesitated, 
scowled down into the unconscious man's 
face. Then he strode out of the room, 
paced down the hall to the living-room 
and took brandy and a glass fr0111 the 
liquor-cabinet. Bending above the bed, 
he f6rced the liqupr between J onsen's 
puffed lips, waited impatiently for a re-
action. . , 

Minutes passed before the \l'alot's facial 
muscles twitched with returning cqn· 
stiousness. More minutes draggeq by, 
interminably long, before the man blinked 
his bloodshot eyes and stared up into 
Wayne's faee. After that, Wayne left 
the room, returned with hammer and 
screw..,driver, and worked on the brace
lets, while Jonsen lay in a semistupor, 
apparently only half aware of what was 
going on. 

Wayne worked slo""·ly, stopped every 
few minutes to lean back and wipe per
spiration from his forehead. A long 
time passed before Jonsen interrupted 
b1m. Licking dry lips, the valet made an 
attempt to speak, choked on the words, 
then finally got out : 

"That isn't necessary, sir. You11 find 
keys on the table there." 

Wayne straightened, stood scowling. 
"What ?" 

· 

"On the table. He left them there, 
�ir." 
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A YNE paced across the room, 
found that the valet was not mis· 

taken. He picked two keys off the table, 
returned with the_n. A moment later he 
tossed the opened, shackles aside, sat on 
the bed at1d rubbed Jensen's arms and 
legs to bring back circulation. Jonsen 
said weakly : 

"I I guess I 'm not much good, sir. 
This makes the second titne I've let you 
down." 

"'vVhat happened ?" 
"l'm not sure, sir. Not exactly. Some 

time after you left the house, I began to 
feel ill. I came in here and lay down. 
I must have gone to sleep, and the next 
thing I knew, there was a man standing 
in the doorway. �e had a gun, and he 
had the most ghastly face, sir like the 
face of a corpse. He threatened to kill 
me unless I did just as he said.· He " 

J onsen's eyes rolled in their sockets. "He 
made me stretch out. · Then he put the 
bracelets on me and threw the keys on 
the table. Then then he took a bottle 
and a sponge out of his pocket and · " 

"And neatly chloroformed you," 
Wayne growled. '•And �fter that, Jon
sen, he waited for me to return, and did 
his best to murder me. What I don't 
understand is, why he didn't murder 
you." . 

"Why what, sir ?" 
''This half-way business doesn't gibe 

with what I got over the phone," Wayne 
grumbled. "The fiend told me then, 
without a.ny hedging, that he intended to 
do for you. For both of us." 

J onsen lay very still, staring at the ceil
ing. His face, already pale, turned a 
shade paler. He said slowly : "Some
thing must have gone wrong, sir. He 
probably meant to come back and and 
finish me after he did for you. Then__._ 
then you somehow managed to live 
through the acid fumes and " 

He �topped abruptly. Wayne, staring 
at him, groped erect and stood stiff as 
wood, then slowly reached down and 
clamped a hard hand on the man's shoul
der. Very quietly, ominously, Wayne 
said : 
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"How long have you been lying here, 
Jonsen ?" 

"I I don't know, sir." 
"But you kno\v about the acid fumes 

that damned near killed me !'' Wayne's 
words were a grim accusation, loaded 
with significance. 

Jansen's eyes went wider, showed 
. whife. He mumbled weakly : "Yes, sir. 
That is, I I 'm assuming that's what hap
pened. Your clothes are burned, and
and there's a noticeable od·or, sir." 

Wayne glanced down at hitnsel f, saw 
that the death-stream from the killer's 
acid-tube had left its n1ark on his cloth
ing. l-Ie sniffed, realized that an unmis
takable odor of bitter aln1onds, significant 
o f  hydrocyanic, did cling to him. He 
nodded slowly, but his eyes were still 
narrowed, his lips still curled in a scowl 
of suspicion as he walked slowly from the 
bed. 

Turning, he said evenly. "You'd better 
get up, get straightened out. I've got to 
leave." 

"Y o.u're going out, sir ?" 
"Yes. I f  you don't feel like staying 

alone in the house after what happened, 
lock the place and clear out. Be back 
here in the morning." 

"Yes, sir. But I 'll stay." 
"Chances are," Wayne said grimly, 

"you'll be as safe here as anywhere. I f  
the killer wants to do for you, he'll do 
it anywhere, and n1e too. That is  " 
He peered straight into the valet's face 
and .narrowed his eyes with a cold glint 
that had sinister suspicion in it uif  we 
don't get him first.'' 

Stiffly, he walked out of the rootn. 

HALF an hour later, after changing 
his clothes and gulping coffee and 

sandwiches that V en J onsen laid out for 
him, \¥ayne closed the outer door ef the 
house behind him and strode down the 
walk to his parked car. Sliding into the 
seat, he hooked his artn up, glanced at the 
watch banded to his wrist. The hands of 
the watch pointed to five after nine. 

It was nine-thirty when he turned into 
Andrew Street and stopped the car before 
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the big brownstone house of Vernon 
Dore. Andrew Street was deserted ; . an 
arc-light, blinking above the ·sidewalk, 
merely accentuated the shadows, gave the 
surrounding terrain a gloomy, siniste.r as· 
pect that brought a scowl to Wayne's 
thin lips. Pale light was visible behind 
the drawn shades of  the Dore residence. 

Wayne hiked slowly up the walk 
toward the stone steps. In the . shadows 
ahead of hin1, S()mething moved. He 
stood stock still, reached abruptly into his 
pocket as a dark shape detached itself 
frotn the wall and stepped toward him. A 
low voice said raspingly : 

"Wait a minute, you." 
Wayne waited} peered with narrowed 

eyes as the man approached. Then he re
laxed, let a grunt· escape his lips. ' 'For
get it, Lacy. Forget it." 

Lacy was a State detective on the Holtz 
payroll. He glared into Wayne's face, 
said sullenly : "Oh, it's you." He low
ered the gun in his fist, said with a shrug : 
" I  got strict orders to make sure nobody 
gets in here tonight \Vithout a checkup. 
But I guess you're okay. · Go ahead." 

Wayne clin1bed the steps and would 
have pushed the bell. Rasping syllables 
came to him from beyond the closed door. 
The voice belonged to Jason Frank. 

"I'm telling you, we · can't do a thing 
until · you tell us where he went to. Our 
j ob is to protect him, not just hang around 
here in hopes the killer will come here to 
get him. Come clean, sister !'' 

A softer voice, one which had long ago 
impressed Wayne as being decidedly easy 
to listen to, answered Frank's declaration 
with : "But I assure you I don't know 
where he is. I haven't the least idea." 

Wayne pushed the bell. The girl 
stopped talking, and \vhen the door 
opened, Frank was standing wide-legged, 
glaring over the sill into Wayne's face. 
The detective scowled blackly, was plainly 
annoyed. He said curtly : "Well, what 
are you after ?" 

"Merely earning my salary,'' Wayne 
murmured. 

"What ?'' 
"My salary. Hasn'� Holtz told you ?" 
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He paced inside, nodded quietly to Ger .. 
aldine King. The girl was standing with 
her back to the wall, one hand gripping 
the edge of an old .. fash.ioned clothes-rack. 
Evidently her conversation with Jaslln 
Frank had not been pleasant. 

11I'm so glad you're here," the girl said. 
"This house has been a madhouse since 
early afternoon.'' 

Wayne nodded, heard a rwnble of low 
voiees and the drone of a radio from a 
nearby room. "Your father hasn't re
turned ?" 

"No. Mr. Frank was just accusing me 
of knowing " 

Jason Frank pushed the door shut and 
. said ' sullenly : "It stands to reason the 

girl knows where her step-father went to. 
If  we don't find out where he is, how can 
we give him protection ? The man's not 
here, and it's a sure thing the killer won't 
come here looking for him !" 

uMeaning you believe the killer will 
lrnow where he is ?" 

"Well, he seems to know about every
thing else tha.t gots on t•' 

Wayne stared at the girl and said : "lf 
you don't mind, I'll have a look a.rourtd.1' 
He walked down the ball., entered the 
rootn where the radio was playing. lt 
was the living-room. One of Hol�'s 
mert, a slender, <}ark·faced Italian named 
Larena, was talking to a man and a 
woman who wer� obviou�ly servants. 
La reno looked up and said jerkily : '40h, 
hell6 Wayne. You in on this, too?'' 

A YNE walked out of the room. 
When he stepped into the ball, J a

son Frank strode toward him, stood wide-
legged in front of him. Frank had a hard 
scowl on thick lips, looked more than ever 
like an immigrant recently arrived from 
some Latin American country where men 
wore sloppy clothes and went in for 
beards. He had on a brown suit that 
needed pressing, a red and black tie that 
looked like colored rope. He said un-
pleasantly : . 

'tListen. Are you here to take charge 
of this party ?'' 

4'Not at all," Wayne shrugge·d. 

. 

uNo ? Well, I doubt it. If  Holtz sent 
you here, that means he expects ·you 
to " 

"He didn't sertd me. Go right ahead 
and act as if I weren't here." 

Frank's eyes tightened with suspicion. 
uYou trying to be funny ?" 

"Hardly, at a time like this. Suppose 
you tell tne the general layout of things." 

"Well " Obviously the detective was 
none too eager to talk. "I got three men 
here besides myself. You tnake four. 
Lacy and Farrell are outside� and I aim 
to stay in here with Lareno and keep my 
eyes open. I f  the killer gets in here to
night, he'll have his troubles getting out 
again !" 

"What about the servants ?'' 
"Lareno's talking to them now, both of 

them. There's another, a gardener or 
something, but he hasn't been around all 
day. Miss King say� it's possible her 
father took the guy with him when he did 
his disappearing act." 

"Thaes everything ?" Wayne $aid. 
''That's everything. We got a couple 

of hours till midnight. What I want to 
find out is where Dore wertt to. The girl 
says ahe don't know." 

Wayne put a cigarette in his lips attd 
lit it. ''Chances are she doesn't. I '11 talk 
to her after I)ve moseyed around." He 
walked away from Frank, strolled down 
the corridor and pushed open the first 
door he came to. He wanted to be alone. 

The room he entered \vas a library. 
Shelves of books lined three walls ; a 
massive mahogany table filled the center ; 
a pair of Cogswell chairs sat facing a dead 
fireplace. He closed the door behind him, 
pushed a light-switch that caused a lamp 
on the table to throw a sudden amber 
glare through the dark. Lowering him
self int() one of the Cogswells, he pulled 
a small black book from his pocket, 
opened it, sat staring at it. 

The next name on the list of the Scar
let Thief was Vernon Dore. 

Wayne stared at the name with nar
rowed eyes. The furrowed paleness of 
his face inditated a problem that could 
be settled only by deep, deliberate con-

\ 
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centration. The proble1n had to do with 
a woman ; without her, the answer would 
be simple. ' 

Minutes dragged, vvhile Wayne stared 
straight ahead of him, clenched his hands 
hard around the black book. In the end 
he stood up, thrust the . book into his 
pocket. 

I t  was not Justin Wayne who paced 
silently across the room and cautiously 
drew open the door leading to the corri
dor. It was not Wayne who stood for an 
iris tan t on the sill, peering intent! y into 
the corridor's semidarkness to make sure 
that no watching eyes lurked there. 

The man who slipped silently over the 
sill and moved like a gliding shadow into 
the deeper darlrness of the hall . . . was 
the Scarlet Thief. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

0 the Scarlet ThiefJ the big 
· brownstone house of Vernon Dare • 

was no bewildering maze of shad-
owed stairways and passages, as it . . 

might have been to a chance intruder. 
Long ago, with his usual attention to de
tail, Justin Wayne had made prepara
tions for a midnight visit, and had pored 
over floor-plans and blueprints, mem
orizing every turn. 

Now, moving swiftly down the lower 
hall, Wayne gained the foot of a stair
case leading upward to the floor above. 
Hesitating a moment., to make sure he was 
unobserved, he drew black gloves from a 
pocket of his coat, slid his hands into 
then1, then toed his way silently up the 
stairs, moving with the surefooted slow
ness of a prowling cat. 

Vernon Dore's private study lay at the 
extreme end of the upstairs corridor. 
That study was the Scarlet Thief's des
tination. 

The corridor was deserted, illuminated 
by glowing chandeliers which hung, one 
at each end, from the high ceiling. Pac
ing forward close to the wall, Wayne 
reached his objective, put_ .a gloved hand 
on the door-knob and made a thin hook 
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of his mouth when he found the door 
locked. 4 

Scowling, he took a slender blue-steel 
jimn1y from an inner. pocket, dropped to 
one knee and went to work. The scowl 
changed to a grin1 smile. Straightening, 
he returned the tool to his pocket, pushed 
the door open and slid over the sill. His 
groping fingers found a light-switch. 
Quietly he pushed the doo.r to behind him, 
leaving it slightly ajar so that footsteps 
in the corridor, if they approached, would 
be audible before they can1e too close. 

Vernon Dare's study was a den. A 
deep blue carpet covered the floor ; above 
a small brick fireplace in the wall, a 
moose-head stared · leering out over 
massive walnut furniture, over an abun
dance of ash-trays and rugged masculine 
doodads. Wayne took in  the details at a 
glance, caught a sharp quick breath when 
he saw what he was loo!Png for : a black, 
l{nobbed disc set shoulder high in the 
wall. 

He strode forward, stood before the 
disc and studied it .with eyes full of ·sus
piciop, put a gloved hand to his face and 
massaged his scowling mouth. The disc 
was a safe-door not at all the type of 
strong-box the Scarlet Thief had antici
pated. A financier of Vernon Dore's 
status would surely not entrust anything 
of value to a claptrap wall-box which 
could be opened with a can-opener ! 

Wayne ungloved his hand, put sensitive 
fingers on the safe's single dial. Leaning 
closer he worked the dial slowly, listened 
for the click of metal tumblers inside. 
Less than five minutes passed before the 
black disc swung open, revealing the aper
ture beyond. 

Wayne thrust hand and arm into the 
tube, 'drew out a fistful of papers and 
pawed through them. An exclamation of 
disgust rumbled in his throat. He shoved 
the papers back, slapped the door shut 
again. With renewed respect for the 
cleverness of the man he had come to 
rob, he turned a slo'v circle, .made slits 
of his smouldering eyes and methodically 
studied the �m's layout. 

· He needed no blu�prints to tell him 

• 
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that the safe he had just opened was noth
ing more than a blind ; that somewhere in 
the room, cunningly concealed� would be 
another safe, a hundred times more diffi· 
cult to open, containing what the Searlet 
Thief had come to remove. 

Quietly he went from one wall to an
other, lifting pictures, replacing them. 
An examination of the fireplace disclosed 
the same negative results. Standing wide
legged by the table, Wayne s�ared at the 
moose-head above the fireplace, reflected 
that Vernon Dore was too small a man, 
too stumpy of stature, and could not pos
sibly reach above the mantel without 
using something to stand on an incon
venience which a man of Dare's type 
would certainly not countenance. 

Grimly, Wayne paced across the room 
and stood before a glass-doored bookcase 
in the corner. A moment later he was 
down on one knee, quietly removing the 
volumes of an encyclopedia on the sec
ond shelf from the top. A smile turned 
his lips when he found what he wanted. 

In the rear wall of the case, behind the 
apertur� where the books had been, a 
square of black metal gl�med with dull 
significance. Once again Wayne�$ '& tnsi-� 
tive fingers went to work. 

It took a long time. Again and again 
he drew his arm from the aperture and 
rubbed the tips of his fingers over the 
dark gray cloth of his trouse.r4tleg until 
they were hot with friction. Tiny beads 
of sweat formed on his forehead, made 
snail:·tracks down the sucked-in flesh of 
his cheeks. When at last he rocked back 
and let a sign of triumph whisper through 
his lips, his extended arm was numb to 
the elbow, his body lame and stiff from 
remaining so long in a crouch. 

Eagerly then he slid his aching hand 
back into its suede glove, removed papers 
and envelopes from the safe and centered 
his attention on them. The sound of his 
own breathing stifled an almost inaudible 
whisper of footsteps in the corridor out .. 
side the door .. Had he turned and stared 
at the threshold behind him, he would 
have known that he was being watched. 

But he did not turnlt 
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In the doorway, a slender feminine fig .. 
ure stood motionless as a carved statue, 
regarding him with unblinking eyes. 
Those same eyes, not so long ago, had 
created a queer throbbing sensation in 
Justin Wayne's heart ; now they were 
cold, calculating, watching the Scarlet . 
Thief as animal-eyes might have watehed 
an unsuspecting victim. 

Yet the girl made no move to interrupt 
Wayne's labor. Standing there in the 
narrow aperture provided by the quarter
open door, she took in his every move 
while he carefully sorted the safe's con· 
tents and thrust a selected wad of en-. 
velopes into an inner pocket of his coat. 
Even when he took a leather wallet from 
his pocket, opened it and removed a small 
scarlet-and-white card, the girl did not 
reveal her presence. 

S
ILENTLY, w i t h gloved hands, 
Wayne slid th� Scarlet Thief's card 

in.to the safe, closed the door and method
ically wiped the dials with a clean $ilk 
handkerehief. Without haste he replaced 
the heavy volume$ of the eneyclopedia, 
then pushed himself erect and caught a 
long slow breath of satisfaction as he 
peered down at his oompleted work. 

When he turned to the door a moment 
. later, the doorway was empty . . .  and 
Justin Wayne, pacing toward it with a 
slow smile twisting his lips, had o.o idea 
that a slender, dark-eyed girl had stood 
on that same threshold for fully five min· 
utes, watehing the Scarlet Thief at work. 

Leaving the room, Wayne closed the 
door behind him, turned and strode si
lently along the corridor. At the head of 
the stairs an instant later, he stopped and 
stared down at a feminine figure climbing 
up toward him. Geraldine King, reach
ing his side, gave voice to an exagger
ated "Woof !" from the exertion of .. her 
c:limb, and said with feigned bewilder
ment : 

�'Where on earth have you been ? I've 
been looking all over. �s 

· 

"Been messing about on my lonesome," 
Wayne shrugged. 

'4lsn't that dangerous ?'* 
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" Why ?'' 
'�Well, I mean if  anything should hap

pen, or those vicious detectives should 
discover later that anything has hap
pened " She turned a gaze on him that 
was not merely so innocent as. it seemed 
-''you could easily be blamed for it." 

"Meaning j ust what ?" Wayne de
manded slowly. 

''Nothing at all, silly." She put an in1-
pulsive hand on his arm. "I want to talk 
to you. May I ?" .. 

Wayne's reply was a low laugh, mainly 
a grunt of relief. He leaned against the 
banister, gazed steadily into the girl's 
face. When she spoke again, nothing in 
her voice indicated that she had seen him 
at work and knew him to be the Scarlet 
Thief. 

' 'I 'm worried about my father," she 
said thoughtfully. "Jason Frank accused 
me of  knowing where he is, but that's not. 
true. And I'm terribly afraid that the 
-the person wh� threatened him will 
know where he is.'' 

• • 
.".I wouldn't worry,, .i f  I were you." · 
"But J am.�� She stopped, stared . at 

hi�. "You mean, there's no danger ?'' 
"�ight now,'' Wayne said quietly, "I  

think I could tell you the name of  the 
kille�, and be reasonably sure of  not mak
ing .a b.Iunder." 

The girl's eyes widened. At that mo
ment, as she stood motionless, she seemed 
very_ small, very feminine. "You know 
who he is ?'' 

"I. have a pretty fair idea. What time 
. •t ?'' lS 1 • 

''It's about eleven thirty." 
''Unless I 'm mistaken, we'll have a vis

itor before midnight. Knowing the man 
as well as I do in fact, having lived with 
him " Wayne shrugged, pushed his lean 
body away from the banister and put a 
han4 on the girl's arm. " I  may be all 
wrong, o f  course. I've been wrong be
fore." 

She said quietly : �'Tell me one thing. 
Do you think the police are right in be
lieving the killer and the Scarlet Thief to 
be the same person ?" 

Son1ething in the girl's voice, in the 
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way she was looking at him, made Wayne . 
think twice before answering. Suspicion , . 
clawed him. His unblinking eyes swept ·. 
the ·girl's face, seeking proof . that his sus
picions were correct. Then he forced a 
shrug, said noncommittally : "I  wouldn't 
know about that. The police have a lot 
of  queer ideas. Suppose you ask Jason 
Frank." 

"Suppose you tell n�e," she countered, 
"where Jason Frank has gone to !" 

"What ?'' 
"The others," she said, "are all down

stairs in the living-room. Mr. Frank is . 
not." 

Wayne's mouth screwed into a scowl. 
He was silent a motnent, then put firm 
fingers on the girl's shoulder, turned her 
around. ''Better join the others. I've got 
a job to do, alone.'' 

''A job ?" 
"That crack I just made about being 

sure of the killer's identity just cross it 
off the list. I'm not sure of  anything. Go 
on downstairs, young lady.'' 

. . . 

S
HE went without protest, and he stood . 

wide-legged at the top of the stairs, 
watching her intently. At the foot of  the 
staircase she turned, glanced up at him 
as i f  bewildered. Silently he backed away, 
made fists of his hands as he pondered 
what she had just told him. 

· So Jason Frank had "disappeared." 
Jason Frank, not long ago, had also made 
a phone call at a time when someone else 

-perhaps someone else had phoned Jus
tin Wayne and delivered a honey-smooth 
threat of  annihi1ation. Things were be
ginning to dovetail. 

But Wayne had other and more imme
diate things to consider. Geraldine King 
had acted queerly, had deliberately let him 
know, without actually saying so in so 
many words, that she kne\V significant 
things about him. He scowled, turned 
slowly and stared at the door of  V emon 
Dare's study. 

Was it possible that the girl had seen 
him prowl into that room or out of  it ? 

He dismissed the thought as being 
ridiculous. I f  the girl had seen the Scar-
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let Thief at work, she would have gone 
immediately to the detectives downstairs. 
She owed Justin Wayne nothing. 

Wayne walked down the corridor, his 
head lowered, both hands jammed in his 
trousers pockets. He had sent the girl 
downstairs because he needed time to 
think before confronting her again� But 
his thoughts were running in circles� get
ting nowhere . . . 

He swung about, pated back toward 
the stairs, walking stiffly, mechanically, as 
men pace the floor when suffering from 
insomnia. Behind him, at the deep end 
of the corridor where the amber light 
from the chandeliers did not penetrate, a 
shadowed fortn moved away from the 
wall, snaked forward on soundless feet. 

That hunch-shouldered shape had been 
standing motionless in the wall-shadows 
for a very long while ; had been there 
even before the Scarlet Thief had slipped 
silently out of Vernon Dore's study, a'!ter 
removing certain valuables from the 
financier's 5afe. 

Now, on swift, silent feet, the black� 
faced watcher glided toward Wayne's 
shambling form. And Wayne, unsuspect
ing, continued his slow parade toward the 
stairs, concerned only with his own men
tal problems. 

Wayne reached the head of the stairs, 
and stopped. Boot-soles scraped the floor 
at his batk. He swung about, frowning. 
His frown became a gasping intake of 
breath as he stared wide-eyed into the 
menacing face of the thing that lunged 
toward him. 

A knife gleamed in an upflung hand as 
the monster's hurtling body c:overed the 
last fe\lv feet of intervening space. Peer
ing at the blade in utter fascination, 
Wayne got out of its way almost too late. 
The weapon slashed viciously, made a 
sharp whine past his retreating face. . 

Then he regained command of his 
nerves. 

He spun like a top, drove his bent body 
in a headlong charge at the killerls legs. 
The knife, · descending toward him, 
stopped with a jer� when his upthrust. 
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hand forked the fiend's knife-wrist. 
Locked in each other's embrace� Wayne 
and the black-faced ghoul stumbled along 
the wall, swayed perilously at the head of 
the steep staircase. 

Below, in the downstairs corridor, 
quick footsteps echoed between dark 
walls. Wayne stared, saw Geraldine 
King running toward the foot of the 
ramp. Peering up, the girl gave voice to 
a sudden shrill outcry, turned and began 
shouting. 

Wayne saw no more. A savage leg 
lashed up, caught him between the knees 
and hurled hin1 back. For a sickening in
stant the killer's knife arched above his 
throat ; lunging away from it, he crashed 
into the newel-post at the head of the 
banister. 

The black-faced fiend leaped after him 
with a rasp of triumph. Sprawled on the 
floor, Wayne gaped up into the man's 
face, made a frantic attempt to roll from 
under. The blade descended, missed its 
mark and slashed through the sleeve of 
his coat, imbedding itself with a dull pi1tg 
in the floor. Hauling it fre�� the killer 
slapped a clawing hand against Wayne's 
throat, aimed the knife for another thrust. 

Waynels knees pistoned up, made a 
crunching sound in the rnants chest. 
Breath exploded from the fiend1S feature
less face ; the man rocked backward, 
clutched empty air. 

Wayne voiced a sudden snarl of tri .. 
umph and, from a prone position on the 
floor, drove _both feet savagely into the 
man's stomach. 

Still gripping the knife, the killer 
crashed out into space, pitched headlong 
over the rim of the stairs. Before Wayne 
could grope erect, the man's contorted 
body was thumping in grotesque bounds 
towards the lower floor, each vicious im
pact wringing a new screatn of terror 
from the nend's throat. • 

At the bottom of the stairs, the knotted 
bulk skidded �ut across the corridori 
rolled almost to the feet of Geraldine 
r<.ing as the girl stood on stiff legs with 
one hand clamped to her- mouth. 
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THEN, with fantastic quickness, the 
murderer lunged erect, slammed the 

girl aside and raced down the passage to
ward the rear of the house. When Wayne 
reached the foot of the staircase in a 
stumping, gasping descent, the lower hall ... 
contained only the sprawled body of the 
girl. Heavy footsteps came mockingly 
from the deeper darkness, and a door 
slammed. 

Wayne took one look at the girl, saw 
that she was terrified but unhurt. With
out waiting to help her up, he jan1med a 
hand into his pocket, clawed out a gun, 
flung himself along the passage. 

His feet pounded the carpeted floor, 
took him the length of the corridor in a 
headlong rush. Only an outflung hand 
saved him from crashing into the door 
which the fleeing man had slammed shut 
at the corridor's end. The door jarred 
open. Stumbling on the sill, Wayne 
ploughed forward into a kitchen, skated 
half the length of a smooth linoleum car
pet before skidding to a halt. 

A frosted glass dome-light provided 
illutnination. In the opposite wall a sec
ond door hung open, revealing an exten
sion of the corridor beyond. A light went 
on in the corridor as Wayne leaped across 
the threshold. 

Midway down the passage, a contorted 
shape lay sprawled on the floor, arms and 
legs extended at grotesque angles. Be
yond it, Jason Frank was pacing forward 
with floor-eating strides. The detective 
saw Wayne, stopped abruptly and stood 
glaring at him, then said raspingly : 

"'What's going on here ? What is this ?'' 
Wayne's eyes tightened. The sight of 

Jason Frank standing there in the pas
sage while another n1an lay limp on the 
Boor, brought a scowl of deep bewilder
ment to his mouth, clashed with · the 
thoughts festering in his brain. He went 
slowly forward, bent over the sprawled 
shape at his feet. · 

Stiffly he reached down, turned the 
li feless body over. . 

A featureless black face· with glazed 
eyes starei �ightlessly up at him. From 
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the tnan's side, below the heart, protruded 
the carmine hilt of a knife : the same knife 
which had come within inches of drink
ing Wayne's life-blood. 

The blood that smeared the death
weapon now, bubbling thickly from a 
jagged, gaping wound in the man's body 
and puddling the floor beneath, was the 
killer's own. 

Wayne's probing fingers went to the 
black face, made contact with a tight-fit
ting silk mask. Drawing the' mask frotn 
the dead features, he formed a mental 
picture of what would lie beneath. There 
would be a leprous white head, smooth as 
a billiard ball a sunken, malformed mass 
of ghoulish features ugly enough to bring 
a shudder to any man who had courage 
enough to examine them closely . . . .  

The mask came away in his fingers 
Staring down at the killer's uncovered 
face, Wayne caught a sudden sibilant 
breath, hunched himself closer and gaped 
with widening eyes. 

The monster's face was not a ghoulish 
mass of obscenity. It was lean and sal
low, and quite normal except for its pal
lor of death. 

It was the face of Lareno, the Italian· 
detective. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

A YNE pushed himself slowly 
erect and stared mutely across 
the dead man's body into the 
narrowed eyes of Jason Frank. 

Frank said again : ''What happened here ? 
What is this ?" 

"Lareno,'' Wayne muttered. He was 
thinking aloud, not talking for Frank's 
benefit. "Lareno. Good Lord !" His 
mouth hooked into a scowl ; his brows 
bunched together over thoughtful eyes. 

Judging from appearances, the dead 
man on the floor had accidentally killed 
himself either by stabbing himsel f dur
ing his headlong fall down the staircase, 
or by stumbling and falling on the blade 
during his wild flight through the cor
ridor. But Wayne was not so sure. 

• 
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It · was also possible, more than pos
sible, that the killer had met Lareno in 
the corridor met him with a sudden 
savage thrust o f  the knife, then trans
ferred that mask of tight-fitting black silk 
to Larena's dead face, and escaped. If 
so, the fiend could have fled in only one 
direction : the satne direction from which 
Jason Frank had made an appearance 
only a few minutes later ! 

Wayne gathered the dead man's body in 
his arms and said quietly to Frank : "Sup
pose we find the others and check up on 
what did happen." Stumbling a little un
der Larena's weight, he walked back 
through the kitchen, paraded into the 
main corridor and stopped by the stair
case where the bla�k-masked murderer 
had hurtled headlong. Geraldine King 
was standing there, staring. He said to 
her : 

HI'd like to talk to you, in the living
room." 

In the living-room he lowered his 
bloody burden to a divan, turned on 
spread legs and leaned against the table, 
ignoring the stares o f  the servants who 
sat gaping at him. Geraldine King low
ered herself into a chair, sat motionless, 
gripping the chair-arms. Jason Frank 
swayed forward, glared down at Larena 
and scowled blackly. 

"Suppose we do some figuring,'' Wayne 
said. "In the first place '' He turned a 
level gaze on Frank "all this running 
around you've been doing needs some ex
plaining.'' 

"Not to you, it doesn't,'' Frank growled. 
" I 'll a.sk questions, not answer 'em !" 

"Oh. So that's it." 
"You're right that's it. Seems to me 

you did plenty of running around, your
self." 

uAs a matter of fact, I did." Wayne 
put a cigarett-e in his lips, sucked it with
out lighting it. Quietly he turned on the 
girl. "When did Larena leave this room ?" 

"He was gone wh'en I came here after 
talking to you upstairs," Geraldine said. 

Jason Frank growled : u And that 
proves what ?" 

• 
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Wayne's answer was a shrug. He put 
a match to his cigarette, looked levelly at 
Frank over the sputtering match-head. 
One thing was certain : the fiend who had 
attacked him in the upstairs corridor and 
then raced wildly through the kitchen in 
at:t effort to escape, had not come into the 
house from the outside. With two of 
Holtz's best men on duty out there, no 
man could have entered without being 
se�n .. 

The would-be murderer, then, was one 
of three men : Wayne, Lareno, or Jason 
Frank. The fact that Lareno had been 
fotmd in the corridor, apparently killed 
by his own hand and still wearing the 
black facial covering, pointed to him as 
being the monster. The police would ac
cept such an answer if  they could find a 
motive for Lareno's madness. But the 
police could be wrong. 

Turning quietly, Wayne faced Ger
aldine King and said : "If  Frank has no 
objections, I'd like to speak to you alone 
a moment .. " 

Frank said nothing. The girl rose, fol
lowed Wayne into the corridor. Wayne's 
hand fonnd hec arm and closed there over 
wann flesh. 

��Listen.'' He lowered his voice so that 
Frank, i f  listening, would hear only a 
wordless murmur. "A fter what's hap
pened here, I don't believe this house is 
safe for you." 

The girl said evenly : ''Neither do I." 
"And for reasons of my qwn," Wayne 

decla-red, "I don't want to be here when 
the police make a thorough investigation. 
Can you frame some excuse for coming 
with me ?" 

"I could tell him " She stared coldly, 
seemed t.o be infontring him that the ex
cuse need not entirely be a false one,._
uthat I 'm suspicious of you and want to 
keep check on you." 

Wayne's grim smile was proof that he 
knew what she was thinking. He nodded, 
followed her back into the room and 
scooped his hat and coat from a chair. 
When he paced into the hall again, Ger
aldine King talked to Jason Frank alone. 

Her words brought a crooked scowl to 
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Frank's thick lips, caused the detective's 
eyes to take on a dull glint. He answered 
her gutturally, dragging the words deep 
out of his throat. Joining Wayne in the 
hall, the girl said unemotionally : "Mr. 
Frank has no objections. I rather think 
he hopes you'll try to murder me, just so 
he can get something on you." 

Wayne took her arm and led her si
lently to the door. 

GERALDINE KING said little as she 
sat close beside him in the seat of 

the coupe, on the way to the big house on 
Parkman Street. She seemed concerned 
with problems of her own, mental prob
lems that kept her face in the same fixed 
expression from the time she stepped into 
the car until Wayne opened the door to 
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let her out agatn. As he led her up the 
concrete walk, she said suddenly : 

"It seems strange that father has made 
no attempt to let me know where he is. 
I'm worried. If  anything has happened 
to him " 

41l take it," Wayne scowled, "you don't 
believe the man in the black mask is the 
one who sent your stepfather that death
threat.'' 

'1I'm I'm not sure." 
. "Queer how our thoughts run along the 

same lines.'' He used his own key to 
open the door. '1Somewhere in this mess 
there's a man with a face like something 
that came out of a grave. Or maybe 
that's a mask, too. At any rate, he's still 
at large and still dangerous." 

The big house was dark, silent as he 
closed the door and led the way down the 
hall. The girl kept behind him; seemed 
to be on · guard against any surprise move 
that might be forthcoming. Not until he 
had switched on a light and pushed open 
the door to the living-room did she relax. 
. "We're alone here ?" she said stiffly. 

'lLooks that way!' Wayne tossed his 
hat and coat on a chair, rocked his head 
around and listened a moment. 111 told 
J onsen he might lock up and leave the 
place if  he wanted to. Evidently he took 
the suggestion." He helped her out of 
her coat, draped the garment over his own 
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and walked across the room to the liquor 
cabinet. ''You'll have a drink ?'' 

"Make it short and harmless." 
He nodded, reached out and turned on 

the radio. "I'm not at all sure why I 
brought you here. Th� real reason, I sup
pose, \vas to get you out of danger." 

"Was that the real reason ?" 
"Frankly, no. I wanted to talk to you." 
"About what ?'' 
"1 don't know,'' Wayne admitted. 
The radio came in with a low hum, in· 

creasing in volume. It was turned to 
short-wave ; the hum increased to an an

noying drone full of stati�. Wayne put 
down a half-filled glass and leaned side
ways to bring in music. His hand froze 
on the dial. 

Through the fabric fancy-front of the 
lowboy a harsh voice blurted words into 
the room. Geraldine King put one hand 
to her throat and gripped the edge o f  the 
table with the other. Wayne stood rigid. 

". . . . Attention, car forty-two. At
tention, car forty-two. Go to four-three 
Parlanan Street, home of Justin Wayne. 
Four-three Parkman Street, home o f  
Justin Wayne. Anonymous phone call 
says murder has been committed. Inves-. '' ttgate . . . . 

The voice ate its way through static, 
went on droning, repeating the same 
damning indictment. When it stopped, 
Wayne backed away from the lowboy, 
tumed and said grimly : . 

'tThat's the height of something or 
other. Tune in for dance music and find 
yourself accused of murder in the very 
house you're sitting in.'' 

There was no humor in the words ; he 
was not trying to be funny. Deliberately 
he took up two glasses, walked across the 
carpet and handed one of them to the 
girl. "The amount of time we have to 
find out what this is all about,'' he 
growled, '1depends on how far away car 
forty-two is. You wait here.'' . 

He gulped his drink, slapped the empty. 
glass on the table and strode fro� the 
room. . It took him sixty seconds to hike 
down the hall, parade through the kitchen 
and push open the door of Ven J onsen's 
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room in the servants' quarters. 
Jansen's room was empty. 
Turning, Wayne strode back again, 

pushing his hand against light-switches 
whenever he passed them. On his way 
down the corridor he peered into the 
study, the dining-room, the small den 
which was supposed to be a library. 
None of  the rooms contained anything 
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to corroborate the radio's rasping accusa-
tion. 

When he re-entered the living-room, 
Geraldine King was standing stiff in the· 
doorway, waiting. She asked the obvious 
question ; his answer was a curt shake of 
his head. Anxiously the girl said : "You'd 
better make certain. If  anything has hap
pened here, and the police find it out '' 

Wayne glared around him, realized that 
a complete examination of the house was 
necessary, if  car forty-two would give 

" him time enough to make it. He went 
along the corridor again with huge strides, 
turned left toward the staircase that led 
to the landing above. . . 

AT the base of  the stairs he stopped, 
looked down at the floor. The girl 

came up behind him and said : .''What is 
it ? Have you found something ?'' 

A broad white blotch marred the hard
wood surface, angled out into the carpet. 
The carpet was eaten away, as if  liquid 
fire had swept over it, foaming through 
nap and fabric. An odor of bitter almonds 
inva�ed Wayne's nostrils. 

His gaze swept the floor and followed 
the acid-line to its source, where it curled 
under the closed door o f  a clothes closet. 
One stride took him to the door. His 
hand forked the knob, turned ; the door 
swung outward. 

Wayne stepped back just in time. His 
outfiung atm caught the thing that fell 
forward on top of him ; the weight of  the 
thing slapped him sideways and he lost 
his grip. The thing jarred down, thumped 
dully on the acid-eaten floor and lay in a 
sprawled heap, its head lolling against 
Geraldine King's ankles. 

The girl recoiled, voiced a sudden out
cry of horror. When she pulled her foot 
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away, the thing's head made a soft spongy 
sound against the carpet. 

Wayne said, "Good Lord !" in a whis
per, and leaned forward from the waist, 
gapirrg. He knew the dead man•s identity 
even before he reached out and pawed 
the body over. When he peered into the 
man's upturned face, he sucked a sharp 
breath and felt his own face go pale and 
tight. 

The girl said thinly : "Who is it ?" 
The shape on the floor had no features. 

Hair and ··flesh were a bloated mass of 
acid-eaten horror, as i f  the man had been 
hung head-first in a vat of liquid fire. 
White bones gleamed like pointing fin
gers in a gargoyle of cavernous flesh-pits 
and congealed puddles of black blood. 
Only the man's clothing and the contour 
of his sprawled body identified him. 

Wayne stood erect, leaned against the 
wall and clencfied both hands in an effort 
to drive the horror from his brain. He 
said dully : "It's Jonsen. Ven Jonsen. 
Only yesterday I was ready to accuse him 
of being the one who killed Naigler and 
tried to murder me. Now " 
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He paced forward and peered into the 
closet, to make sure that the valet had 
been its only occupant. When he turned 
again, there was a glint of desperation in 
his narrowed eyes that caused Geraldine 
King to stand away from him and stare. 

He pushed the closet door shut, bent 
down and raised Jonsen's body in his 
arms. Grimly he said : "Put out the 
lights. All of them. We're getting out 
of here !" 

"You mean " 
ui£ the police come and . find nothimg, 

they'll cut their investigation short. 
They'll think the tip-oft was a fake, from 
some aank trying to be funny. Get the 
coats out o f  the living-room. Turn the 
radio off and break those two glasses in 
the fireplace." He swayed forward, 
rocked under th<e weight of his burden. 
"Meet me outside, at the car. When the 
cops come, they'll find the place empty 
and dark and never know we've been 
here." 

Without waiting for .an answer, he 
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strode down the hall, with the valet's 
body dangling limp in his arms, its head 
thumping his thighs. He had trouble 
getting the door open. When he stepped 
over the sill and peered both ways along 
the street, he grunted with relief at find
ing the street empty. 

Hurriedly he descended the steps, 
paced down the concrete walk toward the 
car. Then he realized his mistake. 

On the rwming-board of the car, some
thing moved. Abruptly, Wayne stood 
still, stood staring. A slump-shouldered 
shape groped erect and swayed on drunk· 
en legs, gazing at him. The fellow took 
two steps forward, rocked grotesquely 
and jabbed a hand to his mouth, drooling 
through spread fingers. He wore eve
ning clothes. 

He blinked at Wayne, made eyes at the 
limp fortn in Wayne's artns. He said 
thickly : "Wha's matter ? 'D somebody 
pasb out, huh ? Huh ?" 

Wayne said curtly : '-One side, you.�' 
Pushing forward, he shoved the drunk 
off-balance by ramming Ven Jonstn's 
limp legs into the man's swaying body. 
Growling in his throat, he clawed the ear 
door open, propped the dead body in the 
seat. The drunk, regaining balance, 

· glared at him sullenly and flung out : "All 
right, a' right. I was on'y askin'," tha's 
all." 

Wayne walked around the car and was 
sliding in behind the wheel when Geral
dine King came down the stone steps. 
The girl ran forward, stopped abruptly 
when she saw the drunk, then walked 
quickly to the car and put a trembling 
hand on the door-handle. She shuddered 
when she saw the dead man propped at 
Wayne's side. 

14Get in," Wayne �id. 
· She got in, wedged her slender form 
in the narrow space between door and 
dead man, and elosed the door by slam
ming it. Obviously she was trying hard 
not to let her nerves get the best of her. 
As the ear droned from the curb she said 
anxiously : ' 'Who was that man ?" 

41What man ?" Wayne growled. 
"On the sidewalk." 
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u A drunk. And thank the Lord he was 
drunk." 

At the end of Parkman Street, Wayne 
swung the wheel hard left, turned the car 
into the Avenue. Headlights drilled 
through the dark toward hitn, along the 
Avenue's wide stem. The lights slowed 
as they reached the corner. Wayne said 
suddenly : "Lean toward me. Cover . · 
Jonsen's face." 

E approathing lights w�re part of 
a small coupe. Wayne caught the 

hoarse drone of a car radio as the ma
chine swept past. Caught something else, 
too : the red police-insignia on the 
coupe's door. 

44Tha.t," he said, ''was car forty-two. 
Just two minutes too late." 

He took the next turn right, pushed the 
accelerator to the floor-board. A glanee 
at the watch on his wrist told him the 
hour was 2 A. M.  In this part of Chest
nut Hill, 2 A. M .  meant an absolute 
emptiness, a complete cessation of living .. 
On the left, as the car roared down a 
winding black road, the waters of the 
r:eservoir gleamed dully ; houses on the 
right were dark in sleep. 

He took the road around the reservoir, 
bral(ed the car when he reached a spot 
sufficiently isolated for his purpose. 
Climbing out, he strode around the ma
ehine, opened the door on the girl's side 
and said grimly : 

"Pile out, sister. I'm getting rid of the 
passenger." 

She shuddered as he leaned over and 
dragged Ven Jonsen's body off the seat. 
Swaying with his burden, he walked 
across the gravel sidewalk, made tracks 
into a dark mass of trees and underbrush 
that sloped down to the water. 

In a thick clump of snowball bushes, 
a hundred yards from the road, he low
ered the eorpse and left it. When day
light came, the gnarled bushes would ef
fectively conceal the body from passers
by who might stroll along the walk above. 
He took a last long look at the dead man's 
mutilated face ; and in the dark the hide
ous gargoyle glow�d with an almost 

' 
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supernatural radiance, as if  endowed with 
life in death. . 

Geraldine King said, when he slid into 
the seat beside her :  ""What's next on this 
mad program ?" .. 

"I drop you off where you can get a 
cab to take you home." 

uAnd then ?" She stared at him 
queerly. 

"I go into hiding, and play a lone hand 
from now on." 

She said nothing more uutil the car was 
back on the Avenue, droning through 
B rookline Village on the way to town. 
Then, frowning, she declared : "That's 
hardly fair to me." 

'1"What is ?" 
"Your intention of playing a lone band. 

After all, I'm in this n·ow whether I want 
to be or not.'' 

"The most they can do," Wayne said, 
"is fire questions at you. Tell them what
ever you feel like. Tell them I forced 
you to stay with me even though you had 
no desire to. Make me out to be a vicious 
abductor, if you want to." 

" But I don't want to," the girl declared 
quietly. 

4'Why not ?" He stopped the car a 
hundred feet from a red neon sign that 
said GARAGE 24 HOUR SERVICE. 
Turning in the seat, he looked at her 
levelly, put firm fingers on her hand. 
"You're okay, sister. But this is wh�re 
we part company. If you're found with 
me, it means trouble ; the kind of trouble 
a good girl should · keep clear of." 

'1Where are you going?" 
"To a dirty little tenement " He hes

itated, scowled and shook his head. Then 
he was aware suddenly· that she was grip
ping his hand hard, and looking straight 
at lrim. "To · a tenement in the North 
End/' he finished dryiy. "I made prepa
:rations long ago for just this sort of 
emergency. " 

ttl want the address.,' 
��o you ?" 

. ul'm not just a curious wom�" she 
said. HI know who you are and what 
you are. And you're going tQ need me.'' 

Wayne sat very still, returning her 
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gaze. I�  he needed help, this girl would 
give it without betraying him to the 
police ; he knew that. "The name is 
Angelo Ferri,'' he said. "One-seventeen 
Quigley Street, off Causeway. Got it ?" 

"Angelo Ferri. One-seventeen Quig
ley Street, off Causeway." She opened 
the car door, slid off the seat and stood 
by the running-board. "Good luck,'' she 
said, and walked away. 

• 

CHAPTER NINE 

A YNE drove down Hunting
tot! A venue to Stuart, cruised 
down Stuart and turned into 
the Motor Mart Garage. The 

parking-clerk on the main level gave him 
a ticket, said "Fourth floor, sir," and 
Wayne put the car in first speed, drove 
it up the winding ramps and parked it. 

He descended in the elevator, walked 
out of the building and got iDto a cab. 
He told the cab-driver :  "North Station.'' 
At North Station he got out, paid the 
driver and made a pretense of \1Valking 
into the station. Cab-drivers sometimes 
h�d hawk eyes, and could have uncanny 
memories whM pumped for information 
by the police. 

W·ayne walked a semicircle inside the 
building, left by another door and strolloo 
up Causeway to Quigley Street. In front 
of the fourth bouse from the corner he 
stopped, stared around him before climb
ing the high wooden steps. 

The house was like every other house 
011 the street : a three-story frame .tene
ment exuding cheapness and squalor. 
And it was not Justin Wayne who keyed 
the door open, closed it behind him and 
slouched up the black staircase to the dis
mal fiat unctu the roof ; it was Angelo 
Ferri. 

Three weeks ago, when the Scaclet 
Thief had first begun operations, Wayne 
had made careful prepantions in ca!e 
anything should back-fire. Angelo F&rri 
was one of the preparations. Renting 
the Quigley Street tenement under .that 
name, Wayne had stifled the suspieions 
of an Italian landlady by handing her a 
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month's rent in advanre and informing 
her, in confidential undertones, that she 
might $ee very little of him.. Which had 
been all right with the lady, betau� 
North End landladies seldom asked ques
tions, pro-vided they were sure of their 
money. 

Now, letting bitnself silently in:to his 
third-floor tenement, Wayne closed and 
locked the door behind him, made a. light 
and paced into the low-ceilinged chamber 
that served as a bedroom. The window 
was open two inches at the bottom ; the 
shade was up. Black train-soot, filtered 
in from the North Station yards nearby, 
lay in a winding·sheet over floor, bed and 
furniture. 

-

Leisurely Wayne removed his ·clothes, 
walked in his stockinged feet to a cup
board and took down a clleap tan suit 
more in harmony with the role of Angelo 
Ferri. When he sprawled out on the bed 
ten minutes latet", his own clothes were 
wrapped in newspaper ·and hidden far 
back on a high shelf in the cupboard. No 
vestige of Justin Wayne remained. 

The man who lay on the bed, staring 
thoughtfully up at the dirty ceiling, had 
greasy hair, black--rimmed fingernails, a 
sallow face gray with ingrained dirt. He 
was Angelo Ferri. And Angelo Ferri, 
Wayne realized, was sadly in need of 
sleep. Angelo Ferri was exhausted. 

It was broad daylight when he awoke. 
For a. while he lay limp, pondering the 
events of the night. The�t he pushed 
hirnself off the bed, jammed his feet into 
cheap· working-shoes and took a long look 
at himself in the sooty mirror above the 
bureau. 

Satisfied, he shambled to the door, 
went out, and locked the door after him. 
His wrist-watth, whicll he pulled from a 
pocket of his trousers and then stuffed 
back again, said eleven-twenty. 

In the downstairs hall a fat Italian
looking woman was swaying back and 
forth in a rocking-hair. She had a paper 
bag full of vegetables in her apron, and 
was cutting carrots with a knife, letting 
the small pieces plop into a shallow alu
minum pan. She blinked her small eyes 
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when Wayne descended the stairs. She 
said : "How you do, Mr. Ferri. I don' 
� you very often.�' 

Wayne forced a thin·lipped grill and 
put thumb and forefinger on the woman,s 
plump cheek. ��I work hard out of town 
these days, Mrs. Vitulli. Now maybe I 
be around for a while-" 

He went out of the house and bought 
a take-out order. of spaghetti and coffee 
in an Italian restaurant around the t()r· 
ner. On the way back he took three 
papers off a fruit-store newsratk and 
dropped pennies into the proprietor's 
grubby palm. He said to Mrs. Vitulli 
on his way up the stairs : "Maybe a 
young lady will come to visit me today. 
I f  s� does, you let her in and tell her 
where she find me, please." 

The Italian woman leered and pumped 
her head up and dowrt. 

ONCE again Wayne locked the door 
after letting himself into his third

floor tenement. In a drawer of the kitch
en table he found spoons and a fork ; 
from a shelf above the sink he t.ook down 
a plate thick with dust, washed and wiped 
it and plopped it on the table. 

While he was eating, he studied the 
morning papers. 

They were worth studying. His own 
face stared up at him mockingly ; above 
it, glaring headlines shrieked out : 

EX DETECTIVE SOUGHT AS 
KILLER 

JUSTIN WAYNE KNOWN TO BE 
SCARLET THIEF AND ACID MUR
DERER : Mysterious Phone Call Lures 
Police to Scene of Latest Atrocity, But 
Wayne Escapes with Woman Com-

• 

paru.on. 

''Police stated toda.y that they have 
positive proof of the identity of the no
torious Acid Murderer and are even now 
closing in on him. Early this morning 
the fiend claimed yet another innocent 
victim and let another horribly muti
lated corpse in his bloody wake. 

14The latest person to meet death at the 
• 

• 
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h�nds o f  this mad killer, is the murderer's 
own valet, a former pickpocket and con
fidence man known as Ven Jansen, who�e 
name graces police records irt several 
large cities throughout the country. 

"Acting on a mysterious· telephone call 
to LaRonge Street Headquarters, which 
gave information that murder had been 
c9mmitted in the suburban hon1e of  Jus
tin Wayne, ex State Detective, police dis
patched a cruise-car to the scene at ap
proximately two o'clock thi'3 morning. 
They found the house deserted, but were 
informed by a man in evening clothes, 
whose name has not been divulged, but 
who was apparently walking down Park
man Street in a drunken condition, that 
Wayne and a woman left the house only 
a few moments before. 

"It was revealed that Wayne and the 
girl carried '\vith them the body of the 
Acid Murderer's latest victim, and drove 
away in Wayne's own car. 

"The body, that of  Ven Jonsen, 
Wayne's personal valet, was later di6cov
ered near the Newline Reservcir, only a 
short distance from Parkman Street. 
Police were led to the hiding-place hy re:. 

. ports that a suspicious-looking car had 
stopped near the reservoir in the early 
hours of  the morning, while its occupants 
were seen to indulge in queer actions. 

''An investigation o f  Justin Wayne's 
home disclosed more than a dozen scarlet
and-white 'calling cards' identical with 
those which have been left by the so
called Scarlet Thief at the scenes of his 
crimes during the past several weeks. 

· "Police, believing that Wayne will not 
have fled the city, are now seeking the 
killer's new hideout. At an early hour 
this morning, State Detectives had al
ready succeeded in locating the car in 
which Wayne and the woman fled after 
disposing of the mutilated corpse. The 
car was discovered in the Motor Mart 
Garage, on Stuart Street. 

"State Detective Jason Frank declared 
emphatically this morning that he will 
have Wayne in custody within twenty
four hours; and will also have the woman. 
Authorities have so far stubbornly re-
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fused to give out the woman's name, but 
it is strongly rumored that she is Miss 
Geraldine King, step-daughter of Vernon 
Dore, one of the city's most prominent 
bankers.'' 

Wayne turned the page, glanced 
through the rest of the story and threw 
it aside when he discovered it to be 
merely repetition and elaboration. In 
the second paper he found a si�ficant 
statement that caused the muscles of his 
face to bulge beneath drawn flesh. 

uOrders have been issued by Commis
sioner John Joseph Holtz that no unnec
essary risks are to be taken by any of 
the officers assigned to the task of bring
ing the killer to justice. ''This is no or-. 
dinary case,' the Commissioner declatred 
bitterly this morning. 'Justin Wayne is 
no ordinary killer. He is an educated, 
intelligent, cold-blooded murderer who 
already has committed heinous crimes for · 
the sheer delight of dealing in death. MY 
orders to those assigned to the task of 
capturing him · and that includes every 
police officer in the State, as well as every 
State and City Detective are to shoot 
on sight and shoot to kill !' " 

AYNE leaned back in his chair, 
gulped the rest of his coffee and 

pushed the plate of spaghetti away from 
him. He was no longer hungry. Scoop
ing the newspapers into a pi1e, he carried 
them into the bedroom, dumped them on 
the bed and sprawled out beside tham. 

For the next hour he read and assimi
lated every word that had been written 
about the Scarlet Thief and Justin 
Wayrte. His own future safety de
pended on an intimate knowledge of 
every slightest detail .  When he finally 
thrust the papers aside and looked at his 
watch, the watch-hands stood at five min
utes after two . . . and in the lower hall, 
a doorbell was droning. 

Wayne swung both feet to the flopr, 
walked into the other roon1 and stood lis-
tening. He heard the guttural voice of 
Mrs. Vitulli, then a slow thump of as
cending footsteps. The footsteps stopped 
on the third-floor landing, outsi�e his 
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door. The door trembled to an impact 
of  knuckles. 

Wayne stood stiff, said quietly : "Who 
is it.?'' 

''It's Jerry,'' a girl's voice answered .. 

He scowled, then realized that uJerry" 
meant Geraldine.. When he opened the 
door, Geraldine King · was standing mo. 
tionless in the hall. 

She smiled and walked into the room 
without saying anything. She looked 
tired, and she was wearing the same 
clothes she had worn when he had last 
seen her. But she was still slender, still 
lovely, and had an air of calm compe
tence that wiped the anxious frown frt>m 
Wayne's dry lips. 

He closed the door and stood facing 
her, waiting for her to speak. She sat in 
the chair he had used while eating din
ner, then looked at him soberly, took a 
cigarette from a pack he had left lying 
on the table, and said : 

uHave you seen the papers ?" 
Wayne nodded. 
"All of them ?;' 
"All I could get when I went out." 
"Unless you've been out within half an 

hour,'' the girl said, "you ain't heard 
nothin'. Every paper in town has in
dulged in a special edition. Here.'' . 

She took a folded news-sheet from in· 
side her coat and held it toward him. He 
opened it, stared at the headlines. 

They were in red-ink streamers, half 
again as large as those on the papers he 
had just finished studying. Luridly they 
shrieked at him : POLICE COMMIS
SIONER HOLTZ NEXT ON ACID 
M U R D E  R E R ' S LIST. DEATH 
THREAT PHONED BY KILLER TO 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS AND TO 
EVERY NEWSPAPER IN CITY. 
MIDNIGHT NAMED AS MURDER 
HOUR. 

Below that, in somber black type, ap
peared the significant statement : ''Holtz 
a�cepts challenge ; refuses to leave town. 
Cordon of Police will surround Commis
sioner's home as death hour approaches.'' 

Wayne read the details, lowered the 
paper and stared into the face of the girl 
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who was watching him. He took a ciga
rette and lit it, said quietly through an up-
curling snake of sn10ke : . · . 

"!hat rather sin1plifies things., 
Geraklint King said : uAre you sure 

it doesn't complieate them ? Suppose this 
killer succeeds in tarrying out his threat. 
What then ?" 

· · 
-

uThen the newspapers will raise a war� 
cry against police inefficiency, and declare 
me to be the &�verest and most blood
thirsty killer in history. Within twelve 
hours they'll have me so closely hemmed -
in, I won't be able to breathe except 
through the blue serge of surrounding 
uniforms.'' _ 

Geraldine King studied him gravely, 
s�emed to realize that his attempts· at 
humor were an outpouring of bitterness. 
She leaned forward ; before she could 
speak, Wayne's mood suddenly changed. 
He strode toward her, clamped a hard 
hand on her shoulder and stared down at 
her. 

'1..-ook here, Miss King 
,, 

"When I C'attle in, I announced myself 
a,s Jerry,'' she said calmly. 4lNot that it 
makes any difference." 
. uAll right. Look here, Jetly.. You've 
read the papers ; you know what they 
think of me and what I'm accused of. 
Then why in the name of all that's holy 
did you come here?" 

"Meaning why should I associate with 
a thief ?'' 

'4Thief and murderer both..'' 
"You're not a murderer,'' she shrugged. 

''You are the Scarlet Thief� yes. I knew 
that last night. While you were robbing 
father's safe, I was standing in the door· 
way, watching you .. " Wayne's sudden in
take of breath had no effect on her, ex
cept to put a slow smile on her lips. "But 
I also know what the Scarlet Thief is, 
and why he has taken it upon himself to 
relieve certain prominent men of  their 
money. So, why shouldn't I be here ?'' 

' 'If you're found here, you'll be 
charged with '' Wayne spoke the words 
deliberately ''with being an accessory 
after the fact of murder.'' 

"But you don't happen to be a mur-
• 
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c;lerer. And I'm just as anxious as you 
are to find out who is the murderer. 
Furthermore, my step-father is still miss-
ing, and I can't find him without your 
help.. I need you as much as you need 
me . ., · 

A YNE paced the floor, clamped his 
lips hard on the cigarette protrud

ing between them. He stared at the girl, 
knew that she was wrong, all wrong. She 
was a woman ; she didn't realize, yet, the 
innnensity of the thing she \\ras doing. 
She didn't understand . that . when an or
dinary newspaper a paper that nor
mally held up its hands in holy horror at 
the thought of using headlines in color
suddenly broke out with a red-ink 
streamer special, the affair was little short 
of revolution. And if the police found 
Jerry King in the custody of the man 
who was responsible for those streamer 
headlines, she was doomed. . 

"You've got to get out of  here," WayDe 
said savagely. "God knows I need you 
and want you1 but you've got to get out." 

"And where am I supposed to go ?" the 
girl demanded pleasantly. 

"Go ? Go hOtne I Tell the police 
you " 

"It's too late for me to tell the police 
anything. I burned my ·bridges by not 
going home last night." 

Wayne swung on her, stood wide
legged. "Where did you go last night ?" 

i'To a crummy downtown hotel where 
good .. looking girls get · leering glances 
from every bald-headed man in the lobby. 
I registered as Miss Alice Dooley and 
made sure my door was locked on the in
side." 

"Good Lord J" 
"So you see, I'd have a lot of explain

ing to do if. I backed out of this now. I'd 
have to '' 

Jerry King stopped talking, stared at 
Wayne with wide eyes as he jerked up a 
warning hand to silence her. Abruptly he 
stepped past her to the door, his eyes 
were narrowed in a lean, tight face ; he 
made fists of his hands and said curtly 
in a voice barely audible : 
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"Get in the bedroom in a hurry. Oose 
the door and keep quiet .'' 

"Someone is coming ?'' Jerry breathed. 
"It may be the police. If  it is, don't 

waste any time finding out what happens 
to me. Go through the bedroom into the 
lcitchen and down the back stairs. The 
downstairs door opens on an alley." He 
thrust a hand in a pocket of his Angelo 
Ferri coat, brought out the small auto
matic which had already served him in 
more than one grave emergency. As
cending footsteps reached the third-Boor 
landing and stopped. 

The steps began again, scuffed to the 
threshold. Behind Wayne, Jerry King 
tiptoed across the room, closed the bed· 
room door behind her. Wayne stood 
stiff, waiting. 

Hard knuckles rapped the panels. 
Wayne put a hand on the knob, stood 
warily to one side and said evenly : 
uwho's there ?" 

A low voice answered him : "Gros
tumpf_ Fedor Grostumpf." 

"Who ?" 
"I work for Mr. Dore. I come with 

n1essage from Mister Dore to Justin 
Wayne.'' 

Wayne scowled, pulled the door open 
slowly. The man who called himself 
Fedor Grostumpf stood like an ape in the 
hallway, his hatless head outthrust, his 
large feet planted hard on the floor. He 
was of nonnal height but fat, with shoul
ders that looked powerful. He bad a 
dark, Teutonic face and a shock of coarse 
dark hair. He said again, thickly : "I  
bring a message from· Mister Dore, who 
I work for.'' 

Wayne remembered that one of Ver
non Dore's servants had been missiilg 
from the Dare home last night, and that 
Geraldine had suggested the man might 
possibly have accompanied her. step
father to whatever hideout Dare bad se
lected. This bull-necked Teuton · was 
probably the missing servant the gar
dener, i f  Wayne remembered right. 
With a shrug, Wayne dropped the auto
matic back into his pocket and said : 

"Okay. Come in.'' 

• 
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He stood aside and closed the door 
after the Teuton had lumber.ed over the 
sill. When he turned again, to demand 
what the man wanted, his mouth gulped 
€>pen and his eyes gaped at a revolver in 
�o&tumpf's batuilke fist. The German's 
face was no longer dumb and expression
less ; it was full of a hard, vicious snarl. 

• t 

CHAPTER TEN 

_........ EDOR GROSTUMPF had evi
dently come to talk. His small 
eyes glared into Wayne's stiff face. 
He tnade a rumbling S@und in his 

thick throat and motioned Wayne into 
the chair recently occupied by Jerry 
King. 
· ,  "Sit down.'' 

Wayne sat down, stared. 
� "You know why I cotne here ?" Gros

. tumpf demamded. 
"I  wouldn't know,'' Wayne said. "Evi

·dently you didn't con1e from Vernon 
Dore after all. This is just a pleasant 
social call." 

"I come here because I see Geral
dine " Grostumpf pronounced it ''Jar
dine'' "come to this house and I know 
why she come for. Where is she ?" 

· "Wbat w-ould you say if  I told you she 
didn't come here ?" 

"I  say you a liar !" 
"Then I won't try it," Wayne 

shrugged. "She did come here, but she 
skipped -out the back way fifteen minutes 
ago. So what ?'' 

uThis is what," the German growled. 
He leaned forward and made a stabbing 
IltOYem,eot with the big revolver, so 
�ciously that Wayne gazed with un
lllin�ng eyes at the fat trigger-finger and 
wondered if the finger would acciden

-tall y exert pressure. "Me, I am not 
bMnd r' the German snarled. "I see how 
much Geraldine like you and how she go 
to your house, and how she pay attention 
to ycu.'' 

Wa¥ne said quietly : "Really ?" 
" So I come here to tell you she is my 

girl ! Mine ! You hear that ?" 

" I  could hear it in China, the ."�ay 
you're yelling." , 

"Well, I tell you something · else." 
Grostumpf swayed his big shoulders for
ward, thrust his head out and breathed 
sour fumes into Wayne� nostrils. "I have 
love for Geraldine for long time, for 
years, and I don't let any man like you 
take her from me so easy. She hang around 
you, she will get deeper in trouble.11 

Wa,yne said nothlng, merely stared at 
the man and yearned tor an opportunity 
to get past the menacing gun-muzzle. 

"Already you have got her in plenty of 
trouble," the Ge-rman said ominously. 
"Now you, get her out of it, the - way I 
tell you how." 

"What way ?" 
"You go with me to the police and give 

yourself up. See ? When they ask you 
about her, you tell then1 she was leave 
you last night right after you go away 
from Mister Dare's house. You swear 
to them you have not see her since then. 
You tell them it was a different woman 
who help you get rid of that dead man 
from your house later. Understan' ?" 

"Simple," Wayne said stiffly, "as fall
ing downstairs. Suppose I refuse ?" 

"You will not refuse." 
"And why won't I ?'' 

. "Because I give you this much choice. 
Either you go with me now to the police 
and swear by God you do like I say, or I 
kill you with this gun and go away from 
here alone, to find Geraldine.'' Gros
tumpf jabbed the revolver forward with 
a quick thrust of his thick arm, and 
swayed menacingly above Wayne's rigid 
body. "Now will you refuse ?'' 
. Wayne peered up at him, maintained 
grim silenc� for an interval of seconds. 
The German meant business ; no doubt of 
it. The man's dark face was convulsed, 
almost black with a passion that would 
b\lTSt the stopper on the least provocation. 
Without doubt the man had made a fetish 
of Jerry IGn�, worshipping her Ioveli
neGs from a distance until a certam dis
torted sense of ownership had begun to 
fester in his moronic mind. He would 
tolerate no foolishness. 
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"Okay/' Wayne said, and pushed him
self slowly erect. "Let's go." 

The Gertnan was close behind him as 
he walked sluggishly to the door. Wayne 
felt the man's hot breath on the nape of 
his neck, knew that the leveled gun hung 
not more than a foot from his back. He 
slouched forward, put his fingers on the 
doorknob. 

Behind hirrr-and behind Fedor Gros
tumpf the door of the bedroom creaked 
open and Jerry King's voice said sharply : 
" Fedor ! Are you madr� 

Wayne stiffened, heard the man be
hind him catch a sudden sharp breath of 
amazetnent. Without hesitation, he took. 
the chance the girl had offered him, 
swung completely around on bent legs 
and made a windmill of his arms. One 
arm crashed against the German's gun
wrist, slapping the wrist aside. The other 
arched up, made savage contact with 
Grostumpf' s startled face. 

Grostumpf pitched backward, scuffed 
his feet on the floor in an effort to retain 
balance. Voicing a guttu�l oath, he 
jerked the gun level again, jammed the 
trigger as Wayne's lunging body hurtled 
into hinl The revolver belched thunder, 
drove a screaming bullet into the wall, 
missing its mark by tenths of an inch. 

The Gertnan cursed, let his face go 
livid. In the bedroom doorway, Jerry 
King stood rigid, her breast rising and 
falling as i f  worked by a bellows. 
Wayne's pile-driver fist slammed the 
Gern1an across the floor toward her. 

· Grostumpf crashed into the table, 
heaved himself away from it ; the table 
skidded, rocked off its legs and spilled 
dishes and silverware. Crouching, the 
Teuton thrust both arn1s out and swayed 
like a wrestler, licked his thick lips and 
snarled. An explosive grunt jarred from 
his throat as Wayne crashed into him. 
Hurled off balance, Grostumpf bent 

, double, brought up against the wall with 
a resounding thud. 

Strong arn1s closed like cables over 
Wayne's middle. Wayne stiffened in
side them, braced both feet on the floor 
and drove hard knuckles into the Teu-

. 
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ton's thick throat, struck three times in 
rapid succession and dump�d the man in 
a sprawled heap amid broken dishes. 
Grostu�f's face blurred back ; his head 
xnade crunching contact with an out
thrust leg of the table. He made a low 
moaning sound and lay still. 

Wayne, swaying aoove him, caught a 
deep breath and stared down into the 
man's bleeding face. 

IT was Jerry King who spoke first. Ad
vancing with short quick steps, the 

girl put a hand on Wayne's arm and said 
anxiously : "Did he hurt you ?" 

Wayne said, " Some,'' and leaned 
against the upturned table. Peering at 
her, he forced a crooked grin. "The fel
low evidently gues for you in a big way." 

"If he doesJ I never knew it until just 
now." 

HI don't doubt it. Anyway, his motives 
are. okay, even if his methods are wacky: 
I get his idea, all right. I could get his 
motives, too, without half trying.'' 
Wayne rocked around, paced into the 
bedroom and came back dragging a crum
pled sheet from the bed. "We'll truss 
him up just the same and then clear out 
of here, both of us." 

''Oear out ?" Jerry frowned. "Why ?'' 
. "The place is getting too popular. If 
an amateur like this chap could trail you 
here, the chances are someone else did, 
too. Then again '' He tore the sheet 
into strips and went to his knees beside 
th� Teuton's slumped body "Jason 
Frank is no fool, even if he does love me 
like poison. By now, he will have un
earthed the cab-driver who took me from 
the . Motor Mart to · North Station last 
night, and he'll lrnow that I'm either on 
a train or in hiding around here." 

Jerry nodded soberly, walked to a win
dow and stared out: Obviously she was 
realizing for the first time that trained 
detectives had ways of finding out things. 
Before Wayne had finished binding the 
Gertnan's arn1s and legs, the girl turned 
slowly and said in a low, tight voice : 

"You said there was a back stairway 
to this place ?'' 
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· Wayne stopped what he was doing, 

stared at her and said : ·�Why ?' 
"We'.re having visitors.'' 
She said it calmly, with a mirthless 

stnile curving her lips. The tOni of her 
voice put cold fingers on Wayne's spine, 
made him lurch np and stride across the 
floor to stand beside her. His eyes nar
rowed when he peered through the un
clean window and focused his gaze on the· 
street below. 

A police car had pulled up to the op
posite curb and was disgorging four men, 
two in uniform. One of those not in uni
fortu gazed up at · the window where 
Wayne stood, then turned and gave or
ders to the others. The man's sloppy 
clothes, his squat, thick-shouldered frame, 
branded him as being Jason Frank. 

"Just a nice little surprise party," 
\V ayne murmured. "But we won't be 
here to receive callers.'' 

He took the girl's attn, hustled her 
across the room into the bedroom.. Her 
atm was trembling in his grip ; her face 
had lost a little of its color and her lips 

, were tight-pressed and white ; but she 
made no complaint, did no whimpering. 

. When he opened a door leading to a dark, 
dirty staircase, and pushed her ahead o f  
him, she went without protest. 
· The stairs angled down in shadow, 
took Wayne and the girl past the second
floor landing to a closed door on street 
level. With one hand gripping the knob, 
Wayne stood listening, scowled when he 
heard the doll drone of the front door
bell . vibrating through the building. 

He took the girl's arm again, hurried 
her over the sill and down three wooden 
steps into an alley that ran behind the row 
of tenements. Farther down the alley a 
man in overalls was cleaning a dil-apidated 
delivery wagon. The red and black sign 
on the wagon said A. Papapoulos, Meats 
and Groceries. 

Wayne hiked forward, released Jerry 
King's arm and said : �'Wait a minut-e." 
The girl stared at him, bewildered. He 
stepped up to the man in overalls, nodded 
to the man and said indifferently : "You , 
want to make some easy money, buddy ?" 

The Greek turned, gaped with bleary 
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eyes and mumbled, "Huh?'' He··· was 
bare-headed, fat-bellied and somewhat 
greasy ; he looked about thirty years ·old. 
Wayne said a�in : "You want to make 
some easy money ?" and realized that the 
man would have to be argued with. 

That would take time. Too much time. \'" 

"Listen,'' Wayne growled. ��It's like 
this." He stepped closer, closed his right 
hand hard and drove the hand against the 
Greek's jaw. The fellow burped, gaped 
with glassy eyes full of sudden astonish
ment, swayed his face into a second blow 
and slumped unconscious against · the 
truck's running-board. 

Wayne pulled him aside and yanked 
open the door. The key was in the switch. 
Jerry King climbed in beside him and 
said : "I'd hate to be married to you." 

The truck was in motion, roaring down 
the alley, before Wayne answered. With
out tuTning his head he said quietly : 
"Would you ?'' 

('Y 6u're too competent. That poor 
Italian '' 

· "He was a Greek," Wayne said. "You 
can't argue with a Greek. I'd do the 
same to fifty of them if  it meant getting 
you out of here,'' There was no particu
lar. malice in his voice, merely hard deter-

• • mtnation. 
Jerry King put a hand on his arm and 

said softly : "It's all right. I know how 
you feel." · 

She was silent then. The delivery 
wagon groaned up a rutted incline at the 
alley's end, swWlg left and straightened 
with a lurch. Before it stopped swaying, 
Wayne swung the wheel hard right, 
turned the truck into another alley. A 
long whlle ago, the Saarlet Thief had 
taken time out to familiarize himsel f with 
every turn of the neighborhood. 

T
HE truck went into a maze of side
streets and alleys and came out on a 

narrow cobblestoned by-way off Atlantic. 
Wayne braked it to a stop and said 'to the 
girl �ide him : "Here's where you get 
out. Walk around the corner to North 
Station and tal{e the first outbound train 
to anywhere� Buy your ticket on the 
train, net at the window, and don't hang 

, 
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around the depot before you get aboard. 
If you have to wait, �tay in the ladies' 
room.'' · 
. His fingers closed hard over Jerry's 
hand. "Go as far as the train takes you, 
then hang low for a couple of days and 
when you think it's safe, mail some kind 
Qf an ad to the Globe, to let me know 
where you are." He peered down into 
her face. "And don't worry about me. 
I'm going to be almighty busy the next 
few hours, but not busy enough to forget 
you." 

She nodded, slid out of the seat. Before 
turning away, she leaned forward, said 
quietly : "Kiss me.'' 

"What ?" 
"I said kiss me.'' 
He scowled, mumbled awkwardly : "I 

was going to save that till later, but if  
you insist '' He held her in a hard em-
brace tha� brought a sob to her lips when 
he released them. She said quickly : 
"Thanks, pal. See you later I" and walked 
swiftly along the sidewalk. Before turn
ing the corner she swung about, saluted 
him with an upthrust hand. 
.. Wayne smiled grimly, hunched himself 
over the wheel and ptit the truck in mo-

• • 

t1on aga1n. 
Half an hour later he abandoned the 

stolen wagon in a parking-lot near Boyl
ston, paid a quarter for the privilege and 
slouched along Huntington to a <'heap 
movie-house. A slow drizzle had !>rought 
early darkness ; the Edison clock over the 
bridge said five after five. Out of town 
traffic was thick and slow. 

Wayne bought a fi fteen cent balcony 
ticket, walked up a flight of dirty wooden 
steps and slumped into a seat near an 
exit.. A Mickey Mouse cartoon enter
tained him for ten minutes ; then he \vent 
lo sleep. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 
( 

E home o f  Commissioner John 
Joseph Holtz 'vas on Eadie Street, 
Chestnut Hill. At eleven··twenty 
P. M., on V enley Street three blocks 

toward the A venue, Patrolman John 
Burke �opped in front of the tobacco 

' 
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store of  one Jacob Fink and went through 
the routine of testing �he store door to be 
sure Fink had properly locked it after 
closing up. 

John Burke then strolled on down V en
ley Street toward the comer of Murray, 
and had to pass by the doorway of a 
building which had once been a loCc-tl of 
the B. P. 0. E .. 

Burke took three steps past the shad
owed doorway before a slouching form 
stepped out behind him. The n1an wore 
crumpled tan clothes, had. the greasy hair 
and sallow face of  Angelo Ferri. With 
a silent, abrupt stride he closed the gap 
between himself and Eurke, and jabbed 
a black automatic into the patrolman's 
back. 

'�O�e move, Burke," Justin Wayne said 
grimly, "and I'll give it to you. Turn 
around and walk back to the doorway I 
just came out of.'' 

John Burke's Irish face lost its ruddi
ness. He turned slowly, kept his hands 
above his belt. When he peered into the 
�cowling face of the man with the gun, 
his eyes widened and showed white. He 
said thickly : "Justin Wayne J By the 
saints " 

Then, still gaping, he paced mechani
cally into the doorway of the Elks build-
• 

1ng. 
'·Open the door and walk in," Wayne 

ordered. 
"The door's locked," Burke protested. 

"Only fi fteen minutes ago I tried it " 
"Open it and walk in.'' 
Burke obeyed. When he turned again, 

after crossing the threshold, a flashlight 
glare enveloped him. The door was 
closed, and Wayne, leaning against it, 
held the light in one hand, the leveled gun 
in the other. A flight of black stairs an
gled up into darkness ; a wide corridor 
ran away into deep gloom. No sound was 
audible in the deserted building. 

"There's a men's room straight ahead 
down the hall,'' Wayne said. ''Get 
going." 

John Burke walked to the men's room, 
marched over the sill and stood stiff 
again. Entering behind him, Wayne 
closed that door too, then thumbed a 
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light--switch in the painted wall, made an 
.up-and-down movement with the auto
matic, and said softly : 

"Now strip." · 

Burke strip� all the while staring 
with en.ot1IIOUS eyes. He dropped his dis
carded clothes on the floor ; Wayne 
scooped them up, emptied the pockets, 
grunted with· satisfaction when h� found 
a pair of  steel handcuffs. SmiHng a little, 
be said : "Turn aronnd, Burke. This is 
going to trouble your dignity." 

Five minutes later, when Wayne, 
quietly closed the outer door of the Elks 
building behind him and strolled down 
V enley Street, he left Patrolman John 
Burke on the floor of the men's room. 
Bracelets encircled Burke's wrists ; a gag 
filled his mouth ; strips of tom under
clothing held his ankles. The door of the 
men's room was locked on the outside. 

Without the slightest shadow of doubt, 
John Bur� would remain there until the 
beginning of the next business day, when, 
by hammering his bound feet against the 
wall, he might attract the attention of the 
.Jewish gentleman who ran the furniture 
store next door. 

And Justin Wayne was no longer An
gelo Ferri, no longer a slouching tan
suited Italian with greasy hair and sham
bling gait. John Burke's neatly pressed 
blue unifottn fitted Wayne nicely ; the 
visor of Burke's hat successfully shaded 

. Wayne's featUTes. · 

With easy unhurried strides Wayne 
turned into the A venue, abandoned the 
beat assigned to the man whose identity 
he had usurped, and made his way toward 
the home of Commissioner John Joseph 
Holtz, three blocks distant. 

The Conunission�'s home, on Eadie 
Street, was Colonial in style and as pre
tentious as any surrounding it. Tonight, 
Eadie Street was patrOlled by uni fortned 
policemen. The house itself was an 
anned fort, smtounded by a cordon of 
picked men. Any intruder wh<> entered 
that home tonight without being observed, 
would have to be a resurrected Houdini. 

Wayne avoided Eadie Street. Turning 
\ 
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into a road that ran parallel with· it, he 
paced methodically. along the concrete 
sidewalk, observing that that street, too, 
was patrolled, though not so extensively. 
Beneath the low brim of  his hat, his nar
rowed eyes missed nothing. 

One thing was in his favor : the s-treet 
he was on was not brightly lig�ted. The 
few lamps which did loom above the walk 
bore cup-shaped shades to direct their 
glare into the road, away from sidewalk 
and houses. 

Wayne slouched forward, saw · the 
shadowed shapes of  two policemen con
versing together just ahead. Silently he 
turned left, invaded a private yard and 
made his way to the rear of a darkened 
brownstone house. Moving noiselessly in 
shadows, he covered hal f a street-length 
by prowling from building to building, 
acr-oss rear lawns. 

A grim, cold smile played about his lips 
when he remembered that every man on 
duty tonight had been ordered to shoot 
first and talk afterwards i f  Justin Wayne 
put in an apppearance. Therein lay irony, 
for Justin Wayne, i f . tonight's mission 
were to be suocessful, must rely on cun
ning alone. 

THE ordeal lay ahead. A shadowed 
no-man's land of  back yards led t'O 

the rear of the homes on Eadie Street. 
A garage afforded protection part of the 
way ; fifty feet beyond, a shoulder-high 
wall of stone provided an obstacle. Bent 
low, alm?st hugging the ground, Wayne 
�ught shelter in every haven of deeper 
darkness. The stone wall tore his uni· 
fottn-c.oat ; he crawled forward in deep 
grass and lay limp. 

A lighted window in the Holtz home 
glared at him mockingly. A man in uni
fottn, on sentry-duty, paced slowly from 
one end of the building to the other, loom
ing huge and black each time he passed 
the window. 

Wayne studied the man, stared at him. 
As an ex-detective, Justin Wayne could 
call most of the men on the force by 
name. 

Slowly he slid fo.rward, watched the 
• 
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·sentry's every move. Judging time and 
distance he swayed erect, paced forward 
with no further attempt at secrecy. 
Stumbling purposely, he voiced a gut
tural oath, pulled himself erect again and 
kept going. The sentry heard the oath, 
stood rigid and stared. 

A flashlight beam shot out, focused on 
Wayne's advancing bulk, on the official 
blue of his stolen uniform.. Wayne 
growled out, with his face in shadow : 
"Lay off, Regan. Lay off." 

The sentry came toward him; clicked 
off the light. Scowling, the fellow said 
curtly : "What's wrong ? Listen, for 
God's sake you had orders not to . roam 
around. You want to get shot ? You 
want to " He peered into Wayne's face, 
stepped backward with a sucking intake 
of  breath and reached for the holster 
strapped outside his coat. 

He was too late by a fraction of a sec
ond. The heel of Wayne's automatic 
caught him as he rocked backward. 

The gun made a hard crunching sound 
against the man's jaw, felled him as if his 
legs had been slapped from under him. 
All Wayne's strength went behind the 
blow. Regan romped the ground, rocked 
sideways and lay in a silent heap, legs 
and arn1s stuck out like tentacles. Next 
instant Wayne was lunging forward, 
across the area of  darkness separating 
him from the rear wall of  the Holtz home. 

He had laid plans long ago, laid them 
carefully with meticulous attention to de
tails. Now, without hesitation, he cat
footed along the rear of  the house, 
crouched low before a cellar window. 
How long Regan would remain uncon-
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sctous was a questton, an tmportant one. 
Perhaps ten minutes, probably not longer. 

· 

But already it was nearly midnight. 
The ghoul-faced killer had promised to 
murder Holtz at midnight. Never yet, ex
cept perhaps in the case of Jerry King's 
missing stepfather, had the killer failed 
to keep a promise. 

The cellar window was locked. Wayne 
made a fist of his hand, drew back the fist 
to strike. Instead, he stiffened, rocked 
erect at a sound o f  approaching footsteps. 
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A unifottned figure came slowly around 
the corner of the house and paced toward 
him. 

He stood rigid, curled his fingers 
around the automatic in his pocket. The 
unifortned figure approached with slow 
strides, spoke while still a dozen feet 
away. Wayne caught words. "If there's 
a lousy job around, we get it ·every time. 
Can you imagine that damn' stiffneck 
tellin' us we can't even take a drag on a 
butt ? If  you ask me, this whole business 
is '' 

Wayne made a movement with one 
hand toward the lighted window above, 
said gutturally in an undertone, with a 
brogue in his voice that could easily have 
belonged to Regan : "Shut up and keep 
movin�.. The big boss is makin' a check-
up." . . 

1 1Htth ?., 

HThe Commissioner, sap. Lay off the 
conversation. '' 

The cop made a face, glanced at the 
window and grow led uncomplimentary 
words. He swung about, paced back the 
way he had come. Almost before he had 
vanished in darkness around the corner, 
Wayne was crouching again at the cellar 
window. 

Leaning forward, he dragged a hand
kerchief from his pocket, wrapped his fist 
in it and drove hard knuckles against the 
pane. Glass broke, tinkled on the cellar 
floor inside. Stiff as wood, Wayne hung 
motionless, realized that if  Holtz had 
planted guards inside the cellar, the game 
was up. 

But there was no alarm. Pushing hand 
and wrist through the jagged opening, 
Wayne released the catch, shoved the 
window up in its grooves. Next" moment 
he was over the narrow sill, dangling at 
arin's length while he pulled the window 
shut above him. His shoes thumped the 
stone floor when he dropped. · 

Darkness, filled with gaunt looming 
shapes of coal-bins and furnace� envel
oped him as he crept forward. More 
than once he had been a guest in this par
ticular house, but never before below 
street-level. Knowing the floor-plan ·of 
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the buikling above, he made a way cau
tiously through ink-thick gloom . to a 
wooden staircase leading upward into 
gloom. 

. THE stairs creaked under his weight as 
• he ascended. At the top he stood by 

a closed door, listened intently before 
clamping a hand on the knob. The door 
was framed with cracks of light ; when be 
inched it open and stepped across the sill, 
he was in a brilliantly lighted kitchen. 
Evidently the Commissioner and Jason 
Frank were counting on the fact that 
bright lights would be dangerous to in
truders who wished to remain under 
cover. 

Wayne blinked his eyes in the glare, 
toed forward across smooth linoleum. 
When he stopped again he heard voices 
emanating from a nearby room. One of 
the voices was harsh, nasal, belonging to 
Jason Frank. It was croaking : 

"I'm telling you, Holtz, if  the man said 
he'd be here at midnight, he'll be here, 
police or no police. Jus tin Wayne keeps 
his word. And by God, if  you're mad 
enough to go on prowling around like 
this, instead of locking yourself in a room 
with armed men to protect you, you'll 
take the consequences ! The man's un
canny !" 

Wayne heard a snarling reply from 
Holtz, then heavy footsteps as the Com
missioner grimly paced a floor. Eyes 
narrowed, Wayne moved across the kit
chen, drew open a door that revealed a 
stairway to the floor above. 

Up there, he could keep check on 
things. I f  he could reach a room SQme
where above the chamber where Holtz 
and the others were assembled, he would 
be in a position to overhear cronversation ; 
could await the zero hour in comparative 
safety. ' 

He climbed the stairs silently, made 
sure that his slow-moving feet made no 
noise on the carpeted boards. At the top 
he hesitated, put a hand on the wall and 
stared both ways along the second-Boor 
corridor. Lights glowed in shoulder-high 
brackets along the wall. Twenty paces 
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from the head of  the stairs., a short 
stumpy figure leaned motionless against 
a door-frame. 

Wayne studied the man's dark face, 
glossy black hair. The name was Kin· 
sella ; the fellow was one of the Depart
ment's best gumshoes. Apparently he 
had been assigned to cover the upper part 
of  the houie, keeping eyes and �ars alert 
for anything suspicious. 
· Rigid against the staircase railing, 

Wayne waited for the man to move, real
ized that moments were precious, that it 
was essential for him to reach a place of 
concealment, a place where he could keep 
check on the occupants of  the house, be
fore the zero hour arrived. But i f  Kin
sella ·refused to stir-

W�yne's fingers clamped bard and 
whit'e on the railing ; he stood with both 

· feet rooted in the stair-carpet., his lean 
body stiff as stone. In the house below 
him a door had jatted open, closed again 
with a splintering thud. Someone was 
lunging across the linoleum floor of  the 
kitchen, bellowing words in a hoarse 
choked voice. 

The words ate their way up the stair
case, snarled savagely along the upper 
corridor. Their maker was the man who 
had been assigned, with Regan, to watch 
the rear of the house. Now he was lurch
ing toward the room where Jason Frank 
and the others were waiting ; and he was 
croaking hysterically : 

"The killer's in he-re ! Here in the 
bouse, I tell you ! Regan's outside with 
a busted jaw and the cellar window's 
broke, and " 

The alarm was a tocsin. Before the 
man's high-pitched words ceased rasping, 
Wayne heard pounding footsteps, gut
tural commands flung forth by Jason 
Frank and the Commissioner. How 
rpany men were stationed in the building 
he had no idea ; but judging by the sudden 
bedlam that rose in answer to the cop's 
warning, the place was alive with them. 

Wayne swayed on stiff legs, knew that 
he was like a rat in a trap. For an in
stant his nerves let go ; he sucked a hoarse 
breath, started down the stairs. A roar 

' 
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of heavy footsteps jarred the floor of  the 
kitchen below and stopped him in his 
tracks. He gaped at the closed door, 
lunged backward. 

A thick-shouldered shape, big enough 
to be the Commissioner, drove over the 
threshold at the base of the staircase. 
The man stopped, flung out a yell of sav
age triumph at sight of Wayne's swaying 
fotm above. The stairs trembled to a 
rush of ascending feet. Wayne whirled 
with fantastic quickness and leaped to the 
upper corridor, in time to see Kinsella 
plunging toward him. 

The Italian had a gun, whipped it up 
and pulled the trigger as Wayne hurtled 
sideways to avoid him. A belching roar 
filled the passage ; Wayne's shoulders 
jarred the wall. Bonnding back, he shot 
down the corridor, zig�zagging from side 
to side. Kinsella's gun belched twice 
more, sent steel-jacketed wasps thumping 
into floor and wall, missing Wayne's 
corkscrew £orin by inches. 

Next instant, Wayne's outflung hand 
slapped on a doorknob, heaved the door 
wide and sent it clattering against the 
wall. In a headlong lunge he dove over 
the sill, dragged the barrier shut behind 
him. A key was in the lock on the inside. 
He turned it savagely, reeled backward 
from the door and stood wide-legged in 
a chamber of darkness, breathing great 
gulps of air into his tortured lungs. 

UTSIDE, the corridor echoed a din 
of rushing feet. A harsh voice, 

Jason Frank's voice, thundered : "Look 
out, you crazy fools ! He'll plug you 
through the door !" 

Wayne took a slow step backward, 
stared around him. !he room he was in 
was a bedroom ; that was all he was sure 
of. How big it was, what it contained, 
he did not know. Drawn shades masked 
the lesser darkness of two windows ; 
black furniture-shapes loomed on all sides 
of  him, seemed through the frenzy of his 

· laboring mind to be closing in on him. 
He glared at the locked door, swayed 

unsteadily and flung out a grim-voiced 
challenge. 
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"The first man who breaks in here gets 
a bullet through his head. Understand 
that, Frank ?" · 

. 

The answer was a roar of gunfire, and 
a vicious messenger of death chewed the 
door panel, n1ade a sucking sound as it 
sang past Wayne�s face. Breath stuck in 
his throat. He crouched, toed his way to 
one of  the shaded windows, but knew 
even before he inched the shade aside 
that any such avenue of escape would be 
blocked. Before he could even hope to 
heave himsel f over the sill, uniformed 
men below would make a target of him, 
riddle him with bullets. 

He shook his head, moved silently 
away from the aperture. The complete 
hopelessness of  the situation brought a 

· twisted smile of resignation to his thin 
mouth. He pulled a pack of cigarettes 
from his pocket, shook one of the white . 
cylinders out and stuck it between his lips. 
Mechanically he struck a mat,ch, held the 
flatne in ' his cupped hands and -��rrtl!a.n 
smoke into his lungs. 

Then, without lowering the match, 
without moving a muscle of his body, he 
stared straight ahead of  him. 

The pale glow revealed a shadowed 
bureau-shape against the wall. Above 
the bureau loomed an oblong mirror, and 
in the dark glass the yellow match-flame 
winked and flickered like a thing alive. 

Something else in the glass was mov
ing. Something black, massive, with out
thrust hands and a leering, unholy face 
of death and decay. Slowly, silently, the · 
menacing shape swayed out of  a sha
dowed corner and inched itself toward 
Wayne's rigid back. · 

• 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

T that moment Justin Wayne was 
on the threshold of annihilation 
and knew it. The ghoul-face in 
the mirror was hideously famil

iar : it belonged to the unnamed dealer 
in death whom the newspapers had lur
idly called the Acid Murderer. The 
hunched black shape, creeping silently 
toward Wayne's back, was the same vile 

• 
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shape which had murdered Alvin Naigler 
and countless others1 including Wayne's 
own servant, V en Jon sen. 

That creeping, leering monster was the 
murder-mad fiend who had threatened to 
annihilate Commissioner John Holtt at 
midnight, tonight. And even now, in a 
room somewhere nearby, a clock was 
�lowly chiming the zero hour I 

The match · burned itself out in 
Wayne's fingers and dropped to the floor. 
Deliberately, and with an effort to make 
the movement seem casual, Wayne took a 
ilow step toward the bureau, sliding a 

' hand into his coat pocket where lay the 
automatic which had already aided him in 
countless etaergenci.es. 

Then, swift as a ballet .. dancer, he 
swung on the balls of his feet, hurled 
himself bodily at the creeping monster 
who had thought to take him by surprise. 

Not more than three yards of floor 
separated his hurtling body from the ape
like fortn of the murderer, as Wayne 
charged. That simian shape went sud
denly taut, lashed erect and backward to 
avoid the gun in his outflung fist. 

The gun belched thunder, filling the 
room with a thousand mad echoes. · In 
answer, a serpent of seething white liquid 
stabbed from the fiend's upthrust hand, 
leaped like a thing alive toward Wayne's 
face. With a gasping intake of breath, 
Wayne writhed aside to escape it. 

' l-Ie did escape it, but the Herculean ef
fort jarred the gun from hi$ hand and 
threw him off balance, sent him stumbling 
into the wall. The seething acid-snake 
curled to follow him, died before it 
reached him. Next instant, snarling with 
rage uncontrollable, the ghoul-faced mon
ster leaped. 

Off balance, Wayne had no defense. 
The hideous death-mask shot toward him 
through darkness ; murder-claws stabbed 
at his throat. In the corridor, someone 
was hammering with a wooden bludgeon, 

• 

probably a chair, on the locked door ; but 
Wayne had no time to think about it. 
Facing death, he fought frantically for 
life. 

The bureau stopped him, ground into 
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him as he staggered backward with the 
killer's writhing arn1s seeking to encircle 
him in a spiderlike embrace. Again and 
again he drove hard fists into that leprous 
white face of horror, sobbing from his 
own exertions. Reeling sideways, he 
brought up against the wall and braced 
himself. A groan ate through his lips 
when the fiend's b�ny knee knifed up and 
stabbed his stomach. 

In the corridor, Jason Frank was 
shouting harshly, giving lurid orders. 
The hammering on the door had in
creased to a violent clamor, threatening 
to heave the barrier off its hinges. 

Wide-eyed, Wayne stared into the 
corpse-face of his assailant, stumbled 
blindly along the wall and strove to pro
tect his throat with a hooked arm. His 
lurching body rammed a chair, slapped 
the chair over and sent it skidding across 
the carpet. He backed into a table, voiced 
a grunt of pain as the hard wood stabbed 
into him and sent fire·streaks through his 
hunched shoulders. 

He was breathing hard, laboring for 
every breath. More often than not, his 
flailing fists missed their target ; when 
they did strike home they made sucking 
sounds in the killer's obscene face and 
sank deep in soft flesh. But the blows 
seemed to have no effect, did nothing to 
stop the fiend's advance. 

Still retreating, Wayne backed against 
one of the three windows, slapped a hand 
on the sill and steadied himself. Some
thing hard and long, gleaming dully and · 
shaped like a steel cane, leaped upward 
in the killer's fist, whined high and de
scended with terrific force toward 
Wayne's head. He lunged on crooked 
legs. The blow caught him on the shoul
der, broke flesh and bone under the heavy 
fabric of  his uniform. 

Sobbing, he slammed one foot against 
the wall, heaved himself with pile-driver 
force straight toward the gargoyle face 
that hung before him. Across the room, 
the locked door was groaning on its 
hinges, buckling inward under the furi
ous onslaught of the men in the corridor. 

Wayne's mad charge cartied him under 

• 
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the killer's flailing weapon, brought him 
in crashing contact with the man's lung
ing body. The monster stumbled bac� 
fell with a sicl<ening thud against the 
iron end of a bed and voiced a snarling 
scream as the bed stopped him. 

Wayne leaped with mad abandon7 
slammed the fiend's contorted body to the 
carpet. Locked in each other's embrace, 
he aud the killer rolled clear of the bed
legs� turned the room into a shambles. 

. 

ME and again, Wayne's knuckles 
buried themselves in the monster's 

leprous face, driving the man's head back 
as i f  the neck beneath it we.re made of 
rubber. The carpet crumpled under the 
killer's answering attack ; sharp-nailed 
fingers found Wayne's throat, ripped into 
soft flesh. Slowly, surely, the fiend 
dragged Wayne nearer the wall, toward 
the spot in_ front of the bureau where the 
attack had first begun. 

GToping fingers found a claw-grip in 
Wayne's neck, locked there. Sobbing, 
Wayne realized the grim significance of 
the man's methods, saw what the killer 
hoped to do. Within inches of his face, 
the carpet was a bubbling foaming ex
Panse of death., where seething acid had 
boiled into it� 

Relentlessly, the monster's strangling 
fingers forced Wayne's head toward that 
acid inferno. 

Wayne opened his eyes wide, gaped 
into the gloating face above him. The 
face was a mask of triumph, its ghoulish 
flesh bloated and torn, its maw of mouth 
drooling bloody saliva. Savage fingers 
were the killer's only weapon ; he had 
flung aside the steel cane and was intent 
only on dragging Wayne's tortured head 
into the bubbling death that lay inches 
distant. 

Wayne fought for breath, caught none. 
Weakly he struck at the face above him, 
tried to heave it back and bre.ak the kill
er's grip. With strength born crf terror, 
he hurled his whole body off the floor, 
t0ppled the fiend7s crushing bulk away 
from him. With a vicious lunge he 
crushed the man to the carpet. 

• 
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Sucking breath, Wayne stabbed stiff 
fingers at the ghoul-face beneath him� 

· His hands nrade clawing contact, clamped 
in writhing flesh and exerted pressure, 
twisting the monster's head face-down 
on the carpet. A lurid shriek welled from 
the man's mouth, died to a gasping gurgle 
as leprous flesh felt the hungry attack of 
hydrocyanic. Like living fire the acid 
boiled into the man's eyes and lips, began 
hideously to devour what it touched." 

Wayne shut his eyes to the sight, main-
. tained his grip relentlessly. His arms 

were rigid from the shoulders, his hands 
hooked in a viselike grip on the killer's 
neck and hair. Grimly he continued to 
exert pressure, crushing the monster's 
gargoyle face into the lake of  foaming 
death that covered the carpet. 

Not until the locked door behind him 
shivered in its frame with a sudden 
crackling soun4, did he release his hold. 
The� lnnging around, he stared wide
eyed at the barrier, saw that it was ready 
to crash from its protesting hinge8. 

Realizing his new peril7 he leaped clear 
of  the writhing form beneath him, swayed 
erect and took two staggering steps 
toward a w�ndow, knowing that he 
lacked suffici�nt strength to make it. His 
Ian� were on fire, his throat burning. 
The almond-scented fumes had eaten into 
him, seared their way into his vitals and 
devoured his strength. 

His knees sagged. He rocked forward, 
put both hands out in a feeble effort to 
right himself and fight off the blaclmess 

I 

that roared over hjm. Outching drunk-
enly at the edge of the bed, he turned a 
crooked half-circle and slumped floor
ward in a limp heap, racked with the 
agonies of the ordeal he had passed 
through. 

For an instant he clung to a last shred 
of consciousness, tried weakly to grope 
erect again by clawing the bed-leg. Whon 
the door crashed i.nward, vomiting uni
foxtued men into the room and flooding 
the chamber with light from the corridor, 
he made a final desperate effort to regain 
his feet and defend himself. 

Then, sobbi� thickly through dry lips, 
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he crashed face-down and lay stilL 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
' 

E was not unconscious long. 
When the blackness left his 
twitching body and his eyes 
blurred open, he stared up 

through half-closed lids into the scowl
ing face of Jason Frank. The rest of  the 
Commissioner's men were grouped 
around the contorted shape on the carpet. 
Frank stood wide-legged above Wayne's 
sprawled body, glared down and said gut
turally : 

"Well what is this ?" , 
Wayne was silent. Commissioner 

Holtz straightened above the ghoul
faced killer, strode forward and answered 
Frank's question. There was a .strange 
glint in Holtz's eyes as he peered into 
Wayne's tired face. Wayne saw a rub
ber-banded pack of small cards, scarlet
and ... white cards, gripped in the Commis
sioner's hand. Holtz said grimly : 

"It's the end. The end of  the whole 
dirty business, thanks to Wayne here.'' 
He stooped, put a hand on Wayne's 
shoulder. "You hurt ? You able to get 
up ?" 

Wayne stood up, leaned against the 
bed and stared at the scarlet-and-white 
cards. Answering the question in his 
stare, Holtz said quietly : "These were 
in the killer's pocket. We had the wrong 
idea about you, Wayne. I apologize." 
He looked around, nodded slowly. "The 
fiend's done for. Dead. You know who 
he is ?" 

''I'm not sure.'' 
"Go take a look then.'' , 

Wayne said wearily : "I've had an 
idea right along that the man might be · " 

He hesitated, swayed forward ''might 
be Vernon Dore. I f  I'm right " 

He crossed the floor with slow steps, 
one hand pressed hard against his chest 
to stifle the burning pain that stabbed 
his lungs. The Commissioner's men 
stood aside and stared at him as he ap· 
proached the thing on the floor. The 
room was utterly still ; when one of the 
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men coughed, the sound was like the 
popping of  a champagne c�rk in a hos
pital operating-chamber. 

Wayne stooped over the hunched body 
of the inhuman fiend who had tried to an
nihilate him. The body had been rolled 
over ; it lay face up, convulsed from its 
death-agonies. Swaying on bent legs, 
Wayne gaped down into the thing's up
turned face, opened his eyes wide and 
held his breath in a suddenly contracted 
throat. 

Acid had done things to those ghoul
ish features. The face was a muddy 
gargoyle, more than half devoured. The ' 
man's head that gleaming, hairless skull 
which had loomed with leprous paleness 
in the dark was a thing of  horror, its 
smooth pate eaten away to reveal a black 
mop of half-dissolved hair. 

Wayne's eyes were rimmed with white. 
He bent forward, reached out to touch the 
face of  the corpse and drew the hand 
back abruptly when Holtz, behind him, 
growled out : "Careful. That stuff is 
still working.'' 

The acid was still working. As Wayne 
stared, another portion of the killer's ob
scene countenance suddenly became a 
bubbling horror. The man's whole f�ce, 
Wayne realized, had been a mask, a flesh· 
tight covering of some rubbery substance 
like latex, completely concealing the true 
face beneath. Now those true features 
were revealed. The acid had eaten 
through to them .. eaten into them, leaving 
barely enough to be recognizable. 

But they were recognizable. The 
agony-convulsed, acid-marred face that 
stared up in unholy death, was the face of 
a man who had supposedly died more 
than twenty .. four hours ago. 

It was a face from the grave the face 
of V en J onsen. 

THE significance of  that revelation 
sapped every tr�ce of  color from 

Wayne's stiff features. He swayed erect 
and stepped slowly backward, said gut
turally : "Good God I Then then the 
body Jerry King and I carried out of  my 
house last night ., 
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He caught himself, stifled the words 
abruptly when he realized what he was 
saying. But Holtz had heard. Holtz 
nodded, put a hand on Wayne's attn and 
said quietly : 

"The body you and Jerry King got rid 
of was the girl's stepfather. We knew 
that as long ago as this afternoon, when 
we had the corpse looked !lt by someone 
who knew Dore intimately. Evidently 
Vern on Dore went to your house last 
night for help, and this devil " He 
glared down at Ven J onsen "murdered 
him." 

Wayne nodded slowly. Holtz made a 
snarling sound, continued to glare at the 
dead man. "Then J onsen must have 
changed clothes with the corpse, swabbed 
Dore's face with that infernal acid to kill 
any chance of identification, and phoned 
the police, in order· to have you burned 
for the murder. Under the circumstances, 
Wayne " Holtz had the same peculiar 
glint in his eyes that Wayne had already 
noted "no one blames you, for getting 
rid of the body and making a getaway." 

"That helps," Wayne said. 
"And these cards " Holtz jerked the 

scarlet-and-white cards up in his fist
"prove that J onsen was both the killer 
and the Scarlet Thief. That rather lets 
you out of the whole mess, Wayne." 

"That also helps," Wayne said. 
"And I personally owe my life to you.'' 
"What ?'' 
"Look here." Holtz put a hand on 

Wayne's arm, steered him across the 
room to where Jason Frank was standing 
wide-legged near a turned up section of  
carpet. Apparently Holtz's men had 
made a careful investigation during the 
moments when Wayne had laid uncon-

• 

SClOUS. 
"Ven Jonsen didn't break into this 

house tonight,'' the Commissioner said 
grimly. "No one did, except you. The 
man must have hidden himself here im
mediately after phoning his death-threats 
to the newspapers, long before we put a 
cordon around the place. And if  you · 

hadn't broken in and raised particular 
hell when you did, the man would have 

.. 
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got me with that infernal acid-tube of his. 
You see ?" 

Wayne saw1 and stood stiff, gaping at 
the floor. A neat round hole had been 
drilled through the wood, tl1rough the 
plaster o f  the ceiling beneath. 

"He took a chance," Holtz said, "that 
some time around the zero hour I 'd be 
standing in the room under this onep....-
which wasn't much of a chance, because 
that room's the living-room, and I was in 
it nearly all evening. I f  any of us had 
looked up, we'd have seen that hole in the 
ceiling ; but we didn't look up, and he 
knew we wouldn't be apt to.'' 

Wayne nodded, turned pale at the in
genuity of the killer's scheme. He drew 
a mental picture of Holtz and the others 
standing in the living-room below ; of a 
long metal tube snaking slowly through 
the aperture in the ceiling above them ; 

. of a sudden seething serpent of death 
driving its way with murderous force into 
the face of  the doomed Commissioner. 
Shuddering, Wayne stepped back, gazed 
at a long metal tube in Jason Frank's out
thrust hand. 

"What is that thing ?'' 
"A telescopic steel pipe,'' Frank 

grunted, "lined with beeswax.'' He pulled 
the thing out to its full length and handed 
it over. Wayne took it in stiff fingers, 
studied it. 

Closed, the tube was small enough to 
fit into a man's pocket, and resembled a 
small hand fire-extinguisher or  a large 
hypodertnic needle. Fully extended, it 
was at least four feet long, its narrow end 
tapered almost to a pencil-point. The 
upper end of  it was a barrel-shaped com
partment sufficiently large to hold about 
a pint of the death-dealing hydrocyanic. 
A steel plunger provided the means of ex
pelling that seething murder-stream into 
the face of the intended victim. 

Wayne passed the thing back, turned 
slowly and stared again at the convulsed 
corpse of Ven Jonsen. He turned away, 
licked his lips. Holtz said quietly : "If  
you're not all in, Wayne, I'd l ike a few 
things cleared up downstairs, in private.'' 
Holtz swung on the men surrounding 
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him. ''The rest of you can be excused.'' 
Wayne V\ralked to the door, put a ciga

rette in his lips and waited for the Com
missioner to follow him. Holtz said 
quietly : "And I've got a little surprise 
for you. Something you won't object to 
in the least.'' 

Hal£ an hour later, in the living-room 
of the Holtz home, Wayne sat in a fog of 
cigarette smoke under the sinister ceiling
hole which had come so close to claiming 
the Commissioner's life. 

HOLTZ himself leaned against the 
brick facing of a dead fireplace, his 

hands wedged in his pockets, his feet toed 
in ·on the floor. Holtz's "surprise'' sat in 
an overstuffed chair facing Wayne, her 
face softly lovely through the diffusion 
of undulating smoke. 

The rest of  the house was empty. 
Jason Frank and the others had gone, 
taking Ven Jon sen's mutilated body with 
them. Holtz, Justin Wayne and Jerry 
King were alone. 

"So far as the law is concerned,'' Holtz 
said evenly, "you're clear, Wayne. 
There'll be questions to answer and red 
tape to go through, but you're clear, free. 
Frank and the others are quite convinced 
that they were wrong about you.'' 

Wayne forced a slow smile, looked 
across at Jerry King. He knew now, 
through what Holtz had told him, that 
the girl had been in the house right along. 
Instead of obeying orders and taking a 
train out of town, she had gone straight 
to the Commissioner's office, contrived to 
get Holtz alone, and told him things which 
were brewing in her mind. Something 
about a ring, a ring on the finger of the 
corpse which she and Wayne had re
moved from Wayne's home last night. 
She had remembered it after the emo
tional excitement had died down. Re
membered it as one which Vernon Dore 
had occasionally worn. And would the 
Commissioner object to her having an· 
other look at that corpse ? 

She had identified the corpse as belong
ing to V em on Dore. She had meant well, 
and had tried to convince Holtz end 
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later Jason Frank and other detectives in . 
Holtz's employ that such a revelation 
completely exonerated Justin Wayne of 
the charges laid against him. 

Holtz had believed her. Jason Frank 
and the others had maintained, logically 
enough, that her revelation proved noth
ing, except that V en Jon sen was still alive 
and was probably in league with Justin 
Wayne who was still, and always would 
be, the Acid Murderer. 

So the girl had been brought to the 
Commissioner's home and handcuffed in 
the chair she now sat in, while Jason 
Frank and the others awaited further de
velopments. The handcuffs no longer en
circled her wrists. She was leaning back7 
one leg crossed over the other, gazing in
tently at Wayne. Rolling her head 
around, she peered at Holtz, said quietly : 

"If you're soft-pedaling on my account, 
don't bother. I've known right along th.at 
Justin is the Scarlet Thief. I also know 
why.'' . 

''Personally " H o 1 t z frowned "I , 
' wouldn't mind knowing why, myself." 

"It's really very simple.'' Jerry King 
let a slow smile curve her lips. "The 
Scarlet Thief's victims were all big
money men, all in on the same big pool. 
Their latest scheme was crooked. Legal, 
of course, but crooked. Some few hun
dred people, innocents who couldn't a f
ford to lose their life-savings, were in
duced to invest their everything in a hot ... 
air stock bubble. They were mulcted of 
every penny. How Justin discovered this, 
I don't know. I got it from my step
father, who was immensely proud of the 
whole affair." · 

Wayne said : "Naigler, Dore and the 
rest of them are members of my club. 
They did enough talking, bragging, to 
make a man sick of being human. When 
I looked up some of the victims, I felt 
even worse. So, being a soft-hearted 
fool, I decided to create the Scarlet Thief 
and see that the money found its way 
back to where it came from." 

Holtz leaned forward, narrowed his 
eyes. "V en J onsen was one of the suck
ers, eh ? He had money invested ?'' . 

• 

• 
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Death Stalks the Night · 
. 

''E:verything he owned. But I didn't 
have brains enough to realize '' 

"Strange thing, human nature," Holtz 
muttered. "But Jonsen has a police rec
ord, a long one. He's dealt in violence 
all his life. · Chances are, he got his ideas 
for revenge when you first took him into 
confidence about being the Scarlet Thief. 
Only his ideas o f  revenge differed from 
yours .. '' 

"So it seems.'' · 
"There's more to it than that," Holtz 

said. , 

"What ?'' 
" I f  you check up, you'll find that 

Naigler and Dore, and maybe some of 
the others, had a hand in sending Jonsen 
up for his last te-rm in the Big House. 
Five years, that session was. In five 
years a man can do a whole lot of think
ing about vengeance. When you hand 
him ·an additional motive on top o f  
that " 

"That makes it easier to understand," 
Wayne said. 

Jerry King said : "Then why did Jon
sen attack you in my house last night and 
kill La reno ?'' · 

" He didn't. Jonsen wasn't near your 
house last night. The man in the black 
mask was your friend Grostumpf." 

Jerry King stared, bewildered. Wayne 
said quietly : "That's all right ; he fooled 
me too until he came to visit me in the 
tenement this morning. I thought the 
black mask was part of the killer's make
up. The first time I encountered the man 
-that was the night he came prowling 
aronnd my house he carried a cane or 
something very much like Jansen's acid
tube. He laid me out with it. That cane 
steered me in the wrong direction." 

"Grostumpf," Holtz said softly, "has 
confessed." 

"Lost his nerve ?" 
"He lost it 'vhen you tied him up in 

the tenement, for Jason Frank to stumble 
on. The man will burn for killing 
Larena, but he really shouldn't." Holtz 
rocked his head from side to side, stared 
at Jerry King. " He just had a lot of 
crazy notions, including the idea that 

• 
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Miss King had no right to be running 
around with you. Chances are, that's 
why he was prowling around your house 
that night, Wayne, and why he laid for 
you at Dare's home. He killed Lareno 
because Lareno blocked his escape. He 
had brains enougl1 to wear the black mask, 
and to put the mask on Lareno, 'but that's 
about all the bra!ns he did have. Where 
you going ?" 

A YNE stood up, walked to Jerry 
King's chair and sat on the a11n of 

it. He said softly : "I  wouldn't blame 
Grostumpf too much. He had a good 
motive, even i f  he was wrong about it. 
He lacked Ven Jansen's ingenuity, that's 
all." 

"M eanir1g ?" 
"Jonsen was clever.'' Wayne put an 

ann around the girl's shoulders, ble'v 
smoke in Holtz's direction. "J onsen 
never once slipped up on the m�ntal end 
of it, not even tonight. Twice he faked 
injuries to make me think he'd been at
tacked by the killer. Then he stole the 
scarlet cards from my safe, to use against 
me. When things got hot, he tried to 
murder me and thought he'd succeeded-...:..
even left me for dead in the kitchen, then 
handcuffed himself to his own bed and 
cbloroforn1ed himself, with the intention 
o f  remaining right there until the police 
or someone else invaded the house and 
found him. It happen€d to be me who 
found him, but he didn't anticipate that. 

"From beginning to · end he made a 
mighty clever series of plays to throw 
suspicion away from himself.  And some 
of them were clever, such as that threat
ening phone call which I suspected Jason 
Frank o f  making. ' The call was made 
when Jonsen was 9Upposedly asleep in his 
own room. I'm not going to be a bit sur
prised to find that my own phone is 
tapped, with an extension concealed 
somewhere in Jansen's room. Matter of 

. ' 

fact, I think he suspected me o f  having 
found something of the sort which led 
him to fake his own murder." 

• 
Holtz nodded, slouched forward and 

leaned against the table. ''No one kno\v�, 
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except Miss King and me, that you're the 
Scarlet Thief, Wayne. What about it ?'' 

''That's your problem." 
"Meaning, the Scarlet Thief is all 

through ?'' . 

"The last name on the list,'' Wayne 
said evenly, �'was Vernon Dore.'' · 

Holtz puckered his lips, scowled. 
"When an investigation is made and the 
police fail to find the stolen money among 
Jonsen's belongings, there'll be a smell." 

"I couldn't return the money if I 
wanted to, Holtz. · It's been distributed to 
the poor devils who invested it. I f  it 
comes to a question of returning the 
money, you'll have to arrest me. I can't 
pay it, and wouldn't if l could." 

"And I can't �rrest you," Holtz said. 
"If it hadn't been for you, J onsen would 
have got me with " He slmddered
"with his acid. By all rights I ought to 
be a dead man even now, unable to arrest 
anyone ; and . i f  the fiend had failed to
night, he'd have succeeded some other 
titpe. He intended to wipe me out for 
my part in sending him to prison. We11 
forget the Scarlet Thief, Wayne. What 
we know, we know, and " He stared at 
Jerry King "with all due respects to 

-
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Miss King� I'm of the ttnofficial opinion 
that N aigler and the others had it com
ing. Damn it, man, the Scarlet Thief 
can shake my hand any time, and 111 be 
proud of the honor. But " 

"But ?'' Wayne murmured. 
"It seems to me,'' Holtz frowned, 

"you've got a personal problem on your 
hands. You've cleaned V em on Dore of 
his blood-money. What about Miss King 
here ? You can't steal every cent :t girl 
has, and expect her to pull through." 

Wayne said softly : "You're forgetting 
that I 'm not exactly a pauper, Holtz." 

"And you/' Jerry said pointedly, turn
ing her head to star:e at him, "are for· 
getting that I'm. not a charity case, sir." 

'�I didn't say you were. I didn't even 
ask you to be.'' Wayne glared at Holtz, 
jerked a significant thumb toward the 
door. "If  the good Commissioner . will 
get to hell out of here, I'll do my best; my 
humble best '' He tightened his axn1 
around the girl's shoulder!, drew her 
closer to him "to put the proposition in · 
what I hope will be more acceptable lan
guage .. " 

THE END 
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By . RICHARD WORMSER 
ANIGAN was wrestling with his the Steel Building for any one guy, even 

bookkeeping when the private old Fingers Jefferson come back from 
phone rang. He went on figur- the grave.'' 
lng a moment, frowning at the Mallarkey,s deep laugh made the dia .. 

figures ; then pulled the phone towards phragm · of the phone crackle. "This ain't 
him, and said : ''Go ahead." Fingers, Jefferson, boss. No, sir. This 

A male voice, deep and a little cracked, is a young punk-can't be more than 
said : "I got one of them, chief. The twenty." 
mugg bad his hand in a gent's pocket Hanigan growled and hung up. That 
when I caught him." dumb Mallarkey I For twenty years Han-

'' Swell," Hanigan said. "That'$ just igan had wondered why he kept him on, 
fine, Mallarkey. Take him around to the and still be didn't know the answer. The 
station house, and take him tl1e long way ; dumb ape ! Taking everything Hanigan 
d'ye get me ?" 

· 

said seriously. 
''Yeah. Yeah, boss, sure. Anything "Seventy-two bucks from a hundred 

else ?" and twelve," Hanigan muttered. 11Leaves 
Hanigan thought a minute, "If he can forty, and minus nine, plus sixty-three 

still talk when you get him to the hou�e, gives you " Some day he'd hire a book
you and the coppers see if  he'll tell you keeper. 
the names of any of his friends. There's It was late, and the regular b�siness 
been too much of this stuff going on in of the day assignin5 men to jobs, talk-
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ing to employers who thought they might 
be getting gypped, phoning bo�ding com
panies was over. Hanigan worked on, 
S\veating over· his figures, forgetting 
about the time. When the door to his 
office opened he didn't look up. 

"It's 0. K., Mildred," he said, "you 
can go on home." He thought it was his 
switchboard girl. 

But the voice that answered wasn't 
feminine. "I guess your girl's gone al
ready, Han. At lea& there wasn't any
one outside, so I walked right in." 

The man in the doorway was tall and 
heavy. He was about Han,igan's age, 
forty-five ; he needea a shave at the mo
ment. Hanigan knew him well, had 
known him for years ; he was a police 
sergeant, plain clothes, named Pollack. 

1'Come on in, Polla-ck," Hanigan said. 
"Yah ! You got a good head for figures. 
These things are driving me nuts." He 
put his head down again and made a few 
tentative passes at the paper. uson1e
thing I can do for you besides a drink ? 
You know where it is." 

Pollack made no move towards the 
cabinet. Nor did he sit down, though 
there were three empty chairs in the 
office. Instead he stood there, fumbling 
his battered felt hat. '"I this is business, 
Han," he said. ''Umph the boss told 
n1e to come over." 

Hanigan looked up then, pushing the 
paper away. "Yeah ?" he asked. His 
voice was cool, guarded. '�at have I 
done now ? The inspector want to take 
my license away for son1ething ?" 

Pollack looked very embarrassed. He 
fun1bled the hat some more, shifted his 
'veight froni on� foot to the other. 

"Nothin' like that, Han," he said. 
uNaw, nothin' lik.e " lie swallowed. 
"It's Mallarkey," he bl�rted.. 

Hanigan began to grin, but the smile 
was not reflected in the policeman's face. 
"Mallarkey, huh ?" Hanigan said. ''Aw, 
now, he didn't d·o anything. He called 
me up when he made that pinch, see, and 
he told me the guy looked like he'd been 
in a fight. He wanted to know should 
he get a doctor to look at the mugg, so's 
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you cops wouldn't thin� it was the third 
degree he gave him, and I said " 

"Cut it, Hanigan," Pollack growled. 
"S.hut up, can't you ? Mallarkey's dead !" 

· Now that it had ejected its news, the 
big cop's body seemed to collapse ; Pol
lack seemed to be muoh smaller. His 
head came down until his untidy .white 
collar was pressed into a thin ribbon of 
crushed linen. Keeping his eyes care
fully averted from Hanigan's face, Pol
lack found a chair and sat down. He 
fixed his eyes on the wall and waited. 

Finally, Hanigan said : "Where ?'' 

"NOT two blocks from the station. 
Over t

'
owards the river. He'd 

been slugged over the head, see, and then 
dragged ih there ; they gave him the knife 
when they got him in the alley." 

"They ?" 
"Yeah. A harness bull over on the 

beat saw these lwms four or five of  
them in the alley. When he turned in 
to see what was what, they ran. He 
chased them, but he tripped over he 
tripped. They got away." 

. "Didn't see their faces, huh ?" Hanigan 
asked. His face was pulled into straight 
lines, but 'with such an effort that the 
muscles made big welts along his j aw. 

. Pollack shook his head. "It's it's 
tough to lose a man, Han," he tnuttered. 
"Sure. The boys wanted me to tell you." 
He paused. "Yeah and listen. You 
know I wouldn't bother you myself, but 
I got a j ob to do. The inspector said to 
ask Well, what was �Iallarkey work
ing on ?'' 

Hanigan didn't answer for a moment. 
Instead he got up, went to the little cab
inet, and got out a bottle and two glasses. 
He poured the liquor carefully, his hand 
not shaking at all ; and he carried one 
drink to Pollack without spilling a drop, 
though the Hquor was near the top of the 
glass. 

They d� silently. With the whis
kV, still stinging his throat, Hanigan 
satd � ul don't have to tell you, you 
know;" 

Pollack nodded, squim1ed in his chair. 

I 
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Hanigan srniled. ��o. K., fella," he 
said. "You might as well know. I'll get 
there first. It was the Steel Building. 
Pickpockets in the big lobby there. The 
building hired me to send a man over, 
see if he could catch them-'' 

· 

Pollack nodded. "That ought to do. 
Mallarkey he got one and was bringing 
him around to the station, huh ?, 

Hanigan nodded. 
The two men shook hands ceremoni

ously, and Pollack went to the door. He 
turned and looked at Hanigan, once, then 
went out. 

Hanigan sat down at his desk, and ab
sentmindedly shoved the papers off onto 
the floor. The afternoon's work was 
scrambled, ruined. 

Hanigan looked like a roughneck and 
he knew it. He knew that his jaw was 
too big, his eyes too small, his nose too 
often squashed. Five years on the cops 
-which he . had quit because he didn't see 
any sense in the seniority system and 
eighteen years of being a private dick
had done that to his face. 

To counteract his rough appearance, he 
always dressed carefully, shaved as close 
as he could. 

So when Mildred, his telephone girl, 
came to work at nine the next morning, 
she hardly recognized the unshaven, 
dirty-linened man who lurched out of the 
inner office. She stepped back in surprise. 

Hanigan said : '�Go get the morning 
papers." 

She'd been working for him for ten 
years, and he'd never spoken like that be
fore. She nodded, gulping, and fled. 

When she returned, Hanigan had 
tnoved the screen itt his office, and was 
shaving at the little washstand. A trail 
of blood ran through the lather ; his hand 
was shaking. 

Mildred threw a quick glance around 
the office. The whiskey bottle was stand
ing out, but there were only two drinks 
gone from it ; one of her duties was to see 
that the liquor didn't run out. 

''Mr. Mr. Hanigan," she said. Her 
voice was trembling. "You're all 
right ?'' 

S9 

"Yeah. Oh, yeah. Those the papers ?" 
Hanigan turned. Then he saw how white 
her fate was, how scared she looked. He 
laid the razor down, and essayed a grin. 
"It's all right, girl. Yeah. I been work
ing all night seeing stool pigeons, most
ly. Tbete�s nothing wrong, except I'm 
tired." 

She had three children and a grand
child, the girl did, and she had always 
wanted to mother Hanigan too. She said : 
"Let me order you some breakfast." 

He shook his head and went back to 
shaving. 

MILDRED carried one of the papers 
to her desk and left the other for 

Hanigan's perusal. 
• 

She read the front page, started work
ing �er way through. On Page Eight 
she cried out. 

' 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
FOUND DEAD 

Polict Believe Notorious Fingeys 
J bfferson May Be in City 

She skipped through the story. "George 
A. Mallarkey, 51 ,  . . .  Hanigan Detec
tive Bureau . . .  fo rme r  p o l i ceman 
. . . phoned his office . . . before he 
could reach the station house. 

'1Inspector Manders said . · . . pick
pockets seldom kill . . . Fingers J effer
son . . . cleverest worker in his . . . 
believed dead . . . only pickpocket who 
tarried weapons . . ." And then : "Five 
years ago, Jefferson was arrested by a de
tective of the pickpocket squad. On the 
way down to headquarters, Jefferson must 
have turned on his captor. The detec
tive's body was found in a washroom in 
the subway, stabbed to death. Since that 
day, police have searched for Jefferson in 
vain." 

Mildred laid the paper down and 
stared. The poor boss ! Mallarkey had 
been the one Hanigan operative who 
could be stupid and get away with it. 

She half rose, meaning to go into the 
private office and offer some consolation, 
but Hanigan slammed out "Goin' out," 

• 
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he said. "Going to tour the hockshops. . When he turned,. the savings bank clock 
You saw the papers ? Yeah, tough. up towards Chinatown said four-fifty
Poor I got a list of stuff that's been three. He went on to the stationery 
lifted in the Steel Building lobby. Gonna store. 
round the hockshops, see if  I can get a Outside he bought a paper, stood star
lead. Look, girl. I saw a latta guys last ing at it. The cops reported no progress 
night. Some of 'em may call. Get the on the Mallarkey case. He handed the 
message carefully, but don't push any of paper he had read only the first page.
'em. I mean, don't ask 'em more than back to the one-legged n1an who ran the 
they want to tell. They're all stool newsstand. uSell it again, buddy.'' The 
pigeons." man dipped a head that wore an overseas 

Then he was gone. She stared after cap, and muttered a thank you. 
him, frightened by his confusion. He was Hanigan went on into the stationery 
usually S<:> competent. store. He found only one phone booth ; 

After a while the phone rang. She he found no idlers in the store. He found 
answered it, giving the name of the the proprietor, in skull cap and gold 
agenoy. " Hanigan dere ?" the phone rimmed glasses, nodding over a book. 
asked. The voice that came through it He waited. 
was dry, tough. 

"No. He'll be back later. Any mes
sage ?" 
· '�Yeah. Yeah, 0. K. Tell him to call 

this number at five." She wrote it down. 
uTell him get this straight, sister tell 
him it's about Fingers Jefferson." 

Then the phone was empty. She stared 
at it a moment. Then she called the phone 
company. Hanigan had an aTrangement 
with them she found out where the num
ber was located a stationery store in the 
Jower East Side, just north of Chatham 
Square. A tough, tough neighborhood·. 

Afterwards, she had nothing to do but 
wait for Hanigan to show up. 

That was at four-twenty. He took the 
slip and stared at her without seeing her. 

Then lae said : ''Call him at five, then," 
and left. 

Hanigan climbed down the steep cle
vated steps quietly ; he looked a litiile too 
well-dressed for this Bowery-end neigh
borhood, but not too mueh so. The de
spai.r in the eyes of the homeless Bowery 
bums was tnatched in his own eyes ; the 
day had been fruitless, and Mallar�ey 
was ·dead.. 

· 

. Halfway to the stationery store he saw 
a cop that he knew. The cop was com
ing towards him ; Hanigan turned and 
stared into a lunchroom's window until 

• 

the steady beat of the officer's heavy 
shoes had gone by. 

E clock on the savings �ank tried to 
sound its gong five times. It didn't 

succeed in making any impression over 
the noise of the elevated trains outside. 

Promptly the phone started ringing. 
Mildred was a good girl. 

Hanigan got back into the shadows 
near the drowsing proprietor. The phone 
rang twice ; the door swung open against 
the dark�ing street outside, a:nd a sil
houette blocked it. 

Instantly Hanigan knew that silhou
ette. It had only one leg ; it was the news
dealer outside. · 

The man swung along on. a crutch 
towards the phone booth. He shpped into 
it, and dosed the door ; Hanigan siepped 
around behind, and pressed his head 
against the thin partition. 

"Yeah," the newsdealer said. "Yeah, 
I'm the guy called Mr. _ Hanigan . . _,, 

Leo came around in front again, and 
pulled open the door. He reached across 
the man, 1!ook the receiver, and held it to 
his ear while he said : uHello, Mildred, 
Hanigan speaking . .  Any messages ?" 

He htmg up on her negation. The one 
legged man had pressed back against the 
wall of the booth. 

"Yuh don't ·have to hang onm that gun, 
Mr. Hanigan. I ain't nothin' to be 
skeered of." He motioned towards the 
crutch. 

• 

.. 
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Hanigan said : "A man with . no legs 
can sque�ze a trigger. You wanted to see 
me ?" 

"Sure," the newsman said. 111 tink I 
got de Mallarkey job for y�" . 

Hanigan forced a beam, though he 
knew this was probably a blind alley: 
'�Can you leave your stand ? I'll buy a 
coffee." 

HMake it chowder," the war-veteran 
said. ucoffee ain't good for my noives. 
Hey, Pop !" This last was to the dozing 
scholar. uwatch my stand, huh ? I'll be 
back." 

They walked down to the Bowery to-
. gether. Hanigan walked slowly at first ; 

he was trying to figure this thing out. 
The one-legged man did not look like a 
stool pigeon, or like a man who wanted to 
be a stool pigeon ; he did not have the air 
of furtive importance that distinguishes 
the rat who wishes to sell his acquain
tances' liberty or lives for gold. · 

Neither did he fit into the other cate
gory of male informer ; the lover whose 
girl has been stolen by a crook, and who 
wishes revenge. 

Then Hanigan had to hurry ; the war 
veteran showed amazing speed with his 
cruteh. 

"My name's Hinkle," the cripple said. 
Hanigan said : "0. K.'' 
.,It's my own name, too," Hinkle said. 

'tl could show ya my license." 
"0. K./' . Hanigan said ag�in. He 

hadn't asked the name before because he 
bad thought he would have to get it from 
the peddler's license bureau ; stool pigeons 
don't use their real names. 

They turned into a. Bowery clam joint. 
Hinkle leaned his crutch against the wall, 
and swung himself by a chair baek to a 
table ; he slumped down. Hanigan got 
two bowls of clam chowder from the 
counter. He carried these to the table, 
and sat down. 

Both men plied their spoons for a mo
ment "I got plenty time to read the pa
pers," Hinkle said. "Ya' d like to to in up 
these guys that killed your pal, huh ?'' 

Hanigan forctd his strained nerves to 
be still. "Sure,'' he said, Hbut I got five 
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other cases I 'm working on." This was 
not true, but it wouldn't do to seem too 

• 

anxtous. 
The man named Hinkle grinned. 

"D'ja. know ?" he asked, � �that Fingers 
Jefferson old Fingers, the King of the 
Pickpockets usta live down this \vay ?" 

"I think I remember that. But Jeffer
son's dead. Hasn't been heard from in 
five years." 

"Yeah ?" Hinkle leered. '�There,s 
been plenty talk about Fingers in dis case 
-I read it all, I tell ya. Sure. Well, I 
can turn up Fingers Jefferson for ya
and the muggs who killed Mallarkey. 
Easy as that " The cripple snapped his 
fingers. 

"How much ?" Hanigan asked. He 
kept his eyes, his voice lowered. 

u} AIN'T a stool pigeon. I mind my 
own business, and I expec' other guys 

to mind theirs. Yah ? Take me for a 
ra.t ? But guys gotta keep their hands off 
me. So. I got a daughter, and she's not 
gonna be no Bowery Broad, either. She 
went through school, and she's studying 
about how to work in an office. See ? 
An' then this cheap punk shows up wit' 
his va.seline hair, and his wrist watch, and 
his pinch back coat. So I says none of 
that for her, see, and I knocks the guinzo 
down the stairs." 

c t  And he was Fingers Jefferson ?, Han-
igan prodded, gently. 

"Naw," Hinkle blared, unaw. This 
was a young punk, a brat. Only when dey 
comes back him and his gang I knew 
de rest of 'em two or t'ree of 'em. There 
was Seppi Perrucci, whose folks lived 
acrost the hall from Fingers Jefferson, 
onct upon a time. Seppi's been hop
headin' it sincet he was knee high to a fire
plug. An' J oey Riley was dere, too, nim 
that did a stretch in the Kid House, apd 
wha.t: useta. run errands for Fingers. I 'm 
telling ya ! " 

. . 

"Are you ?" 
"Yeah. Look, if  you don't believe me. 

Look !" The newsdealer pulled some
thing out of his pocket, and planked it on 
the table. It glittered there. "This 
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guinzo Vamset gave this to me kid. Ain't 
that the thing they was talkin' about in 
the papers ?" , 

It  was. It was the precise necklace 
that Hanigan had studied in the insur
ance company's drawings one of a dozen 
pieces of loot taken from the Steel lobby 
in the last week or so . 

• 

Hanigan l�ed forward. "0. K. 
They came back and beat you up, you 
say ? Then this Vamset ? Vamset is 
still oaJling on your daughter. When ?" 

'1Tonight. She goes to school tonight. 
He'll bring her in about eleven." 

uwhere do you live ?" . 

Hinkle gave him the address of a tene
ment. Hanigan stood up. uDon,t look 
fo: me. I '11 be around, but don't look for 
me." He tried to press money on the war 
veteran, but couldn't. He left. 

· It is not true to say that the poor re
quire less sleep than other people. 
Neither would it be true to say that be
cause they do not care for themselves 
properly, certain people never rise above 
the poorest rank of society. It is a vicious 
circle. Living fire in a room is not con
ducive to an early retiren1ent ; loss of 
sleep dulls ambition. 

Something of  this crossed Hanigan's 
mind as he stood, shortly before eleven 
o'clock, in the doorway ' of a greasy tene
ment near Chatham Square. It still 
lacked a few minutes of eleven ; but up
town, in the respectable tenements of the 
German mechanics, the Jewish merchants, 
the Italian provisioners, peace would have 
long ago fallen. Down here children still 
rioted and whooped through the streets ; 
adults of  a dozen races chatted and bick
ered between littered stoops and half 
filled ash cans. 

. The cops patrolled in pairs. 
Two Chinese, botmd for their little town 

a block or so away, skipped out of the 
way of a ne\vs-truck skidding to a halt at 
the stand near the L steps.. Chattering, 
the Orientals moved on, past Hanigan ; 
the truck driver's helper slammed do\vn a 
bundle of papers, and the truck S{:reeched 

• away agatn. 
The be-sweatered newsdealer ripped 
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open the package of early morning papers 
and spread them across his stand. 

Always keeping an eye on a · certai� 
lighted window across the street, Hani
gan strolled to the corner and bought a 
paper. He carried it back to his post of  
concealment. 

A flickering gas-light in the hallwa,y 
behind him provided enough light to read 
by. It was the Globe, and his name ran 
in the headline below the banner. 

HANIGAN DISAPPEARS . . 

HAS N OT BEEN IN OFFICE 
SINCE MALLARKEY'S DEATH 

The light across the way was split in 
half.  Silhouetted against it for a moment, 
were a pair of broad shoulders, a head 
and back. Hinkle had agreed to go and 
sit on the window sill when and i f  the 
gangster, Vamset, brought the girl home. 

SO the bird .was in the trap. It did not 
surprise Hanig�n that V amset and the 

Hinkle girl had gotten in without his see
ing them. A dozen people passed through 
that door across the street every five min
utes. . The door in which Hanigan stood 
was, in fact, the only quiet one on the 
street ; this was because the city had con
demned all but the bottom floor of it. 

Hanigan's nerves tensed. The next 
few moments were going to be impor
tant, i f  not dangerous. For it was neces
sary now for Hinkle to indicate the young 
maJ;l in some unmistakable way. The one
legged veteran was too inartieulate to give 
more of  a description than he had that 
afternoon, and that would fit anyone of a 
dozen young city men. 

So wait. Hanigan's shoulders rest«£� 
against the dirty lintel of the doorway. 
A man, fat and dirty, came through the 
door with a can in his hand, and went 
away. Hanigan dropped his newspaper, 
and straightened. 

From the movements of  the people on 
the opposite stoop, they had heard some
one coming d-own the stairs inside, and 
were moving to let him through. 

Hinkle and a foppishly dressed kid ap-
• • 

• 
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peared. Hinkle swung down the stoop 
easily on his crutch and good leg ; the boy 
came down with him. Even from across 
the street it was apparent that they were 
not very good friends, though they 
threaded their way down the erowded 
block together. 

By never hurrying, Hanigan was right · 
behind them when they got to the corner. 

· Hinkle was saying : ''See ya tomorrah, 
den ?" 

The kid ans,vered : ''Yeah, and won't 
you be glad, pop ? I don't t'ink." 

Hinkle turned into a drugstore, the boy 
V amset turned north along the Bowery. 
Hanigan followed. 

A block up the broad Bowery, a bell 
clanged, and an ambulance came slowly 
out of a side street. It picked up sp�d 
as it came, leaving a chain of yowling 
kids behind it. But Vamset hesitated to 
eross in front df it ; he halted on the curb, 
and this brought Hanigan even with him. 
The boy turned his head ·and stared un
seeingly at the dick. 

Hanigan saw pinpoint eyes ; a hophead. 
He saw that they were blue while the hair 
and complexion were olive. 

Some sort of second generation mix
ture of N ordie and Latin. 

The ambulance turned north towards 
the Beekman Street hospital. Vamset 
continued walking. Hanigan trailed him. 

The gangster walked two blocks north. 
Then he stopped abruptly, and passed 
through a little alley between two stores. 
Hanigan paused, the muscles along his 
jaws tightening until they ached. 

Could this be Jefferson's hideout ? 
The detective counted ten, and then 

stepped into the alley. 
Light bloomed at the end of it. 
His hand was close enough to his 

shoulder gun as he walked, lifting each 
foot high on the debris, towards the light. 

Then the alley was over and then a 
parking lot. There were fi fty or more 
cars there ; this was not the hideout. 
Vamset had simply followed a little short
cut instead of going around the block. 

The lot was floodlighted and drop
lighted. Hanigan could not risk that 
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much exposure ; he had to wait until he 
saw where Vamset was going. 

There was a coupe parked, and another 
young punk behind the wheel. The driver 
was slumped forward, grinning ; he looked 
drunk. 

V amset joined him, and the two ex
changed words. Then the car started up. 
The detective had a choice of running 
after it it would stay in low gear till it 
made the street or of trying to outguess 
it. 

He remembered that the street to which 
the entrance led was one way, coming back 
to the Bowery. 

So he turned and sprinted through the 
alley, his feet slipping on the greasy gar
bage that floored it. On the Bowery 
proper, he continued north. 

'fhere was a cab parked on the comer. 
He stepped into it, shoved a hand through 
the partiti�n window, and shook . the 
drowsing driver. "Wake up, guy. You 
got a fare." He turned his head, and 
through the back windO\v saw the coupe 
coming out of the lot and towards him. 

uGET behind that heap, and stay with 
it." The toupe was almost even 

now. 
The· driver had thrust his gears home. 

Now he stopped. "For who ?" be asked. 
��Why should I go 'round followin' cars, 

· and maybe gettin' my fenders shot into . 
n1y belly ? Huh ?" . 

The coupe had gone past. But it was 
too late. It had been Hanigan's tough 
luck to pick the man who was probably 
the loudest voiced cab driver on the Bow
ery that night. 

Hanigan bawled : ''Nuts !" and leaped 
through the door for the curb. 

The coupe had stopped. V amset and 
his driver were swaggering back along 
the Bowery curb, thl.ir shoulders shoving 
at their sleek, too-tight coats. Hanigan 
could have ducked. The crowd was thick 
enough for an agile man to duck through 
and get away through a store. But what 
was the use ? They bad seen him. They 
were warned. He was not trying to stay 
away, he was trying to shadow them and 

• 
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find out where they hung out. 
They reached him. 
"You was followin' us ?" Vamset asked. 
"Sure I was," Hanigan grinned inso-

lently. 
The other two men were taken aback 

by his nerve. The driver said : "Why ?" 
Hanigan saw that he was drunk. 

Vamset put his hand on his friend's 
arm. His eyes glittered like a sna.Me's, 
and he said : "The guy's nuts, Morris. 
You, Irish scram, or we'll call a cop." 

"0. K," Hanigan said. The quiet 
power of his voice can1e from an inner 
exultance, a horrible, bloodthirsty satis
faction. M allarkey was dead, and these 
were the killers ! "0. K. Call a cop. 
Call a cop, who'd like to hear about a dick 
named MaJlarkey, who was workin' in the 
Steel Building Lobby " 

Morris's hand flashed towards his coat. 
Hanigan swayed in close _to the drunk, but 
Vamset stepped in between. "Nuts. 
Morris," he said sharply. "This guy's 
crazy." The trembling of his dope-rid
den voice showed he didn't mean it. 
'1Let's get outa here, now " 

Hanigan growled : "This is a pinch." 
He brought his hand down, then to strike 
at Vamset's wrist when the hophead 
reached for a knife. 

Something caught his elbow, someone 
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Hinkle's hattd came between his arm 
and his side, and then his gun was gone. 
Afterwards Hinkle moved alongside. 
Around them flowed the Bowery traffic, 
but no one had noticed anything. . 

''I guess we'll ride," Hinkle said. He 
motioned with the hand that did not hold 
the crutch, and the two younger men got 
on either side of Hanigan. They walked 
back to the car, Hinkle shoved Hanigan 
in, and again Morris drove. Vamset 
crawled into the back seat. 

They turned East. Against his will, 
H anigan shivered. Morris, sotnnolent 
over the wheel, driving from instinct, 
chuckled. 

Hinkle, as though ashamed of being 
allied with the kids against Hanigan, said : 
'' It's cold." They went on towards the 

• 

rtver. 
Hanigan's mind turned the mess over 

and over. No sense to this, and yet there 
must be some. Must be. He had not been 
bothering Hinkle, had had no idea of go
ing near the one-legged man, had never 
heard of him. And yet Hinkle had gone 
out of his way to invite Hanigan down 
and trap him. 

EREFORE Hinkle must have sus
pected that Hanigan was going to 

· menace him. That or Hanigan knew 
said : "Is it, wise guy ? Is it, you flat- his crime. It was obvious that Hinkle, 
footed numbskull ?" . who was somewhere north of thirty-five, 

The accents had changed they were was the head of this gang o f  kids, aged 
no longer the rough, untutored ones of a about twenty. Maybe he couldn't control 
simple Bowery tough but the voice was them. Kids in gangs got that way. May
t11e same. H anigan, n1enaced on the front be he wanted to turn them up. Maybe 
by Vamset's knife, on the rear by what- they had killed Mallarkey against orde�, 
ever weapons his captor had, blurted : and he was scared. 
" Hinkle !" But Hinkle didn't scare easy. 

The one-legged man said : "Yah. Oh, H anigan said : ''How did you know I 
yes; Hanigan. I f  you tum, I'll stick my was after you, fella ?" 
crutch between your legs and sock you Hinkle chuckled. uw oce you ? Then 
as you go down. I f  you go forward, 1VIr. I guessed right. When Vamset here said 
Vamset knows how to use that pig-sticker. that Mallarkey phoned you before he was 
So-you'll give your gun ove� quietly, · croaked, I was scared maybe he'd seen 
huh ?'' me. He was one -of the few clicks that 

Hit's in my shoulder holster," Hanigan might recognize me." 
said dully. This was not the end neces- Hanigan had an inspiration. "Sure,'' 
sarily, but it w·as a lot closer than he cared he lied, u Mallarkey told me you were Fin
to be. gers Jefferson. He gave Vamset the 
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works, and V amset squealed he was work
ing for you." 

In the rumble seat there was a noise. 
Vamset. The kid barked. "Boss, let me 
get at that rat. I never done that, what 
he said. I neyer squealed on you in 
my " 

"Shut up/' the one-legged man said. 
"Shut up. Stop the car here, Morris. We 
walk." 

So this was the end. Fingers Jefferson ! 
The modus operandi had all pointed to 
Fingers, the best, the toughest pickpocket 
that ever worked. Put this together, Han
igan, and keep your mind busy. It'll come 
easier that way when it does come, some
where along this street of warehouses 
and dark corners and East River fog. 

Fingers Jefferson killed a dick in a sub
way station and disappeared. Then be 
turned up five years later with one leg-

"What happened to your leg, Fin
gers ?" They were walking him towards 
the river. A corpse was found floating 
in the East River that was later identified 
as that of Leo Hanigan--

((That night," Fingers said huskily, . "I 
had to make my getaway. I didn't know 
how many dicks there were in the station. 
I tried to cop a sneak in front of a sub
way train it got my leg I thought I was 
dead." 

"Anyone else would have been," Han
igan said. 

"Yeah," Fingers boasted. "Yeah. I 
rolled into one of the little bays the track 
walkers use to keep stuff in. I tied my 
belt around my leg jees, I don't want to 
talk about it.'' 

' 'So," Hanigan finished the story, "you 
were ruined for the only trade you knew. 
And you started a gang, taught them the 
business ?" 

"They're the best dips in the streets," 
Fingers Jefferson said. t tl  taught them 
-we tum south here." 

They were at the river. Hanigan felt 
his eyes squeezing shut. Now, now, now, 
he thought ; surely they'll kill me now. 
Not a voice, not the sound of a shoe 
against pavement broke those dreary ex
panses of warehouses ; no taxis cruised 
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or motors roared. North, there were 
blurred flashes of light against the fog, 
and south, higher flashes ; the bridges 
and the approaches to the bridges, where 
men still went about their business, not 
knowing, not caring that Leo Hanigan, 
who had done as well as he knew how, 
was about to die. 

Fingers Jefferson's crutch made tap
ping noises against the cobblestones. 

Hanigan had to talk ; had to reestab
lish his contact with humanity. Hit's a 
cold night for a swim," he said. He 
laughed, and hoped the laugh was nat
ural. 

Hy ou'll swim but you won't feel it," 
Morris said. 

Fingers Jefferson barked : "Shut up ! 
You cheap punks pull a couple of jobs 
and talk like movie gangsters I" 

It occurred to Hanigan that there 
might be more here than n1et the eye. 

They walked on. I could make a break 
for it, Hanigan thought, and make them 
kill me now ; it would end this awful feel
ing of not belonging to life any more, and 
still not being claimed by death. 

That was the same thing as quitting, 
though. 

NOT a breeze was blowing ; · the fog 
hung thick over the swift current, 

clinging to the river surface so closely 
that tendrils of the sn1oky mist were car
ried along. 

Finally Jefferson stopped. He took 
Hanigan by the arm and led him to the 
wharf 'edge. ''0. K.," he said. 

Hanigan got his voice under control. 
''You11 fry for this," he said. "Guys 
know where I was going." 

Fingers laughed, unpleasantly. "You 
' 

aren't dead yet, fella," he pushed. 
Hanigan felt himself go hurtling 

through the air. Dumb ! Why, he coukl 
swim ; they should have shot him, or at 
least lmocked him out, before pushing 
him into the river. 

He hit something solid with a force 
that knocked his wind out. He rolled 
over once, hit something else, and brought 
it down on top of himself. There was a 
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scream a woman's scream. 
Then, while Hanigan was massaging 

his anguished solar plexus, there were 
three thuds, the bandits landing on the 
deck of  the barge to which they had 
pushed H�nigan. 

The dick stood up, and pulled · the 
woman he had rolled into up with him. 
"Got a gun ?" he whispered fiercely. 
"This is Hanigan, I'm a dick." 

She screamed . 
The crutch tapped towards them. 

Jefferson's husky voice said : "Who is 
that ?" 

Vamset loomed up briefly through the 
fog. ''It's my dame. I told her to meet 
me here." 

All their voices were lowered. J effer
son cursed V amset. 

Hanigan mGved two feet through the 
fog. Then his outstretched hand hit a 
wall ; and then Morris or someone had 
seized him, hurried him up an incline, 
and pushed him through a door. 

Around him for the moment was the 
noise of people breathing. Then the door 
closed, and a light was scratched, an oil 
lamp flared up. 

The rewards of crime ! This was Fin
gers Jefferson's hangout. A cab.in on a 
barge, a two room cabin designed as a 
home for a fifteen a month barge cap
tain and his family. Bare shiplap walls, 
whitewashed, doubledecker beds to ac
commodate six people if  they were 
friendly, a pine table and some kitchen 
chairs. 

Losses in the Steel Building lobby alone 
had totalled thirty thousand in a week. 
And this was where they lived. 

But in one corner and this was inex
plicable hung what looked like four 
bodies. 

Hanigan stepped back, startled. . 
Morris said : "That's what we do to 

nosey clicks." 
But they weren't bodies. They were 

dummies. Here, in a barge on the river, 
Fingers Jefferson taught his trade. He 
could no longer pick pockets himself ; a 
one-legged man was too conspicuous, too 
clumsy. So he taught the business to 
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young kids, and sent them out to work 
for him. The dummies were to be prac
ticed on. 

.Fingers Jefferson said : "Get your doll 
outa here, Vamset.'' 

"Oh, Johnny," she blurted. She was 
pretty, she had dark hair, she was about 
twenty years old. She did not look too 
bright for her years. 

Vamset said : "Scram. I'll see ya 
later." 

She just stood there. 
Fingers Jefferson swung towards her. 

He balanced on one leg like a stork, and 
raised the crutch as though to brain her. 

V amset kicked his one leg out from 
under him. 

Hanigan saw Jefferson fall. He saw 
the cripple turn and catch Vamset's ankle 
with the hand that was on the same side 
as the missing leg ; that hand was tre
mendously strong. Vamset came piling 
down and Jefferson, still using only one 
hand, jerked the boy around and sunk his 
fingers into his throat, his hand changing 
grips like lightning. 

So much Hanigan saw. Then he 
dashed for the door. Morris was drunk, 
and he moved slow. He didn't hit Hani
gan tilt the dick was at the door. Han
igan turned, and let Morris have it on the � 

chin. 

MORRIS went staggering back, and 
his head cracked against the bulk

head with horrible force. Hanigan would 
have gone on, but he saw the drunk was 
not out ; Morris's hand was feeling for a 
gun. Hanigan sprang at him, rapped his 
chin again, and Morris's eyes went blank. 

That was all that Hanigan knew. The 
world was a place of whirling lights, am
moniac smells, and himself falling, fall
ing. Then nothing. 

The melancholy waters of  the East 
River slapped against the side of the boat. 
A match scratched and someone exhaled 
sharply. Hanigan opened his eyes. His 
head felt terrible. 

Fingers Jefferson said : "There's 
water over in that bucket. Go soak your 
head and you'll feel better." 
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Hanigan rose and staggered towards 
the bucket. Some wave from a passing 
boat pushed the barge up into the air a 
little, and the dummies flapped their feet 
at him. He soaked his head. 

Morris was still out against the bulk
head. Vamset was in a lower bunk. His 

· neck was horribly discolored, his shirt 
was torn away, but he breathed, loudly. 

Fingers Jefferson sat backwards on a 
chair, the stump of his leg thrust straight 
out in front of him. 

Halligan said : "So I 'm still alive ?" 
He tried to grin, but his eyes were nar
row, measuring the distance between him
self and the cripple. A quick jump-

"Don't try it," Jefferson said. uTwo 
more o' my kids are due in here any mo
ment." 

HHow many ya got altogether ?" Hani
gan asked. 

"Six. Six boys, all of 'em good. I 
been living in clover Hanigan, how 
much'll you give me for the six of them ?" 

Hanigan's eyes roamed the cabin, fo
cussed finally on a slipper. "Where's the 
girl ?" 

"The doll," Jefferson said, "went 
. home." 

"She left her shoe," Hanigan said. 
Jefferson shrugged. The turgid waters 

of the East River slapped at the boat 
again. " I  got enough cash," Jefferson 
said. "You give me four days' time, and 
you never do say Fingers Jefferson was 
in on this, and you can have the kids." 

Hanigan croaked : "I  don't do busi
ness that way." 

"It seems to me," the cripple said, "that 
you haven't much choice. You're here, 
and I 'm here, and I got a gun. . . . I 
didn't kill Mallarkey. The kids did that. 
That's one reason I want to get rid of 
them. And then I can't handle them. 
Too wild. They want to take all the 
money in sight. I told them not to go 
back to the Steel Building. I got up there 
just in time to see Mallarkey pinch Vam
set." 

Hanigan smiled, nastily. "Send them 
after the girl," he suggested. 

Jefferson looked regretful. "No. Too 
• 
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many of 'em. I thought of that. I could 
take the girl because the rest o f  them · 

· would be down on her for knowing their 
hideout. By the way, it was she who • 
conked you. With a pitcher." 

Hanigan took two steps towards him. 
Jefferson's eyes widened. He yelled 

something incoherent. 
The door slammed open, and two boys 

came in. They were young, sleek. 
"Riley, Seppi," Jefferson said. "This 
guy's a cop. The one we said we'd bring 
here." 

Riley grinned. "It was awful cold out 
there," he said. "J ees, boss, you kep' us 
waitin' long enough." 

"Okay," Hanigan said. ul'll take Vam
set and Morris along now, Fingers." He 
still had his handcuffs in his pocket.  He 
got them out, and moved towards the two 
unconscious kids. 

Seppi yelled : e�Hey !" 
Hanigan said : "Your boss is selling 

you out, kids." 
The two boys in the door both looked 

at Fingers Johnson. He tried to grin. 
Hanigan moved. He plunged into 

Seppi and Riley, swinging the handcuffs 
like a blackjack. He caught Seppi, sent 
him down ; Riley ducked and the hand
cuffs dented the pine wall. Riley backed 
away, fumbling for his gun. 

HANIGAN jumped. Riley went over 
backwards, still reaching for his gat. 

Jefferson fired but his target was on the 
floor, the gun went high. 

Seppi bit Hanigan's ankle. 
Hanigan felt the man under him con

nect with his gun, and his movements 
after that had the fierceness of  despera
tion. He rolled over, brought Riley's 
body up, got his feet under it, and kicked 
the boy away. 

Riley's gun went off, as he hit Jeffer
son. He and the cripple went down to
gether. 

Hanigan threw himself on Morris, still 
unconscious. His hands played over the 
crook's body feeling for a gat. 

Jefferson straightened himself up and 
fired. Lead knocked Hanigan's body for-
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ward, but it was only lead in his shoulder. 
His right hand found the gun, he turned, 
his left arm limp and seeming to drag 
him down. 

Hanigan shot his other leg out from 
under Jefferson. 

Somewhere a siren screamed. 

Riley was coming at him. Hanigan 
squeezed the trigger. Riley went back
wards, knocking the gun out of .Jeffer
son's hand. The one-legged m a n  
sprawled again, and rolled over to come 
up under the dummies. He crouched 
there, his head sticking out grotesquely 
between the dangling legs. 

The cops got there after a while. They 
found Seppi and Morris chained to each 
other, Riley and Vamset still out, and 
Fingers Jefferson crouched in a corner, 
flat, trying to crawl like a seal-

''Keep quiet," Hanigan told the police. 
"There are two more to this gang ; they're 
out working now ; they'll be back. I'm
I'm Hanigan" and he keeled over. 

-, 

SUCCESSFUL PROSECUTION OF ''GERM 
MURDERERS'' IN INDIA 

. 

One of the strangest cases in the annals of modern crime came to 
a n  end with the passing of the death sent�nce on two of the four 
defendants in India's "germ murder" case. To add to the horror of 
the murder for which these men were condemned to death, one of 
the defendants was a stepfather of the deceased, who had been 
Amarendra Nath Pandey, a wealthy landowner near Ali pore, India. 
The other condemned prisoner, Dr. Taranath Bhattachra , was one of 
three doctors charged with conspiring to murder him by an injection 
of plague germs: of the two who were acquitted, Dr. Siva pada 
Bhattachra faced, in addition to the charge of conspiracy to murder, 
charges that he suppressed evidence in failing to inform police of 
the crime. 

The prosecution also charged that he issued a false certificate Qf 
death, making possible cremation of the body and thus destroying 
the most important evidence in the case. 

The trial judge said of this murder 1 which occurred last year, that it 
was one of the most cold-blooded murders which he had ever come 
across. Amarendra Nath Pandey was walking along one of the 
streets on his way home when he suddenly felt a sharp pain • . As his 
assailant fled he cried out that he had been poisoned. Pandey's 
stepbrother, Benayendra Nath .... Pandey, took him under his care but 
septic pneumonia developed with fatal results. 

The four defendants were arrested last May and brought to trial 
in the course of which eighty-five witnesses, who came great dis� 
tances, testified and more than 300 exhibits were introduced. Evi
dence at the trial showed that the slain man owned some property 
to which the step�brother was heir a nd some of which he was the 
administrator. When the victim decided that he was being cheated 
he hired an attorney to look out after his interests. At this the mur-
derer decided to kill his step-brother. · 

With the aid of physician friends he secured first tetanus bacilli 
a nd .then plague bacilli from a hospital in Bombay. When the iniec
tion of tetanus proved unsuccessful the plague bacilli were iniected 
and this resulted in his death. 

After listening to the prosecutor characterize this crime as  "un
paralleled in the annals of crime of India in its enormity and well
planned scientific design," the iury brought back its verdict in four 
hours. 
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By DONALD BARR CHIDSEY 

T happened in the dinner lull, after that the customer realized something was 
the commuters had hurried home and wrong. Kaplan, he remembered, hadn't 
before the shoppers had emerged. A said a word and Kaplan's face had been 
customer entered Kaplan's Cigar white, his hands had trembled. The cus-

Shoppe and asked for three of the usual. tomer turned. 
Old Kaplan was behind the cash register His anything " 
at the far end, and one man faced him. Kaplan cried : "For God's sake, Mr. 
This man, whom the newcomer didn't Johnson, call a police " 

· 

particularly notice, was small and rather The explosions were terrific, and shook 
dark ; he leaned against the end of the every bit of tobacco, every fixture, every 
counter, and his right hand was out of dust particle on the floor. Kaplan 
sight behind the cash register. thudded back against the wall ; his yell 

"Make it fast, will you, Pop ? I'm late dribbled to a mere blubber ; he slid to the 
now." floor. The little man snatched a handful 

The register drawer was open, and old of money, wheeled, and with smoking 
Kaplan was fumbling in the various com- automatic raced past the startled Mr. 
partments. Without shifting his position Johnson. 
he opened the counter case, took out a "Out of my way, guy ! Unless you 
box of cigars, handed it to the customer, .w ant it too!" 
who grabbed three of the cigars, tossed a Then he was gone. 
quarter on the counter, and started out. Of course there was nothing unusual 
Kaplan didn't replace the box. about this nothing except the fact that 

It wasn't until he was halfway out it happened in West Carter, and that this 
69 
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was the third time within a month that 
such a thing had happetaed in that quiet, 
ultra-respectable suburb. 

George Markey first heard about it 
from his wife, who answered the tele
phone just as George was sitting down to 
dinner. 

"It's headquarters, dear, and he says 
to get to Broad and Anderson right away. 
There's been a hold-up and a murder !" 

George dived for his coat and gun. 
uGo ahead and eat, honey. I'll catch 
something downtown, when I get the 
chance." He bounded out to his own 
Ford, cursing wearily. 

George Markey was captain and act
ing chief. The real chief, Simon Walsh, 
on an indefinite leave of absence, was 62 
years old and feeble ; he was something 
of a character, picturesque, and with 
plenty of pull. George really had been 
running the department for the better 
part of a year ; but now tha:t he was in 
formal charge, and things were popping 

I 

right and left, people grumbled about the 
need for a good old-fashioned chief like 
Si Walsh. 

George ·didn't have enough men, and 
he didn't have the breaks. You couldn't 
kick about breaks, or it would sound like 
crawling. George already had com
plained, and vehemently, about the cut
ting of  the police department budget ; but 
West Carter, essentially a substantial 
community, was in the throes of an econ
omy wave, and the taxpayers gave no 
heed to George's wail. "Old Si Walsh 
ran things all right," the taxpayers 
growled. uHe never started bellyaching 
when the appropriation was cut." It did 
no good for George to point out that the 
appropriation never had been cut while 
Walsh was in active command. The fact 
remained that Si Walsh was big and old 
and good-natured, and he chewed tobacco 
thoughtfully; and cracked slow j okes ; 
whereas George Markey was young, nerv
ous, and looked dumb. George wasn't 
dumb, but he looked that way. 

The first message George received, 
when he got back to headquarters, was 
a command to telephone the Mayor . 

.. 

-
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11I know, I know. . . . Yes, of course 
.w e 're doing everything we can, sir, but
No, Kaplan won't die. He's only hit in 
the left shoulder. But he was so scared 
he can't give us a decent description. 
Neither can Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson 
barely saw the man. Don't even know 
whether he got in an automobile or not. 
As far as we can What's that ? . . .  
Well, of course we're doing everything 
we " 

H
E was interrupted again; and for a 
long time he was silent, making lit

tle geometric designs on a pad, and 
frowning furiously. After a time he 
sighed, and hung up. The Mayor al
ready had hung up. 

Kirk asked : "Hell ?" 
"Naturally," said George, and grunted. 

uwhat'd you expect ?" He rose. "Let's 
go see that louse Harn1an." 

"Think Harman's back of it, huh ?" 
"Naturally. Cinch it wasn't any local 

kid. There's plenty of easier spots in 
town, where a man could get more too. 
Whoever did this j ob did it on the spur 
of the moment. Needed the dough fast, 
I suppose. Some tough kid from the 
city, and I suppose Harman had been 
bearing down on him about something." 

"Why don't you just kick that guy 
Harman out of town ?" 

"Gawd, Kirky ! how I wish it was as 
easy as all that ! " , 

Max Harman, to the average citizen of  
West Carter, was merely a real estate 
man who didn't do much business. To 
the police he was an underworld power, 
a finger artist, a brains guy. He pos
sessed the soul of a rat, the mentality of 
a big bank president, an amazing mem
ory, and no conscience and no courage 
at all. If he'd ever been actively engaged 
in the commission of any crime, nobody 
knew about it. He was careful to keep 
his record technically clean. He might 
have been a great business man i f  he 
hadn't happened to be incurably dishon
est, underhanded, fascinated by crime 
and criminals. 

Max ran a sort of employment agency, 

• 
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an idea bureau, for crooks. He was a 
consulting expert. He introduced men. 
He proposed jobs, or warned against 
them. He wasn't a lawyer; probably he 
wasn't a fence ; yet he was more than a 
mere fixer. He charged well for his ad
vice. And he took no chances with his 
own skin. 

He didn't have to advertise. It isn't 
necessary in the underworld. There you 
simply get a reputation when one guy 
tells another guy, who tells another guy, 
who tells another. . . . Those New Y or,k 
crooks who were j ust smart enough to 
know that they weren't smart, who had 
guts and guns and a desire to make cash 
quickly, trekked out to West Carter and 
visited Max.· To them he was a master 
mind. They overestimated his ability, 
perhaps; but nobody doubted that the 
man was brilliant, or that he was an en
cyclopedia of the underworld and could 
at any moment tell who was doing what, 
and where, and why, and with whom. 

George found Babs in the ante-room. 
Babs, the Baboon for long, was the firm's 
stenographer. He could operate a type
writer, though not the kind they have in 
offices it made him sweat even to sign 
his own name but he was 6 feet 3, and 
proportionately heavy ; his hands were 
like Westphalian hams ; and he thought 
Max Harman the greatest man on earth. 

"Yeah ? What would you want ?" 
"I'm cops, Baboon. You know that." 
Babs rose. It was like a slow motion 

picture of an erupting volcano. 
"I'll see whether the Boss " 
''Never mind about seeing ! I'll see 

myself !" 
George pushed past him to the door of 

the inner office. It was locked. George 
shook the knob, kicked the door. 

"Say, listen " 
"Shut up, ape ! You know damn well 

the boss will see me.'' 
From the inner office Harman called : 

"Who is it, Babs ?" 
George kicked the door again. 
"It's me. Cops. Give an open, before 

I get good and sore." 
The door was opened, and Max Har-

\ 

man, small and greasy, with loose-hang
ing gray eyes, and a chalk-like skin, 
bowed in his visitor. 

"Sorry. Didn't know. Alone, huh ? 
Not raiding me again then ?'' 

George slammed the door in the body
guard's face. 

"No, I'm not raiding you again. You 
wouldn't keep it around here even i f  you. 
ever did have the nerve to handle any
thing hot.'' 

Harman said, "Dear, dear !" and 
dropped into a chair. "What's it all about 
this time ?'' he asked. 

"I came to find out why the hell you 
must plant yourself here in my town. 
Why don't you take some place like J er
sey City or Hoboken, i f  you're afraid to 
go right into New York itself ?" 

"I like this place. I'm interested in 
real estate here. Fact ! I sold a lot yes
terday. Paid thirteen hundred for it two 
weeks ago, and sold it today for thirteen
fifty. Pretty good, huh ?" 

"Wonderful ! Must be big deals like 
that that let you drive around in a Lin
coln, I guess ?" 

"Well, of course I got other inter-
t " es s. . . . 
"Your biggest interest right now better 

be to get out of here ! I've fooled around 
with you long enough, Hattnan. It means 
my job now, and sooner than lose my job 
I'd take you over the hurdles for fair! 
Yes, even if  it did cost me an assault 
rap, after your smart lawyers got through 
with me ! It'd be worth it !'' 

"Dear, dear." 

G
EORGE MARKEY was making a 

fool of himself, and he knew it. The 
presence of Harman always had this ef
fect on him. He shook his head. 

"Listen. You know what one of your 
boy friends did a little while ago ? Well, 
he went into Kaplan's cigar store and 
stuck Pop up, and when Pop started to 
yell the punk turned it on. Didn't kill 
Pop, but it might have. The punk got 
away. We've done everything we can, 
but you know as well as I do that if  we 
do pick him up it'll be sheer luck. Mean-
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while, I got my job to think about. I got 
a wife, and a kid." 

"That's nice," said Harman. "But why 
tell me about it ?" 

"This is why. Because that punk, who
ever he was, had come here to see you. 
You attract 'em like garbage attracts flies. 
I suppose this one owed you dough, and 
you were putting the screws .on, and he 
lost his bean and tried to stick up the 
first place he came to. Except for you 
and your dirty business, that kid never 
would have come to West Carter prob
ably never would have even heard of the 
place !'' 

"You can't prove " 
"Naturally I can't prove it ! But you 

know and I know that what I'm saying 
is the straight. Even if we do pick the 
guy up, even if  we get a conviction, you 
won't be singed ! But if we don't hap
pen to get him," George said slowly, "it 
means I'll be up on charges, and maybe 
get canned, or anyway get put back in 
harness so's God knows how I'll ever be 
able to meet the payments on my house. 
And i f  that happens, worm, I'm going 
after you. Personally, see ? Badge or no 
badge, j ob or no job, and I don't care if  
you've got all the lawyers in the world 
behind you It'll be doctors you'll need 
anyway, not lawyers." 

"Dear, dear. I can see where it must 
have got you worked up.'' 

George growled something, unlocked 
the door, stamped out. Babs, the body
guard, blocked his passage. Babs was 
angry ; his dignity had been hurt. 

"Say, listen. I'm in charge of this of
fice out here, and I don't let anybody 
that wants to go " 

"Get out of my way." 
cc up to that door unless I tell them 

they can� see ? Now " 
"Are you going to get out of  my way ?'' 
" to me it don't make no difference 

whether you're " 
George hit him. It was a short blow, 

but hard, choppy. It didn't topple Babs 
--dynamite, or three or four such blows, 
would have been required for that but 
it did make him stagger. He worked his 
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jaw slowly, dazed. His right hand began 
to wander. 

"I  wouldn't." George was in the door
way. ((Because in the first place, I can 
get mine out faster. And in the second 
place, even if  I should get a stroke of  
paralysis or something, Joe Kirk's right 
outside, and I leave it to you how far 
you'd get and what the boys down at 
headquarters would do to a guy like you 
who'd turned cop-killer. The boys," . 
George added, "have been wanting to 
take you apart for a long, long time now." 

He went out. Babs hadn't stirred. 
"Take a poke at him ?" Kirk asked. 
"No, I wish I had. But he's such a 

little shrimp . . . and he wouldn't stand 
up. You can't smack a guy when he's 
sitting down." 

"I could," said Kirk. "That guy, any
way.�' 

It was for George a highly unpleasant 
evening. His own boys, and a few of 
the more sensible citizens, understood ; 
but most of the men he met either gave 
him a funny look or else asked outright 
what was the matter with the police these 
days. He knew that soon there would 
be resolutions. The Women's Club, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary Club. 
. • . And editorials in the local paper. 
And he dreaded the thought of the next 
council board meeting. 

T
HEY were busy at headquarters, as 
always, but they tried to look even 

busier. George told reporters he hoped 
to have something soon though he knew 
there was not one chance in a hundred 
that the gunman would be arrested. 

''Christl I've got to be my own detec
tive staff, practically !" 

ul know,'' said Kirk sympathetically. 
"If they'd only let me get rough, I 

could make this a town every crook would 
go miles out of his way to miss ! But 
no. . . . If I did pick up Harman the 
whole bunch of 'em would band together 
and ship lawyers here ! They'd all be 
scared that he'd fall apart.'' 

''He would, too. He's plenty yellow.'' 
"Sure. But what good does that do ? 

. . . 
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There's only two ways to get rid of that 
guy. One of them is to paste hell out 
of him, and I can't do that. The other 
way is to outsmart him.'' 

I 

Joe Kirk shook a sad head. 
"Not that guy. Nobody's ever going 

to outsmart him." 
"1 wonder," said George Markey. 
He was, ordinarily, a mild-mannered, 

rather tired-looking young man. He had 
thin hair, so very blond that he looked 
almost like a Swede, and light blue eyes. 
He talked slowly, and when he was 

1 thoughtful he frowned. He was husky 
enough, was a crack pistol shot, had an 
excellent record, knew the work, and his 
men liked him. But it needs brains to 
run a police department nowadays, the 
citizens of West Carter would tell you. 
It needs a man like old Si Walsh, for ex
ample. 

George sat there thinking, and frown
ing, until after 9 o'clock. Then he went 
outside. He waved Kirk away, got into 
his own Ford. 

Manny, when Art Wallace returned 
with the cigarettes, wa·s staring at a build
ing across the street. There was nothing 
unusual about this building. On the 
street level it houses a drugstore and a 
delicatessen. On the third floor two win
dows were labeled : "Harman Realty 
Company." The other offices appeared 
to be unoccupied. 

"What's the matter?'' 
Manny said slowly: ItA funny thing 

just happened." 
''What?'' 
Before Manny could answer somebody 

leaned against the door of the touring 
car, and asked: "Going right through, or 
stopping?'' 

Art Wallace glared. Manny was hurt. 
"What business is that of yours, 

Buddy?'' 
George flipped back his left la.pel. 
"Oh, a wise guy, huh?'' 
"'Well, you're pretty famous, Mittel, 

and I look at pictures whenever. I get 
a chance. Naturally you got a perfect 
right here. I just wondered whether 
you're stopping.'' 

• 

"Well, we're notl We don't stop in 
hick dumps like this !" 

"Okay," George said pleasantly. "I 
just wanted to know, that's all,'' 

He was wishing he had enough men 
so that he could assign one of them to 
trail the big touring car and make sure 
it quit West Carter. A bad customer, 
Manny Mittel. A hijacker, fond of 
strong-arm stuff. George looked back 
and saw that the car had drawn away 
from the curb and was slipping through 
traffic toward the main highway. Prob
ably, he. reasoned, Mittel had just been 
passing through · and had stopped for 
cigarettes. In fact, this was correct. But 
George couldn't be expected to know that, 
even while he stared after the machine, 
Manny was saying: "Of course, this 
might be a bad hunch, but we got nothing 
else to do and maybe it'd be worth our 
while to stick our noses in. We'll go get 
a few of the boys, in case of any trouble." 

"You don't suppose that hick cop-'' 
"Oh, him! I wasn't thinking of him 

when I said trouble! The last thing I'd 
worry about would be these cops.'' 

During this time an immaculately 
dressed young tnan, shiny, clean, with 
dark brown eyes and a perfectly waxed 
brown mustache, was climbing the dim 
steps to the offices of the Harman Realty 
Company. He looked sleek, well fed, 
even a shade foppish. At a glance you 
would have said that quite possibly he 
had a perfumed handkerchief thrust up 
his left cuff; and in this you would have 
been right. But you wouldn't have 
thought that he had a loaded automatic 
under his left arm. 

B
ABS stared in astonishment at this 

visitor. The Harman Realty Com
pany clients frequently wore expensive 
clothes; but this fellow's outfit was more 
than that. Babs wasn't sophisticated, and 
he had never even heard of Bond Street, 
but he lmew real class when he saw it. 

"I'd like to see Mr. Harman, please. 
It's business." 

Babs knew better than to ask names. 
He pointed to a chair . 

-
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"Sit down. I'll see if he's busy.'' 
The visitor didn't sit down, but neither 

did he search the far wall for a peek-hole. 
Presently Babs returned. 

"Go ahead in." 
The visitor went in, closed the door, 

nodded to Max Harman. 
"Mr. Harman?'' 
"That's right." 
"I thought so. My name," the visitor 

said carefully, "is Rutherford Stuyves
ant." He sat down, now. "I've been 

• 

living here almost a year. I play a little 
bridge and a little golf that sort of 
thing. I have half a floor at the Carter 
Arms. I move about among the very 
best people.'' 

Harman said, ''That must be nice." He 
was staring hard at Stuyvesant. 

"They all think I'm wealthy. And I 
was, rather, until a little while ago. But 
now I'm absolutely broke." 

"Well, you got lots of company." 
"But it happens that I don't like it. So 

I've concocted a scheme to remedy this 
condition. It uh involves breaking the 
law." 

"Dear, dear." 
"However, I can't operate this thing 

alone. I need assistance. I've heard 
about you, Mr. Harman. If you want 
me to, I'll mention the men who " 

"I sell brains. You don't look to me 
as though you needed any." 

"Thank you. Perhaps I don't. But I 
do need somebody to help me in this lit
tle matter, just the same. If I didn't, 
I wouldn't be here." 

"Let's listen to it, anyway," suggested 
Harman. 

Rutherford Stuyvesant lighted a ciga
rette, dropped the match into . a cracked, 
grimy saucer on Harman's desk, exhaled, 
settled back. 

"I'll be brief. The matter concerns 
four Boccios owned by our esteemed fel
low townsman, Walter Marsher.'' 

" Four what?" 
"Boccios. Boccio was a famous 

painter, many long years ago, and the 
paintings he painted are called Boccios. 
Catch on?'' 
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"'Go ahead.'' 
"These are called priceless, but of 

course they're not not really. Marsh�r 
paid upwards of four hundred thousand 
for them, and even today they must be 
worth almost half that. Marsher loaned 
them to the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
a couple of weeks ago for an early Ren
naisance exhibition. The museum re
turned them today. They're not in their 
frames just now because it would have 
been too difficult to transport them that 
way. At least, I suppose that was the 
reason. Anyway, they're fiat now, in lit
tle temporary aluminum frames, very 
light. Small, too. Not more than half 
the size of the top of your desk here. 
Marsher has them in his daughter's stu
dio, in the third floor tower of his home 
up in Carter Hills. That room is kept 
locked, of course. But I know Marsher 
well, and I happen to have a key.'' 

Harman grunted. He seemed puzzled. 
"I purpose, if I can get a confederate, 

to go up to that room tonight, when 
Marsher is entertaining, and to lower 
those paintings by means of a silk ladder 
from one of the windows. It's in back, 
out of sight of the garages, but not far 
from a little service driveway." 

The visitor was making sketches on a 
sheet of paper snatched from Harman's 
desk. Harman didn't even glance at the 
sketches. He never took his gaze from 
Stuyvesant's face. 

"The paintings could be taken. The lad
der could be left hooked to the windowsill, 
which would make it look as though one 
of the servants had been involved. Like 
an inside job, as I believe it's called. 
Meanwhile, I could quietly return to the 
party." ' 

"Yeah, and somebody would have four 
hunks of canvas he wouldn't dare to show 
to anybody, ever!'' 

"It's not burglary I'm proposing, Mr. 
Harman. It's kidnaping.'' 

"Huh?'' 
ulf you were to kidnap Walter 

Marsher's daughter, you might get a 
hundred thousand ransom. But it would 
be a dangerous job. She's a spirited 
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young lady in the first place, and she'd 
be hard to hide, and to keep hidden. 
There'd be all sorts of publicity. The 
Federal, police would be called in, or 
would come in anyway. But if you were 
to kidnap four Boccios you'd have some
thing easy to conceal, the Federals 
couldn't be called, and all you'd need to 
do would be get word to Marsher that 
if he didn't pay a hundred thousand with
out telling the police or anybody else, 
you'd burn the paintings. I know Wal
ter Marsher, and he'd pay!" 

F
OR the first time since the beginning 
of the interview, Max Harman took 

his gaze from the visitor. He lifted a 
bottle of Scotch and two glasses from a 
low desk drawer, poured himself a drink, 
pushed the bottle and the other glass to
ward Stuyvesant. 

"All very pretty, Mr. Ed Wolfe. Now 
suppose you tell me what you really 
came here for?'' 

Stuyvesant seemed not in the least an
noyed, but rather pleased. He helped 
himself to a drink, smiled, nodded. 

"So you knew me right away?" 
"I  got a rogues' gallery here," Harn1an 

said, tapping his head, "damn near as 
good as the one in Center Street. If I 
didn't know the slickest iceman in the 
country, I'd be ashamed of myself.'' 

·"You flatter me. . . . Well, here's 
how.'' Edward Wolfe downed his drink, 
patted his lips · with the handkerchief 
from his cuff. "All right then. Here it 
is. I figured on telling you anyway." 

"Everything I've told you so far is 
straight. With the exception of the 
name, of course. But I'm Rutherford 
Stuyvesant here, and nobody knows dif
ferent. I'm sure of that. I'm on no par
ticular job-just taking things easy and 
keeping my eyes open. There's a lot of 
dough around here, and I'm a member of 
the Maheekaw Country Club, and I meet 
lots of millionaires, so you never know. 
. • . But I didn't think of this stunt my
self. Somebody else did. You'd never 
guess who." 

Harn1an said : "I  give up. Who?" 
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"The chief of police of this dump. Fel
low named Markey. Know him? I see 
you do. Well, I'd met him several times, 
and the other day it was up at Walter 
Marsher's house, incidentally we were 
talking about the crime wave and I said 
I thought people were too hard on the 
cops. Said I thought they were handi
capped sometimes because they didn't get 
the right co-operation from citizens. Said 
I only wished I could do something, some
time, to help clear out these criminals." 

Max Harman grunted, poured himself 
a second drink. 

"It  was just the usual line,· for me, but 
evidently this Markey fellow remembered 
it. He doesn't know who I am, of course. 
To him I'm Rutherford Stuyvesant, the 
polo player. But he knows who you are, 
and he's almighty anxious to get you o� 
of this town." 

Harman said: "You're not telling me 
any news." 

"I  don't suppose I am. But I'm about 
to. Today this man Markey came to me 
and asked was I in earnest about that 
stuff about co-operating with the police? 
I said of course I was. So he said he'd 
spoken to Mr. Marsher, who it seems is 
a good friend of his in the matter of a 
bigger appropriation for the cops here, 
and Marsher was willing to go through 
with this thing, and was I? Then he told 
me the scheme. I was to come to you 
and talk to you the way I just did. Be a 
young aristocrat down on his luck and 
desperate. He gave me the names of two 
cons who were to have recommended you, 
and said he'd fix it so that they'd give the 
right answers if you checked up. He fig
ured you might check up, of course. He's 
not as dumb as all that. 

"He also figured that the thing would 
look so big, and so easy, that you wouldn't 
be able to resist going for it yourself. 
That in other words, you'd break your 
usual rule and instead of just supplying 
me with a partner and then taking your 
commission, you'd play the partner your
self, see?'' The visitor chuckled. "He 
even said that you weren't dangerous 
personally, but that you had a bodyguard 
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wbb was pretty hard-boiled, and in case 
I was a little scared he gave me a gun to 
carry and a pett�it! Nice of him, 
wasn't it?'' 

"I wouldn't have thought George Mar
key would be quite so stupid as to want . 
to leave me with two hundred grand 
worth of pictures, even for a little while. 
I should think Marsher would be scared 
to do that." 

"No, no! You weren't to get the real 
ones! Marsher's daughter, you see, is 
an art student herself, and she made some 
copies of these Boccios before they were 
sent to the museum. An expert could tell 
the difference right away. I probably 
could myself. But you couldn't. Not 
right off, anyway. So it was the copies 
you were to get. They're valued at fif
teen dollars apiece, which would bring 
the total to over fifty and just make the 
rap grand larceny instead of petty lar
ceny. Maybe they couldn't make it stick, 
but they could throw an awful scare into 
you, and force you to get out of West 
Carter, see?" 

"I see. Thanks for the tip. I'll keep 
away from pictures." \ • 

E
DWARD WOLFE, alias Rutherford 

Stuyvesant, was leaning forward 
now. He was pointing at Harman, and 
his dark brown eyes glittered. His voice 
sank to a whisper. 

"But why do that? Why not go 
through with the thing?" 

"Huh?" 
"It's a perfect set-up! Made to order 

for a couple of guys like us! Look: The 
real paintings are going to be in that 
tower room too, along with the phonies, 
in case you decided to do some snooping 
among the servants. Markey figures you 
for a mighty cagey customer, and he's 
taking no chances. I'm supposed to go 
up there alone, just as though I really 
was going through with it, and lower the 
silk ladder and everything. Now, what's 
to prevent me from getting the real paint
ings instead of the copies ?" 

"You're nuts !" 
"I'm not nuts ! A man could make a 

I 
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mistake, couldn't he ? Besides, even if 
they did suspect me afterwards, what 
would that get them? They couldn't 
book me without incriminating them
selves. It'd be compounding a felony for 
them. And anyway, they'd know that if 
anything happened to me, the paintings 
might be destroyed. 

"Look. Those paintings are insured 
for a hundred grand. The insurance 
company would want to investigate, 
wouldn't it? Wouldn't that look pretty 
bad for Marsher and his friend the chief? 
Oh, Marsher'd shell out. You take my 
word for it ! '' 

Harman reminded : "All this is assum
ing that I get away with the paintings. 
Suppose they grab me as soon as I've got 
them?" 

"They won't. That isn't part of the 
plan. Markey explained it all to me. He 
knows you're a pretty timid guy, and not 
used to doing jobs yourself, and he fig
ures you'd have a good look first. So he 
doesn't dare have any motorcycles or po
lice cars around. He's going to have one 
man posted down on the road that leads 
to the center of town, and another man 
watching your office here, and still an
other watching your home. He's got to 
allow time for the robbery to be discov
ered, hasn't he? He can't go chasing you 
right off. That'd be too raw." . 

"Yeah, but if he " 
"All you do is turn left instead of right. 

It'll take you down another little private 
drive there, and out into the road. Then 
you tum left again, and go like hell. It'll 
be just exactly the opposite to what 
they're expecting, see? You buzz over to 
Amhurst and phone Marsher's house, and 
get Marsher personally, and you tell him 
to call off his dogs or the real paintings 
will go up in smoke. It won't take him 
long to find out that you're straight about 
that. And don't think for a second that 
he won't jerk t14e police away as soon as 
he learns that the real paintings are in 
danger ! Those Boccios mean more to 
that man than anything else in the 
world!" 

"Um-m-m. . . . Still " 

• 
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· "It's one hundred grand, remember. 
Fifty grand apiece.. And neither of us 
taking a real chance anywhere.'' 

Max Harman stared for a long time at 
the label of the whiskey bottle. Finally 
he rose, without looking directly at his 
visitor. 

"I'll have to give this a couple of 
thinks." 

"Take your time. Here's my card, 
with my telephone number. If I know 
by six o'clock it'll still be time." 

Little Max Harman, frightened, sat for 
an hour or so. He stared at the bottle, 
but he didn't drink. After a while he got 
up, put on his hat·-

"Y ou stick around," he told Babs. "I '11 
be· back late this afternoon." 

Usually he sent Babs on these check
ing-up errands. But this job was too 
tricky for Babs. Harman, always pale, 
now was almost white. But his eyes 
shone. Fifty thousand, cash, for less 
than an hour's work. . . .  

By the middle of the afternoon he was 
satisfied. He called upon Rutherford 
Stuyvesant, and they arranged the details. 

"I'm trusting you with a lot, of course," 
the jewel thief said. "Still, I know you're 
a straight guy. Otherwise you wouldn't 
last in this business." 

"Of course I'm straight!" 
Wolfe phoned police headquarters, re

ported gloatingly that Harman had fallen 
for the scheme and that everything was 
fine. 

" Great," said George Markey. "Mr. 
Stuyvesant, you're a real hero ! I only 
wish we had more public-spirited men 
like you !71 

"Well, I like to try to help. . . . " 

H
E grinned when he hung up, and re

peated Markey's praise to Harman, 
who grinned also. They shook hands, 
and Harman went back to his office. 

There was nobody in the ante-room. 
That meant that Babs was inside, prob
ably tapping the Scotch. Harman 
frowned, crossed the ante-room. . "You 
in there, Babs ?" He pushed open the 
door and went in. 
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Babs was there all right. He was 
seated in Harman's own chair, his arms 
bound, his ankles taped. His great head 
sagged forward, and his chin was on his 
breast. Blood dripped from his mouth 
and oozed from a dozen slashes on his 
face. His cheekbones were puffed, red. 

There were five other men in the 
room; and at the sight of them, all cool 
and smiling, Max Harman went white. 

"Come in, Maxey boy. We got some
thing we want to ask you about." 

I-Iarman was accustomed to deal with 
killers, gangsters. Most of his clients, 
to be sure, were the lesser fry of the 
crithinal classes, but some were not the 
less violent because of that; and Harman 
knew some big shots too. He could keep 
his head, or seem to, even when he was 
most frightened. 

"Hello, Manny," he said quietly. 
"Hello, boys." 

"Don't stand there. Come on in. And 
close the door." 

Harman entered, closed the door, 
nodded carelessly. He seemed not to see 
Babs. But he did notice the bottle. He 
waved to it. 

"Drink, you boys ?" 
"Thanks, we had one already. In fact, 

we killed the bottle." 
"You want I should step out and buy 

another, maybe?" 
"No, that's all right, Maxey b0y. That 

can wait." Manny Mittel put his fists on 
his hips, strolled across the room. For 
a time he stood over Harman, nodding 
thoughtfully, grinning a little. "You 

· know, Maxey boy, it just happened Art 
and me were breezing through this town 
a little while ago, and it just happened 
I saw Ed Wolfe come in here." 

Hartnan nodded, wetted his lips. 
"Yeah. Yeah, he \vas here. Sure." 
"Yeah, I know l1e was. Well, Ed's a 

guy usually works alone, and he never 
works at all except it's something big. 
Is that right?" 

"Yeah, that's right." 
"Well then, Maxey, suppose you tell 

us all what Ed's interested in this time, 
huh ? You and Ed both, I mean." 

• 
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Harman hesitated not at all. He was 
not by policy a squealer, for he knew it 
was better business to have a reputation 
as a close-mouth. He stooped to black
mail only when it was imperative, when 
he couldn't collect his commissions in any 
other way. And he boasted that any se
cret was good with him. Any secret was, 
too as long as somebody like Manny 
Mittel didn't ask him for it. 

"It's a larceny. I I'm helping a little. 
Pictures, not ice. But Well, as far as 
you boys are concerned, 111 tell you hon
estly I don't see where there's any room 
for you in it." 

Manny Mittel raised his eyebrows very 
high, and nodded very slowly, cocking his 
head. 

'�Oh, you don't? Couldn't you look a 
little harder, maybe?" 

"Well, of course, if you boys would 
like to have a little cut " 

"Who was asking for a little cut? You 
got us wrong, Maxey boy. What we're 
asking for is the whole gravy boat." 

"Jesus, Manny! It it's tonight, and 
I promised Wolfe " 

"Maxey boy, I don't give a good God
damn what you promised Ed Wolfe. 
Chatter! Chatter so's Manny can listen, 
huh? Your pal here didn't seem to know 
much, though we asked , him pretty 
hard " 

"He don't ! He don't know a .t hing !" 
((Too bad we smacked him then." 

Manny seemed genuinely sorry. "But 
you must know, Maxey boy, because you 
know everything." 

"I I Listen if this " 
' Manny knocked him down. · It was a 

right-hander just under the ribs, and it 
sent Harrnan to the floor like a folding 
chair. Harman moaned a little. His face 
was greenish now, his eyes were closed. 
Manny squatted beside him, elbows on 
knees, grinning still. 

"Come, come, Maxey boy. Tell Manny 
all about it." 

George Markey, motionless in the 
shrubbery, had an uneasy feeling that 
something was going to go wrong. He 
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didn't like this kind of work. All his in
stinct prompted him to go straight to men 
he deemed dangerous to the peace and 
quiet of West Carter, and to tell them to 
get the hell out of town. But a cop can't 
do that. At least, not a cop in George's 
position. So George was trying tricky 
stuff, which didn't come easily to him. 

"Ought to have at least a dozen men 
on a job like this." 

Kirk said: "It's exactly ten o'clock, 
now." 

"The bushes here ought to be lousy 
with cops. And they ought to be up and 
down the road, both ways." 

"Here he comes," said Kirk. "On the 
dot." 

A 
SMALL sedan poked in from the 
road, rolled soundlessly along the 

little service drive. It was dark, but they 
could distinguish two men in the front 
seat, two blurred shadows, one very , 
large, one small. The car stopped near 
the house, and the big man got out. 

The tower of the Marsher house was 
tall and grim, and seemed to have little 
connection with the main structure. Else
where, the mansion was bright with lights 
and gay with dance music. Walter 
Marsher was a sociable sort of million
aire. He liked to give parties like this. 

"Business above, too," Kirk whispered. 
''That's being on time!" 

A window in the top floor of the tower 
had been opened. Somebody in evening 
clothes was there. Presently something 
white and oblong was lowered. The big 
man ,moved toward this. 

"It's the Baboon," George muttered. 
"Naturally Harman would get him to do 
the dirty work." 

The man above disappeared. Babs 
fumbled with the white oblong for a lit
tle while, then scurried back to the car. 
The oblong was under his arm. It was 
about 24 by 18 inches, not thick, and ob
viously not heavy. The Baboon put it 
into the back seat, climbed in after it. 

George touched Kirk's shoulder. 
"You keep watching for the other boy. 

I got a hunch he's going to try a double-

• 
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cross. Don't take any chances with him 
if he should get nasty. I'll be back as 
soon as I can make it." 

He got his first shock when the dark 
sedan turned right, toward the business 
center of West Carter. He had figured 
that Max Harman would go the other 

. way, toward Amhurst, either because he 
wished to double-cross his partner or be
cause that partner had as George had 
expected him to do warned Harman that 
the cops would be waiting. 

George had not brought out any motor
cycles or police cars, but he had parked 
his own Ford, lights out, engine running, 
in a driveway nearby, across the road. 
It was ready to go in either direction. 

Had Wolfe decided to leave Harman 
in the dark, permit him to get arrested, 
and himself disappear with what he be
lieved to be the real Boccios? It was the 
only explanation George could conceive. 
Otherwise, on the face of it, Harxnan 
seemed to be asking for arrest. 

George had no time to go to the man 
he had stationed down the road toward 
Amhurst. He didn't wish to have Har
man get too far ahead of him. He 
snaked through the shrubbery, jumped a 
hedge, ran across the road, leaped into 
his car. 

He drove very fast. There were about 
two miles of large private residences be
tween the Marsher mansion and the cen
ter of West Carter. The road was 
lighted, but not brilliantly. It was only 
by accident or rather, because of a near-

. accident that George happened to see 
the body. A car came out of a driveway, 
paused half-way upon the pavement: 
then the driver evidently decided he could 
get out safely before George's car 
reached him, and he stepped on the gas. 
George, cursing, was obliged to brake the 
Ford for an instant, and to swing over 
upon the shoulder of the road. That was 
how he happened to see the feet. 

It was a little ditch, a polite little ditch 
of well-clipped grass backed by a hedge. 
George wasn't certain . • . and he was in 
a hurry. Nevertheless, he stopped, 
jumped out, ran back. 

' 
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And he gave a long, soundless whistle 
when be found what was left of that 
Polack, Mike-something, who was gener
ally called the Baboon, or Babs. A bul
let through the side of the head, just over 
the right ear. It had come out the other 
side. 

The right side of the face was black 
with powder. 

The face, George noticed hastily, was 
not otherwise in good condition, either. 
Babs had absorbed a considerable beat
ing. It was extraordinary t George him
self had seen Babs there could be no 

· mistake about that enormous, stooped fig
ure only a few minutes earlier. It was· 
understandable that he might have been 
shot, must have been shot, in the mean
while. But how had he been beaten in 
that time? · 

Max Harman do a thing like that? In
credible! Indeed, impossible ! There 
must have been somebody else in that 
car. Somebody on the floor of the back 
seat. 

A telephone was what George needed. 
But he was afraid that Harman would try 
some funny worl(, and he didn't wish to 
be far away from that little sedan. He 
quit the corpse, jumped back into his 
Ford, and raced on toward the business 
center. 

E sedan was parked directly in 
front of the building that housed the 

Harman Realty Company. The office of 
that company was lighted. Across the 
street, in a doorway, George found Pa
trolman Halloran. 

"Harman go in?" 
"Just a few minutes ago. He was with 

two other guys. Don't know who they 
were. Couldn't see 'em good. One of 
'em carried a white package. They 
walked a little back of Harn1an. Har
man had been driving. I didn't call out 
to 'em or anything just like you said.'' 

For an instant, biting chunks of skin 
from the inside of his mouth, George 
verged on panic. Then he shook his 
head, stiffened. 

"Stay right here," he told Halloran. 

I 
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"Don't take your eyes off that door, and 
don't let anybody leave the place till I 
come back !'' 

· He returned to the Marsher mansion 
as fast as the Ford would carry him. He 
didn't even slow up when he passed the 
ditch where Babs' body was getting cold. 
A little out of breath, and very nervous, 
he rejoined Joe Kirk. 

Kirk motioned for silence. 
"The rat's just come down that lad

der himself, with another bundle. There 
he is now, going toward those cars. Do 
we tail him?" 

"I meant to, but I guess the way things 
are we'd better not." 

"Something wrong?" 
"Something's wrong as hell. Come 

on.'' 
• 

Edward Wolfe was stowing the paint-
ings in the rumble seat of his own road
ster, when the policemen approached him 
from behind. 

"Not polite to leave a nice party with
out saying good-bye.'' 

Wolfe wheeled. He was very hand
some in his dinner clothes, but obviously 
very startled. But he laughed when he 
sa'¥ George. 

"Oh, it's you I Well, everything went 
swell. You catch Hannan?'' 

"Got no time for fooling,'' George 
snapped. "You're Ed Wolfe. I've 
lmown it for more'n a week, since a 
friend of mine that works for the New 
York cops was visiting me here and hap
pened to see you. Come on." To Kirk 
he said : "Take those paintings out, 
Kirky.'' He took Wolfe's a1n1. "We'll 
go in my car. It's across the road." 

Wolfe sprang back, broke away. His 
right hand flashed across the linen of his 
shirtfront, and reappeared with an auto-

• 

matte. 
uup, you cops! Your own gun, too, 

Markey." 
Kirk dropped the paintings, raised both 

arms. But George Markey walked di
. rectly toward the jewel thief. 

Wolfe backed another step. His grip 
on the pistol tightened. 

"If you think I don't mean this '' 

, 
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George walked toward him. ·w olfe 
squeezed the gun, got a click. He gasped. 
With his left hand he threw back the 
jacket, ejecting an unexploded cartridge. 
He squeezed the gun again. Another 
click. 

George was upon him now. He drew 
his own gun, a revolver, and slapped 
Wolfe across the sid·e of the head. 

"Behave yourself. Did you think I 
was dumb enough to give you a gat that 
worked? Those cartridges haven't got 
any powder in them." 

"Why, you dirty, two-timing rat!'' 
"Huh! You should call me names, 

when you were trying to pull a cross on 
Max

' 
Harman yourself! Incidentally, 

with pictures that aren't worth much 
more'n the ones he's got. 

"Do you mean to tell me that " 
"Naturally! These are copies too, 

only they're touched up a little nicer and 
I had Miss Marsher sign 'em with that 
Dago's name. You didn't think I'd let 
Marsher keep the real ones loose, with a 
couple of crooks like you around? Hell 
no ! They're locked up in the wine eel- , 
lar, and I got one of my best men guard· 
ing them.'' 

They walked across a shadow-splotched 
lawn, Wolfe purple with fury, Joe Kirk, 
still looking a little scared, clinging to 
the pictures. Behind them they could 
hear the shuffle of feet, the babble of 
laughter and light conversation. The or
chestra was playing "With My Eyes 
Wide Open." Walter Marsher's guests 
were having a good time. 

When they reached George's car, 
George put away his gun. 

"You get in back, Kirky. Wolfe, I 
think I'll let you drive.'' 

Something was jammed against his 
back. 

"Th'at's as good an idea as any.'' 

T
HREE men. They had appeared, it 
it seemed, from nowhere. They all 

had guns, and they all looked positively 
eager to use them. Two were strangers 
to George Markey. He snarled at the 
third. 

\ 
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"What are you doing back here?'� 
"I like the town," Manny Mittel ex

plained. "Now you get in the front seat 
with Wolfe. Y C?U other copper you go 
with these boys." 

It was very quietly done. Two auto
mobiles passed, but nobody in either of 

.��them noticed the little group in the 
drive. Edward Wolfe, clearly as dumb
founded as George or Kirk, drove. 
George, relieved of two guns, sat beside 
him. Manny Mittel sat in the back, smil
ing. Another car, which apparently had 
been parked down the road a short dis
tance, trailed them with Kirk and the pic
tures. 

George understood, now, why Max 
Harman had been eager to be arrested. 

"This is funny," Manny Mittel said. 
''I suppose we got half the force of this 
hick town, huh? How many coppers you 
got out here, anyway? 

George grow led : "Not enough." 
"This is funny,'' Manny said again. 
"Maybe you think so," said George. 
It was one of his most humiliating ex

periences, that walk from the car into the 
office building. Twenty-five feet away, 
in full sight, Halloran loafed in a door
way. Two blocks distant, its green 
lights glowing like dragon eyes, was head
quarters. Yet George could do nothing 
but obey orders: walk quietly, and not 
too fast. Otherwise his spine would be 
broken. He knew it. There were no 
pistols in sight, and certainly Halloran, 
though he might have wondered at the 
crowd, suspected nothing. 

Ten minutes later Manny Mittel faced 
a row of well fastened men. There were 
only three chairs, and Harman was in 
one of these, Wolfe· in another, George 
in the third. Kirk was on the floor. 

"This is a scream,'' Manny said. "Im
agine, all these cops ! What happened to 
Maxey-boy's gorilla, by the way?" 

One of the men said: "I had to give 
it to him, coming here. Couldn't help it. 
He tried to reach over and grab my gun, 
just as I was getting up from the floor 
of the back seat there." 

HUmph t I don't like that so much." 
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"I had to, Manny! Honest ! I dumped 
him out of the car there. It was dark and 
all. I dumped him in a ditch." 

"Well, anyway. . . . Well, we got 
what everybody was looking for, anyway. 
Christ I we got pictures all over the 
place!" He picked up a couple of can
vases, frowned at them. "Which is 
which, anyway? They all look the same 
to me." 

Wolfe was thumping, pushing back and 
forth to make the legs of his chair bang 
on the fl.oor. Manny looked at him. 

"You got something to say? Is that 
·it?" 

Wolfe nodded eagerly. Manny �ent 
to him, ripped the tape from his mouth. 
He wasn't gentle about this. 

"Christ, you damn near killed me." 
"Well, never mind that. Which of 

these pictures is the right one? That's 
all we want out of you !'' 

Wolfe glaring at Max Harman, said: 
"Neither of them." 

uwhat !" 
"That's what I said. They're both 

copies. This bright cop over here 
thought he was going to pull a fast one 
on me and Harman both. Thought he 
was going to make us bump our heads to
gether. And as far as I'm concerned I 
hope he does get something on that dirty 
little squealing '' 

"Never mind all that! If these ain't 
the real pictures, then where are they?" 

"They're in the winecellar at Marsher's, 
with a cop on guard." 

"You sure of that, guy?'' 
"Absolutely. Would I fool a man like 

you, under the circumstances ?'' 
"No-o. . . . I guess you wouldn't,'' 

Manny said. He was angry now. Per
plexed, too. His men watched him ex
pecting a decision. He frowned from 
one set of paintings to the other. Finally 
he turned back to Wolfe. 

"Well, God-damn it; if they're really 
worth all that to Marsher we're going to 
get 'em, that's all. And this time we 
get the right ones ! I'm sick of all this 
running around, and everybody trying to 
trip up everybody else. Listen, Wolfe! 
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Do you know your way around in that 
house ?1' 

"Of course I do. I've been there doz
ens of  times." ' 

G
EORGE MARKEY felt a little sick. 

He had guessed what was coming. 
Manny Mittel was no man to quit a job 
half-finished. Manny was sore. There 
was nothing subtle about him. He was 
for direct action all the time. 

"Well, listen then. You're going to 
take us into that place, and you're going 
to guide us down there. We'll be a 
couple wearing the badges ·we'll take from 
these two cops here, but i f  anybody starts 
anything in spite of that well, you know 
what happens." 

Wolfe shrugged. He still was glar�ng 
at Harman. He seemed to think that 
Hartnan was responsible for all this trou
ble. 

"I suppose you know your business," 
he muttered. 

"You're damn well right we know our 
business ! You're going to lead the way 
in for us, and we're going to walk right 
in after you, flashing the badges and say
ing we're specials sent by this hick chief 
here to relieve the guard downstairs. But 
if Marsher or anybody else puts up a 
kick well, from then on it's a straight 
hold-up, see?" He turned to one of his 
men. "Let that guy loose." 

The instant Wolfe was free he did an 
astounding thing. He sprang upon Max 
Harman and punched him in the mouth, 
hard. 

"Hey ! Grab that guy ! He's gone nuts !" 
Harn1an, chair and all, had crashed 

over backward, striking a wall so hard 
that the whole building seemed to shake. 
Harman's eyes were closed. He had 
fainted, or been knocked out. 

"What the hell do you think you're do
ing around here, anyway !" 

"All right," Wolfe said, and shrugged 
again. "I just wanted to get that one 
smack in." 

c tW ell, don't try any more of that stuff 
again, or else one o.f us'll turn something 
on, see?" 
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"All right," Wolfe repeated. "That 
was all I wanted, just that one smack. 
Come on. I'll take you there." 

"You·'re damn well right you'll take us 
there !" 

George Markey's face was wet with 
sweat, but cold. His heart hammered 
wildly against his breas�. His eyes, hot 
and strained, seemed to be trying to force 
their way out of his head. 

One murder already, and now there 
would be another. At least one more. 
And in Walter Marsher's own house ! 
For George knew Harry Blake, the man 
guarding the winecellar. Blake wasn't 
going to permit strangers to take price
less paintings away under his nose. The 
badges would mean nothing to him, ex
cept as a warning. The guns probably 
would mean nothing to him either. He 
was a fighting fool, Blake. He'd go crazy 
at the sight of a gun, and he'd reach for 
his own, and then George shut his 
eyes, drew a lot1g, shuddering breath. He 
exhaled very slowly. It hurt him to ex
hale. 

The instant the hall door closed he 
started to thump and joggle his way to 
the nearest window. It was extraordi
narily dirty. But through it he could see 
the dark doorway across the street, where 
Halloran loitered. He couldn't expect 
much from Halloran, a steady cop but 
stupid. Halloran's orders had been to 
permit no one to leave the building until 
George returned. But George had re
turned, and had entered the building, ap
parently of his own free will. Halloran 
wouldn't stop these men going out now. 
Wouldn't see any reason for stopping 
them. 

George found that he could stand, a 
little. He was hunched far over, carry
ing the chair with him. He was tied to 
the chair by arms and legs bot�. With 
his head he banged against the window. 
It made only a slight noise. Halloran did 
not emerge from the doorway across the 
street, and it was not likely that he would 
look up at this window while he had 
something more interesting to watch. 

For Ed Wolfe and the Manny Mittel 
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gang were debouching upon the sidewalk 
now, were climbing into the big, bright 
touring car. No doubt Halloran was 
watching them. 

George got the top of his head against 
the top of, the lower pane, and pushed up. 
It moved a little. He was obliged to take 
it very slowly, for fear he'd lose his bal
ance. If he toppled over, with this chair 
fastened to him, it might take five min
utes to get back on his feet. 

The window moved up, hard. He got 
it open far enough to thrust his head un
derneath. Then the raising was easier. 

It made him furious that he couldn't 
yell. His mouth was well taped. His 
only real hope was that Halloran would 
happen to look up. 

But Halloran didn't. 
The touring car started away from the 

curb. 
George had his head and shoulders out 

of  the window, and was looking down. 
Directly below, over the front of the 
delicatessen store, was a half-lowered 
awning. It was a new awning, bright in 
the glimmer of street lamps. It wouldn't 
be new very long, George thought wildly, 
i f  old Schmidt was going to leave it half
down like this every night. But for this 
particular night, thank God old Schmidt 
had done just that! 

George wriggled over the windowsill. 
He used his knees, the heels of his hands, 
his shoulders, his chin. Most of all his 
chin. . 

H
E had a spasm of  sickening doubt 
when he balanced, when he teetered 

on the edge, knowing that now he was 
able to do it. If  he missed the awning, 
i f  he himself or any part of the chair hit 
the side of the building on the way 
down . . . .  

It was a good sixteen or eighteen feet 
to the awning, another ten feet to the 
sidewalk. A concrete sidewalk. 

The most horrible realization was that 
he wouldn't be able to throw his arms in 
front of his face. If he missed, he'd 
simply have to hit any way he landed. 
His skull ? A leg ? 
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That instant of teetering was worse 
than the fall itself. George simply closed 
his eyes, tried to forget about everything, 
and tipped himself off. 

He had no sensation of going through 
the air. It seemed as though the awning 
struck him instantly. It struck him in 
the face. It split a little, and his head, 
lacerated, stuck through. One leg of the 
chair went through too. Then he was 
swinging back and forth in short, startled 
jerks. 

And Halloran was Wlderneath him, 
j abbering inane things. 

Halloran got him down, and had at 
least the sense to take the tape from his 
mouth first. 

"Undo my attns! I'll; get the rest! 
Never mind questions! No time!" 

Halloran was all hands, and he made 
odd little noises deep in his throat. 
George's arn1s came free. 

"Take off your gun and leave it here! 
Beat it down to headquarters and tell 
everybody to pile out to the Marsher 
house ! Everybody ! Even Hennessy! 
Tell him to leave the desk!'' 

"But Chief, what is all " 

"Go on, you lummox! Run!" 
The legs didn't take long. They had 

been tied to the chair hastily. George 
wasn't stiff. He wouldn't have had time 
to feel stiff anyway. He grabbed the gun 
and belt Halloran had left, jumped into 
his Ford, bellowed away in the direction 
of the Marsher house. 

He caught a glimpse of the touring car 
at a rise of the road near the Fernbray 
house. He knew it from the two pur
plish-pink tail-lights. Then it was gone. 

The touring car must have been mov
ing slowly. Perhaps Manny Mittel 
wished to distribute a few last-minute 
commands. 

But George took a short cut. He swung 
into the driveway of the Wall estate, tore 
over gravel for a short distance, swerved 
off the drive, journeyed across a flower
bed, and then was on smooth, hard lawn. 
He knew this property well. He didn't 
slow up for an instant. He missed 
hedges and trees and bushes. He drove 
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right through one low hedge, �nd entered 
the Marsher estate. Now he could hear 
the music, even above the thunder of his 

• 

engtne. 
Lawn again. Level and hard: Almost 

as good as a road. 
Then gravel, when he struck the drive 

behind the Marsher mansion the service 
drive. He skidded around the out-thrust 
tower, j ammed on the brakes. 

He was out, and he was shooting, even 
before the Ford came to a full stGp. 

Mittel's touring car was in the middle 
of the big drive in front. I� was about 
forty feet from George. Mittel and 
Wolfe and two of the gangsters had 
stepped out and already had started to 
walk toward the house. They stopped 
when they heard the shriek of brakes, the 
rattle of outraged gravel. Mittel reached 
for a gun. 

George fired twice, then sprang back to 
the protection of his Ford. He went on 
one knee. He fired again, and again. 

One of the gangsters started running 
across a lawn. He fell to his hands and 
knees. He got up, ran a little further, 
fell again. 

The other gangster jumped for the car. 
Ed Wolfe, too, jumped for the car. 
Manny Mittel, the fool, stood with 

legs wide-spread, shooting and shooting. 
He was a man blind with rage, insane. 
He didn't even aim his pistol simply 
emptied it in the general direction of the 
Ford. Most of the slugs did no more 
than tear paint from that vehicle, or 
smash the windshield. 

M
ANNY emptied the whole clip, but 

he must have been struck before 
he'd finished. He dropped the gun just 
opened his right hand and let the thing 
fall out. He turned completely and care
fully around, and fell flat on his face. 

They learned later that one of George's 
bullets had gone through his neck, miss
ing the spine by a hair but clipping the 
jugular vein. 

The touring car was turning. It stut
tered orange flame in sharp, annoyed 
spurts. Its rear wheels got into soft 
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grass, spun hopelessly for a . moment ; · 

then they caught, and the car completed .. 
the tum. 

The music had stopped. The house 
was a box of screams. Over it all George 
Markey could hear Blake's roar : 

"What is this, anyway ? Hey, who are 
you guys trying to " 

George yelled : 
"Give it all to 'e)ll, Blake I It's me ! 

Markey !'' 
He was filling the magazine of his gun. 

He couldn't see Blake, from where he 
stood. " ' 

The tou�ing car got off down the drive, 
toward the gates. George was lost now 
to all sense or plan. He was fight-crazy. 
He scrambled back into the Ford, threw 
off the emergency brake. . • . He missed 
Manny Mittel's body by inches. Some
body behind was shooting at him. Blake, 
probably. He cursed Blake. He threw 
the car into high. 

Near the gates a dark figure separated 
from the touring car, tumbled into a 
laurel bush. George flashed past. It had 
been Ed Wolfe. Probably hadn't quite 
got inside, and the gunmen had shoved 
him off the running board. 

The touring car turned toward the busi
ness center. It was a big car, a Packard, 
and in a long chase George couldn't pos
sibly have caught it. But George knew 
this rood, and the driver of the touring 
car didn't. For instance, the driver of 
the touring car didn't slow up for that 
curve in front of the Wall estate. That 
curve always looked harmless enough. 
They'd had a lot of accidents there. 

The touring car left the road, its rear 
trying to climb an embankment. The .. 
right rear wheel struck a tree, bounded 
back like a thing made of rubber. The 
front swung to the right then. And the 
whole car turned over three times, stop
ping on its four wheels, upright. It had 
made a lot of noise doing all this. But 
now it was utterly silent. This as was 
learned a minute later when Halloran and 
Hennessy and a few others came screech
ing from headquarters was because all 
three of the men in it were dead. 
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Physically Ed Wolfe alias Rutherford 
Stuyvesant made out as well as any of 
them. He'd been considerably scratched, 
and was very dirty, but in spite of  the 
fact that · Harry Blake had sat on his 
chest for twenty minutes he was not 
really hurt. They didn't even take him to 
a hospital. One of  the ambulance sur
geons dabbed him here cmd there with 
tincture of  iodine, and they took him 
straight to headquarters. 

He didn't look well. There was noth
ing dapper about him. His dinner clothes 
were torn, his face was deep red and 
covered with sweat, his eyes were angry. 

George Markey, who could scarcely see 
him or anybody else from behind the 
mass of bandages they'd put upon his 
shredded face, gazed somberly upon this 
fellow. George had refused to go to the 
hospital, and he was clearing things up. 
There was a lot of work, of course. 
There shouldn't have been, if  he'd got the 
appropriation they ought to have given 
him, i f  he'd had enough men to go 
around . . . .  

"I would have just asked you to get 
out of  town, when I found out who you 
were. Only I knew you'd make a big 
stink about persecution. You had a lot 
of influential friends around here who'd 
believe in you, no matter what a poor 
dumb cop said. And after all, you had no 
official record. You were like Max Har
man : you were technically clean. 

"So what I tried to do, I tried to kill 
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two birds with one stone. And boy ! I 
certainly flushed a whole covey ! Nat
urally I wasn't to know that Manny Mit
tel would butt in with his old-fashioned 
hijacking tactics at the last minute.'' 

OLFE started : "If you think you've 
got any larceny rap against me, no 

matter what you say about those pic
tures " 

"Larceny ! Is that what you're wor
ried about ? Hell, I wasn't going to bring 
any charge against you at first you or 
Harman either. I was just going to tell 
you to blow and leave us alone here. But 
now it's different.'' 

"What do you mean ?" 
George Markey shook his head. 
"A big-time crook like you, Wolfe, he 

can't afford to have a temper like you 
got. Larceny, you think, huh ? Hell no ! 
It's murder you're going to be booked 
on ! I've just come from Harman's of- , 
fice, and we had a doctor there, and Max 
Harman's dead. Did you know that ? 
His skull was busted when he was beau
tifully slammed back against the floor
board there. And Kirk and I both saw 
you do it, Wolfe." 

George turned away with a sigh. 
"Yeah, I guess the brains department 

is closed for good now. West Carter'll 
have to get along as best it can with a 
lot of dumb clucks like me. But anyway, 
I kept my job all right. Naturally that 
was the principal thing.'' 
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By CONRAD GERSON 

CHAPTER I 

RUNKEN Jay Patrick started 
yelling again. "Let's go find old 
McCoy,'' he bellowed. "Go find 
ol' McCoy an' tell him what 

1 1  we . . .  
His voice trailed away again. The taxi 

driver turned his close cropped head, and 
leered at Bill Vanney. "Cop or no cop," 
the hackie said, "I never saw no guy with 
no edge on like him." 

"Keep riding him around,'' V anney 
said, wearily. "If his skipper what's 
that?'' 

Out of side streets had come a swirling 
mob of men, dirty men, tattered men. 
They looked like a mob scene in one of 

the old time movies because they repeated 
themselves, looking like a small bunch of 
men photographed over and over again, 
instead of being all individuals. Each 
was small, swarthy, heavily built and 
dirty. 

Somewhere a cop siren howled dis
mally. "Labor trouble at the mills,'' Van
ney guessed. uGet out of here fast. 
We'll be in cops up to our neck, and if 
this guy is caught drunk again, he'll be 
off the force, and I'll have to give him a . 

b 
,, 

J O  . 
A high wind was tearing in off the lake. 

"It ain't labor troubles," the driver said. 
"They settled the strike a week ago. It's 
patriotism is giving those guys the itch. 
They're bohunks, and the bohunk king 
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was bumped off this noon. A waiter 
where I got my lunch was telling me." 

The wind made the banners the for
eigners were carrying bellow out, and one 
of them, made of brown paper brightly 
lettered, tore, and went flying away down 
the street. The stench o f  coke at the 
steel mills was every place. 

"Get out of here,'' Vanney bellowed. 
"To hell with it. Back to my apartment 
on the lake, and if they catch this sot, no 
one can say we haven't tried." 

Over his shoulder, the driver said : 
"We've tried all right. The meter says 
seven-fifty, Mr. Vanney.'' While he said 
this he was using brake, clutch and gear
shift to make the little taxi do a complete 
about face without stalling. One hand on 
the wheel, his eyes only negligently fol
lowing the street, the hackman made the 
cab turn on a dime and run away from 
the steel mill crowd, the bohunks. 

"Let's all go play polo," Jay P'atrick 
said brightly, sitting up. "McCoy can be 
the horse's neck.'' 

Bill Vanney groaned. He and Patrick 
had been partners on the force, friends 
for the four years since then, years when 
Vanney had risen to being the best-known 
private dick in the town. Now that Bill 
was beginning to make money he was, un
consciously, overscrupulous about stick
ing by his old friends ; five years before 
he'd have dumped Jay Patrick at a Turk
ish bath and left the homicide squad dick 
to evade his new and unpopular command 
if  he could. 

The identical looking men who made 
up the mob split now, Bill saw through 
the back window, and a half dozen 
mounted patrolmen rode through on their 
tall chestnut horses. The manes and the 
tails blew in the wind and they were fine 
to look at. 

Then the taxi put on a burst of speed 
and ran quickly away from the mill sec
tion of the town towards the lake. As 
they passed a police car carrying a uni
formed lieutenant up to the riot, Bill cov
ered Jay Patrick's face with his hat. 

The wind was sending water almost up 
to the seawall opposite the entrance of 
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Bill's apartment. Vanney paid off the 
driver, half-listened to a parting witticism 
from that worthy, and helped Jay Patrick 
out of the cab .. 

The homicide squad man surprisingly 
came to then, and ran ahead of Bill Van
ney into the house. Walking after him, 
holding his hat on with his hand, Vanney 
saw Jay collapse just inside the door. The , 
night elevator man caught him, and 
guided him towards the elevator. 

Vanney joined them there. The boy 
was still holding Patrick up ; therefore 
Vanney had to say. something nice to the 
kid. "How's college, boy ?" The eleva
tor man went to school in the day time, 
studied between trips at night. . 

"
A

LL right, Mr. Vanney,'' the kid 
beamed. He took hold of the con

trol handle while Bill received the white 
man's burden into his arms. "Funny 
thing, but I brought a book on the agri
culture o f  the Balkans home with me to
night ; and here they are, having a Balkan 
riot right in town. Those Bestrians, you 
know." 

Bill said that he knew and guided Jay 
Patrick out of the elevator and to his 
apartment door. While he supported Jay 
with one hand and fumbled for the key 
with the other, he could hear his phone 
ringing inside. 

Jay Patrick came to and started repeat
ing his grievances against McCoy. 

"Worst commander the homicide squad 
ever had,'' Jay mumbled. "Takes all the 
fun out of a murder for ya." 

Vanney got the door open, hurled Pat
rick at a chair, and got to the phone. He 
still had his hat and coat on, and, out of 
the window, the sight of the whitecaps on 
the lake made him shiver. He said 
"hello,'' to the phone. 

A girl's voice said his name. Before 
she had finished, he had placed her ; the 
local night operator for the Western 
Union. "Yes, sweetheart." 

"Sorry, Mr. Vanney. There's a very 
important radiogram here for you. It 
came in at noon without a street address. 
And the name was spelled with D instead 
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of a V. So it wasn't till I came on that 
we knew who to give it to." 

"Go on," Vanney said. "And if  it's 
anything that takes me out again tonight, 
I'll be annoyed." Darkness was settling 
quickly outside. 

"It's from. Belgarthia in Bestria," the 
girl said. Vanney's mind closed on the 
second name. He'd heard that some place 
before of course, the rioters. 

He almost missed the next statement 
wondering about this. The girl had said 
there was also an order for a thousand 
dollars with the radio. He gulped, was 
quiet while she finished reading : 

PLEASE ACT AS BODYGUARD 
JOSEF PATCHONT TWO TWENTY 
WASHINGTON LETTER FOLLOWS 

"And it's signed : TITIANU," the girl 
finished. 

Vanney slammed down the receiver, 
stood there staring. And that radiogram 
had been there six hours. He shook his 
head, trying to clear it, stared at Jay 

. Patrick without seeing him. The homi
cide squad man snored. 

' Vanney snorted, pressed his hat down · 
harder on his head, and slammed towards 
the door. He took one last look at Jay 
Patrick the homicide dick was out for 
the night. Bill Vanney switched off the 
lights and rang for the elevator. 

He'd never heard of Josef Patchont 
and he'd hardly ever heard of Bestria. 
Like most men o f  his class he grouped 
Magyars, Croats, Slovenians, Ruthenians 
and a dozen other races together as Eo
hunks and let it go at that. He wouldn't 
have known a Montenegran from a Lat-

• 

vtan. 
But anyone who was worth a thousand 

bucks to bodyguard was a client. Van
ney was very quiet going down in the ele
vator, and the college boy operator didn't 
speak to him. 

No taxis prowled the bitter lakeside 
streets. Vanney stood in front of the 
house for a moment1 swinging his arms 
around to keep wartn, tapping his shoes 
against the pavement to keep the circula
tion going in his long legs ; but when no 
cab cruised through, he started walking. 
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By the time he sighted a cab he was so 
close to Washington Street that a ride 
wasn't  worth while. 

H
E spotted 220 a white vertical belt 

in the dark zone of the center of the 
block. The two ends of the street were 
belts of amber light from street lamps ; 
but, surprisingly, a patrolman stood in the 
dark, opposite 220. 

Vanney had that queer cold-stomached 
feeling that precludes disaster. If · this 
job was connected with the riots and it 
must be it was good for publicity. And 
if anything had happened to the man he 
was supposed to be safeguarding even 
though the fault was with the wire com
pany and not with him he'd be panned 
on all the front pages for a flop. 

And the work of four years would then 
be to do over. Vanney sighed, and hard
heeled towards the cop. There was 
enough light when he got up close, to spot 
the man, an old timer named Mullen . 

"Hi, Mullen. How's the boy ?'' 
Mullen turned, sighed with the air of a 

man who has something on his mind he 
wants to unburden. "And it's you, Van
ney. What brings you into the wind on 
this night ?" 

"Business,"  Vanney said. "Know any-
.... 

thing about 220 ?" 
The patrolman's gloved thumb swept 

through the air. "And it's funny you 
would be asking that, Vanney. You're a 
friend of Mr. Patchont's now ? Then 
you would be knowing the ring he al
ways wears, the one with the lion and the 
leopard and the stars and all ? Well, I 
was coming down my post here . . . " 

He broke off as a small car, a Universal 
sedan, swept into Washington Street. 
With the utmost amazement in his tones, 
Mullen cried : HI do believe it's the same 
fella 1'' and took two steps towards one 
of the lighted areas nearer the end of the 
block. 

The Universal was coming fast. It 
seemed to drive straight at them, and 
everything happened faster than it had 
any right to do. First Mullen stepped 
out into the street, as though to peer at 

• 
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the driver of the car. Then the car 
slowed abruptly, and then the wind 
whirled down hard on Vanney's hat brim, 
driving it stingingly into his eyes. And 
then a gun started talking. It was a .32 
from the noise and to its clatter was in
stantly added the noise of breaking glass. 

All of this while Vanney was still 
blinded by the brim. He swept the hat 
off with an impatient, growling motion, 
swept his overcoat open and went for his 

· own gun. 
The street was a mess. 
The lighted windows, the yellow shades 

of .220 were gone. A gun had accounted 
for them. And down the street went the 
Universal, with Mullen's fat bulk tearing 
a fter it. 

The wind was making Vanney's eyes 
water. He dropped to one knee, tried to 
get a tire of the car without getting Mul
len. He missed, and saw Mulle� take a 
shortcut across the sidewalk to get in 
front of the car. 

He never saw that last flash of the 
killer's gun because his own .38 was talk
ing then, fighting its recoil to get the car. 
Again Vanney missed because he flung 
up his wrist at the last moment. He was 
sure that Mullen was going to run into a 
bullet. 

Mullen did, but not a bullet from Bill 
Vanney's gat. The car went around the 
corner and was gone. 

But it left Mullen standing stock still, 
back pedaling a little, clutching at his 
bright silver shield as though to hide the 
fact that he was a cop. Vanney stretched 
his long legs, and wept down the block at 
a gallop, his open coat billowing behind 
him. 

His lips moved, repeating as much of 
the license number as he could. He just 
had the first four numbers, , 73-j-5. An
other number had gone too quickly for 
him to catch it. 

By the time he got to Mullen, the cop 
had stopped back pedaling, and was walk
ing around in tiny circles on the corner. 
The circles were getting smaller and 
smaller, Mullen was bending farther and 
farther over as he walked. 
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V
ANNEY caught the cop, and Mullen 
let go, fell back against the private 

dick's hard arm. Bill Vanney lowered 
the man to the pavement. 

"And I pushed his bus for him when 
it stalled,'' Mullen said clearly. He 
seemed grieved, as though he didn't mind 
getting shot but not by a man for whom 
he'd done a favor. He was breathing 
very hard, and always has hand clutched 
at his shield. . 

"Is that the guy who had a ring like 
Patchont's ?'' Vanney asked huskily. 

Mullen said : "Why, yes.'' His voice 
was unnecessarily loud. 

His hand came off the shield now, and 
his blood spurted bright red between his 

_ fingers. The wind caught this and broke 
it up into tiny drops that splashed ca
priciously on the fallen uniform, on Van
ney. 

"Yes," Mullen said more softly. "I 
asked him was he a friend of .. . ." 

The voice broke. Vanney muttered 
something about getting an ambulance, 
started to rise. But it wasn't necessary, 
wasn't important. Mullen shouted some 
one word, incomprehensible, and jerked 
on the pavement. 

Vanney bent forward quickly.. But 
there was no reason why Mull�n had lived 
as long as he had. Where the heart o f  
the cop had been there was a silver shield 
now, driven in by the force of the mur
derer's bullet. 

Bill Vanney stood up. He ran his fin
gers through his uncovered hair, stared 
down at Mullen. After a moment he 
said : "Well there's nothing I can do
for you " as though he expected Mullen 
to hear him. Then the detective turned, 
and went fast for 220. 

CHAPTER II 

HEN a man is in the midst of 
excitement, nervousness, fea.r, 
his eyes and ears and nose 
take in sensations that do not 

register until much later. Vanney re
membered as he galloped back up the 
block that a shadow had hitched across 

• 
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the yellow window shade of 220 while he 
had been listening to Mullen. That 
shadow but this might be merely a trick 
of his memory had been slim, youthful. 

But the yellow light of the white house 
tumbled out into the street now nakedly, 
without the softening of shades or cur
tains. Some tattered remnants of cloth 
indicated where the shades had been ; and 
a jagged rim of  glass still remained in 
the frame. 

• 

A gun could never have done that. 
V anney stood on t�e low limestone stoop 
next to the brass framed card of �Ir. 
Josef Patchont, and worried. Then he 
laughed, harshly. "'What difference does 
that make ?" he asked the night. "It was 
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ing headquarters now. He didn't want 
McCoy to start thinking things. 

He moved softly across the room until 
he turned around another chair, and was 
face to face with a man who was old and 
fat, but who would never be any older. 
His throat was half ripped out with a 
slug and the firing of the .22 which h� 
held in his hand had shocked him enough 
to rip the wound open and make his death 
• Instantaneous . 

Vanney's puzzled face sized the man 
up. A servant and a foreigner. His body 
and face reproduced the features, on a 
cleaner scale, of  the men in the riot near 
the mills. 

the glass cut out the cloth.'' , vANNEY turned to the right, his big 
No answer came to his ring. He hand stroking the nape of  his prickly 

vaulted the railing, landed in a tiny area- neck. He saw an overturned chair, and 
way. First he carefully wrapped his knelt to examine the marks its hind legs 
hands in the tails of  his coat ; then he had bitten into the apple-green rug. 
jumped up and caught the edge of the There were j ust two of these marks. 
glass-littered sill to pull himself through When he saw patent leather shoes pro-
what had been a window. j ecting from behind that chair, Vanney 

As his head crossed the sill, someone nodded, and went to the phone. 
used a gun from inside the house. It was "Police headquarters," he droned. 
a small gun, a .22, but it was used with Then : "Homicide squad . . . .  McCoy 
enough accuracy to make Vanney drop there ? . . .  Vanney speaking, Bill Van
back into the areaway again. A vacuum ney. Double killing at 2-2-0 Washington. 
had snapped two inches from his ear. The murderer seems to have gotten Mul-

He put up his hand, and found the hair len of  the third precinct, too. . . . I don't 
in front of  that ear crisp, so that it crum- know where Patrick is, I tell you . . • 

pled into dust under his fingers. nuts.'' 
He shook his head, and knelt there, He grinned at the pronged receiver, 

thinking. It was really only about five went back to the second dead man. This 
minutes since the whole thing had started ; fellow was a Bohunk, too, a Bestrian. 
it felt like hours. But it was not just youth that made his 

This time he jumped and caught on features clearer, more distinct than those 
with one hand, held his .38 in the other. of the servant. This was a gentleman. 
He pushed the gun across the sill first, The bullets had taken him through the 
flung himself after it, and rolled quickly chest, had turned his dinner jacket duller 
behind a chair, ready. and made his white shirt front red. 

But no more shots broke the silence. His thin fingers were ringless. But 
There was nothing but the wind whistling there was a mark on one finger that might 
through the broken frames, making the have been made by wearing a ring a long 
tattered shades dance. time. It was hard to tell because blood 

From behind his chair he looked at the had covered the dead man's hands, and 
high ceilinged chandelier, brilliant with V anney didn't dare rub it off. McCoy 
crystals. Still no bullets came, and Bill got ideas. · 

Vanney moved out from behind the chair. The phone was ringing. Half believing 
He was beginning to worry about phon- that i t  was McCoy calling back about 

• 
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Patrick, Vanney swore at it. But it kept 
on burring, insistently, until he picked it 
up. His voice was not pleasant as he 
growled something into the mouthpiece. 

But the voice on the other end was 
silky smooth. HJs that you, your majes· 
ty ?" it asked. "Highness, this is Bleecker 
of the .Daily News. Can you give me any 
information " 

"What's this ?'' Vanney asked sharply. 
"A horse ?}' 

"Is this Prince, I mean King Josef ?" 
the newspaper man wanted to know. 

Vanney replied by rehanging the re
ceiver, silently. "Gawd, I feel terrible," 
he muttered. He stared at the· two dead 
men without love ; they were the authors 
of  his trouble. 

Then he started searching the room, a 
sniffing animal looking not so much for a 
definite object as for anything that would 
make this case turn out to be different 
from what it was. What it looked like 
was the murder of a man whom Bill Van
ney was supposed to be safeguarding. 
McCoy would make a lot of that. 

He found a desk with some books on 
it, some crumpled papers. The books ap
plied to biology ; there was Heredity and 
Environment, there was Applied Eu
genics. A library card identified Josef 
Patchont as a student at the local medical 
school. 

McCoy slammed open the front door 
with a jimmy. There was no reason for 
that ; certainly Vanney would have let 
him in if  he'd rung. 

Behind McCoy was a whole bunch of 
minor hon1icide men. 

McCoy was circular. He had a round 
ball of a chin, a small, globular torso and 
bowed legs · to complete the study in 
curves. He tilted his door knob �hin at 
Vanney. 

"Where's Patrick ? Heh ? I asked 
you where Jay Patrick was ?" He swung 
one of his little pudgy arms up and 
pointed at Vanney. "You was seen with 
him this afternoon. Heh ? Did you say 

't ?" you wasn . 
"There's two dead men here," Vanney 

said. "Anu they tell me you're the homi-
• 
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cide squad. Cut yourself a slice of  nice, 
juicy case.'' 

McCoy blinked this away, turned to 
stare at the men. 1'So," he yelled. ''This 
£ella here worked for this £ella here. And 
they had a fight over wages or something, 
heh ?" 

V
ANNEY stared with disgust. The 
minor homicide men looked attentive. 
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utes. Both wounded wirh the same size 
gun. But I'd say that the young man 

cCOY was barking orders, wav- was hit with the glass after he died." 
ing his short round arms like a He stared at the tense bunch of detec
windmill. From the ferocity tives, and went through the door. Van
with which the captain directed ney followed him, watched the doctor 

the fingerprint men, from the pains which move towards the corner where a 
McCoy insisted the photographer take, it morgtte bus and a crew of uniformed 
was apparent to Vanney that McCoy had men stood n1enacingly around Mullen's 
no idea about motive, or about anything body. 
but the fact that two men were dead. When the doctor bent down, Vanney 

"There you are, Vanney," the fat man turned in the other direction, started 
said. "Thought you'd run out, heh ? striding hard. His hat had blown away, 
What did you find upstairs ?" there was no sign of  it in the street. The 

Gravely Vanney told him : "The up- wind whipped his hair down into his eyes 
stairs checks what you can see here." and made them water. 

This stopped McCoy effectively. He He walked fast, but he'd . only reached 
blinked his little eyes at nothing, and was the corner when running footsteps behind 
silent until the private detective had al- him brought him up. It was Shaw of the 
most made the door. Then he barked : squad. 
"Hold it. What's your in on the case ?" " Skipper's on the phone," Shaw said, 

"I was standing across the street," Van- breathing hard. "Do you know who that 
ney answered immediately. "Talking to stiff is ?" 
Mullen. A car came along as Mullen "Yes," Vanney said softly. "The dead 
was trying to tell me about having pushed king of Bestria." 
a car for a man who wore a ring like the Shaw made his mouth wide. "You 
owner of  this house." knew it all along ? Hell, Vanney, you 

V anney cleared his throat, would have oughtn't to hold out on the skipper that 
gone on, but McCoy had dashed to the way. You ride him much more .and he'll 
body of the thin man, pulled up a blood take it out on Patrick." 
covered hand. "No ring there," he said Vanney said nothing. 
triumphantly. "Robbery, heh ?" He . More lamely Shaw went on : ��where 
seemed very happy. is Patrick, by the way ?''  

Without acknowledging this, Vanney "That's what McCoy sent you to find 
went on : "A car came round the corner out, wasn't it ?" Vanney asked tenderly. 
�a Universal seedie, with a license that "You tell the skipper, the captain, the 
started 73-j-5, and shot at this house. honorable officer, Sefior McCoy that Mr. 
Mullen ran after it, and got shot, after Patrick is running down important clues." 
the guy in the car had almost emptied his "Aw," Shaw said. Then : "He ain't 
gat into these windows." at your apartment, you know. M cCoy 

"And you ?" McCoy glared. had me call there." 
"Was trying to get my hat out of my "He would," Vanney said. This time 

eyes. It was windy." Shaw didn't try to stop him. 
McCoy said : " Harumph," or a noise 

like it. The minor clicks all looked in dif
ferent directions. Bill Vanney colored. 

When no one said anything, Vanney 
moved for the ruined front door. He 
stopped as a coroner's physician came out 
of the drawing room. "The young man's 
been dead about a half an hour," he re
ported ; "the older one about fifteen min-

V
ANNEY walked hard awhile more 
until red and yellow lights showed 

him an all night drug store. He used the 
phone there to ring his own apartment 
but there was no answer. He was wor
ried about Patrick then ; but he shook it 
off. This was no time to be wetnursing 
drunks. 
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Bill V anney looked up a number in the 
book, wrote down a street address, and 
then bought himself a coke with enough 
spirits of ammonia in it to fight back his 
headache. 

The drug counter clerk looked at hi� 
closely. In the mirror behind the coun
ter V anney could get glimpses of himself 
between piles of fruit, bottles of ginger
ale. The wind had brought his hair up 
into a stiff crest, and when he had run 
his fingers through it, he had left some 
of Mullen's blood there. 

His topcoat was whipped out of press, 
his tie was around under one ear. The 
clerk took his dime and went back to the 
prescription department. V anney thought 
he heard the phone clicking. 

The private detective stood up, rolled 
for the door. He stood in the doorway 
a moment, waiting for a taxicab. A voice 
behind him made him tum. 

The drug clerk was standing about six 
feet from him, holding a huge revolver 
in a shaking hand. '�You ec-ce-can't 
leave till the p-pp-p-police get here," the 
boy said earnestly. "I've ph-ph-phoned 
them.'' 

V anney growled, took two steps 
towards the boy. "So you don't like the 
way I look, huh ?" he asked. 

The grave young man said : "If you 
come any closer, I'll sh-sh-shoot. That's 
bl-bl-bl-blood on you." 

Vanney grinned broadly, and stepped 
in. He saw the kid's fingers tightening 
on the trigger, but by that time Bill's hand 
had closed over the barrel of the gun ;  he 
twisted, and it came away in his hand 
without being shot. 

"I oughta knock you out for sticking 
your nose where it doesn't belong," the 
dick growled. But instead, he broke the 
gun, dropped six cartridges into his 
pocket and handed the gat back. Then 
he went for the door, juggling the car
tridges in his topcoat pocket. The clerk 
made no move to stop him. 

When V anney reached the next cor
ner, he tossed the cartridges into an area
way. The police hadn't gotten there yet. 
He found a cab at the next corner, gave 
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it the address he had copied out of the 
phone book, and lay back on the cushions, 
blowing cigarette smoke around the hack 
with subdued fury. . 

He dismissed the cab at the corner of 
the block he wanted, strode down the 
street until he saw a brightly lighted door 
with a coat of arms inlaid into it. The 
seal was not unlike the description that 
Mullen had given : a lion, a leopard, some 
sta.rs. 

Vanney stood there staring at it. A 
voice barked in his ear, a hard hand 
swung him around. 

This was a cop, with blue uniform com
plete and a fresh young f�ce. Vanney 
didn't know him. 'What d'ye want here, 
fella ?" the patrolman asked. "No loiter
ing on this block." 

Vanney got that. There'd probably 
been rioting there that day, the bohunks 
from the mills had probably marched on 
their consulate. HI'm Bill Vanney." 

"Get along with ya," the rookie barked. 
Bill tried to get his credentials out of his 
pocket, but the cop roughed him down the 
street, shoved him past a radio car parked 
in the shadows, and away. Evidently the 
patrolman's orders had been to move 
every one along, and to make no ar
rests. 

Two more patrolmen in the car hooted. 
"Catch yourself a drunk, Pete ?" The 
rookie snarled at them. Disheveled, the 
detective did look like a drunk. 

CHAPTER IV 
. 

WAY from the radio car, Bill 
V anney stopped. He ran his 
hand through his touseled hair 
again, muttered : "Am I popu

lar !" and winced a little when his finger
nails picked up dry dust in his hair that 
was left from Mullen's blood. 

He slung through the night, now, 
keeping out of lights. Here was no 
noise of rioting, and he had seen only the 
three patrolmen ; probably the riot squads 
had been withdrawn. V anney cut down 
the block behind the consulate. 

• 

J 
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Opposite what he took to be the back 
of the Bestrian building, he paused. He 
was in front of  a small warehouse that 
looked deserted. He tried the front door, 
but it was locked. V anney threw a shoul
der against it, and it gave. 

He threw himself to one side and 
waited. There was no sign of life in the 
building, no sound. The smell was that 
of a dump that hadn't been aired in 
months. 

Vanney started working his way to the 
rear. He tripped once, and went flat as 
he caught his toe on a board that had 
warped up higher than the floor level. 
When he picked himself up, a long splin
ter was imbedded in the flesh of his hand. 

He pulled it with his teeth and went 
on. As he stumbled through the dark, 
he wondered what McCoy was doing. 

· The fat captain bad worked out two the
ories about the killings before V anney 
had left ; probably by now he had worked 
out three more. Any of these might 
bring him to the consulate, and it was 
supremely important that Vanney get 
there first. 

A gleam o f  light caught his eye. He 
went for it, found it to be a window pane 
so covered with dust that only a little 
light filtered through. Vanney scrubbed 
on it to the further disgrace of his top
coat. 

When he could see out, he saw the 
back of a building brilliantly lighted. 
While he watched, many figures threw 
shadows on the shades ; he knew he was 
in the right spot. 

Vanney began to grin. The window 
gave him a little trouble by creaking but 
he got it open anyway. Then he held his 
breath and dropped through. 

He landed at the bottom half con
scious, swearing viciously between his 
teeth. There had been a ten foot drop, 
where he had been ready for a six foot 
one. He had not noticed that the ground 
sloped here. 

After a minute Bill Vanney got up, and 
limped towards a wooden fence at the 
back of the warehouse yard. It was too 
high for him to reach ; his ribs were sore 
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from the fall. It took minutes to manip
ulate the fence ; his final success was 
neither dignified nor pleasant. 

Sitting on the concrete on the other 
side, he murmured : "Cat man risks all 
in daring backyard journey." Then he 
rose, and looked around. 

There were no cops posted here in the 
back of the consulate. A large garage 
was on his right, and an alleyway led 
from it to the street. There was no back 
porch to the larger building, and some 
garbage cans marked what was probably 
the kitchen door. 

He went for the garage first, glad that 
there was no place in its architecture that 
that would allow sleeping quarters for 
chauffeurs or servants. 

The front door of the · garage was 
barred with a huge padlock. He blinked 
at this a moment, contemplating McCoy's 
glee i f  he caught Vanney removing the 
padlock. Then he removed it with a dime 
and not much difficulty. 

T
HERE were six cars under cover. 
One of them was a big limousine, 

foreign make. He wasted no time on 
this, but struck a match and knelt to look 
at the license plate of  the first small car. 

As the light flared up, he saw that he 
had a Universal sedan the same model, 
make and year as the death car and that 
its license plate was 73-j-56. He'd found 
it. 

But he lit another match, meaning to 
explore the radiator of  the car and swore. 
There were five Universal sedans in that 
garage, and they were licensed serially : 
52 to 57. He felt radiators, but the cold 
wind outside had chilled the cars down, 
and it · was impossible to tell which of  
them had been driven recently. 

His hunch had been right so far some 
one from the consulate had killed Patch
ont King Josef but the consulate was 
full of  people, and he had no clue as to 
the identity of the killer. It had been too 
dark on Washington Street to see faces. 

He left the garage. 
Vanney walked up to the back door o f  

the consulate first, trying to figure out 
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what he could say that would get him in. 
His brain whirled rapidly, disgesting 
nothing, producing nothing. He lifted his 
hand once to· knock, dropped it again. 

· He had to make this good. It  was his 
only chance. Finally, as his mind evolved 
a plan, he gll"oaned. 

Then Bill V anney made his undignified 
trip across the fence again, got back into 
the warehouse by kicking in a window 
that led to the basement, and so made the 
street. He prowled a block and a half 
before he found a drug store. 

"I slipped into an areaway,'' he told the 
pharmacist. "If I could have some court 
plaster for my knee ?" 

He got a chance to wash and comb his 
hair out of  that, and the court plaster 
was a help. His knee was scratched from 
the trip of  the backyards. 

This druggist was not as curious as the 
clerk who had phoned the cops. But 
Vanney was not through yet. He sent a 
grin at the chemist that could have meant 
anything, and then used the phone booth. 

"Police headquarter.6 ?'' His voice was 
two octaves higher than natural. "There's 
a man prowling around on the roof j ust 
below my bedroom window . . . 72 
Suther Street . . � oh, please hurry. . • .'' 
He hung up. . 

HThat was a nickel well spent,'' he told 
the druggist, emerging from the booth. 

''Your girl ?" the druggist asked. Van-
ney used another smile. ''Well you'll 
be none the worse for your fall tomor
row.'' 

Bill Vanney faded out of  the shop. He 
stayed in shadows, in doorways, until he 
was almost on top of the radio car. Then 
he lurked there, waiting. The wind blew 
the sound o f  the radio away from him ; 
but he had timed it neatly, and the car 
started up almost at once, slid away. He 
could see, in the light from the dash, the 
two officers in it, their faces tense, alert. 

He started running. He ran as fast as 
he could, hoping that his wash had 
changed his appearance. When he had 
run a dozen feet he opened his mouth in 
a quavering howl. 

" Poooliiice ! Poolllice I'' 
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The rookie stationed at the consulate 
appeared from the shadows, grabbed at 
him. "Pipe down, guy ! You wanta wake 
the neighborhood ?'' 

''There's two cops being beaten up 
down at the corner,'' V anney gasped. 
"One's down, and some big men have the 
other one out of  his . • ." 

The rookie was already gone, running 
hard into the wind. Vanney nodded 
gravely after him, stepped to the door, 
and rang the consulate's bell. 

Almost immediately it opened, but just 
a crack. Brilliant lights in the hallway 
showed V anney a good deal of gold braid 
and a brightly colored uniform on the 
man in the door. What could be seen of 
his features was Bohunk, Bestrian. 

The liveried servant looked Vanney 
over carefully, from his touseled hair to 
his torn pants. "The consul, he cannot 
see any newspaper gentlemen," the man 
said, clearly, and started to shut the door. 

V
ANNEY put one hand on the shield 
that had a leopard, a lion and some 

stars, and shoved. He got enough on that 
to put his foot into the door. 

"My orders are," the servant said, "to 
use force i f  necessary." 

"I'm not a reporter,'' Vanney said, 
quickly. He had to get in before that 
rookie came back. "I'm a detective.'' He 
made his face very hard, and shoved more 
fiercely on the shield. The door gave a 
little. 

"More police." A voice behind the 
servant sighed. There was a good deal 

· of foreign accent in the voice. The serv
ant, well-trained, stepped back, and Van
ney was in. He shut the door quickly, 
blew his breath out with relief. 

"There have been police here all day," 
the man said. ,. He could not have been 
much older than Josef Patchont, but his 
face was wiser than the dead face that 
V anney had seen earlier that evening. 
The nose was long and thin until it 
reached the end, where it flared out 
cruelly. The mouth was a slit in the 
wax-like young face. 

"I am Nikolas Karnoff attache com-
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mercial to the consulate. I am, you un
derstand, the Consul-General's man of 
business. I have told the police all I can 
tell. In my country, in Bestria, when 
these canaille riots occur, we shoot thetn. 
Here, I cannot say what you should do. 
So, now, what is it  I can tell the police 
more ?" 

"I'm not here about the riots," Vanney 
rasped harshly. "I'm here to find the 
murderer.'' 

11The murderer ?'' Karnoff looked very 
tired. "The king and Prince Carol were 
killed by a mob. Who then was the mur
derer ? And what concern is it  of the 
police American ?" 

"Stop horsing me," Vanney snapped. 
"I'm looking for the murderer of J oscl 
Patchont. Come on, now, wise guy. Tell 
me you didn't know at this consulate that 
the heir to your throne was croaked in 
this very city this very night.'' 

Karnoff fluttered his eyelids, the very 
picture of a ·bo red young man of the 
world. · "So sorry. So many, many kill
ings. We are, you understand, upset. 
This Josef, Prince Josef, was the nephew 
of the king. Yes, he was killed, of course. 
But we we do not know what govern
ment we have, whether we are still a con
sulate, or only exiles from our land. We 
do not know, you can see, anything. His 
excellency has been trying to get through 
to Belgathia on the trans-Atlantic radio. 
The revolutionaries have seized the of
fices in Bestria, and we cannot even do 
that.'' 

''None the less '' V anney began, dog
gedly. But the doorbell rang again. 

The servant looked at Karnoff, and the 
attache nodded. "See who it is, Michael.'' 

· 
T

HE door was opened, that same dis-
creet crack. A fat man's voice 

boomed : "Police," and McCoy and Shaw 
elbowed in, past the servant. McCoy saw 
Vanney first. "Trying to get ahead of 
me, £ella ? I got it  already figured out, 
huh ? It was the next heir to the throne 
done it. These guys told you where he 
is ?" 

Vanney looked at Shaw and said : "This 
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third theory of Captain McCoy. One : 
the dead servant did it. Two : a guy did 
it to steal a ring. Three : the heir not so 
apparent wanted to get a little more ap
parent. Good old Captain McCoy." 
Vanney did not sound happy. 

11Always horsing," McCoy complained. 
"You and that Patrick." He turned to 
Karnoff. ''We don't want no trouble i f  
we don't have to. Heh ? Where's Josef's 
brother ?" 

Karnoff stared at him wildly. "Dead
all of them," he said sepulchrally. "Three 
in the war. One yesterday, defending the 
king. Dead !'' . 

McCoy swallowed. 
Vanney .s aid to Shaw: "Is there any

thing in this ? How did the skipper get 
the steer ?'' 

"As you'll never get one," McCoy said. 
HWith my bean. It happens all the time. 
With Josef dead, this guy gets to be king. 
Wouldn't you kill for that ?'' 

"Not to get a job that the last three 
holders of had been bumped off in twenty
four hours,'' Vanney said. 

McCoy snorted, and turned back to 
Karnoff. "Come on now," he ordered. 
HCome across." 

Behind Karnoff in the hall massed uni
forms were gathering. The place seemed 
like some other world, far removed from 
the twentieth century. Massive walnut 
panelings and high lights and bright uni
fotms of the servants of the consulate all 
combined to give Vanney a feeling of a we. 

McCoy, less sensitive, kept on question
ing Karnoff. The attache was not an-

• 

swenng. 

CHAPTER V 

SERVANT came trotting down 
the steps, carrying two huge suit
cases, saw the plain clothes men 
in the hallway, dropped the suit-

cases, and let them bump the last step or 
two. Then he backed into the knot of his 
colleagues behind him. 

' 
A tall man with white imperial and a 

long black opera cape followed the serv-
ant down the stairs. 
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' 'What is this, please ?'' he asked. ul some place ?" Vanney asked. 
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am Consul General of  Bestria. What is The consul nodded, spoke in a voice 
this ?" as old as time itself .  � �This is the end. 

McCoy repeated his question about the I was leaving. This is revolution. 
prince's brother. There'll be no more kings in Bestria. 

The consul stood on the stairs holding There are many Bestrians in this city
his cloak about him. He looked very old, that is why we had our consulate-general 
very tired. here. Therefore I go. They rioted to-

"There is no younger brother of Prince day, and surely they will not let me live 
Josef," he said simply. "The King, God if  they find me. I was loyal to the 
rest him, had four sons. They were Patchonts in life, but I do not want to 
Josef's cousins, and they are all dead. He follow them to the grave." 
had three nephews, Josef was the young- He came down three steps to stand on 
est. One brother was killed in the war, a level with the detectives, the servants. 
one yesterday. The dynasty is over. "I am a count, you understand," he 
There are no more Patchonts." He said. HI  was general during the war. 
spread his hands wide. "They called them Now that is all over. I am not count, 

' 

cruel," he cried. "But they were glo- general, .not consul. I am just plain mis-
rious !'' Then he seemed to recall his sur- ter a mister without a country." 
roundings, and shrugged. He leaned on the newel post, shoulders 

V anney was chuckling. McCoy shot a drooping under the opera cape. His 
fierce look at him, growled at the consul. servant, the man who had carried the 
"There has to be some heir,'' he said. bags down, came and put an a1n1 around 
"There always is. Who's the next king the old man's shoulders. 
of Bestria ?'' It occurred to Vanney that regular po-

The consul stared at him queerly. It lice methods wouldn't be much good 
was Vanney's move to keep grinning, to against these people. They were a race 
keep from letting McCoy know he was apart. Surely, they must know that one 
worried, but there was something about of their number was suspected of mur-
the old consul that made it hard to do. der. 

The old man was tugging at his beard. It was silent until Karnoff returned. 
"If you read your paper, sir," he said, The commercial attache drew himself up 
"you would know that here will prob- tall in the doorway, and levelled a finger 
ably be no more kings in Bestria. But at the consul's servant. 
-you, Kamoff. See in the book. I "Bestrians," he cried, "salute your 
think it is a Harnowsky." king. King Jacquin of Bestria. Jacquin 

There was an abrupt movement among Harnowsky, the Exile !'' 
the servants that died down again, im- The silence trembled and grew stronger. 
mediately. The neat, beautifully groomed body of 

Kamoff went into the next room, and the attache was like a signpost. But
V anney scanned the crowd. Somewhere and V anney snapped back to earth the 
in here was the murderer of Josef Pat- · man's finger was scratched, badly. The 
chont. He had shot Prince Josef, and dried, clotted blood on it was real, not 
his car had stalled. When it was going acting as the rest of this was. It was 
again, he had gone back, shot the police- like a crumpled old newspaper found in 
man and the servant who had seen him. an immaculate drawing room. It lent 
That sort of man. And he was here. He perspective to the whole scene. 
had brought the car back here. But only 
V anney and the murderer knew about 
the car. 

He looked from the suitcases to the 
old consul in his cape. "You were going 

T
HE servant who had been support
ing the consul st�pped forward. The 

consul instantly swayed and went to his 
knees, groped for · his servant's hand, 
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raised it. There was a ring on it ... a ring 
that bore the emblem of Bestria the 
emblem that had been on the door, the 
emblem that Mullen had seen on a ring. 

��The king is dead," the consul said, in 
a choked voice.. "Long live the king ! 
King Jacquin the Third !" He kissed the 
ring, clutching the blunt fingers of the 
exile as though salvation lay in their 
touch. · 

Jacquin Harnowsky was half weeping 
himself. "I knew," he muttered. "Of 
course I knew when I heard that the 
last o f  the Patchonts was dead. But why 
more blood, more civil war ?" He stopped 
and stared down at the kneeling old man .. 
"You are right," he said clearly, though 
the consul had said nothing, "it is my 
duty. We sail for Bestria. And you
you my only loyal subject shall be pre
mier. Count, I name you Duke of Bel
garthia !" · 

Vanney felt blood pulsing in his throat. 
His lungs were choked, constricted. He 
was third generation Irish and Scotch 
mixed, but even his democratic blood re
acted wildly to the sight of the two men 
posturing in front of the massed livery 
of the servants. He wanted suddenly to 
step forward, pledge his services to King 
Jacquin, the Exile. 

• 

CHAPTER VI 

cCOY smashed it. The minute 
broke and was normal as the 
captain's harsh voice laid words 
across the tableau. 

uThat's all very pretty," he barked. 
'tBut you King Jacquin are wanted 
for murder." His hand went under his 
coat, came out with shiny handcuffs. 
McCoy stepped forward. 

The old consul threw himself between 
his king and the police captain. "Back !" 
he shouted. "The king has been here:
with me all evening." 

McCoy chuckled, and Vanney hated 
him for it. "Who'd want to kill a king ?" 
he asked, ubut the next guy for the job ? 
And your word nuts, you just said 
you'd lie for your king, croak for him if 
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necessary. It's open and shut' like 
shooting fish. Move, baby." 

He shoved the consul aside, made an
other pass at the king. The old man 
caught his sleeve. "You've no evidence," 
he said, shrilly, "and this is consulate 
territory. You have no authority, either/' 

"No evidence," McCoy asked. Vanney 
started edging towards the drawing room 
door, where Karnoff still stood, half 
pointing at the king. "'The dead guy had 
a ring. It was gone. Now it's on this 
mug . . . .  , 

He pointed at King Jacquin III of Bes ... 
tria. · 

The king moved, and McCoy flashed 
handcuffs again. Shaw went for his gun. 

One of the servants acted on that. A 
knife came down the brightly lighted hall, 
making a streak of silver. It caught Mc
Coy in the shoulder, turned the police 
captain around and sent him slamming 
against the door. 

Vanney reached Karnoff, whispered in 
his ear sharply. "This isn't our fight. 
buddy. Let's you and me scram." 

Shaw's gun was in his hand. He fired 
at the man who had thrown the knife. A 
Bestrian near the newel post grabbed up 
a copper statuette, slammed it at Van
ney's head. 

The consul came past Vanney, hustling 
the king, and Karnoff opened the door. 
"Later," he called to Vanney, but then 
the three Bestrians had disappeared. 

V anney had ducked to miss the stat ... 
uette.. Someone turned the lights out, 
and a fist buried itself in Vanney's damp 
hair. It didn't hurt him, but he turned, 
brought out an uppercut through the 
dark. It connected with something that 
felt like a chin. A man groaned. 

Then there was a clear space ahead of 
Vanney for a moment. He plunged into 
it, rolling his arms like a windmill. 

Breeze messed his hair. He jerked his 
head quickly enough to take the blow 
slanting across his ear, and onto his 
shoulder. He used a right cross this 
time, and again there was a free space 
and he waded into it, flailing and beating 
out with his arms. 

\ 
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A siren sounded outside, a whistle Vanney looked at Karnoff. HI can't," 
screamed. The door plunged in, letting the dick said, weakly. "You11 have to 
street light with it. At that moment the get a cab. My stomach someone kicked 
old consul appeared in the door of the it. I'm sick as a pup." 
room in which he had hidden the king. "Get your own cab," McCoy said, nast-

Vanney slumped back against the wall ily. "The cops has got something more 
as an emergency squad of cops separated to do than phone for you." 
the battlers. In their rear ran the young Karnoff said quickly. ui'll ride the 
rookie whom Vanney had fooled. The officer home." 
kid's jaw was set grimly. Vanney took McCoy nodded absently, intent on the 
one look at it, and then sidled along the beat of feet upstairs. Then he left, and 
wall, to slip into the room that should they could hear his fat little bowlegs 
have held Karnoff and the king. Van- drumming upwards. 
ney figured it was better not to let that The two men left in the room went out 
young patrolman see him till the battle into the deserted hall, and moved towards 
was over and the nightsticks sheathed. the rear. Karnoff opened the back door ; 

Vanney slammed the door shut behind they stepped out into the yard ; and Kar
him, and leaned against it. Behind him · noff began to lead the way to the garage. 
was the noise of nightsticks and heads Inside the door, however, he stopped, 
cracking. Oaths in two languages rode suddenly swore, and looked at Vanney. 
over the sound of the consul's voice, try- "Go on, kid," Vanney chuckled. 
ing to stop the battle. Vanney's eyes were small in his head, 

"The king's upstairs," Karnoff said. watching. "Go on," he said again. "Let's 
"He slipped up the back staircase." get out of here." 

V
ANNEY carefully kept his eyes 
away from the attache's fat, beauti

fully manicured hands. "Nuts ·with the 
king," the private dick said. "I've taken 
all the beatings I want for one night. 
I'm not on in this act I'm only a private 
detective and neither are you. Drive 
me home." 

Kamoff stared at him. "You want to 
get out ?" V anney nodded. 

The noise in the hall stopped abruptly, 
and McCoy slammed in. "Where's the 
king ?" 

"Upstairs,'' Vanney said. 
McCoy would have gone, but the pa

trolman off the beat was behind him. 
"Hey, skipper," he bellowed, ''that's the 
guy started all this." He levelled a fore
finger at Vanney. "He told me the guys 
down at the corner were in trouble, and 
I ran down there, and they was just com
ing back from a phony call, and . . ." 

"Let it go," McCoy told him sourly. 
"This Vanney's a smart alec. Tell Shaw 
to take a crew upstairs and pinch this 
King guy. You, Vanney, get along 
home.'' 

"I have, you see, forgotten my keys," 
Kamoff said. "I must go back to the 
consulate for them." But he had already 
made a move towards one of the cars. 
Vanney nodded, Karnoff took a few steps 
towards the consulate. V anney let him 
go because he knew that a shot or the 
threat of one, would halt the attache. 

As soon as Karnoff got moving, Vanney 
· was on the Universal that the Bestrian's 
eyes had picked out. The dick's hand 
shot inside, groped on the floorboard. 
His fingers closed over the starter pedal, 
and bore down. 

The starter gave a faint whine, brief 
and bubbly. That was all. 

Vanney was sure now. To have made 
the pinch before would have meant inter
ference ; but this time he had the dope. 
His .38 got into his hand ; he started to 
turn, meaning to stop Karnoff outside. 
Something cracked the top of his head, 
hard enough to knock him d9wn but not 
out. 

A hard voice said, with a good deal 
of accent : "Get up, detective, and drop 
the gun. 
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CHAPTER VII 

MUZZLE pressed between Van
ney's kidneys. He turned his 
head enough to see a .32 then he 
let his own gat clatter on the con

crete. "Sucker,'' he hissed at himself. 
"Precisely,'' Karnoff said. "You see, 

I recognized you as the man who was 
with that officer, I went back to kill him 
because he saw me when the motor failed. 
Now detective. I needed you, don't 
you see ? You are American. So you 
will know car motors. You will manage 
so one of these other cars win run. Me, 
I have only the key to this one. And its 
battery you were waiting to see, weren't 
you ? is no longer usable. So you will 
fix one of these other cars.'' 

Sweat was streaking Vanney's face 
though the lake wind had chilled the city. 
"I don"t know cars/' he muttered surlily. 

Karnoff shrugged, coolly. "Then you 
are dead do you see ? For I only need 
you to start a motor. Come, I have a 
knife as well as a gun. They would 
never hear.'' His voice sounded sure of 
itself. 

· 

Vanney nodded, his brain working 
furiously. He strode to one of the other 
little cars, ripped the hood up, fumbled 
with the wires. "I've disconnected the 
lock," he snarled, after a few minutes. 

HJ thought, you know, that you could," 
Karnoff said. �'So. Now I will drive. 
I drive well with one hand, officer. You 
will be covered." 

He started the car, ran it out of the 
garage with one hand, the other always 
covering Vanney with the gun. He had 
been right1 he was an excellent one hand 
driver. The car moved down the drive
way like a ghost. 

"Soon I shall dispose of you/' Kar
noff promised. l'Tell me you recog
nized me in the car?'' 

· 

"No," Bill V anney said through gritted 
teeth. HN o. I was smart. I recog
nized you from the scratch on your hand. 
You had worn the dead king's ring to 
fool Mullen, right ?u 

"Of course, of  course," Karnoff said. 
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"You see.. we are clever, we revolution
aries. I wanted to l<ill both heirs. · The 
farther we get from the straight succes
sion, the less the people will follow the 
new king. But I could not kill Jacquin. 
So I was going to wear the ring knowing 
he was the only other man in the city1 
in this country, who wore the ring of 
royal blood. You see, I wanted that of
ficer to see my hand. But when I got 
back to the consulate . . ." they were 
just rounding the building then "that 
fool servant was alive, and trying to 
phone. I took the call, and said I would 
go over, help him with Josef. He did not 
know I was from the consulate." 

They had made the road. Vanney 
slumped in his seat, feeling bitter. Even 
if  he lived, which was dubious, he'd 
flubbed the case. His conceit had given 
Karnoff too much rope, letting him get 
away till Bill Vanney was sure that he 
was the driver of the stalled car. Bill 
grabbed for the gun that bored into his 
waist. 

� 

But before he finished the movement, 
the upward sweep of the sights knocked 
his wind out, and Karnoff said : (tl am 
alert a good revolutionary. There will 
be no more kings. They will hang J ae
quin, yes ? And you, you will not try 
and get my gUn." 

Then Vanney rose from the depths to 
the heights. For the end of the street 
was barricaded, cops, dozens of them, 
their blue uniforms and silver shields 
bright under a street lamp. Kamoff 
slowed the car down, and Vanney took 
a deep breath. Even if  he was killed, 
he'd give the murderer away . . . .  

The gun swiveled around, caught Bill 
Vanney square in the solar plexus. He 
doubled up, grabbing at his stomach. 

Shaw was at the edge of the car. uoh, 
you two ? How's Bill's stomach doing ?" 

Bill tried to get his breath to answer, 
but couldn't. Kamoff said : "Badly:'' 

'4Tough," Shaw said. ''Listen, mister. 
When you get to Bill's apartment, we'll 
phone you. We're looking for a guy 
named Patrick, and he may be there." 
He moved away. 

• 
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ARNOFF nodded, and the barricade 

. opened to Shaw's flashlight before 
Bill could get his breath. 

The car ran along. "Listen," Vanney 
said. "That's twice you've socked me. 
Lay off.'' His head felt woozy. But his 
wits were coming back. Jay Patrick ! 
He'd forgotten about the rum-soaked 
homicide man. 

"Now," Vanney said, "you got to go to 
my shack. They'll phone you there, and 
if we don't show, they'll ring the city, so 
you can't get away.'' 

Karnoff drove on. They were coming 
towards the lake. "It might be well,'' 
the foreigner said, "for me to drive out 
o f  the city, and leave you in the first, 
how-you-call-it ? ditch. But where is 
this apartment ?" 

Vanney said : �'Near here. They'll 
only give you about five minutes. First 
turn to the right, if  you want it." 

Karnoff made the first tum to the 
right. "Yes," the murderer said, "I have 
done a good day's work for my country. 
Josef is dead, and surely they will electro
cute Jacquin. It was that fool of a serv
ant. He I hit over the head, but he must 
have survived. I got him later, with my 
gun through the window. You saw ?" 

"Now to the left," was all Bill said. 
Later they stopped in front of the apart
ment house. The lake, Bill saw, was 
dying down. He wondered abruptly, i f  
this was the last time he would ever see 
it. He felt already dead ; there was an 
atmosphere of the other world about his 
recent memories, about the dead king, 
about the consulate. 

Karnoff prodded him across the pave
ment with the muzzle of the gun con- . 
cealed in a pocket. Vanney thought 
harder than he had ever thought before. 
There was the elevator boy. Could he 
get some signal to him ? Vanney turned 
it over for five paces, dropped it. The 
kid was not a hard mug of the pavements, 
who'd recognize the gun in Karnoff's 
pocket. And furthermore, nothing subtle 
would go. . 

For the college boy elevator operator 
. was too dopey by this time of night, 
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from studying, from overwork, to get 
anything. Vanney put a curse on higher 
education, and shoved open the door of 

· 

the apartment house. Karnoff's gun still 
kept up its contact. 

While the kid ran them up with his 
eyes shut, Vanney thought. If Jay Pat
rick had sobered up, and had not left the 
apartment, the two of them could take 
this Karnoff. A guy can only shoot once 
-Jay would get him while Vanney went 
down. Maybe it wouldn't be a fatal slug 
that Karnoff would send into his ribs. 

"Well," Karno:ff said, "are you going 
to open that door ?'' 

Vanney looked at the familiar numeral 
painted on the aparttnent door. Once it 
was open, he'd know. Either there was 
Patrick, and hope, or no Patrick and no 
hope. Inside the door the phone was 

• • 
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"There are the police now,'' Karnoff 
said. Metal clicked behind Vanney's 
back. "Your keys will be in your pocket. 
I could knife you and open the door to 
answer the phone. .. . . ''  

Vanney wished he carried a derringer, 
a knife, something he could get out under 
pretense of fumbling for his keys. He 
finally fished them up. 

''Patrick is  not there," Karnoff said. 
It was as though he had read Vanney's 
mind. "Or else he would answer the 
phone." 

Vanney opened the door. The mur
derer's gun threatened him, was changed 
abruptly for a knife that pricked through 
clothing. "Answer the phone," Karnoff 
whispered. ''Tell your friends your 
stomach is all right." 

ANNEY reached for the light switch. 
He might as well shout the truth 

into the phone and go down then as lie 
Karnoff's way out, and then be killed. 
The revolutionary, he was sure, had no · 

intention of letting him live. 
His thumb clicked on the light switch. 

Yellow light flooded the living room and 
showed Jay Patrick still drunk mo
tionless in Vanney's big chair. The hom
icide squad man's face was pale, his body 

• 
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sprawled at an impossible angle. 
Vanney got the first inspiration of an 

. hour. "Lord, lord,'' he moaned. "Kar
noff. They know the cops have been 
kidding me." 

Karnoff, startled out of his murderous 
trance, shivered. ''What, what ?" he 
asked. ''I do not. . . .'' 

"Look !" Vanney shrieked. "Look !" 
He jerked Karnoff out of the lobby, and 
to the point where he could see Patrick 
sprawling. It was notable that the gun 
and knife continued to cover Vanney. 

''I killed him," Vanney sobbed, "down 
on the lake front. The cops must have 
found him, brought him up here we're 
trapped." He began to sob. 

Karnoff spluttered in some foreign 
tongue. '�Eh, you killed him ? How, 
what is this ?" 

' 

"We fought," Vanney said hysterically. 
The weapons still c:overed him. •'r hit 
him over the head he fell. He couldn't 
have gotten up here. The C{)ps brought 
him.'' 

They stood . there a moment, and Van
ney prayed that Patrick wouldn't stage 
a come-back and open his eyes. Karnoff 
snapped finally : "He is not dead. He 
·can't be. Feel his heart !" · 

"No,'' Vanney sobbed. "You do it !'' 
Kamoff got suspicious. "Move, detec

tive. See if  that man is dead. Stop your 
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He pushed Vanney forward so that the 
dick stumbled, half fell on top of Pat
rick. "Feel his heart, detective/' Kar
noff shouted. 

Bill V anney pushed a trembling hand 
under Patrick's coat, over the left breast. 
His hand stopped trembling there, how
ever. He felt his fingers close on Pat
rick's gun and he was on his feet. 

The .38 faced the .32 and the knife. 
Karnoff' s eyes popped, his fingers tight
ened. But the .38 spoke first. 

Karnoff staggered backwards, his 
shoulder reddening, his gun clattering to 
the floor. 

Vanney stepped in while the Bestrian 
red was still staggering, and kicked Kar
noff's feet out from under him. After
wards han<lcuffs clicked, and then, finally, 
V anney answered the phone. 

"Hello, McCoy ? Well, . I'm sorry, but 
I ran into Jay Patrick on the street. 
Where had he been ? Arresting the mur
derer of Josef Patchont, of course. Sure, 
I told you. . He and I together . . . 
What ? . . . No, we won't be in till I've 
phoned the newspapers." 

He slammed the receiver, sprinted for 
the bathroom, turned on the cold water 
in the tub. He was laughing as he 
stripped off Patrick's clothes, and started 
to sober his friend up. 

\ 
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It has been said so often that truth is 
stranger than fiction that one hardly dares 
to reiterate the cliche yet every day the 
newspapers print articles to prove that the 
old bromide still has force. 

Recently the various forces of law en
forcement of the United States and 
Rhode Island combined and uncovered a 
situation that is entirely unbelievable,
yet entirely true. · In Warwick, Rhode 
Island, the law forces discovered a beau
tiful house which had been turned into a 
fortress and headquarters of a gang of 
criminals organized with a lovely skill 
and simplicity such as would be a credit 
to any of the present day captains of in
dustry. 

The ''crime syndicate'' was headed by 
Carl Rettich, who personally planned such 
jobs as the $130,000 Fall River mail rob
bery and who had at his beck and call 
about two dozen lesser organization heads 
scattered throughout the United States. 
One, Ira Steele, is now free on $25,000 
bail and another, Herbert Hornstein, was 
arrested in Los Angeles, California quite 
a widespread "empire" for one man to 
control especially where all the links in 
the organization are made up of  treacher
ous and dangerous criminals. 

So widespread and varied were the 
activities of this criminal organization 
that officials working on the case are con
fident that they will clear up the disap
pearance of Judge Crater artd the $429,-
000 armored car holdup in Brooklyn. 

A rather curious human interest story 
has come out of this situation where a 
desperate criminal was glad that the men 
calling for him were officers rather than 
his own confederates. 

authorities that McGlore is  the twenty
fourth and last uncaught member of the 
Providence, R. I., gang. 

He is supposed to have received $20,-
000 as his share of the Fall River holdup, 
which netted the mob $130,000, but he is 
alleged to have spent it all at Florida 
resorts. 

Through him the authorities expect to 
link the gang with the $429,000 armored 
truck robbery in Brooklyn last winter. 
McGlore, who was released on bail, gave 
his address as West 27th St., New York 
City. He is also suspected of having en
gineered a $10,000 armored truck holdup 
in Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 

The detectives went to McGlore's 
mother's apartment, having been tipped 
off that he was there, and posted men in 
the superintendent's quarters, stationing 
other men in McGlore's car and in the 
immediate vicinity of the house. When 
the men had all taken their posts Detec
tive Hymie Levine slipped a note under 
Mrs. McGlore's door, which read : 

"Come down and meet me. It's getting 
hot." 

A few minutes later, McGlore dashed 
from the front door and sprinted for his 
car. Seeing the officers, guns drawn, 
rushing in on him he paled and almost 
fainted. Then he noticed the shields 
which the officers displayed and looked re
lieved. As he submitted to capture he 
said, "I thank God. I thought I was be
ing taken. I thought the mob was after 
me. You're cops. That's fine. That's 
0. K.'' 

A few moments later he recognized De
tective Levine and said to him, "I'm glad 
it's you, Hymie." 

The detectives explain McGlore's fear 
that he was being taken for a ride by the 
fact that he recently participated in some 
labor terrorism on the water front. 

Johnny McGlore alias "Sonny'' Mc
Glore, an ex-convict and al.leged free
lance torpedo was trapped at his 
mother's apartment in New York by de
tectives and :>astal inspectors who had in
forntation stating that he was in hiding At any rate, it is safe to say that he is 

one of the very few criminals who actually 
federal was glad to be arrested. 

there. 
It is contended by police and 
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By GEORGE A. McDONALD 

ARRY DESMOND'S dark eyes had gone directly to John Deming, the 
were somber as they stared into District Attorney, and asked for a 
the mirror of his dressing room at chance to prove that he was going 
the Liberty Theatre. A deep straight. 

frown furrowed his forehead as he Deming had been f�ankly skeptical. 
started removing the make-up from his For months, the police had been trying 
lean, dark · face that was shadowed with to pin something on Desmond, whom 
trouble. they regarded as one of the cleverest 

The Swami Sleuth swore beneath his swindlers that ever escaped the clutches 
breath and tried to shake off the presenti- of the law. But Desmond argued that 
ment of evil that had been riding him, his guilt was only a matter of police 
like an old man of the sea, all during the opinion. There was absolutely nothing 
evening performance. He told himself against him in the police records. Dem
that his return to the stage had brought ing finally agreed to give him the chance 
a bad case o f  the j itters. he demanded. The police would let him 

For there never had been a time in the strictly alone, as long as he confined his 
career of Black Barry Desmond, ex-spirit activities to the performances in the show 
medium, magician, confidence man and in which he was to be starred. 
amateur sleuth, when trouble had seemed The show proved to be a smash hit. 
less imminent. Desmond was packing the theatre with 

He felt that for the moment, he had his marvelous feats of legerdemain, his 
nothing. to fear from the police. When startling escapes from ropes, chains and 
Don Horgan had made the offer to star packing cases. Through his mastery of 
11Desmond, the Master of Magicu in the illusion, he was performing acts that 
current edition of the "Frivolities," which seemed little short of miracles, acts that 
Horgan was backing, the Swami Sleuth had never been attempted on the stage 
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before. The breaks at last seeemed to 
be with the Swami Sleuth. 

Desmond knew that it was not for him
self that he was troubled. It was because 
of Heather Carol, the leading lady in the 
show, that Desmond was worried. 

There was a bitter twist to Desmond's 
lips, as he recalled the ugly look that had 
shown in the eyes of  Don Horgan, when 
Heather had slapped the show angel, just 
before the evening curtain lifted. 
Neither Horgan nor the girl knew that 
Desmond had witnessed the short but 
turbulent argument. 

; The magician was stiH frowning as 
he passed the doorman. A big, blonde 
kid spoke to him. Desmond's eyes 
brightened as he saw Stuart Carew. He 
said : "She's coming right along, son." 

A big, blonde kid spoke to him. Des
mond's eyes brightened as he saw Stuart 
Carew. He said : "She's · coming right 
along, son.'' 

Young Carew was crazy about 
Heather, and she seemed to be equally 
fond of the young law clerk. Carew 
had no money to speak of, but he had a 
good j ob in the district attorney's office. 
The youngster woul� have a chance to 
step up the ladder, if Deming, the D. A. 
was successful in his hope of being the 
next Governor of  the State. 

The lobby of the Lancaster Hotel was 
nearly deserted when Desmond turned in 
about two hours later. As he hard heeled 
across the lobby, he saw Hughes, the ho
tel manager, talking with Joe Kane, a 
detective on the Broadway squad. They 
were waiting for an elevator and Hughes 
looked badly worried. 

A cage door shot open. The three men 
stepped in and Kane asked : 

"Where's the body ?'' 
· "On the fifth floor,'' Hughes said 

shakily. His eyes moved to Barry Des
mond's face as he added : "Just outside 
Miss Carol's door." 

Kane, the city dick, followed Hughes' 
glance and for the first time, he caught 
a look at the face o f  the third occupant 
of the car. The detective's brows tangled 
in a scowl, as he rasped : 

lOS 

"What in hell are you doing ·here ?" 
"I live here," Desmond said flatly. He 

made no effort toward resentment at the 
snarl in Kane's voice. The presentiment 
of evil that had been with the Swami 
Sleuth, was wrapping cold fingers of fear 
aronnd his heart. He tried to shake it 
off, telling himself that nothing could 
happen to Heather Carol. 

The car halted at the fifth. Desmond 
started to get out. Kane gave him a 
piercing look and said : 

"Do you live on this floor, Sharp
shooter ?'' 

"I live on the eighth I'm stopping to 
see Miss Carol about a special rehearsal 
in the morning," Desmond replied evenly. 

Kane looked as if  he was going to ob
ject, but before he could voice his 
squawk, Desmond was halfway down the 
hall, moving with · swift, long strides 
toward Heather Carol's room. As he 
swung around a sharp turn in the corri
dor, a load lifted from the ex-spirit 
medium's heart. He saw Heather Carol, 
standing there, a few yards from the 
door to her room. Three men were with 
her ; Terris, the house dick ; the assistant 
manager and a porter. 

Desmond's breath whistled through his 
teeth as his eyes riveted on the body 
slumped on the floor at their feet. He 
shot a swift glance at Heather Carol's 
white, frightened face, and his pace 
quickened. He moved to her side, and 
stared down at the dead man. 

"Don Horgan murdered !" he gasped. 
His eyes lifted to the girl's face. She 

nodded her head. Her eyes were glassy 
with fear. 

"So you know Horgan ?" Kane's 
voice sounded at Desmond's elbow. 

"He's backing the show that Miss 
Carol and I are playing in," the Swami 
Sleuth said quickly. Kane looked at him 
and muttered : 

"Oh, yeah. I remember now. We got 
orders to lay off you, since you gave up 
rooking suckers with your crystal ball 
and your fake spirit messages. You're 
still fooling the public, but they call it 
legitimate down at the D. A.'s office." 
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The sarcasm and the implied inference 
in the detective's voice were plain. But 
Desmond chose to avoid challenging 
Kane•s remarks. He awaited further de
velopments ; watched silently as Kane 
knelt and examined the knife wound in 
Horgan's body, just over the heart. 

Kane looked up suddenly. His eyes 
fixed on the girl in a hard, penetrating 
stare. He barked : 

"What did you do with the knife, 
sister ?" 

For a second, Heather Carol stared at 
the detective blankly. Then her eyes 
went wide with fright. She said shrilly : 

"I didn't kill him. It was the masked 
man.'' 

''What masked man ?" Kane's voice 
was sharp. 

Heather Carol's eyes closed. Des
mond moved closer to her, slid his arm 
under her elbow. He said tonelessly : 

"You're barking up the wrong tree, 
Kane. This girl's no killer." 

Kane's voice got hard. His voice was 
frosty as he said : 

"Maybe you know who killed Hor
gan ?" 

The Swami Sleuth's lean dark face was 
blank and expressionless as he met 
Kane's icy stare. He said tonelessly : 

"No I don't know who killed him, 
Kane. But I know Heather Carol 
didn't !" 

The elevator door around the corner 
clanged shut. All eyes turned toward the 
bend in the corridor. A few seconds 
later a short, stocky man in a grey suit 
appeared. He looked down at Horgan's 

· body, then he asked sharply : 
"Who killed him, Kane ?" 
"I  j ust got here, Mister Deming," 

Kane answered. "I figure that this girl 
knows something about it. Horgan came 
here to see her. Called her room on the 
house phone in the lobby then he came 
up-and got a knife stu.ek in his heart.'' 

"Any sign of  the knife ?" 
"Terris, the house dick, searched the 

floor. He didn't find it.'' 
Detning's eyes moved from Kane, slith

ered across the face and came to rest 
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for a second on the white, strained face 
of  Heather Carol. Then he saw Des
mond, and his eyebrows crawled up. He 
said softly : 

"Oh so you're here, too, Desmond." 
"I live here,'' Desmond said quietly. 
The District Attorney's face was emo-

tionless as he said : "I  see !'' 
Desmond's eyes narrowed a trifle as he 

looked at Deming. Deming was firing 
questions at Heather. When the girl 
realized the D. A. was trying to pin the 
murder on her she got hysterical. 

"I  didn't kill him," she screamed. " I  
didn't talk to him. He said he wanted 
to see me. I tried to avoid meeting him ; 
I put on my hat and coat and started to 
leave my room. But Horgan came out 
of the elevator just as I got to the corner 
there. He saw me, so I started back to 
wait. He came around the corner then 
a masked man in a dark snit came along 
the hall behind him ' '  The girl's eyes 
closed and her slender body quivered. 

"What happened then ?" Deming 
asked softly. 

"The man called Horgan by name. 
Horgan turned I saw a knife flash in 
the hand of the masked man it lifted 
and fell Horgan groaned a horrible, 
gurgling sound. Then he seemed to 
crumple he fell to the floor jerked a 
little then he was still.'' She shivered 

• agatn. 
"Didn't you scream or call for help ?" 

Deming asked harshly. 
"I tried to, but my voice was frozen in 

my throat. The masked man started 
toward me with the knife in his hand 
still dripping blood I ran back to my 
door but I fainted. When I came to-· 
he was gone. I tried to unlock my door 
-to telephone the desk but I couldn't 
work the key the porter came then and 
notified Mr. Hughes." 

D
ESMOND watched Deming's face as 

Heather told her fantastic tale. 
Deming turned to Kane and said 

coldly : 
"The knife must be around here. 

Have you searched her room ?'' 

• 
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Desmond felt the hair along the back 
o f  his neck lift at the implacable, threat
ening undercurrent that showed in Dem
ing's voice. 

"I was just going to look there when 
you arrived," Kane said. Deming looked 
at Heather Carol and said : 

"Have you any objections to my 
searching your room ? I can get a war
rant i f  necessary.'' She shook her head 
slowly, turned on her heel and used her 
key to unlock the door. Deming waved 
a dismissal to the others, saying : "I'll 
talk with you people later:" 

"You come with me, Desmond I I need 
you !" Heather said shakily. 

Deming's eyes fixed on the magician's 
face in a frowning, searching look. Then 
a thin, sardonic smile twisted his lips, as 
he said : 

"Yes you'd better come too, Des
mond. She needs you.'' 

Inside the room, Desmond sat down 
beside Heather on a sofa. Deming re
cited the routine fottnula, warning the 
girl that anything she said could be used 
against her. Then he told Kane to get 
the routine questions answered. Deming 
moved about the room, searching for the 
knife, while Kane talked. 

Kane's questions were blunt and 
brutal as he tried to build up a motive for 
the murder. Desmond objected pointedly 
to some of them. The detective's eyes 
smouldered as they speared the ex-me
dium. Finally Deming said acidly : 

"I'm beginning to think that you're try
ing to help this girl hide something from 
us, Desmond. You certainly aren't help
ing her any nor yourself either for that 
matter." 

Desmond met the district attorney's 
bleak stare with a level gaze. 

"That's just one man's opinion, Dem
ing," he said softly. 

Deming's eyes flashed as he rasped : 
"I  don't want any of your stage wise

cracks. This is a murder investigation, 
not a benefit vaudeville performance." 

Desmond clamped his teeth and choked 
back an angry retort. He leaned back 
and reached in his pocket for a cigaret. 

-
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His fingers brushed against something 
hard ; something that was tucked between 
the cushions of the sofa. His heart 
skipped a beat. The metal was smooth 
-like the blade of a knife. 

He let his eyes drop, then lifted them 
quickly. Don Horgan's cigaret case was 
hidden between the cushions of Heather 

. 

Carol's sofa. There was no mistaking 
that black and silver case. Desmond had 
seen it too often in the pudgy hands of 
the show angel. 

His brain whirled. Heather had lied 
about Horgan being in her room. Then 
his eyes hardened. I f Heather had lied, 
she had a good excuse for doing so. But 
-if Deming found the case and identi
fied it her whole alibi would be torn 
down. 

Desmond's hand flicked down in a 
lightning movement. His trained fingers 
l ifted the cigaret case and flashed it 
toward his pocket. His hands were 
skilled in movements that were so fast 
that they deceived the eyes of audiences 
who were watching him closely. Kane, 
who was sitting a few feet in front of 
Desmond, missed the movement com
pletely. 

,... 

Desmond turned his body a little, 
. screening his right hand from Deming's 

view. Kane bent forward to search Des
mond's coat pockets. A slight movement 
of the Swami Sleuth's left hand attracted 
Kane's attention for a split second. As 
Kane's eyes lifted, Desmond's right hand 
flicked down, lifted the case out of his 
own pocket and planted it in Kane's suit 
coat pocket, all in a single movement that 
was too swift for the eye to follow. Then 
Desmond was motionless. 

Deming quit his search and moved 
toward the girl. His jaw was hard and 
his eyes looked flinty at the failure to un
earth the. knife. He stood in front of the 
girl, rocked back and forth 9n the balls 
of his feet. Then he rapped out : 

HWhere did you plant it, Miss Carol ?'' 
Deming's one-track procedure angered 

Desmond. He said acidly : 
"Maybe she ate it, Deming. She used 

to do a sword swallowing act in vaude-
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ville." Kane cursed under his breath, 
looked at Deming and snarled : "This 
mugg's getting in my hair . . Will I smack 
him quiet ?" 

Deming looked as if he wanted to as
sent. Then he changed his tactics and 
said softly : . 

"Why don't you come clean, Miss 
Carol ? Horgan was trying to force his 
attentions on you, because of his position 
as backer of your show. You could plead 
self defense and no jury would convict 
you. I'll see that you beat the rap on a 
second degree murder charge." 

I 
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vided, of course, that Horgan had not 
been in her room. Deming could build 
up an air tight case of premeditated mur
der, if  the case had been found in the 
girl's room. Was it possible that she had 
lured Horgan into the dimly lighted hall 
so Stuart Carew could knife him ? Des
mond could think of no one else the girl 
would want to shield. He realized that 
there was something big behind the mur
der of Don Horgan. 

He shook his head stubbornly. He 
wouldn't let himself believe that Heather 
Carol was implicated in murder. It just 
wasn't in the girl's make-up. He tossed 

B
UT the girl was adamant in her denial. the case on his bureau and got ready for 

Deming turned to Kane in disgust bed. Just before he turned in, he changed 
and told Kane to book her on suspicion his mind. If the case v1as valuable enough 
of murder. She looked scared. Desmond for the girl to risk detection in keeping it, 
told her he'd get her a lawyer and take he ought to make sure that it was kept 
care of her bond. safely until she wanted it. He tucked it 

He walked to the elevator with her, and in the corner of one of his bags with a 
bumped Kane as he put his arm around box of his magical props. Then he 
her shoulders encouragingly. With that climbed between the sheets and turned out 
brief bump, the cigaret case was trans- the bed light. , 
£erred from Kane's pocket back to Des- · 

mond's. D
ESMOND awoke with a vague feel-

Desmond punched an up button, and a ing that he was not alone in the 
frown creased his brow as he tried to room. Without moving his head from 
figure it out. Who had killed Horgan ? the pillow, he let his eyes stab at the semi
Was there a masked killer or was she gloom of the room. His gaze riveted on 
covering some one young Stuart Carew a dark, shadowy figure bent over his bu
for instance ? The magician swore under reau. As he stared, the dark clad in
his breath. If  Heather had told him what truder noiselessly opened a bureau drawer 
the row at the theatre was about he and probed the depths with swift, precise 
might do something to help her out. As movements. 
it was the girl might be headed right for In the half light, Desmond saw that 
the electric chair. Unless young Carew the man's face was covered with a silk 
could help her out. Carew worked in mask. The magician felt the blood pound
Deming's office. ' Why hadn't the girl ing at his temples and a surge of relief 
mentioned her sweetheart, knowing that went through. him. Heather Carol's story 
Carew stood in well with Deming ? about a masked murderer wasn't imagi-

His frown deepened as he examined nation after all. Savage elation tingled 
the case in his own room. There was no in the Swami Sleuth's veins. Don Her
mistaking the initials engraved on it. It gan's murderer was here, in his room. A 
was Horgan's case. The Swami Sleuth swift rush, and the murderer would be his 
whistled softly as he opened the case. A prisoner and Heather Carol would be 
puzzled look showed in his eyes. The free. 
case was empty, except for a few cigarets. Desmond's feet moved silently from 
Why had Heather Carol risked a first de- beneath the sheets, swung over the side 
gree murder charge by taking it from of the bed, then rested on the floor. The 
Horgan's pocket after the kill ? Pro- magician eased his lean, tall body up-
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right, balanced a second on the balls of his 
feet, then threw himself forward at the 
dark, crouched figure. 

A board in the floor creaked beneath 
Desmond's weight. The man at the bu
reau whirled. Then Desmond's arms 
went around the masked man, as the force 
of his rush carried the intruder back 
against the bureau. 

A flash of surprise went through the 
ex-spirit medium's brain as he locked his 
arrns around the struggling man. The 
masked b�rglar was short and wiry, and 
he possessed incredible strength for his 
slight stature. Desmond found it diffi
cult to pin the man's arms. The masked 
man's heel went in back of Desmond's 
leg, and the magician had to shift his grip 
to keep his balance. 

Savagely, and in complete silence, they 
struggled ; Desmond trying to bend the 
masked man back over the edge of the 
bureau_ so that he could whip a knockout 
punch to the man's chin, while the man 
in black fought furiously to free his arms 
from the Swami Sleuth's vise-like grip. 

Slowly but surely, Desmond forced the 
man back against the bureau. From above 
the mask, dark eyes burned murderously 
into Desmond's face. Just as the man's 
back touched the edge of the bureau, his 
knee jerked up in a blow aimed at Des
mond's groin. The magician arched his 
body to avoid it, and as he did the masked 
man's right hand jerked loose from the 
grasp of the Swami Sleuth. 

Something sharp stung Desmond's leg, 
as the magician's right fist balled and 
drove upward. The leg went numb, pitch
ing him sideways. A low-pitched., savage 
laugh grated in his ears. Beads of sweat 
gathered on Desmond's brow as he felt a 
sort of paralysis creeping through his 

• 
vetns. 

His leg crumpled beneath him and he 
tried to cling to his adversary to keep 
from going down. But now the paralysis 
had reached his arms. He slumped to the 
floor, completely helpless. His brain was. 
functioning clearly but every nerve and 
muscle seemed atrophied. 

The masked man stood by the bureau 
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laughing softly. In his hand he held a 
small hypodermic. As Desmond watched, 
the man shoved the syringe into a small 
sheath fastened to his belt. 

"Thanks for waking up," the masked 
man's voice was a sardonic whisper. "You 
saved me a lot of trouble. Please tell me 
where the cigaret case is the one you 
pocketed at the Carol girl's room." 

The effect of the powerful drug was be
ginning to wear off now. The Swami 
Sleuth did some fast thinking. Had the 
masked man been hiding in the corridor 
of the hotel and seen him lift the case 
from Kane's pocket? That seemed un
likely. His uninvited guest must be bluff
ing. There was no way that he could 
know about Horgan's cigaret case. Des
mond tried to stall. 

"You're barking up the wrong tree, fel
ler," the magician said coldly. "I don't 
know what you're talking about." 

T
HE politeness went out of the masked 
man's voice. His eyes got hard and 

ugly, glinting over the mask in a basilisk 
stare. His fingers went to his belt, lifted 
the hypodermic, and he said: 

"You've had an example what this 
needle did to your nerves. A jab near 
the base of your brain and that goes 
blotto too. Come clean, brother or you'll 
get it right in the neck. And I can't 
promise that you'd ever get over it." 

Desmond shuddered involuntarily, then 
said: 

"Okay, mister. 'It's in the alligator-skin 
bag. There's a box of magic props there. 
The case is in that box." 

He watched as the man took the case 
from the suitcase, opened it and tore each 
cigaret apart, closely examining the paper 
wrappings of each tobacco tube. Evi
dently he ·did not find what he was seek
ing for. There was a burr of anger in 
the masked man's voice as he turned and 
said: 

"Where is it?" 
"The case is just as I found it," pro

tested the ex-spirit medium. "I haven't 
the faintest idea what you're looking for." 
For a few seconds the masked man's 
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fingers toyed with the syringe at his belt. 
There was stark murder in the flaming 
eyes that were bent on the magician. The 
hair lifted along Desmond's neck at the 
venom in that glance. Desmond figured 
that he would be taking his last curtain 
call in a ver)r few minutes. 

"Don't stall with me," the masked man 

rasped. (CHand over the paper that was 
in that case or, by God, I'll make a driv
eling idiot out of you I" He stood over 
Desmond, menacing him with his murder
flecked eyes. The magician steeled him
self for the cruel jab of the needle. 

"I've told you the truth," he said stead
ily. "I'd be a damned fool to try to hold 
out on you, if I had the paper you want. 
I'm not as screwy as all that.'' 

Something in his voice convinced the 
masked man that Desmond was handing 
him the truth. 

"Then the girl must have it," he mut
tered. He turned toward the window 
leading to the fire escape. As the masked 
man swung one leg over the window sill, 
he turned and flipped a black gloved hand 
at the helpless magician in a ribald salute. 
His voice was honey sweet, as he said : 

"Better confine your cleverness to the 
stage, Desmond. Because if I find you're 
getting too curious in the Horgan cas,._e -
hard luck will overtake you all of a sud
den. The cops will find the remains of 
Black Barry Desmond in some alley." 

Desmond's eyes narrowed, and some
thing clicked in his brain as his eyes fas
tened on the cuff of a white shirt that was 
exposed in the man's parting salute. An 
idea that was so startling that it almost 
bowled him over, popped into his head. 

Slowly and painfully the blood began 
to circulate in Desmond's veins as the 
effects of the drug diminished. As he sat 
there waiting for motivating power to re
turn to his nerve centers, Desmond re
volved the facts in his mind. He believed 
that he had a clue as to the identity of the 
masked killer. But it seemed incredible. 

Desmond found that he could move his 
fingers, then his hands and soon the en
tire effect of the drug had been thrown off 
by his system. He got to his feet, 
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switched off the table light that the masked 
man had lighted and went back to bed. He 
tossed and turned for nearly an hour. 

Desmond's lean, tanned face was deadly 
serious as he paced the floor of Heather 
Carol's room. He had been successful in 
getting her a smart lawyer and in raising 
the bond for the heavy bail required. The 
girl watched his long legs driving up and 
down the room, with a somber expression 
that was almost sullen. 

The magician stopped flatfooted in 
front of her. There was a note of ex
asperation in his voice as he said : 

"Don't you see what kind of a set-up 
you're bucking, kid?'' 

She nodded and said in a low voice: 
"I know, Desmond.'' 

"Then why don't you tell me what it's 
all about? What's the secret�£ that ciga
ret case?" 

"I can't tell you that, Desmond. It's 
-it's too big to be talked about. It's so 
big that Don Horgan was killed on ac
count of it." 

''And you stand a damned good chance 
of getting the same treatment," he rasped. 
"You're bucking a ruthless, clever devil 
who wouldn't hesitate to murder you if 
he finds that you're in his way. The fact 
that you are a woman means nothing to 
him." 

E girl's face paled and her fright
ened eyes fixed on his face. 

"You talk as if you knew who killed 
Horgan," she said in a shaky voice. "You 
do believe, then, that there is a masked 
killer." 

Desmond's voice was low and hard as 
he recounted his experience of the pre
vious night. As he finished, the girl was 
jittery. She said: 

"Then he'll be looking for me next. 
What will I do, Desmond ?" 

"That's up to you," he said evenly. "I 
think you're a sucker for covering young 
Carew in this case, but " 

She interrupted him with a quick mo
tion of her hand. 

"Stuart Carew isn't in the picture. I'm 
not trying to cover him." 

, 

• 

• 
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"Okay if that's your story," his tones 
showed a lack of belief. "My advice is 
for you to disappear for a few days. 
Haven't you any friends in the city that 
you can visit? Let your understudy do 
your part in the show." 

For a few seconds the girl stared at the 
floor. There was a frightened, hopeless 
look in her eyes that tugged at Desmond's 
sympathies. He said �heerfully: 

"Cheer up, kid. It isn't that bad. Give 
me a couple days and I'll locate your 
masked killer.'' 

"You mean that you'll help me?" she 
asked eagerly. "Even if I can't tell you 
what it's all about?" 

"My folks didn't raise any pacifist 
kids," he said grimly. ''I'm looking to 
take a crack at that mugg on my own hook, 

· as well as for your sake. I owe that smart 
chiseler plenty for the way he took me 
over." 

Heather Carol's face lighted for a min
ute. Then her eyes were shadowed with 
fear again. 

ui can't put you on the spot for those 
rats," she said in a low voice. "I'd be 
sending you right to your death. I got 
myself into this jam 1. guess I'll have to 
get out alone if I can.'' 

"Try and keep me out, sunshine," Des
mond said grimly. "You pack your suit
case and get out of the hotel for a few 
days. The masked killer can't hurt yoti 
-if he can't find you. If you haven't 
any friends in town you can go to an
other hotel. Though the crowd that we're 
up against will probably search every ho
tel in town, when they find you've checked 
out here." • 

The girl said she would move in with a 
friend in an uptown apartment. She gave 
him the address and telephone number, 
in case he wanted to get in touch with her. 
He advised her to walk down the rear 
stair and leave by a rear exit, the lobby 
might be spotted. He said he would ar
range things at the desk. 

He left the girl packing and went to his 
own room. Ten or fifteen minutes later 
the phone rang. It was Joe Kane, the 
city dick, calling from the lobby. Des-

' 
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mond scowled at the transmitter, then said 
he would be right down. 

The city detective smiled as Desmond 
approached, but his eyes were bleak as he 
said: 

"Sit down, Desmond. I want to talk 
to you." 

The Swami Sleuth dropped into an 
easy chair, lit a cigaret and let a tiny 
cloud of blue smoke trickle from the cor
ner of his mouth. Then he said: 

"What do you want to talk about, 
Kane?" 

"About the cigaret case you copped in 
the Carol dame's room last night." 

D
ESMOND kept the surprise out of 

his face. Behind bland, expression
less eyes, his brain was clicking fast. How 
did l(ane know that he had gotten Hor
gan's cigaret case? Where did the city 
dick fit into the picture? Desmond knew 
that he was in a tough spot. If he con
fessed that he had lost the case, Kane 

. would be }ustified in arresting him as an 
accessory. His past record would be 
enough to convict him of any charge Kane 
wanted to lodge against him. 

"Did she say she lost a cigaret case ?" 
he asked blankly. 

Kane's jaw hardened. His voice had 
an ugly rasp as he growled: 

"Cut out the stalling, Desmond. I want 
that cigaret case the case that was lifted 
from Horgan's pocket by the Carol frail." 

"I haven't any cigaret case that be
longed to. Horgan," Desmond said flatly. 
"You're barking up the wrong tree, 
Kane." 

''Maybe you'd like to spend a few hours 
in the can while we search your room," 
Kane said softly. 

"You can come up and search now, if 
you want to." 

For a long minute the detective's bleak 
eyes locked with Desmond's. Then Kane. 
said: "I suppose you've ditched it by 
now, or you wouldn't act so chesty. I 
think a trip down to the sweat box might 
do you a lot of good. There's a lot of 
the boys that would welcome the chance 
to work on you., 
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''That's an idea," the ex-spirit me
dium's voice was flat and level. "And a 
suit for false arrest might do you a lot of 
hatnt. So what?" 

Kane stuck his jaw forward and 
rasped: 

"You're a smart heel, Desmond. You've 
always been too damned smart for your 
own good. Some day we're going to get 
you right. Hiding evidence can get you 
a sweet rap. You're just sticking out 
your block for some one to knock it off. 
And I'm just the baby that's going to do 
that little thing for you." 

''That's worth remembering," Desmond 
said tonelessly. 

"Here's something else to remember," 
growled Kane. "You're heading for the 
hot squat, when you try to cover the trail 
of this Carol doll. She killed Horgan 
and we're going to burn her for it. 
Y ou11 be right along with her, if you 
don't watch your step." 

"I'll take a chance on that," Desmond 
said levelly. "You won't find it easy
hanging a frame on me. Anything else 
on your mind? I've got a rehearsal at 
ten." 

Kane's brows met in a savage scowl. 
He said: 

"If I find out that you held that cigaret 
case out on me I'll nail your hide to the 
wall if it's the last thing I ever do." 

The detective swung on his heel and 
pounded out through the lobby. Des
mond watched him with hard, bleak eyes. 

. Then his brow corrugated in thought. 
Mentally he listed the people who might 
have killed Horgan. First there was 
Heather Carol. She had been afraid of 
Horgan afraid of something he wanted 
her to do. She hated him too. The 
Swami Sleuth remembered her expres
sion as she rasped : "Damn Horgan. I 
wish he was dead." Had the thought 
been father to the deed? Then there was 
young Carew. Desmond had a feeling 
that he was tied up in the kill. What
ever it was that Horgan wanted Heather 
to do concerned Stuart Carew. The boy 
was madly in love with Heather. He 
would have committed murder to protect 
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her. Lastly there was Deming himself. 
It was a startling thought but not an im
possible one. Desmond had many friends 
in the underworld. He had heard ugiy 
rumors of wholesale blackmail that was \ 
being carried on in the city, under the 
very nose of the District Attorney. The 
very fact that Deming and Kane were 
so anxious to pin the kill on Heather 
Carol was suspicious. 

The Swami Sleuth's eyes narrowed. 
Supposing some important evidence had 
been concealed in the cigaret case evi
dence that would point to Deming's com
plicity in these blackmail plots. It would 
be duck soup for Horgan, if he could 
have gotten hold of such evidence. 
Carew working in Deming's office, might 
be able to get his hands on such incrimi
nating evidence. Unless it was Carew 
himself who was implicated. 

Desmond's brain traveled in a dizzy 
circle. Heather or Carew or Dem
ing? He decided that Carew was the 
connecting link. He'd call on Heather's 
boy friend right after rehearsal. 

He tried to get Stuart Carew on the 
phone at the district attorney's office · 

right after rehearsal and was told that 
Carew was not at the office. He could 
get no information as to where the young 
law clerk might be located. 

The magician had a feeling of panic. 
Had Carew flown the coop, leaving 
Heather holding the bag? Or had he felt 
the menace of the masked murderer and 
hid out somewhere? There might be a 
chance of locating him at his home. 
There was no time to don the make-up 
of Swami Lasrah. 

Carew lived at a small hotel in the 
Grammercy Park section. Desmond had 
dropped in there one night after the show 
when Carew was throwing a party. He 
rode the elevator to the fourth floor and 
went down the hall to Carew's room. 

A radio was going full blast in the 
room as the ex-spirit medium's knuckles 
lifted to rap on the panels. Then he 
heard voices, and a sharp metallic sound 
like the clash of a typewriter carriage. 
Desmond thought he recognized the 

• 
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sound. He was sure he did a second 
later, when he heard the thump of a fall
ing body. 

Desmond stood riveted to the floor. 
His hand dropped to the doorknob. It 
turned in his grasp. He threw open the 
door and rushed to the side of the crum
pled body on the floor. Stuart Carew 
was dead! 

B
LOOD still oozed from the bullet 

wound over Carew's heart and his 
body was still warm. But the room was 
empty. Cold fear gripped Desmond's 
heart. The killer had struck again. 
Struck and disappeared like a ghostly 
wraith. Unless unless the murderer 
was still in the apartment. The magi
cian's blood pounded in his veins. The 
noise he had heard had been unmistak-• 
ably the sound of a silenced gun. 

Desmond cursed the folly that had sent 
him on the trail of Horgan's killer with-· 
out a gun in his pocket. He was in a · 

tough spot if he had been recognized in 
the lobby Black Barry Desmond was 

slated for a one way ride to the chair·
if he wasn't recognized the murderer 
who had struck twice certainly wouldn't 
hesitate to kill again. 
· A low, grating laugh whipped Des
mond's eyes· toward a closet door across 
the room. His heart skipped a beat as he 
stared into the muzzle of a silenced auto
matic, rigidly held by a thin faced, cold 
eyed man who lounged against the door 
jamb. 

"Is this my lucky day?" chuckled the 
gunman. "You walk right in, when I 
was supposed to go look for you. Just 
back up there, Mister Magician. I want 
to do a nice, clean job on you.'' 

Beads of perspiration formed on the 
Swami Sleuth's brow as he straightened 
up, under the menace of the silenced gun. 
A swift glance at the gunman's face told 
him that the man was a junky, doped to 
the gills, and eager and ready to kilL 

Desmond spoke and he tried to make 
his voice sound calm. He said: 

"So the Big Shot put the finger on me 
too, did he? I didn't think I was impor-
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tant enough to be marked for a killing." 
The gunman's eyes narrowed percep

tibly. A tight grin split his thin face, as 
he said: 

"You got guts, brother. I thought all 
you stage muggs were a bunch of pansies. 
Yeah the finger was Qn you for being 
too damned nosey. Got any last words 
for your dear public?" 

Desmond's thoughts were shuttling 
through his brain. He knew that in a few 
seconds a lethal bullet would be hurtling 
from the snout of that unwavering si
lencer, a bullet would lodge in his heart. 
Desperately he fought for time. He 
scarcely recognized his own voice, as he 
said calmly : 

"How about a drag on a cigaret before 
I go? I don't want to go yellow on you." 

The man's eyes were glittering and 
sharp as they followed the slow, delib
erate movement of the magician's hands. 
Warily he watched Desmond take a dull 
metal case from his pocket, s-nap it open 
and extract a cigaret. His eyes never left 
those lean dark hands, as Desmond took 
a paper pack of matches and lit one, hold
ing it to the end of the cigaret. 

The Swami Sleuth inhaled deeply, let 
a cloud of smoke drift from the corner of 
his mouth, then said casually: 

"Where do I stand for the execution?'' 
"Right where you are," the man 

grinned evilly. ui like the lighting ef
fect." 

Desmond flicked the ash from his 
cigaret, lifted it to his lips and inhaled 
again. The glowing ring of fire ate 
deeply into the paper tube. Then he 
took the cigaret from his lips, glanced at 
it for a split second then suddenly 
snapped it to the floor, directly at the 
man's feet. 

As the glowing stub left his fingers, 
Desmond's body jerked sideways. His 
movement was synchronized with the 
sound of a miniature explosion. The 
cigaret was a tiny, but powerful smoke 
bomb, such as he often used in a di.sap
pearing act on the stage. 
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T
HE gunman's finger jerked on the 
trigger of the gun at the crack of the 

exploding cigaret. Then acrid smoke 
billowed up, partially blinding him. He 
squeezed the trigger again and again, fir
ing at the spot where t}le magician had 
been. The first bullet clipped through 
Desmond's coat as he threw his body 
sideways. When the second and third 
shots were smashing into the wall in back 
of him, Desmond's lean, hard body was 
diving from an angle, through the smoke 
screen. He saw the foggy outline of the 
gunman's head and his fist smacked 
square against the killer's jaw, before the 
gunman could whip the gun around to 
cover him. The man staggered back and 
the Swami Sleuth's left fist flailed against 
his chin, followed by a short, swift jolt 
from his right. 

The gunman's body arched back. His 
head cracked against the door jamb and 
he slid to the floor. Desmond bent down, 
scooped the gun out of the killer's hand 
and straightened up, with a light of fierce 
exultation burning in his eyes. At last 
he had the whip hand. He'd soon have 
the name of the murderer of Horgan and 
the man behind Stuart Carew's death. 

Desmond eyed the telephone on the 
table, and considered calling the police. 
He immediately banished the thought. 
He knew that the police wouldn't believe 
him and there was only his word that 
the unconscious gunman had killed 
Carew. Black Barry Desmond would be 
charged with the murder the real power 
behind the murders would go scott free. 
Desmond knew he had to trap the masked 
murderer himself to get him red
handed, if he could so there would be 
no doubt of his guilt. 
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mond's lap. The magician saw that the 
glitter had gone out of the man's eyes. 

For a long minute, the Swami Sleuth 
let his bleak, cold eyes bore into the man's 
face. Then he said : 

"I ought to bump you off but I'm let
ting you live because you're going to 
tell me who sent you to kill Carew.'' 

A sullen light flickered in the gunman's 
eyes. His mouth twisted in a cruel snarl 
as he growled: 

"Like hell I am !" 
"Oh yes, you are," Desmond said 

softly. "Because if you don't, I'm going 
to hand you over to the cops. They'll 
slap you into a nice cold cell with noth
ing but iron bars to look at. You'll be 
kept there for days with no snow to 
soothe your tortured nerves detectives 
hammering at you giving you the third 
de_gree the goldfish and the rubber hose 
-and all the time every nerve in your 
body will be crying for a shot of dope " 

For ten or fifteen minutes he tortured 
the man with the spectre of life without 
the drugs that had become a vital neces
sity. He saw the man's morale go to 
pieces, saw craving desire flame in the 
man, while he kept him subdued with 
thoughts of death and agony death 
from the gun Desmond held or in the 
electric chair for the murder of Stuart 
Carew. 

A half hour later, the man cracked. 
He said sullenly: 

"D'O I get free, if I name the Big Shot? 
You won't double cross me?" 

"You go free," Desn1ond said coldly. 
"After you've told me the name of the 
devil who sent you out and where I can 
find him.'' 

Folding his lean frame into an easy 
A 

CRAFTY look showed in the man's 
chair, Desmond waited for the gunman eyes. Desmond's faculty for read
to regain consciousness. The smoke ing facial expressions warned the ex
from the cigaret bomb eddied to the ceil- spirit medium of deceit. His jaw hard
ing and faded away. With the silenced ened and he said: 
automatic cradled in his lap, the Swami .. "On second thoughts, I'll let you take 
·sleuth's bleak eyes fixed on the gunman's me to the Big Shot. Then I know you 
body. won't pull any fast ones." 

The man sat up, and after a few sec- Fear showed in the man's eyes as he 
onds, his eyes focused on the gun in Des- whispered: 

·-
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"Jeeze, I can't do that. He'd croak 
me sure.'' 

Desmond's upper lip pulled across his 
teeth in a snarl. His voice was brittle as 
he said: "Did you ever hear of Black 
Barry Desmond?" The man's eyes 
widened and he nodded his head. 

Desmond asked : "Then you've heard 
of me, and you know I'm not bluffing 
when I say I'll croak you, if you don't 
take me there. Make up your mind, 
damned quick." 

The gunman read the message of 
death in Desmond's eyes and he wilted. 

"Don't shoot me," he shrieked. "I'll 
take you to the place where I was to re
port to the Big Feller.'' 

Desmond said grimly : "I thought you 
would.'' 

Fifteen or twenty minutes later they 
got out of a cab in front of a three story 
wooden apartment house on the west side. 
The gun in Desmond's pocket bored 
through the cloth of his coat into the ribs 
of the gunman as they walked up two 
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flights and down a hall to a door marked 
''�()." . 

The gunman rapped twice, waited a 
second, then rapped three times. Des
mond heard someone stirring inside. He 
felt his pulse quicken as a familiar voice 
rasped: ''That you, Tony?" Tony 
grunted an assent. Exultation thrilled 
in the Swami Sleuth's veins. In a sec
ond the door would open to reveal the 
masked murderer the man who had 
killed Don Horgan, and who had ordered 
the deaths of Stuart Carew and himself 
-and, no doubt Heather Carol as well. 
Desmond's eyes flamed with hatred, and 
his forefinger tightened on the trigger 
of the automatic. 

The door swung open and Desmond 
stared at John Deming ! 

There was no mistaking the jagged 
outline framed in the cloth of the Swami 
Sleuth's coat. The muzzle of the gun 
lined on Deming's stomach. The district 
attorney backed away from the fury in 
Desmond's eyes. Desmond herded the 
gunman inside, then stepped into the 
roo1n. J 

• 
I 
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"I had a hunch I'd find you here, Dem
ing,'' he said softly. "I thought I recog
nized the peculiar shape of your cuff 
links, the night the masked murderer vis
ited me." 

Desmond had to admire the man's 
nerve. Not a flicker of an eyelid showed 
Deming's surprise. Deming smiled a lit
tle, said easily: 

"A pair of cuff links isn't much evi
dence to convict me of Horgan's mur
der, especially in the hands of a known 
criminal like you, Desmond." 

"It will be enough coupled with the 
evidence that Heather Carol has the 
evidence that you're at the head of the 
blackmail ring that has been mulcting a 
fortune from the victims you framed 
with phoney arrests." 

"So you know about that?" Deming's 
voice had a harsh note. 

Desmond knew his shrewd guess had 
hit home. He said : 

"I know that you've had a bunch of 
crooked women working for you, vamp
ing wealthy men into tnaking dates. 
Then you'd send a couple of your crooked 
dicks to make a pinch. Unless the vic
tims kicked in heavy, they would face a 
heavy rap and a lot of dirty publicity. 
They always kicked in to have the 
charges nolle prossed. Young Carew 
grabbed off some evidence to hand over 
to Horgan. You killed Horgan but you 
missed out on the evidence. And that's 
what's going to send you to the chair, 
Deming.'' 

"You're s c r e w y , ' '  D e m i n g  s a i d  
steadily. "Carew was in the racket with 
me. He wouldn't dare to double cross 
me." 

The Swami Sleuth's eyes grew wary. 
Deming was altogether too confident. 
The magician's eyes glittered around the 
room, in a quick glance but saw no sign 
of danger. He said: 

"Sure, Carew was with you. But he 
was crazy in love with Heather Carol. 
And when Horgan put her on the spot, 
Carew kicked in " 

Desmond saw a smile dawn in Dem
ing's eyes, as they went over his shoul-
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der. It was an· old gag but Desmond 
sensed that it wasn't a bluff on Deming's 
part. He slewed his head a little, saw a 
man standing in the bathroom door. 
There was a business-like look to the 
automatic in the man's hand and an invi
tation of death in his voice as he growled: 

"Drop that gun, mugg or take a bel
lyful of hot lead !" 

T
HE hand in Desmond's pocket came 
out slowly, lifting the automatic and 

dropping it to the floor. The ex-spirit 
medium felt sick. He cursed himself for 
a sap, for not having searched the whole 
apartment. 

Deming said silkily: ''Thanks, Nicko.'' 
He leaned forward and picked up the gun, 
dropped it into his own pocket. Then he 
said: 

"Now Mr. Black Barry Desmond
you're going to call the Carol dame and 
make her bring the evidence you boasted 
about.'' 

"That's your opinion, Deming,'' Des
mond said levelly. "I don't see it that 
way. You can knock me off but the 
girl will still have the goods on you. 
She'll use the evidence, too when she 
learns that her boy friend, Carew, has 
been bumped off." 

Desmond shivered under the lethal 
glare in Deming's eyes. There wasn't ·a 
chance in the world of getting out of this 
jam. The crooked district attorney's 
eyes moved to the man by the bathroom 
door, and he said: ''We'll have to work 
on this fellow, Nicko.'' 

Nicko grunted, took a long step toward 
the Swami Sleuth. The magician saw 
the light gleam dully on the gun barrel. 
He tried to duck but was too late. Some
thing exploded inside his skull. He heard 
Deming's cold, rasping voice lifted in a 
curse, then blackness settled over him. 

Desmond's head ached and throbbed 
and his mouth tasted like a motorman's 
glove. He tried to lift his hands to his 
aching head and found that he was hand
cuffed. Shackles bound his ankles. His 
shoes and stockings had been removed 
and the irons bit into his flesh. 
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A cool, sardonic voice cut the fog in 
his brain. Deming said harshly: "He's 
coming out of it, Nicko. Go to work on 
him." 

Nicko chuckled softly, took a splinter 
of wood and jabbed it under Desmond's 
toenail. He winced, and Nicko laughed 
aloud. Desmond cursed at him between 
clenched teeth. Then a match lighted the 
splinter of wood. The Swami Sleuth felt 
an agonizing pain darting up his leg that 
brought beads of perspiration out on his 
forehead. 

"An idea I got from the Chinese," 
Deming purred. "Smart people, the Chi
nese.'' 

Desmond clamped his jaws and choked 
back a groan. He tried to lash out with 
his other foot, forgetting his ankles were 
shackled. His head ached from the blow 
of the gun butt. Finally, when he 
thought he could stand the pain no longer, 
the room pitched and tossed before his 
eyes. 

Cold water sloshed in his face and he 
came out of the pit of blackness. Dem
ing stared coldly, said: "Feel like talking 
now?" 

Desmond cursed him malevolently. 
Deming said, "Go ahead, Nicko." 

Another sliver was burned under the 
other great toenail and again Desmond 
passed out under the excruciating pain. 
When he came to, Deming was laughing 
softly. Then he said : "This can go on 
all night. Better get sensible. u 

Cold reason settled in Desmond's brain, 
quenching the fires of hatred that had 
prompted his stubborn refusal. If he 
could stall for a little while and get rid 
of Deming there might be a chance. 
He let his eyes close wearily and said 
faintly: "You win, Deming." 

Deming grinned cruelly, turned to 
Nicko and said: "Take him into the 
other ·room to the phone." 

The Swami Sleuth staggered into the 
next room, leaning heavily on the shoul
der of the gunman. Deming's smile was 
almost pleasant as he said : 

ul'll dial the number. It will save the 
bother of unlocking the handcuffs." 

, 
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Desmond gave him the number, and 
let a look of defeat show in his eyes. 
But behind the mask of defeat, his brain 
was clicking fast. Deming spoke into the 

• 

transmitter : 
"Is Miss Carol there? It's a message 

from Barry Desmond." 
There was a second of silence, then 

Deming spoke again: 
"Miss Carol? Just a minute, please.'' 
Nicko moved across the room at Des

mond's side. Deming said in a low voice: 
"I'll take care of him, Nicko.'' He 
handed the phone to Desmond and 
grated : "Be damned careful what you 
say." The gun in his pocket was hard 
against the magician's side as he said it. 

The Swami Sleuth grinned wryly: 
"Hello, kid," he said. "I guess I'm a 

punk detective. I found the masked 
killer and got myself into a jam, doing 
•t " 1 • 

"You found Horgan's killer?'' The 
girl's voice was harsh. 

"Yeah man," he said. "He's right here 
beside me, with a gun tucked in my ribs. 
He's going to use that gun on me if you 
don't bring the paper here that you got 
from Horgan's case.'' 

He heard her say: 
"Isn't there any other way, Desmond? 

They'll kill Stuart if they get hold of 
this paper. They'll know it came from 
him.'' 

The ex-spirit medium took a desperate 
gamble. He knew that Heather loved 
young Carew. She might go to pieces at 
the news of his death or she might risk 
everything to avenge the death of her 
sweetheart. Desmond knew that Heather 
had plenty of courage but did she have 
enough to stand a shock like that? He 
said harshly: 

"They know about that already, kid
and they've taken care of it." 

He heard a low moan at the other end 
of the wire. He prayed that the girl 
wouldn't faint. From the corner of his 
eye he saw Deming's eyes resting on him 
suspiciously. A few seconds later he 
heard Heather's voice. It was choked, 
dry and rasping: 
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"You mean that they've killed Stu
art Carew?'' she asked slo\vly. 

"Just that, honey," Desmond's voice 
was as sympathetic as he dared make it. 
"Don't you want to do something about 
it?" 

"You mean there's a chance to get 
his killers?" she asked fiercely. "A chance 
to get Deming?" His hopes rose at the· 
expression of her voice. He said: "Just 
that, gorgeous. I mean just that." 

"I'll take a cab right now," she said, 
in a dead, flat tone. "If we fail well
life isn't worth much without Stuart." 
Then she hung up. 

Deming grinned evilly, nodded to Nicko 
and said: 

"Take him back in the other room. 
Give him a shot of rye, and leave him. 
We've got his trick keys so I don't think 
he11 pull one of his famous escapes on 
us." 

Nicko showed a set of white, even 
teeth and said : 

"Nicko's got them bracelets on tight as 
hell.· He won't get loose from them." 
Nicko turned to Desmond and said: HGet 
going, you big four-flusher." He ac
cented the command with a swift kick. 
Desmond snarled: 

"You lousy heel. You have to have a 
man tied hand and foot to kick him, don't 
you?" 

Nicko uttered a foreign curse and 
started to club his gun down the ex-spirit 
medium's skull. Deming halted him with 
a quick command, saying: 

"Don't let him get in your hair, Nicko. 
He won't be bothering us much longer. 
Get him in there in a hurry. You've got 
to go down and meet the girl when she 
comes with the stuff we want." 

Nicko shoved and pushed the stagger
ing prisoner back into the other room. 
Deming was busy with a pencil and pa
per as Desmond went through the door. 
The gunman slammed the Swami Sleuth 
against the wall. His injured head cracked 
against the plaster. Desmond choked 
back the vitriolic epithets that rose to his 
lips. · He let his eyes roll in his head, a 
hollow groan emanated from his throat; 

• 

• 
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then he sank slowly to the floor, appar
ently knocked out again, by the· impact 
of his wounded head against the wall. 

Nicko rasped: "You'll be quiet now, 
Mister Smart Guy. You can talk with 
the spirits here." Then the door slammed 
shut. 

Desmond lay motionless for a minute, 
until he heard Nicko's· heels rap across 
the floor. The gunman said something to 
Deming, then went down the stairs. 

. 

T
HE Swami Sleuth sat up. The rap 
on the head had started the throbbing 

inside his skull again. But Desmond was 
too busy to let it bother him much. He 
had made escapes from handcuffs and 
shackles, both before audiences and 
screened from view on the stage, but as 
Deming had shrewdly guessed, he usually 
had a master key planted either in the 
cabinet or in his sleeve lining. 

This time he had to resolve to the es
cape artist's last resort, forcing the cuffs 
open. Fortunately he had on the clothes 
he had worn at rehearsal. And as he had 
one particularly tough challenge escape 
in the show, Desmond was always pre
pared for trick handcuffs. Strapped to 
the inside of his thigh was a curved, heavy 
steel plate. 

He maneuvered until he had worked 
his arms up over his head. Like most of 
the masters of . escape he was double 
jointed at shoulders and hips. It was a 
tough, gruelling job, especially in his pres-

, 

ent condition when every motion he made 
seemed to increase the smashing pain that 
beat against the top of his skull. 

Desmond knew that unless he got free 
in the next fifteen or twenty minutes, he 
would die. He hadn't been fooled by 
Deming's promise of freedotn. The 
crooked official couldn't afford to let them 
live. Deming would kill him and the girl, 
as soon as he obtained what he wanted. 

The magician was playing a dangerous 
game. But he was in a desperate posi-

... tion. Though the chances of getting away 
with his play were slim yet anything was 
better than sitting back, waiting for Dem
ing to bump them off. 
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Desmond twisted and shrugged his 
artns over his head. He bent forward, 
and extracted a thi.n, pliable, tempered 
steel wire from the cuff of his trousers. 
With this, it was but the work of a few 
minutes to get the shackles loose at his 
ankles. He clamped them loosely around 
his legs, and started to work on the 
manacles at his wrists. 

The effort of getting his hands in front 
of him, and picking the lock of his leg 
irons had almost proved too much for 
him. He had to lean back against the 
wall to wait for the pain and nausea to 
subside. 

Then he heard footsteps on the stairs, 
the heavy thump of a man's feet, accom
panied by the lighter tap that came from 
a woman's shoes. Desmond ground out 
a savage curse. Heather Carol was com
ing in and he was still bound and 
shackled. 

He leaned forward, twisted the mana
cles to a certain position, then rapped 
them on the piece of steel that was 
strapped to his leg. The cloth of his 
trousers deadened the sound. The cuffs 
loosened, but wet:"e not wholly unlocked. 

He heard voices in the next room, then 
steps coming toward the room where he 
was a prisoner. Desmond doubled his 
legs up, shot them between his hands, and 
nearly dislocated both shoulders, getting 
his hands in back of him, before the door 
opened. Somehow he managed to achieve 
the feat. He still appeared to be safely 
fettered, when Deming walked into the 
room with Heather Carol. 

Deep pity showed in her eyes as she 
saw his battered head and bloodstained 
face. She said : 

"I'm sorry I got you into this, Barry." 
"Don't mind me, beautiful,'' he grinned 

crookedly. "You've paid plenty yourself. 
Have you got the paper Deming wants? 
He values it pretty highly has commit
ted two murders to get it." 

Sh� turned blazing eyes on Deming and 
said in a low, tight voice: "I've got it. 
And if it wasn't for saving Barry Des
mond's life I'd use it to send you to the 
chair, you murdering beast." 

• 

' 
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Deming laughed deep in his throat. 
There was a cruel edge to his voice as he 
said: 

"You're not so pure and holy yourself, 
. you two-timing little rat. You tied up 

with Horgan and made young Carew turn 
traitor on me. It cost your sweetie his 
life to do that. You killed him you and 
Horgan." 

"Horgan's just as bad as you are," 
stormed the girl furiously. "You framed 
Stuart Carew, made him a party to your 
blackmail racket before he knew what he 
was doing. Then you held his guilt over 
his head like a sword of death. Horgan 
knew about your racket and he threat
ened to expose Stuart, unless the poor kid 
handed over some evidence that would 
convict you." . 

"Carew was a sucker," Deming laughed. 
"He could have called my bluff any time 
and gotten away with it. But he didn't 
have brains enough to know that. So he 
doublecrossed me and he paid the price. 
Just as you and this fortune-telling, stage 
mountebank are going to pay " 

H
EATHER CAROL recoiled from the 

blazing fury in the district attor
ney's eyes. Her knees hit against the 
edge of the iron cot, and she sat down 
suddenly, gasping, "You're going to kill 
us too?'' · . 

"You little fool,'' grated Deming. "Do 
you think I'd. let you live, lrnowing as 

much as you do ? Hand over that paper 
-before I have my n1an search you." 

Her eyes went past Deming to rest on 
Desmond's face. Behind the killer's back 
the Swami Sleuth's lips framed a silent 
message: "Get gun right pocket." 
Heather Carol's face got white. Her jaw 
set in an ugly line. She dropped her eyes 
to the bag in her lap. Her hand was 
steady as she opened it and took out a 
folded sheet of paper. 

"There it is," she grated. "I hope 'it 
helps to hang you." 

Deming grabbed the paper, half turned 
toward the window, so that his right side 
was in front of the girl. His eyes were 
riveted on the paper as he unfolded it. 
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Desmond looked sideways at Nicko, 
leaning against the wall, near the door. 
The gunman's eyes were avidly fixed on 
his boss. Desmond's eyes slithered to the 
girl; he nodded his head quickly. 

For a fraction of a second, her eyes 
widened in fright and the color went out 
of her cheeks. Her teeth clamped 
against her lower lip. The tableau burned 
itself in the ex-spirit medium's memory. 
For days afterward, he lived that hectic 
minute again in his deams the minute 
that would spell life or death for him and 
Heather Carol. 

Desmond suddenly rattled the chains at 
his wrists and ankles. Nicko's beady eyes 
jerked from Deming .. The gunman fig
ured the Swami Sleuth was trying to es
cape. · The same instant, Heather Carol's 
hand darted forward and jerked the gun 
from Deming's pocket. Her thumb 
snapped down on the safety lock, just as 
Deming turned, snarling: 

"You double crossing little rat this is 
a copy not " 

Heather's lithe body, trained to swift, 
intricate dance steps, moved incredibly 
fast. She was off the cot, in the same 
smooth movement that had lifted the gun 
from I?eming's pocket. Along the couch 
she darted, keeping Deming's body be
tween herself and the gunman at the door. 

Under the menace of the automatic, 
Deming seemed rooted to the floor. Then 
he went berserk. · 

"You dirty little twist!'� he screamed. 
His body bent and swooped toward the 
girl. The roar of the automatic filled the 
room. 

Desmond moved like a piece of well 
oiled machinery. His hands jerked free 
from the loosened cuffs. He twisted his 
body and launched out at Nicko's legs. 

The gunman had whipped into action 
at Deming's first outburst. A gun had 
seemed to leap from Nicko's pocket. But 
he couldn't use it Deming was directly in 
the line of fire. Nicko hesitated then 
saw Desmond's body hurtling toward him. 

The gunman jumped out of Desmond's 
path, swung his gun toward him, and 
squeezed the trigger. Desmond felt the 

• 
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first bullet whip through the cloth of his 
coat. The second one splatted against the 
wall behind him. 

He tried to twist in. the air to reach 
Nicko. But the gunman eluded him
then suddenly turned and raced for the 
door and his feet pounded down the 

• 
stairs. 

The Swami Sleuth hit the floor on his 
hands and knees, catapulted his body erect 
and whirled toward the girl. He saw the 
reason for Nicko's sudden exit. 

Deming was sprawled on the floor in a 
crumpled heap. Heather Carol's bullet 
had found a target in his heart. Just be
yond Deming lay the girl, still and mo
tionless. Nicko had fled in fear of being 
held for a double murder. 

Cold fingers of fear clutched Des
mond's heart, as he saw the still fottn of 
the girl. He hobbled toward her, and 
breathed a sigh of relief. She had 
fainted, after killiag Deming. 

D
ESMOND reached down and scooped 

up the paper in Deming's hand. It 
was a copy of a letter that had accom
panied a check for twenty-five thousand 
dollars, to have a case nolle prossed. 
Heather must have the original, with the 
signature of the victim. It cinched Dem ... 
ing's guilt as the head of the blackmail 
ring. No wonder Deming had killed to 
get it. 

The magician's eye dropped to the gun 
on the floor, just beyond Heather's finger 
tips. It would be marked with her finger 
prints. He was reaching for it, when 
from the street the sharp bark of a pistol 
stopped him, fingers a foot from the gun 
on the floor. A gruff voice bellowed, 
"Halt I" The spiteful roar of a police re
volver added an exclamation point to the 
command. Almost immediately heavy 
feet were racing up the stairs. It must 
be the cops and they had gotten Nicko. 

Desmond's. eyes darted wildly around 
the room. There was a closet partly open. 
But there was no time to drag Deming's 
body out of sight. Nor was there time 
for him and Heather to escape. Des
mond's thoughts raced wildly. The cops 
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were in the next room now. He jumped 
back and sat down against the wall. He 
had just slid his wrists through the loose 
handcuffs, when the dooc crashed open 
and two cops charged in. Service re
volvers swung menacingly in their fists. 

The first cop, a stocky, red-faced man, 
stared at Deming's body and then at the 
unconscious girl on the floor. His eyes 
slithered to the handcuffed and shackled 
magician against the wall. His eyebrows 
crawled up, as he growled: 

"What in hell's all this mean?" 
Desmond heaved a deep sigh as he saw 

tble cop had not recognized him. He said : 
"Brother-am I glad you came? I 

would have been next." 
The second cop had moved over to the 

bodies on the floolr. He yelped: 
''Jeeze, Foley! It's Deming the D. A. 

Some dame gunned him out." 
Foley whirled on Desmond, leveled his 

gun and rasped : · 

"Caught you red handed, didn't we? 
Lucky we were cruising past when the 
shot sounded. We got your pal too. He's 
out there on the stairs, waiting for the 
morgue wagon." 

Desmond's heart sank under the men
ace in Foley's voice. He was in a tough 
spot. Deming was dead, and the gun that 
killed him was there on the floor, plainly 
marked with Heather Carol's finger 
prints. They couldn't beat a murder 
charge now probably a double charge
for Detective Kane would hang Horgan's 
murder on them now. True he had evi
dence in his pocket that might incriminate 
Deming · but it was only a copy of the 
real paper. Desmond knew that Heather 
would never be allowed to produce a bona
fide letter Deming was an organization 
man and his guilt would have to be cov
ered up or the whole party would suf
fer. He tried to bluff. 

"You're crazy, officer," he said. "Can't 
you see I'm handcuffed?" 

"Sure you are," grated Foley. "The 
district attorney probably put them brace
lets on you for some crime that he'd 
pinned on you. Then your floosey gave 
him the works and keeled over, before 
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the pair o f  you could take it on the lam. 
Them irons stay right where they are." 

A bitter smile twisted Desmond's lips. 
No use arguing with a man like that. It 
was a tough pill to swallow after getting 
Don Horgan's murderer he'd probably 
fry in the electric chair for accomplishing 
the deed. 

Foley turned to his companion, said 
bruskly : 

"This is a job for the homicide bureau, 
Joe. There's a phone down in the hall
way on the first floor. I saw it when we 
came through. You'd better give head
quarters a ring and have them send some 
men up here. I'll bet they find that dame's 
prints on the gun there. Call the morgue 
wagon for that stiff out on the stairs." 

"Keep an eye on this bird, Foley," the 
man called Joe said darkly. "He's prob
ably wanted, or Deming wouldn't have 
come down here after him." 

"I 'll keep him cool," growled Foley. 
Joe went out and down the stairs to tele
phone. Desmond was thankful that the 
phone in the next room was behind the 
curtain on the window sill. His eyes 
shi £ted around the room, fixed on the 
closet door and narrowed. A daring 
scheme came into the magician's mind. 

F
OLEY dragged a chair into the middle 
·of the room. He took a quick look 

at Desmond's handcuffs and shackles, 
growled : "'I guess you're safe." Then he 
sat down in the chair, near Heather 
Carol's limp body. His back was half 
turned to the Swami Sleuth who was 
working softly at the handcuffs. 

Heather stirred a little on the floor. 
The uniformed cop bent over, his eyes 
fixed on the girl's white face. As he did, 
Desmond's hands slid through the loose 
cuffs, and his shoeless feet noiselessly 

· kicked free from the shackles. 
The Swami Sleuth crouched a second 

on his toes and fingertips, like a sprinter 
waiting for the gun. Then he shot for
ward, his right fist balled into a hard fist 
that swung in a short, vicious hook, aimed 
just below the cop's ear. 

Desmond silently prayed that his wallop 
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would land square. It was a terrific 
gamble. If  he failed Foley would shoot 
him down in a minute. Or i f  the cop 
didn't plug him his desperate attempt 
would be further evidence of the guilt of 
Black Barry Desmond. 

A thrill of j oy went through Desmond's 
veins, as he felt the impact of his knuckles 
against Foley's jawbone. The cop never 
knew what hit him. 

He catapulted out of the chair, crashed 
against the wall and slid to the floor, cold 
as a Boston Haddock. 

The ex-spirit medium bent down, lifted 
Foley's handkerchief from his pocket. 
Picking up the gun in the square of linen, 
he swiftly rubbed it free of finger prints. 
Wrapping a handkerchief around the gun 
again, he ran to a window that looked out 
on a vacant lot. He jerked up the win
dow, and threw the gun as far .as his arm 
could drive it. 

Then he closed the window, pulled open 
the closet door and went back to his for
mer place. The leg i rons and the hand
cuffs were tightly locked in place, on Des
mond's ankles and wrists, when the sec
ond cop came back up the stairs. 

Desmond yelled at him : "Did you get 
him did he get away ?'' 

The policeman asked blankly : 41Did I 
get who ?" Then his eyes fastened on 
Foley stretched out on the floor. Anger 
flashed in the cop's eyes. He started 
toward the Swami Sleuth. Then he saw 
the handcuffs and shackles. He halted 
and a bewildered look showed in his eyes. 

"Am I getting screwy ?" he asked. 
"What in hell happened, while I was 
gone ?" He looked around. Foley was 
sitting up, groggily rubbing his j aw. Then 
the cop saw a white faced girl getting up 
from the floor. 

"What hit me ?" Foley asked stupidly. 
"The other gunman cracked down on 

you," Desmond rasped. "I tried to warn 
you that he was hidden in the closet 
there but you wouldn't let me." Foley 
stared at Desmond, then his eyes moved 
to the girl. Suspicion was mirrored in his 
eyes as he growled : 

"Suppose you begin at the beginning.'' 
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"The man that slugged you and es
caped was one of the killers who got Don 
Horgan," Desmond said levelly. "Miss 
Carol and I trailed them here. We had 
tipped Deming off and he was to meet 
us. But he was late. The killers got the 
drop on us and we were prisoners, when 
Deming walked in. He went for his gun 
-but one of the gunmen beat him to it. 
The one that did the shooting was the 
fellow you shot downstairs. The other 
fellow stopped to search Deming's pock
ets for some evidence that the district at
torney had. When he heard you coming 
he dove into the closet there." 

Foley's eyes were hard as he rapped : 
"Why didn't you open your mouth 

about this before ?" 
"The bird that slugged you was holding 

a gun on me,'' Desmond said flatly. "He 
promised to plant a slug in my heart
if I let out a peep. Do you blame me for 
not talking ?" 

The cop named Joe looked puzzled. 
Desmond saw that he had at least estab- · 

lished a doubt in his mind. He was quick 
to follow it up. He said : 

"Just as soon as you went out, the hood 
slid out of the closet and slugged Foley. 
Then he grabbed the gun off the floor 
and beat it up to the roof, I think.· I 
heard his feet on the stairs going up. He 
kept me covered with the gun, so I 
couldn't yell to warn you." 

Desmond's eyes moved to Heather 
Carol. She had eagerly listened to his 
story. The Swami Sleuth knew that he 
could count on her, to back up his play. 
She said : 

"That's right, officer. I saw the man 
shoot the district attorney. Then I 
fainted, I guess." 

Star Detective Magazine 

The policeman - exchanged glances. 
Then Foley rasped : 

"I think you're a damned liar but 
there isn't anything I can do about it. 
You being handcuffed wrists and ankles 
gives you an out. And the gun is gone." 

Desmond said smoothly : . 
"Listen, officer. Miss Carol and I are 

playing in a show on Broadway. We're 
supposed to be on the stage in thirty-five 
minutes. How about turning us loose ?" 

Foley gritted his teeth, and snapped : 
"What show are you with ?" 
"The Frivolities. I'm Desmond, the 

magician. This lady is Heather Carol, 
the leading lady. You know if we aren't 
there we can file a suit for false arrest.'' 

· Foley leaped at Desmond, his face 
flushed with excitement as he roughly 
tested the tightness "of the cuffs on the 
magician's wrists, studied the irons 
closely. His face went glum and hard. 
He said : 

"I thought your face looked familiar. 
Now I'm more suspicious than ever of 
you. These ain't fake cuffs but some
how you must've got out of them. I'm 

. going to turn you loose because I know 
I can get you, if we want you. But I'm 
telling you straight I think you mur
dered the D.A. You're lucky this time. 
But I'll pass the word along to the boys 
-to keep an eye on you you're too 
damned smart to be true. And i f  we 
catch you again� you'll pay for this. 
That's a promise.'• He pulled out a 
bunch of keys, and found a skeleton key 
that released the magician. 

D
ESMOND thanked him sardonically, 

turned to Heather and said : "Let's 
go, hebe. Thirty minutes to curtain call." 
He grinned at Foley and added : "Come 
up and see us sometime at the Liberty." 

... 
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NOW I CAN TELL YOU THE TRUE FACTS ABOUT 

ants' flea�: "nJ.Se:.: f/gtKJrJ"nce �orJetJee I 
SEX IS NO LONGER a mysterioUI 

sin, mentioned only in the 
conversational gutters it is the 
most powerful force in the world 
and can be made the most beau• 
tiful. Thanks to this bravely 
written book, It is no lon�er 
necessary to pay the awful prtco 
for one moment of bliss. Science 
now lights the path to knowledge 
�d lifelong sex happiness. 

• 

&OVI MAKING IS AN ARTI 

Are you an awlca1'd no.,ice In the art 
Of love-making or a master of its difficult 
te,ehnique f The art of love-tnaJdng takes 
aldll and knowledge. The sexual embrace 
aa practlced bv thoee �norant of its true 
acientific lmportan�e is crud� awkward 
and often urrifying to �nore aensitive 
Daturea. Normal sex-suited people are 
torn apart because they lack tho know).. 
edge that makes for a happy eex life l 
I 

FRE E l  
I 

• 

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE 
This astonishing book. tellill' 
frankly and clearly the ditfer
enqeill canstruetton aqd func• 
tion of mao and woman. is 
eent without to all who 
order,.TheNew 'at 
$1.98. All about the 
myateey of Sex l rBEE I 
PIONEER PUBUSHIHQ CO. 

Raclio City 
1270 Sixth Avenue, NtwVork 

• 

Sox Facta for Men and Women 
Twillsht Sleesa-ECIIY Chlldblrtla 
Sex Exce.,ea 
Tbe Cr1me of Abortion 
Impotence and Sex Wealcnc11 
Secreta of Jhe Honeymoon 
T caching Children Se• 
The Danser' of Pe«lns 
What Every Man Should 
The Truth about Masturbatloa 
Venereal Diseases 
The Sexual Embrace 
How to Build Virllitv 
How to Ga1n Greater Dellt.ltt 
What to Allow a Lover To Do 
llrtb Control Chart for Married Woaa• 

• 

• 

wLI YOU Uketo knowthe 
whole truth about sex? All 

of the startling facts that even the 
ftaDkestbookahave heretofore not dared 
to print are ttx-plained ln clear, scientific 
manner, vividly illustrated, In the revo• 
lutlonarv book- ''The New Eu�renics". 
Here at lae� the naked truth stand• forth. 
stripped ot all prudery and narrow pre
judice. Old fashioned taboos are discard· 
eel and the subject of sex is brought out 
into the bright light of medical science 
bv Dr. C. S. Whitehead M.D. and Dr. 
Charlea A. Hoff, M.D., the authoral 

SEX AnRACTION I 
Sex appeal and sex satisfaction an the 

tno.st f1owerlul forces in vour life. To rew 
main in ignorance ie to remain in danget 
of lifelons suffering. It ia the �rpose 
of this great book to show sex: .. ignorant 
Plf:J'. and women h.o\V to enjoy safelv tbe 
thrilling e'lg)eriences that are their birth .. 
right. It not Qnly tells -pou how to atn-acl 
the opposite .sex, but also how to hold the lo"e of your mate throughout a bUJS/ul 
tn41Tied tile. 

DANGEROUS! 
• • • Unkn )IOU 
Jcnow �he m&e 
(am about texl lgno-ranc:elead4 
eo shame, det· 
fJair, woTey and 
t"cmorsa. 

Do vou lmow bow to add varlctv to 
your love• making l The 11101t inoocen1 
kis� ma v lead *o b:aledJ if you arc 
ianorant of ecz reJadoot. 

Will PlAit 
aril! �em on your weClding nightl 
• • •  or will it be 
ehe tende1', tnrit
linr experience 
tJa.ae i s  � our 
Wnhrightl 

SIND NO MONEYI 

You send no money - just 6.U out the 
coupon below and. then wheQ it arrives, 
In plain wrapper1 pay the pottrnan $1.98, 
Keep the book uve dave� then if vou art 
Dot satisfied send it back and we will 

· refund your IXlOD!:Y _immediately and 
without qu.eadon. �llil boOk NOT eold 
to minors. 

PIO NEER PUBLISHIN G COMPANY 
O.pt.AF•1 1170 Sbcth Avc.,lNewYork,N.Y. 
Send me tbe 4'The New EaQ'�niee" In plain 
wrappel'. I will pafpostman �. 98 (plua poste.p) on delivery. If 1 am not eomple�Jy ••tis· fie<\, l ean .-etum t�e book wttbin ftve day a and the eo.tire price wm be refunded immedl• 
•tely. A l!Q send Pte, FREE of Ca.ABGS, 
JOV book ••tbe �bllotopbf qt Lito''. 

... . 
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ACTUAL REPRODUCTIONS 
ol Original Photographs 

Mde in Paris 
As oar SPECIAL and to convinee JOU tba.t we ha'le the stuff, we 
offer OD GLOSSY FINISH photographic P�tPer. well made and 
clea.rb' developed. the following 4 grotlPS of Photos: 

No. 1 Group consisting of 8 Picture Combination 
No. 2 Group consisting of 8 Picture Combination 
No. 3 Group consisting of 12 Picture Combin&tlon 
No. 4 Group consisting of 12 Picture Combination 

!'21e aboJe inolnde photos ot men a.nd womeD in interesting poses, 
women aloue. eto.. aU real photos tor tbe Lover of Art. Remember. 
they are ad;ual reproda.ctlons of genuine Frenoh Pictures. 

Also, with the above. we include a, combination o! 72 minlatun 
plcturee. 24 of which a.re of couples, at no extra. cost. These are in· 
eluded 10 tbat you may select your own subieot. and we will make 
up a large photographic relli'Oduotion ot any size. at moderate 
Jdoos. These will be actual photographs made from original 
JlegatiYt!IB. 

FREE-Send this ad with your first order and we wlll also send 
you absolutely tree. the foUowtn.g: 12 Love Letters, read two ways. 
also some short stories. and an illustrated booklet of interesting 
cartoo11 soones. Get your order in NOW and get acquainted. 

EVERYTHING M ENTI O N E D  ABOVE I NCLU DED 
ALL FOR A $1.00 · 

Send eash. money order or stamPB. immediAte shipment. sent 
sealed. 
LE FLEUR CO. Dept.A F. 548 Melrose Ave. 

New York City 

TRIAL PACKAGE 25 CENTS 
Don� ev1fer unDeceeeuily when nature fasla you. Do as otber women do. Get a modern woma.Q'a praiaed remedY for p.ini� quick relief. My .. Speoial Relief Compound" bu been uaed by 
maQY thouaanda of women for relief of oTerdue (delayed). late t... appearinc. eupPraued periocle aod similar abnonna.l menatrual mecuwitie�. QUICKER IN ACTION THAN PILLS OR TABLETS. ComJ)Ounded of ncetable utraote uaed �lh):sieia�c nunea mol"8 than 26 � beoauae of reputed power to nlJe'N paiD a1Ci in a normal1low. Safe. · Haruili!n.. Women reJ>Or! relief In a few �· without pain or inconftn.ienoe. Woa� tatlmoDW.. C. W. I waa 

deland or nino .eeka. Had a natural fiow Jn 3 da,.._ P. 0 . ..  , waa about eix •eeka p.et, Jn da� I .,..., 0. K." E. U . .. Dela..ved thret wetka. Meneee etarted on the 4th day. Snnple aa A. B, C. to take... Don'' let dieotaere. �. NOTE: Some Women 
nea I'ISP<Jft quick ra1iet after ape:1:f mny tim� the CIOIIt on other tre&t.D:leate that they ,ay faSted. J. MoO . .. I haY� flDiebed one bos of �or CompoWld �SAd (owsd after be!iDI ailt weeks Qftrduo.. 1 lpent co�bl• mony 011 DJediomea before I oun b� �t,.o relief UDtil I uaed one box Formula No. 2. Send for my �eia.l 

Co�! TODAY. FAST SERVICE. Plain ee&led w:r&PJ>er. R.c.ular N!!••p A.oo. Special ' l' ... au Ita flo, 2 tor chroo6c co•ctttlona $3.00.. TRIAL SI&E 2Su. Priwate mtormation froJD a modern woman with order. 
MARTHA BEASLEY. Boz 22..Northweetem Station, Dept, 1802, Detroit, Miob. 

HERE� THAT DARING BOOK 
OF SENSATIONAL SEX ADVICE 
WJth ncb and tptcy secrets of love you've aJwaJa 
wanted. now at a pnu you can afford to pay, wr 

atte.n by the ereaust lover the world has ever kn 
own. Think of it! the co�plete book sent to�yo'A. 
Now. post-patd for only 50c. Stamps are 0 K 

AMAZING FREE OFFER 
With each order we rea1ve for the above book. 
we will sh•p free of charge, post..,aid. One com· 
plete �opy of our n�w book.. Memonn of a Cold Seat on e nosey. Moman&- A laugh m every tine. 
Luntted Offer. Wnte today aod �t your C()pae.s 
o( thae J'atnloua boob. now. wttbout c:klay . 

,.. lHE BOOK SHOP 1t.":to� 
• 

l,l �· . ' • : ' . . ',• l ' i 

CAB TO 
11 New-Just OR The Press'' 

A Coadlman•s Daughter. Miner's Daughter, Thrll the Keyhole. Hot 
and Cold, In the Shadows. A Sboe Dealer's Daughter, They Come 
Up for More. Watching His Step, Save My Child. Ba.rgaiD Day 1n 
Glassow, Under a Texas Moon. A Tou.sh Break. Mabel and the Old 
Fiddler, The Night Shift, Chip Otr the Old Block. First Non StoP 
Fllght, Original Peeping Tom, After Their Shore Leaves, Came the 
Don, etc. What the Window Washer Saw, and others. These are 
all Cartoon Picture Scenes tba.t will interest you. 

Also a set of 64 FRENCH TYPE PICTUB:ES OF LOVELINESS, 
showing Artistic Poses, etc., troD) tbe French VieWPOint of Art. 
This combination of 64 plctures will be sent you FREE with the 
above Cartoon series, and includes %4 of couples, the others are all 
different and quite Interesting. 

Send $1.00. cash, money order or stampa and we will send lOll 
ALI· 'J:B El ABOVE. prepaid and sealed. Prompt Senioe. 

REGAL COMPANY Dept. A,few2�:.kr�� Ave. 

• 

• 

CARTOON. BOOKS 
• 
Miner's Daaght«& Coacbman•s Daughter, Peeping thru tbe ltv 
Hole, Shoe Dealers Daugbter Up for More ID the Shadows_ Tbe 
N!gbt Shift. Or1glnal Peei:Jtng Tom. Hubby COmes Home. Under a 
Texas Moon. First Non-stop Fllght. Came the Dawn. Watching BJs Step, Wbat the Window Waaber Saw, Fireman Save my Cblld. �ar
galn Day In Glasgow, A Tough Break, Alter their Shore Leaves. 
Kelly the Iceman. I'll See You, et{;;la

eto. These are all spicy scenes 
from cartoon books: also 110 M ture Frencb Type Pictures Qf 
Beautltul Girls in Startllng and Artlstlo Pos1ttons. 40 ot these oon
stst of Men and Women together tn snappy and intl.ma_te poses. 
FREE-a set ot 80 Pretty Girls tn strlk11lg and naughty bedroom 
scenes a.nd a Booklet' conta.lntng 12 bea.utlfuJ women In 1Dsplt1ng ancl 
sensational poses. something New and Dlfrerent. These pictures are 
Post Card Size. We will send all ot the above upon receipt ot 11.00. 
Send Cash, Stamps. or Money Order. Prompt Service. Platn 
Wrapper. Sealed. 

CRESCENT NOVELTY CO. . 
287 BROADWAY, DEPT. 7-R NEW YORK CITY 
New Stuff for Men • • • MAGGIE a JIGGS 
Tillie and Mac: Dumb Dora; Bo88 and Bubbles; Peaches and BrownJ.ng; A French Stenograph�. A Bachelor's Dre::i A Model"s We; 
Adam and Eve; K:Jp a.nd JUJce; Harold Teen · Ltlluma; Toots 
and Casper: The Gumps; Winnie W1Dlde: Gus and Gusale; Barney 
Google and Spark Plug: Boob MoNutt and Pearl; TtlUe the Toner: 
A Broker's Stenographer ; Mabel with the Old Fiddler; The U. 
fatthtUl Wife• What the Ja.nttor Saw tn the Artist's Stud.to; A 
Strip Poker Card Game.;_ A Saleslady and a Scotcbmaoi._:rhe Iceman 
on the Look-out; The HUtler and the Mlasus Ta.ktng tter Momlng 
Exerctse. Also 32 high-grade glossy photos or naughty French Poses. 
French Men and Women ln French Style Love Boones. Also Women 
alone, 1n dJrterent poses. And 8 Photos ot Beautiful French Models 
Wlth beautl1Ul forms. ln daring poBe8 taken trom Ufe. All the abc)ve will be sent you prepaid tor otay $1.00. SALES CO., 
Dept. M62·3·TP, NEW HAVEN. CONN. 

SPICY CARTOONS :=n?!�: 
stuft, 50 p1oturee 

of handsome men and beautiful women in thriJ.ling poses, 00 
pictures of beautiful girls in mappy poeee, also 12 gay love 
letters (read two ways). 

ALL FOR SOc 
Famous Novelty Co.,. Dept. AF. 30 lniq Place, N. Y. City 

MEN . �tlJi.P .��=��·tr.c::d�':J�t 
When the glands weaken .trom worr.v. diBBIJ)&tton. etc. 'VJI 
GLANDVIGO extema.Uy. A real gland stimulant.. Strengthens 
weak. abused glands. Renews na.tnraJ I>OWel'8t strength and vtgor 
with quiet lasting resulta. A trial box w1ll quto.kly convince :vou. 
bent sealed �o; large box il.()()-3 boxes. $2.60. 
FREER & DEAN (Dept. W) 265 W. Nth St., New YOI'k Ctt7 

MEN I I  Se Power I I  
An ASTOUNDING SCIENTIFIC DISOOVERY tor men. 12.00 
complete with 50 Vita-Gland Pe�Ta.blets. NOW--Buper Ss 
Power And nerve control for yeara. without false stimUlants. 

N. S. ROBEA. P. 0 .. Box 2.163, Philadelphia. Pa. 

ln�rease your earning power by opera+· 

ing your �wn business in spare or full 
time. Prepare NOW for your future 
financial needs. Write for full FREE par· 
ticulars which can be applied by every 
man and woman from sixteen to sixty. 

) 
Absolutely no obligation 

Address Dept. C 

POSTAL PUBLICATIONS 
20 West 43rd St., New York, N. Y. 

------------------------�------------���----------------------------���� . 
PleMe mentitm ST.u DETECT� MAGA�IM:s t:tthes ffNT»niflo tulumiseme�tts 
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TOOTS CAS P ER 
New aDd dUrerent trom the re$t. i!loludlng Maggie and Jtggs Boa 
and Bubbtn, kip and Alice, Wl nnte Wlnkte, Boolt MoNuft aftd f'tarl, Gue and ou .. le, Poach� antt Browalag. Also f �J))ete 
let.J, aU dtftercnt, b) sefieo, totalling ff J'fench � Ploturel, 1 
eet JneQ and women kl tnt1mau posttloos. GloeaJ ftpllb, aetli&l 
photoa. (Nu1f sed.) 
FREE E:r�ro�F ' ' A RT O F  LOVE' '  
By OOUilt K. Wut1tratecL French Ap4che Love, Tluld.eh Loft, Y.outh LoYe, Chorus Girl LoYe. Sweethear� Love. :E0\.�oung JnaD 
ebould have J� copy. Shows all. Included AB SOL iY WlTB· 
OU'r CHARGE wttb every order. 
. Everything described above sent on 

receipt of only .1.00 
Yoq_ may remtt -lther casb, money order or stampa 8Gd Jmmedlate semoe can be assured 

THE BELL COMPANY, Dept. AF 
Box 14 Fordham Station New York, N. Y. 

Uee Marvt'loua MENSTRUA when delayed! POSmV&Y FORCU RDIARICAIM.Y SPUDY RISULTS in ma.n� moat d.i•eounn. abaormal .. a ye, wit.hoq' pail_l. harm or ineonvenien�. �speofaUJ' re®m.tnerlded W�fO on! in� eorn��d• fan. 
aa QUICKER ACTING and much ea.-aeaimilated b:r bodr. fVPf. DOCT� PRI-FU. C..te Ul Q1'er aOOIJ. rno"' tluaJl ordfna� compouflch. but QtHtts _you ao more. Taeteleaa. e&S7. to tt..ke . Mn M. M. "Delayed 9 •eeb, � box work�. Other rem• ediee faile c:J, A ?iirarle ... t.?ra . L . 0 . .. Fl9d.-d 2 de�f, (5 weeb &'l}d 9 weelce). Won· derrut. Painlctl8. 8AF&i Y PURf1'Y GUARANT I J2.00. Orden rushed da:r 
��d J2.l!'fn �ted box. ttpfUC&LUS HtFORM TtOff" tree wit.b OTdei.• PURI'r'Y" PKODUCTS CO •• 6023 Harper. Dep,. 7AF·S. chicago 

TILLIE and GUS Latest St II 
Also TILLIE and MAC 

• 

BcfentJrte DOW •tate that "CompJ-.e UDJtS' In life dePend& 011 
barmollT' and that the lack of It Ia the one greateat eaue 
unbaP�;»J' marrla.cee. Also that every womtm "hu the c .. 

paeltyfor sex expresalon" but too often ehe is unde•elo or edednsr wlth eft• 
normal desires. D=1rz'l aperlenee 
more than 35 )1ea!'l s Dsln tbe t-ea 
men\ of diseaaee peeoUu to women, I de
veloped a simple bo•; e treatment wbleh bu brought ttew hope,]leaJtb and ba=•• to 
many thousandS. llflan)'who bad chUd• 
lees for �ears became proud aM batJPJ 
Mothers. Buabanda have wdtten me the 
most glowh.ur letten.ot .srratJtode�d, now 
I want every wome.D who fa run•doWD or 
sufferiDJt from female dJeordera to IearD 
about tbJS etplendld treallPent, and bow sbe 
.,_,use it IQ the prlvaq of her owq home. 
Get This Knowledge FREE 

ID � �o booklets which wiU be 
1eut ID plaiD wrap�*"• f J�timateb' &· 

caSI m� bn�a eubJ"eta nlattns to l!ae female Sea' �bat &1'8 9ftaJl1 lQte..eating to fvel7 IVCdDaQ. �OJ toJI bow fOU too ma1 combat JOur troubloe at tbousands CltOtbm ha'H ud Often again enjOJ tbe .deelr• Qd aetivitiea ot Nature'• moet w� tal et:eatlOD a aonnal, fully develo� Yi_goroae womao� I ���ladW 
•tsd botb .booka poetOatd free. Wnte todaJ.. DR. H. WIU. ...., IQlto ial-8, 7dl aod Felix 8tr� St. IOIQh, Mo. 

•JL LJB � MAC W'unaie WirlkS.. lUp • Ali� •I:Ld 100 
a . � ll)ore, "" abQn � �·.,. �. •to. 83 eler.ay miniat�es. 7� flappere. 16 1ovo  version�, 20 aot.rcaaee. 
lOO real repl'OQuoecl tawarte<1 � prettt- ,.ouu heQoh �.., 16 
Burloek Star.l, eto. � for ll. £l;tJa bil; �obp airl pbotGcs. ttOriee azao 160 � u. 
A. F. BRAUN . 353 W. 47th Street. CHICAGO 

SEX SECRETS 
127 pages m �tat. tnost lnt1Dl&W l�tormatton tbM JOU UlUst know 
to get the most out of love--Ute • ma.rrlage. Pla.lD.ly told In our 
2 amaJtu booltlete " Man•s Senal Ltte" and " Woma.Q· 2J1c bood .. " With contldenttal llst tor adulte only. AU for C NATIONAL BOOKSELLERS l>«>pt. 21 , Owoaao. c;ti. 

(.Note. $200. 00 a week Ia not 
Juat an oPthnlttlo 11oure. baaed 
o" a lot o, luctt. Mr. Adklfta 
Cole of KentuckJ, eve1 wtttJout 
the aid of our new plan. ,arna 
1284.00 In one weeki M a n 1 
others are making astounding 
lneo�aea.) 

NaUcllal Aid . SoQtetJ, tbe 
oldest alld lazgelt organt Z&tion 
of lta kUI4 1n existence. now 
offers tt.f 8&Jea people a uew � 
o atSon and asslWtnco tbat 

tbem tJl a realm ot ea.J1)posslbill.t1� )UU'etofore unequ�. �heir EAR N �  G 
b.ours are IDID)'f;old CONCENTRATED beaa.use � ... oan 
"-� W�k'�'\�"Amft 'f� ofM\tlDN1�V�'bm'Yf. 
tfoN.u.-.rif>. A.Jlc\ Of&� DeW e�QeJPbonbJp J'OU 1.\. p&:F1I J"'Q 16.00 faimed._,te ON'h! • 'TJUa Rfi!W olfeJiu to ,.0{1 aJeo �lQDl"tMa� ··:�: l'fMWal " plu W�b· a future �noQ.- for JOU .. �n�atl:r tn ' up. • •• alve 'B.'IJ:' t•ta .. ..... erttiN- ltl" a..O lltff•relll .. W Ut atW o.,. lltlow ... 
,..., p..,, 

Your Biggest Opportunity Is With 
the Accepted Leader 

Nat1and Aid SoeietJ (and 1ts Compa.bion Cozn� 
old ltne tesal JeSenG company with $100,000.06 sowernQlellt 
bond reserve deposited with the State) offers rou the pres
tige of representing the leadfDg Ol'lanl�atton of its kind. 
National recognition maans the prospect's C()llftdence In 
,-ou. National Aid Society is mammoth. pawerfUl* •bll 
cor1trolled and managed by men in the Aeld of 1n1Ulallot 
and protection. It 1a financially beyond reproach. 

Tile Most Powerfully Appealiag of 
l'rotemo11 Services 

NattoQ&J Aid So<iiety ��a lt., membr.ra Up to $8DOO.OO tn 
·CNe ot tAYel acetdenta.l loas of linlbs and oths mtstor
ttmes .pay• Ull to $2000.00 t.ft caee of Automoblle dea.th, 
and up to $1000.00 l.u cue of natural or aectde�atal death. 
•�d the cost b cm1y a fraction of the MSt of oJdlnary in· 
surancet Thousands Qf people baYe been forced to atye up 
tbetr meurance 1n svtte of evoey eaer16ce to keep tt 1n 
fo?ee. N•tlonat Ald Soctet.v' t protection •t con ta jUJt what tbe:v are too-lDfC for, and our �Preaentativea hate 
� maldn; unbelleva.ble lneomea supl)lJill& the demand. 

Don't 10$0 a mtnute. Never beforo hq thetrt be•n •• �lete. so eft'e•-ttve. • talu plao av•Jiabte to yeu. fhe 
est 11art pf yet· r WOJ'k Is done for you. Onl,v th., ••· 

tua 11 profttable part remafna-that of calling on people 
wbo have asked for lnfor11atlon about Jolnlno before lOU 
•• see tbeaa. 

COMPLETE KIT FREE YQU .,.doa�.-.a th.bt.lc of at .. ._ t)' �>eoDl• ricb• liOW ,.., aeed '" tow � vroteot.Jcm. .Jle�e • • o •uo.oo io ilhmecUaie •••b �� J'OU oyUe tbt llew pi• • •otldatc to "Q UP to UOO .OO aQd 1D0re a • l!l'· Mel II UP 1ft at ORO I; 

NATIONAL AID SOC IE I Y 5 Dept. ss Ill. 
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N NAL AID SOCiiTY, Oept. il, d, 1. QeJ:l�fJia:-WUb.Qut f)bJ.liatlon Of cost_ OQ � � MD4 m.e tuU 4etaUs at OQee ot 10\ll' now 2•featDre Cotporatlyt Plan &114 complete l&let klt. Rush. 
Nan1e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  - • • •  • " - . . ... , • •  •·• • • • • • • • • - • • - • • •  

�d�181 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

ff'D• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · � · · • • • • • • • • • • ·· �te • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I 44 - ..... 
Please mention STAtt DETECTIVE MAGAZINE when Gf14f1Jering cdverllsements 
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AWAY with fafse modesty! At last a ram-· 
P. oas doctor has told 11ll the secrets of 

in ftatlk, daring Jaoguage. No prud1sh 
��� about the busli, no veiled biaus. 

UTH, blazing duoush s 76 pages 
01 straiptforwa.rd &as. 

' ·love i$ the most magnifomt 1ut,q lo 
t1se world • • •  bow how to hotd 1::,\lt 
loved one ••• don't gl�ao half·truth$ _ .II) 

. sources. Nowyou caa bow how 
• end JSDO.ra.nce ••• fea• •• .aad scli dcoiah 
MORE THAN 100 VIVID PICTURES 
J The 106 illustrations leave aothing to 
Cbe imagination • • •  bow how to over• 
come pliy.sical mismadng • • •  know what 
10 do on your wedding night to avoid tho 
fOtturing l'eswcs of ignorance. . 

Everything pena.ining to sex is discussed 
lo daring l_anguage. AJl the thiftgs you 
have wanted to know about your sex life. 
information about which other books only 
waguely hint, is yours at last. 
\ Some will be oB"eoded by the amazing 
franbess of this book and its vivid illus. 
tr:atio.ns, bu't the world has no longer aD)' 
use for ptudeq acd false modeSty. 

FREE! 
' 

--. ..•. -

A FAMOUS IU.OGI 
SAYS T .. 4T MOS1 
DIVORClS ARE CAUSfD 
IY SEX IGNORANCII 

Normal. sex·suited 
yo� people ue roro 
·� h ecaose chqiKir 
ac:x kaow.Jedae. 

NEW BOO.K 
"WHY BIRTH COHTI011" 
This statt1ina book dlseus� 

birth coonol in a.a earirelv 
ftew way- Tells you maG� 
c6ioJ:S about a muda.discussecl 
tubiecr. ''Why Birth CoouoJ•• 
-will be a revetacioa toyou
Seot ftee to all those who o.rda 
"Sex Harmony and Euceaiu .. 
at rhe reducecl price $2.98. 
PION££tt PUBLtSHIHG CQ. 

Rodlo Q� . 
t 110 Shu Awe., Hew Y� H.&� 

• 
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WHAT EVERY MAN SHOULD KNOW 
1\a Suuat Eabrocc How to Rcsah• VlriJity 
Secrets ol tile Honeymooa Sc»tual StcuVatloa 
�tJtc:dceaofEari�Morrkl• Gland• Oftd Sc•lnltfftd 
HomU«x•aUty To Gain Greater o.u• 
Venereal DJHo'" t1lc T1utb Abcnlt.Abue 

WWA T EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW 
Jon of Pcdcct Motlnt How to Aatracl encl HoW 
Whot to Allow • 4o'f•r Mea 

to do Sancal Slawaw of VIM• 
Intimate Fa�alnlM lfr .. •n• EMendafa ol Ha•n 
Proltftvtlo,_ Marrto,. 
llrtlt Control Chart nc s .. OrtoM 
ltOMOSEXUALm;:;siX AINORMALitJI. 
Do L�K know about the ascOWlding wod4 
ofu sexes•'1 They crave the com · on• 
ship of cheir own scx . .. cheir p es uo 
unbelievable to the aormal mJad ... yet you 
should ·uadctsta.od them. 
Mo11cy baclc •t once II you. •• not sdsllccll 
J,76 DAIING •AGIS 

• 
• 

' 
• 
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Doa•t be • 1£1116 co fgnol'Aftce ·a.oct ... 
Enjoy the npauo·us delights t>l tho peea 
£eCt physical love! . 

LOst love • • •  scandal • • • divorce • • •  caa 
often be prevented· by knowledge. OoJ'
�e ignorant pay the aw/r1l penal/its ol 
wroag sex �'ra� Read the facts, dearly. 
'tartliaglr olcl • : • study theae Ulusttl.· 
tions and grope ill darkness no looger. 

You wsnt co bow • • •  and you siJou/J 
lf.o.ow .lfl"1thitig about sex. Sex is ao Ionge&' 

.. . .. 
,a stn ...... mystery • • •  at as -your greatest 
powet foJ' happiaess.Youowe it toyoursell 
••• to the one you love, to tear aside .the cu� 
taio of hypocrisy aod team the n/�Aultrulbl 

.ATTRACt THE OPPOSITI SEXI 
Know- hi>UI �t�  enjoy tbe thrilliag exped• 

eoces that are your bitth.right .... know 
flow to atuaa the oppo$i� 1ex ••• ho• 
to hold love. .... 

Th�re is no longer 'n.y n�ed tO pey the 
Mll/111 Rriu for one moment of bUst. Reacl 
the sC1eati6c pathological &cts told so 
bravely bl Dr. RubiA. The chapters OD 
"eoereat dbeue are alQJlC worch dle price 
of che book. 
tS SEX IGNOIAHC! 
DIIVING THE ON! YOU 
I.OVE INTO THE AIMS 

OF ANOTHEI; 
. ter •• Sex llatmoay • 
teacb you how e� fc is 
co wio and boW rour 
toYedOAd 

L SHI 
Ocpe. 760.1270 Sixth Ave., New York, N.Y. ·' • 

Ple.ue tend �. "Sex Harmon,. and EQ#enlett" In P.l•'
�pper. l wiU pay tho postman $2.98 (plus fostage) o._ 
delivery. Jt 1 am noc completel)' satisfied can retuna 
tbe boo� and tbe entire parcbaae_J» rice will be refande4 
Jrnme4il.te!z:.. Also send me FREt; OF CBABGS. l� 
� Ola .. WDJ Birtb Conuolt» 

H•mt·----------------------------· 

,t441"�111 . - ()'ltU:T•frti!M I'<WMP Ccnsntnu U.4b.,. CI4#CIAOf 
• 

Ple<u1 mention STAJt DETECTIVB MAGAZINE when answering advertisements 
• 
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Siu TIA 

,.., $2.25 
29J4.50-20 w � .. :JOdlh: us 

"'' us 
30U.50-21 '-" � .. "" 2.95 
2SIC4.75-19 '-" 0.95 .... 2.95 

.... ..,, 
291C4..75-20 2.SO 0.95 "''� .... 
29J5.00-19 2.8S LOS UJ4 l us 

........ ,. 2.8S LOS .... .... 
.... LOS 

,. ........ 2.90 us "" 3.75 
29l5.25-19 2.95 1.15 .... 3.95 

:JOJ:S.25-20 2.95 1.15 Heavy Duty TRUCK TIRES HOW TO 31ll5.25-21 3.25 us 
Size TIA Tube 

2SJ5.50-11 3.15 1.15 .... $4.25 SL9S ORDER 
29ll5.50-19 us us "'' 7.95 2.7S 
:JOJ:6.00-11 3.40 us "'' 9.95 3.95 Se n d  U depatlt 

... , 10.95 3.95 
:Jb:6.00-19 .... us :J&x7 10.95 us with each tire 01'-o 

3b6.00-20 us 2.25 :J6xS l%.45 �25 dend, (54 with 

Ux6.00-21 3.6S L25 .... 15.95 4.95 each Truck Tire. l 

3l.x.6.50-19 3.60 us Heavy DutyTruek Balloons Balance c. o. D. 

32l6.50-20 3.75 2.35 Size Tire Tube 
If yau send c.sh 

:Wl7.00-20 .... us 7.50-20 56.95 53.75 In full deduct 5%. 
8.25-20 us us 

35x7.00-21 4.60 '·" 9.00-20 10.95 5.65 Remember-12 
9.75-20 13.95 ... monlht' ltlllllntled 

DEALERS WANTED ALL OTHER SIZES serv1ce or repiace-
ment at half price 



BRAND NEW MODEL No. 

REMINGTO 
PORTABLE 

I 0 �NlY�CK�U�!.. 

FREE 
EASY HOME 

TYPING COURSE 

:o�0(!1:·:�� ����·�:�::stJ:���.�:�;·�-�rl��f�':;!:'�� .. e:r�!�·.��: off en a NEW purd111<re plan .•• only 10¢.• day buy� this latest model 
:h�����'A i:.��ifu�b.�n°d :;����i!tf�:W�����::: ���u"bf����a�d: ,------, ard 4-row keyboard; Standard wi<llh carriage;marginreleaseonkeyboard; b acksp,.ccr�automati� ribbon relerse; 

�>ery e<M!rll<al featurt! found ill Slllnd
ardt)petrriter$! 

REMINGTON RAND INC:., DEPT 'M7-7 1'05 E. •2d St., N. Y C 

OffER 

EVERY tSSENTIAl FEATURE 
found in Standclrd Machines 




